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JOURNAL OF THE HOUSE. 

The one hundred and twenty-seventh General Court of c0nTened°urt 

the Commonwealth of Massachusetts convened at the 
State House in Boston on the first Wednesday in January, 
being the third day tlierof, in the year of our Lord one 
thousand nine hundred and six, and of the independence 
of the United States of America the one hundred and 
thirtieth. 

And the members-elect of the House of Representa- House called to order. 
tives, having assembled in the Representatives' Chamber, 
were called to order at two minutes past eleven o'clock 
A.M. by Hon. James Sidney Allen of Brockton, the eldest 
senior member-elect present. 

By request of the presiding officer prayer was offered 
by Reverend William C. Litchfield of Winthrop, an ex-
member of the House from Middleborough, and chaplain 
of the Department of Massachusetts, G. A . R. 

On motion of Mr. Edwards of Easthampton, — 
Ordered, That a committee of eight be appointed to Secretary in-

inform the Secretary of the Commonwealth that the th"n<?u9c has 
House has been called to order. bcencai ied to 

Mr. Edwards and Messrs. Walker of Waltham, Phelan 
of Lynn, Weeks of Everett , Packard of Brockton, Hil-
liard of Braintree, Endicott of Chelsea and McKirdy of 
Boston were appointed the committee. 

Mr. Edwards, for the committee, afterwards reported 
that they had attended to the duty assigned them, and that 
the Secretary was pleased to transmit to the House a list 
of all persons returned as representatives, with the origi-
nal certificates of their election, which had been returned 
to his office. 

On motion of Mr. Rugg of Worcester, — 
Ordered, That the Clerk call the roll of the House to R o n c a n , 

ascertain if a quorum is present. 



Governor 
notified that 
a quorum of 
the House is 
present. 

Qualification 
of members. 

Speaker 
elected. 

The roll was called, and, two hundred and thirty-eight 
members having answered to their names, the Chair de-
clared a quorum present. 

On motion of Mr. Webster of Boston, — 
Ordered, That a committee of eight be appointed to 

wait upon His Excellency the Governor and inform him 
that a quorum of the House is assembled, and that the 
members are ready to be qualified. 

Mr. Webster and Messrs. Soliday of Dedham, Barrett 
of Cambridge, Wellington of Arlington, Bodurtha of 
Blandford, Thayer of Boston, Edwards of Dennis and 
Parks of Fall River were appointed the committee. 

Mr. Webster, for the committee, afterwards reported 
that they had attended to the duty assigned them, and 
that His Excellency would attend forthwith and admin-
ister the oaths of office. 

Soon afterwards His Excellency the Governor, His 
Honor the Lieutenant Governor, the Executive Council 
and the Secretary of the Commonwealth came in, and the 
oaths and affirmations required b}r the Constitution and 
the laws were administered by His Excellency to the 
members present, and subscribed by them; after which 
His Excellency the Governor, His Honor the Lieutenant 
Governor, the Council and the Secretary withdrew. 

On motion of Mr. Seward of Wate r town,— 
Ordered, That a committee of eight be appointed to 

receive, sort and count the votes for Speaker. 
Mr. Seward and Messrs. Barnes of Weymouth, Williams 

of Attleborough, Quinn of Boston, Sherburne of West 
Springfield, Ferber of Boston, Snow of Fairhaven and 
Wheeler of Concord were appointed the committee. 

Mr. Seward, for the committee, afterwards reported as 
follows : — 

Whole number of votes, . . . . 228 
Necessary for a choice, . . . . . 115 
Martin M. Lomasney of Boston had . . 3 
John N. Cole of Andover had . . . 225 

And Mr. Cole, having been declared elected, was con-
ducted to the chair by a committee consisting of Messrs. 
Walker of Brookline and Peabody of Cambridge, and 
spoke as follows : — 



Fellow Members of the House of Representatives : — 1 
cannot express to you how deeply I appreciate the honor 
that you do me in choosing me to this high office. Com-
ing as it does as a unanimous call of this House — because 
my dear good friend who got the other votes would be 
only too happy to turn them over to me, I k n o w — c o m -
ing as it does, this unanimous call from both parties in 
this House, it means that there will be behind me this 
coming }rear, and it means there will be in the service of 
the Commonwealth this coming year, a united House to 
do the best possible service for the Commonwealth. 

I know it is a favorite theme of Speakers to talk of 
short sessions. 1 wish it might be possible that we could 
shorten the session of last year and do the good work as it 
was done last year. If it is possible let us do it, but let 
us not sacrifice on the altar of a short session any work 
that we ought to do here for the Commonwealth of Mas-
sachusetts. I know it is in the hearts of many of you 
who have served the past two years to recall the splendid 
service of the man whom I am succeeding, and I cannot 
refrain from recalling the gentleman who preceded me 
here, and from expressing my cordial appreciation of the 
good work he did in this chair, and of the pleasure I have 
had, and I know many of you have had, in associating 
with him. 

I think if there is an evil in the legislation of Massa-
chusetts, as there probably is in that of ever)- state, it is 
the evil that conies from individuals coming down here 
from particular constituencies as the sole sponsors and for 
the sole object of pushing forward some particular pet 
project. Now there is a larger work for this General 
Court to do, there is a larger work for every individual 
member of it to do, than to serve any particular con-
stituency, if in that service the entire good, or the good 
of the entire Commonwealth, is to suffer. And so if I 
would admonish you after my three years' experience, I 
would urge you to forget any particular pet work and to 
look upon every question as it bears on the work and the 
progress of this Commonwealth. 

Throughout the land there is a tendency and a drif t 
toward centralizing the authority and the power over 
particular great corporations and over particular great in-
dustries and great businesses. I t has seemed to me in 
my work as a member of this General Court — a state 



body dealing with questions from the standpoint of a 
state's interest — that the work along this line is not to 
be entirely confincd to the great central force who holds 
the highest position in the gift of the American people. 
I t has seemed to me, as we this year approach these great 
questions from our state standpoint, that Massachusetts 
can only hold herself in the very forefront by dealing 
wisely with these great questions, by legislating wisely at 
this time, and thus showing to the land and to the world 
that Massachusetts can take care of her own questions, 
the questions within her own borders, without giving 
them into the hands of any great central power, as some 
people would proclaim. 

And that puts upon us a remarkable responsibility at 
this particular t ime. Let us approach these great ques-
tions with all the wisdom we can possibly command, with 
all the patriotism that has been instilled into us by a 
thousand men who have gone before, sitting here in this 
same place and doing these same things ; and approach-
ing these questions in that way, we shall not only lift 
ourselves, but we shall continue to lift the Commonwealth 
of Massachusetts onward and upward as the foremost state 
in passing wise legislation throughout this land. 

Gentlemen, I thank you for this honor. I shall hope to 
merit your support all through the year ; and if I have 
your hands behind me as thej r were behind the gentle-
man whom I follow, then may I perhaps hope to grow in 
3'our favor as lie grew, and help to be a fitting follower 
of him and those who went before. And it is only with 
a united House behind me that I can do my part of the 
work, and it is only with a united House that you can do 
your part of this great work. I thank you. 

On motion of Mr. Jackson of L y n n , — 
c i c r k elected. Ordered, That a committee of eight be appointed to 

receive, sort and count the votes for Clerk. 
Mr. Jackson and Messrs. Clark of Brockton, Ames of 

Easton, Andrews of Holyoke, Gleason of Pittsfield, 
Houlihan of Chicopee, Shiels of Boston and Wooden of 
Springfield were appointed the committee. 

Mr. Jackson, for the committee, afterwards reported 
as follows : — 

Whole number of votes, . . . 235 
Necessarj- for a choice 118 

James W. Kimball of Lj-nn had . 235 



And Mr. Kimball, having been declared elected, was 
conducted to the Council Chamber by a committee con-
sisting of Messrs. Jackson of Lynn and Bayrd of Maiden ; 
and, having been qualified bjr taking and subscribing the 
oaths required, report was made to the House accordingly, 
and the Clerk entered upon the discharge of his duties. 

A message was received from the Senate, by a com- Notice of 

mittee thereof, announcing that that branch had been or- oi'the'senat'e. 
ganized by the election of William F . Dana of Newton 
as President and Henry D. Cooliclge of Concord as Clerk ; 
and that, in the absence of the latter, on account of ill-
ness, the duties of his office would be performed, during 
such absence, by the present Assistant Clerk, Mr. Wil-
liam H. Sanger of Boston. 

On motion of Mr. Ames of Orange, — 
Ordered, That a committee of eight be appointed to sena te notified 

inform the Senate that the House has been organized by tio™ofTt>ea' 
the election of a Speaker and a Clerk. House. 

Mr. Ames and Messrs. Bower of Methuen, Morse of 
Haverhill, Faxon of Stoughton, Mayberry of Clinton, 
Dean of Wakefield, Douglass of Boston and Hoyle of 
Worcester were appointed the committee. 

Mr. Ames, for the committee, afterwards reported that 
they had attended to the duty assigned them. 

On motion of Mr. Lowell of Newton, — 
Ordered, That a committee of eight be appointed to Governor 

inform His Excellency the Governor and the Executive nSufled™?1 

Council that the House has been organized by the elec- Se 'S i i™. 
tion of a Speaker and a Clerk. 

Mr. Lowell and Messrs. Birch of Milford, Brigham of 
Marlborough, Davenport of Maiden, Evans of Everet t , 
Peloquin of Fall River, Mitchell of Marlborough and 
Scigliano of Boston were appointed the committee. 

Mr. Lowell, for the committee, afterwards reported 
that they had attended to the duty assigned them. 

A message was received from the Senate, by a com- Election of 

mittee thereof, announcing that David T . Remington of the 
Somerville had been elected Sergeant-at-Arms on the 5,'enaic.the 

part of that branch for the current political year . 
On motion of Mr. Sherman of Marshfield, — 
Ordered, That a committee of eight be appointed to Sergeant-at 

receive, sort and count the votes for Sergeant-at-Arms. A r m s e l e c t e d-



Mr. Sherman and Messrs. Swig of Taunton, McCann of 
Lynn, Knowlton of Gardner, Iveefe of Fall River, Mellen 
of Worcester, Moore of Boston and EwelL of Boston were 
appointed the committee. 

Mr. Sherman, for the committee, afterwards reported 
as follows : — 

Whole number of votes, . . . . 230 
Necessary fo r a choice, 1X6 

David T. Remington of Somervi l le had . . 230 

And Mr. Remington was declared elected on the part 
of the House. 

chaplain?^ M r ; A l l e " o f Brockton moved that Reverend Daniel 
W . Waldron of Boston be elected Chaplain of the House 
by acclamation. The motion prevailed, Mr. Waldron 
was unanimously elected, and declaration was made ac-
cordingly. 

Orders. 
On motion of Mr. Ames of Orange, — 

Souse 0 ' t l i e . Ordered, That the rules of the House of Representa-
tives of 1905 be adopted as the rules of the present 
House until others shall be adopted. 

On motion of Mr. Hayes of Lowell, — 
mittee on°nl Ordered, That a special committee on Rules, to consist 
Ruiee. of eleven members, be appointed, of which the Speaker 

shall be chairman, and that this committee be authorized 
to report from time to time rules for the government of 
the House and measures for expediting its business. 

The Speaker appointed Messrs. Hayes of Lowell, 
Walker of Brookline, Ames of Orange, Seward of Water-
town, Lowell of Newton, Turtle of Pittsfield, Wheeler of 
Concord, Peabody of Cambridge, Quinn of Boston and 
Dean of Wakefield as members of the committee. 

On motion of Mr. Stowe of Springfield, — 
ofe?etctionofed Ordered, That the Clerk be instructed to inform the 
sergeant-at- Senate of the election, on the part of the House of Rep-

resentatives, of David T. Remington of Somerville as 
Sergeant-at-Arms for the current political year. 

On motion of Mr. Phillips of Salem, — 
fihrrncdofhi6 Ordered, That the Clerk be directed to inform Rev-
eiection. ercnd Daniel W . Waldron of Boston that he has been 



elected Chaplain of the House for the current political 
year. 

On motion of Mr. Norcross of Monson, — 
Ordered, That the Sergeant-at-Arms be directed to Daily paper, 

procure, for the use of the members of the House, two ii0r
u
u
a
e
e
eof th' 

copies of each of the daily papers published in the cities 
of Boston, "Worcester and Springfield, and one copy of 
each of the other daily papers published within the Com-
monwealth. 

On motion of Mr. Pot ter of Worcester, — 
Ordered, That when the House adjourns to-day it be Hour of 

to meet to-morrow at eleven o'clock A . M . MEETING. 

Papers from the Senate. 
A communication from the Secretary of the Common- Returns of 

wealth, transmitting the returns of votes cast at an elec- X ^ c o u n 
tion held in this Commonwealth on the seventh day of sena?™*1 

November, 1905, for Governor, Lieutenant Governor, c n a o " ' 
Councillors, Secretary of the Commonwealth, Treasurer 
and Receiver General, Auditor of Accounts, Attorney 
General, and for Senators, together with schedules show-
ing the number of ballots which appear to have been cast 
for each person voted for, was read and placed on file. 

The following order was adopted, in concurrence : — 
Ordered, That the returns of votes for Governor, Returns of 

Lieutenant Governor, Secretary of the Commonwealth, Gov™and 
Treasurer and Receiver General, Auditor of Accounts offlcerstote 

and Attorney General be referred to a joint special com-
mittee, to consist of three members of the Senate and 
such as the House may join. 

Messrs. Cummings, Feiker and Mahoney having been 
appointed by the Senate, Messrs. McManus of Nat ick, 
Sowle of New Bedford, Jones of Stoneham, Bennett of 
Saugus, Riley of Woburn, John M. McDonald of Bos-
ton, Flint of Enfield and Conway of Boston (23d Suffolk 
district) were joined on the part of the House. 

The following order was adopted, in concurrence : — 
Ordered, That the returns of votes for Councillors in Returns of 

the several councillor districts of the Commonwealth be councmors. 
referred to a joint special committee, to consist of three 
members of the Senate and such as the House may join. 



Jo in t rules. 

Jo in t special 
committee 011 
preparation of 
rules. 

Assistant 
clerk. 

Messrs. Beck, Hull and Buttrick having been appointed 
by the Senate, Messrs. Bearse of Springfield, Barker of 
Lynn , Dwight of Springfield, Crafts of Whately, Davis 
of Salem, Gove of Boston, Nelson of Upton and Mooney 
of Boston were joined on the part of the House. 

The following orders were severally adopted, in con-
currence : — 

Ordered, That the joint rules of the two branches of 
last year be observed until others shall be adopted. 

Ordered, That a joint special committee, to consist of 
the President and four members of the Senate, with such 
as the House may join, be appointed to prepare rules for 
the government of the two branches. 

having © Messrs. Garfield, Taft , Gerrett and Gartland 
been appointed to serve with the President on the part of 
the Senate, Messrs. Hayes of Lowell, Walker of Brook-
line, Ames of Orange, Seward of Watertown, Lowell of 
Newton, Turt le of Pittsfield, Wheeler of Concord, Pea-
body of Cambridge, Quinn of Boston and Dean of Wake-
field were joined to serve with the Speaker 011 the part of 
the House. 

Assistant Clerk Appointed. 
A communication from the Clerk, announcing that he 

had appointed Frank E. Bridgman of Boston assistant 
clerk of the House, under authority of section 12 of 
chapter 3 of the Revised Laws, was read and placed on 
file. 

A t fifteen minutes past one o'clock, on motion of Mr. 
Conway of Boston (23d Suffolk district) , the House 
adjourned. 



T H U R S D A Y , January 4, 1906. 
Met according to adjournment, at eleven o'clock A.M. 

Reverend Daniel W . Waldron of Boston, having ac-
cepted the office of Chaplain, appeared, and prayer was 
offered by him. 

On motion of Mr. McManus of Natick the reading of 
the Journal was dispensed with. 

Ordei vs. 
On motion of Mr. Birch of Milford, — 
Ordered, That hereafter the reading of the Journal be Reading of the 

dispensed with until otherwise ordered. peSwith. 

On motion of Mr. Bearse of Springfield, — 
Ordered, That the Clerk be authorized to begin the P r in t ing of 

printing of the Journal of the House, that one thousand ae ho"™' °f 

copies of the same be printed, and that an attested copy 
thereof be deposited with the Secretary of the Common-
wealth as the Journal of the House. 

Member Qualified. 
Mr. J . Edward Barry of Cambridge, a member-elect, J- EDWARD 

being present, Mr. Peabody of Cambridge was appointed SeTy quali" 
a committee to conduct him to the Council Chamber to 
be qualified. Mr. Peabody afterwards reported that Mr. 
Barry had taken and subscribed the oaths of office, and 
was duly qualified as a member of the House. 

Papers from the Senate. 
A report of the joint special committee on the returns Returns of 

of votes for state officers, accepted by the Senate, was Gove™«-and 
read. From an examination of the returns it appeared ofHcerstate 

that votes were cast as follows : — 



For Governor. 
C U R T I S G U I L D , J r . , of Boston has 
C H A R L E S T V . B A R T L E T T of Boston has 
J A M E S F . C A R E Y of Haverhill has 
W I L L A R D O . W Y L I E of Beverly has 
W I L L I A M H . C A R R O L L of Boston has 
All others, 

197,469 votes. 
174,911 " 

12,874 " 
3,286 " 
2,774 " 

7 " 
And C U R T I S G U I L D , J r . , is elected. 

For Lieutenant Governor. 

E B E N S. D R A P E R of Hopedale has 
H E N R Y M . W H I T N E Y of Brookline has 
P A T R I C K M A I I O N E Y of Boston has . 
T H O M A S F . B R E N N A N of Salem has 
J O H N H . S M I T H of Dalton has 
All others, 

182,037 votes. 
180,096 " 

13,195 " 
4,826 " 
4,521 « 

14 " 
And E B E N S . D R A P E R is elected. 

For Secretary. 

W I L L I A M M . O L I N of Boston has . 
H E N R Y B. L I T T L E of Xewburyport has 
C H A R L E S C . H I T C H C O C K of Ware has 
J O N A T H A N S. L E W I S of Stoneham has 
M O R I T Z E . R U T H E R of Holyoke has 
All others, 

206,214 votes. 
136,646 " 

15,606 " 
4,922 " 
3,947 " 

5 " 
And W I L L I A M M . O L I N is elected. 

For Treasurer and Receiver General. 

A R T H U R B. C I I A P I N of Holyoke has . 207,836 votes. 
D A N I E L F . D O I I E R T Y of Westlield has . 135,807 " 
D A V I D S . B R O D E U R of Brockton has . 14,766 " 
C H R I S T O P H E R D . A L B R O of Milford has 4,681 " 
J O A O C L A U D I N O of New Bedford has . 3,340 " 
All others, 5 " 

And A R T H U R B. C H A P I N is elected. 



For Auditor. 
H E N R Y E . T U R N E R of Maiden has . 2 0 2 , 0 9 0 votes. 
P A T R I C K J . A S H E of North Adams has . 1 3 5 , 3 0 2 " 
A M B R O S E M I L E S of Lynn has . . 1 3 , 6 7 5 " 
H E R B E R T B. G R I E F I N of Boston has . 5 , 3 9 8 " 
E . 0 . F R E D M I C H A N S S O N of Medford has 4 , 1 2 9 " 
All others, . . . . . . 5 " 

And H E N R Y E . T U R N E R is elected. 

For Attorney General. 
D A N A M A L O N E of Greenfield has . . 1 9 6 , 9 1 8 votes. 
J O H N P . L E A H Y of Boston has . . 1 4 0 , 1 1 1 " 
J O H N W E A V E R S H E R M A N of Boston has . 1 5 , 1 6 8 " 

A L L E N C O F F I N of Nantucket has . . 6 , 8 7 9 " 
H E N R Y C . I I E S S of Boston has . . 4 , 8 4 5 " 
All others, . . . . . . 15 " 

And D A N A M A L O N E is elected. 

The rule was suspended on motion of Mr. Ames of 
Orange, and the report was accepted, in concurrence. 

The following order was adopted, in concurrence : — 
Ordered, That a committee be appointed, to be joined, Governor and 

to inform His Honor Curtis Guild, J r . , that he has been Gov«™' 
elected, in the manner prescribed by the Constitution, defection. 
Governor of the Commonwealth for the current political 
year, and that the Legislature will be ready to attend 
upon him in taking and subscribing the oaths required 
by the Constitution and a law of the United States, to 
qualify him for the discharge of the duties of the office, 
at such hour as may suit his convenience ; also to inform 
the Honorable Eben S. Draper that he has been duly 
elected Lieutenant Governor of the Commonwealth for 
the current political year, and that the Legislature will 
attend upon him in taking and subscribing the oaths 
required by the Constitution, to qualify him for the dis-
charge of the duties of the office, when agreeable to him. 

Messrs. Lane, Grosvenor and Cusick having been ap-
pointed by the Senate, Messrs. Walker of Brookline, 



Joint 
convention. 

Governor and 
Lieutenant 
Governor 
qualified. 

Governor 's 
address. 

Brooks of Beverly, Evans of Everett , Gleason of Pitts-
field, Hancock of Brockton, Dunham of Nantucket, Por-
ter of Amesbury and O'Connell of Fitchburg were joined 
on the part of the House. 

Mr. Walker, for the committee, afterwards reported 
that the committee had waited upon the Governor-elect 
and Lieutenant Governor-elect, and that they had signi-
fied their acceptance of the respective offices, and their 
readiness to be qualified at the earliest convenience of 
the two branches. 

The following order was adopted, in concurrence : — 
Ordered, That a convention of the two houses be held 

forthwith for the purpose of administering the oaths of 
office to the Governor-elect and the Lieutenant Gov-
ernor-elect. 

Joint Convention. 
The Senate then came in, its President took the chair, 

and, the two branches being in convention, a committee, 
consisting of Messrs. Taft, Clark and Schofield of the 
Senate, and Messrs. Peabody of Cambridge, Norcross of 
Monson, Phelps of Rockland, Pot ter of Worcester. Ferber 
of Boston, Ward of Buckland, McEttrick of Boston and 
Grady of Boston, of the House, was appointed to wait 
upon the Governor-elect and the Lieutenant Governor-
elect and inform them that the two houses were in joint 
convention and ready to attend to the administration of 
the oaths of office. 

Mr. Taft, for the committee, afterwards reported 
that they had attended to the duty assigned them, and 
that the Governor-elect and the Lieutenant Governor-
elect had stated that they would immediately attend 
upon the convention. 

The Governor-elect and the Lieutenant Governor-elect 
then came in, accompanied by the Council and by various 
civil and military officers of the Commonwealth. 

The oaths and affirmations of office were then, in the 
presence of the two houses, and before the President of 
the Senate, administered to and subscribed by Curtis 
Guild, .Jr., as Governor and Eben S. Draper as Lieutenant 
Governor, and proclamation thereof was made by the 
Secretary of the Commonwealth. 

His Excellency then delivered an address (Senate, 
No. 1) to the Senators and Representatives, after which 
the Governor, the Lieutenant Governor, the Council and 



others withdrew, the convention was dissolved, and the 
Senate returned to the Senate Chamber. 

Papers from the Senate. 
A report of the joint special committee on the returns 

of votes for Councillors, accepted by the Senate, was read. Remrnsof 
From an examination of the returns it appeared that the councillors, 
following-named gentlemen were elected in their respec-
tive districts, to w i t : — 

District No. 1 . D A V I D G . P R A T T of Middleborough. 
2 . S I D N E Y O . B I G X E Y of Attleborough. 
3 . W A R R E N W . R A W S O N of Arlington. 
4 . M I C H A E L J . S U L L I V A N of Boston. 
5. L E W I S H . B A R T L E T T of Lynn . 
6. A L F R E D E . C O X of Maiden. 
7 . W I L L I A M A. L Y T L E of Worcester. 
8. J O H N W . W H E E L E R of Orange. 

The rule was suspended, on motion of Mr. Bennett of 
Saugus, and the report was accepted, in concurrence. 

The following order was adopted, in concurrence : — 
Ordered, That the Secretary of the Commonwealth 

give notice to Messrs. David G. Pra t t , Sidney O. Bigney, councillors 
Warren W . Rawson, Michael J . Sullivan, Lewis II . their election. 
Bartlett, Alfred E . Cox, William A. Lyt le and John W. 
Wheeler that they have been duly elected Councillors to 
advise the Governor in the executive part of the govern-
ment for the current political year . 

Subsequently a communication was received from the 
Secretary of the Commonwealth announcing that the sev-
eral Councillors-.elect had signified their acceptance of 
the office and were read}' to be qualified. 

The following order was adopted, in concurrence : — 
Ordered, That a convention of the two houses be held 

forthwith for the purpose of administering the oaths of convention, 
office to the several Councillors-elect. 

Joint Convention. 
The Senate then came in, its President took the chair, id. 

and, the two branches being in convention, a committee, 
consisting of Messrs. Kyle, Parker and Logan, of the 
Senate, and Messrs. Wheeler of Concord, Yinal of Somer-



ville, Cook of Fall River, Lowney of New Bedford, 
Doogue of Boston, Fennelly of Fall River, Snow of Fair-
haven and Woodhead of North Adams, of the House, was 
appointed to wait upon the Councillors-elect and inform 
them that the two houses were in joint convention for the 
purpose of administering the oaths required by the Con-
stitution to qualify them for office. 

-Mr. Kyle, for the committee, afterwards reported that 
they had attended to the duty assigned them, and that 
the Councillors-elect would immediately attend upon the 
convention. 

Councillors-elect Messrs. David G. Prat t , Sidney 0 . 
Bigney, Warren W . Rawson, Michael J . Sullivan, Lewis 
H . Bartlett, Alfred E . Cox, William A. Lyt le and John 
W . Wheeler then came in, and, in the presence of the two 
houses, and before the President of the Senate, the oaths 
and affirmations of office were administered to and sub-
scribed by them, and declaration was made accordingly. 

The Councillors then withdrew, the convention was 
dissolved, and the Senate returned to the Senate Cham-
ber. 

Orders. 
On motion of Mr. Bailey of Northampton, — 
Ordered, That the Secretary of the Commonwealth 

give notice to His Excellency the Governor that Messrs. 
t ionami quaii- David G. Prat t , Sidney O. Bigney, Warren W . Rawson, 
iication or . . 
Councillors. Michael J . Sullivan, Lewis H . Bartlett, Alfred E . Cox, 

William A. Lytle and John W . Wheeler have been duly 
elected and qualified as Councillors, to advise him in the 
executive part of the government for the current political 
year. 

On motion of Mr. Bennett of Boston,— 
Deposition of Ordered, That the joint special committee appointed 
address. to prepare rules for the government of the two branches 

consider what disposition should be made of the several 
portions of the Governor's address. 

Severally sent up for concurrence. 

On motion of Mr. Tuttle of Hyde Park, — 
andJ°iUo?"ofnt Ordered, That when the House adjourns to-day it be to 
MEETING. meet to-morrow at eleven o'clock A.M. 

Councillors 
qualified. 

Secretary 
directed to 
notify Gov-
ernor of elee-



Papers from the Senate. 
The following orders were severally adopted, in con-

currence : — 
Ordered, That the clerks of the two branches give sergeant-at . ' . . A r m s notified 

notice to David 1 . Remington of Somerville that he nas 0i his election, 

been elected by the two branches of the General Court 
Sergeant-at-Arms for the current political year. 

Ordered, That the clerks of the two branches give cierksof^ 
notice to the Hon. William M. Olin of Boston that he House directed 
has been elected Secretary of the Commonwealth ; to the t a , T , Treas-

Hon. Ar thur B. Chapin of Holyoke that he has been ^Attorney 
elected Treasurer and Receiver ' General ; to the Hon. S e c t i o n . 
Henry E . Turner of Maiden that he has been elected 
Auditor of Accounts; and to the Hon. Dana Malone of 
Greenfield that he has been elected Attorney Genera l ,— 
severally, to hold office for one year from the third 
Wednesday in January instant. 

At twenty-six minutes before three o'clock, on motion 
of Mr. Hoyle of Worcester, the House adjourned. 



F R I D A Y , January 5, 1906. 

Met according to adjournment, at eleven o'clock A.M. 
Prayer was offered by the Chaplain. 

Report of a Committee. 
By Mr. Walker of Brookline, for the special committee 

on Rules, who were authorized to report rules for the gov-
ernment of the House, recommending, in part, that Rule 
No. 20 of the House of 1905 be adopted as Rule No. 20 
of the present House. Read and accepted, under a sus-
pension of the rule, moved by the same gentleman. 

Paper from the Senate. 
A report of the joint special committee appointed to 

prepare rules for the government of the two branches, 
recommending, in part, that Joint Rule No. 1 of the year 
1905 be adopted as Join t Rule No. 1 of the present }rear, 
accepted by the Senate, was read and was accepted, in 
concurrence, under a suspension of the rule, moved by 
Mr. Hayes of Lowell. 

House Standing Committees. 
The Speaker appointed the standing committees of the 

House as follows : — 
inOUcommitd ' Rules.— The Speaker and M e s s r s . Hayes of Lowell, 
tees. Walker of Brookline, Ames of Orange, Seward of Water-

town, Lowell of Newton, Turtle of Pittsfield, Wheeler 
of Concord, Peabody of Cambridge, Quinn of Boston and 
Dean of Wakefield. 

Ways and Means. — Messrs. Ward of Buckland, 
Walker of Brookline, Andrews of Holyoke, Bennett of 
Saugus, Chandler of East Bridgewater, Stalker of Boston, 
Wright of South Hadley, Mayhew of West Tisbury, 
Vinal of Somerville, Mellen of Worcester and Tolaud of 
Boston. 



The Judiciary. —Messrs . Lowell of Newton, Potter of 
"Worcester, Wooden of Springfield, Wier of Lowell, Bos-
sidy of Lee, Terry of Gloucester, Woodhead of Nor th 
Adams, Higgins of Somerville, Grady of Boston, Phelan 
of Lynn and O'Connell of Fi tchburg. 

Elections. — Messrs. Lowney of New Bedford, Edwards 
of Easthampton, Tilton of Haverhill, Mock of Boston, 
Mooney of Boston, Daniel J . McDonald of Boston and 
Barrett of Cambridge. 

Bills in the Third Reading. — Messrs. Ferber of Bos-
ton, Torrey of Groton and Douglass of Boston. 

Engrossed Bills.—Messrs. Webster of Boston, May-
berry of Clinton and Sherburne of West Springfield. 

Pay-Roll. — Messrs. Cook of Fall River, Kiely of 
Lynn and Flint of Enfield. 

Joint Standing Committees. 
The joint standing committees were appointed as fol-

lows : — 
Agriculture. — Messrs. Gerrett of Franklin and Hamp- Joint standing 

shire, Prouty of Worcester and Mahoney of Hampden, ommi t e s ' 
of the Senate; Messrs. Bailey of Northampton, Bennett 
of Saugus, Sherman of Marshfield, Thompson of Halifax, 
Granger of Agawam, Wooldredge of Lunenburg, Collin 
of West Newbury and McNerney of Becket, of the House. 

Banks and Banking.—Messrs. Dean of Middlesex, 
Chace of Bristol and Cox of Essex, of the Senate; Messrs. 
Endicott of Chelsea, Packard of Brockton, Rugg of 
Worcester, Goddu of Holyoke, Johnson of Nahant, Tot-
ten of North Attleborough, Barry of Lowell and Calla-
han of Lawrence, of the House. 

Cities. — Messrs. Bullock of Bristol, Beck of Suffolk, 
Cox of Suffolk and Taylor of Suffolk, of the Senate; 
Messrs. Brigham of Marlborough, Moore of Boston, 
Gleason of Pittsfield, White of Medford, Thayer of Bos-
ton, Newhall of Lynn, Grant of Lowell, Trudel of Haver-
hill, Denny of Worcester, Scigliano of Boston and Graham 
of Lawrence, of the House. 

Constitutional Amendments. — Messrs. Harding of the 
Cape, Chappie of Essex and Cassidy of Berkshire, of the 
Senate; Messrs. Riley of Woburn, McManus of Natick, 



Clark of Brockton, Luce of Somerville, Dean of Taunton, 
Burr of Boston, Conway of Boston (3d Suffolk district) 
and Kiely of Lynn, of the House. 

Counties. — Messrs. Kyle of Plymouth, Chace of Bris-
tol and Gartland of Suffolk, of the Senate; Messrs. Walker 
of Waltham, Gove of Boston, Goodhue of Ipswich, Clark 
of Brockton, Hoyle of Worcester , Conway of Boston 
(23d Suffolk district), John M. McDonald of Boston and 
Healy of Holyoke, of the House. 

Drainage. — Messrs. Converse of Worcester, Beck of 
Suffolk and Gartland of Suffolk, of the Senate; Messrs. 
Hoyle of Worcester, Gage of Holliston, Sullivan of 
Maynard, Goodwin of Marblehead, Sandberg of Quincy, 
Barrett of Cambridge, Glynn of Boston and Murphy of 
Lowell, of the House. 

Education.—Messrs. Walker of Essex, Seiberlich of 
Suffolk and Macleod of Middlesex, of the Senate; Messrs. 
Peloquin of Fall Biver, Packard of Brockton, Dwight 
of Springfield, Weeks of Everett, Cushing of Boston, 
McEttrick of Boston, Davis of Salem and Diggins of 
Somerville, of the House. 

Election Laws.—Messrs. Cox of Suffolk, Feiker of 
Berkshire and Hampshire and Taylor of Suffolk, of the 
Senate; Messrs. Luce of Somerville, Brigham of Marl-
borough, Kenney of Leominster, Hultman of Quincy, 
Gay lord of Boston, Flint of Enfield, McKirdy of Boston 
and Clark of Boston, of the House. 

Federal Relations. — Messrs. Taft of Worcester, Kyle 
of Plymouth and Gartland of Suffolk, of the Senate; 
Messrs. Potter of Worcester, Keefe of Fall River, Jones 
of Stoneham, Evans of Everet t , Dean of Taunton, Phelps 
of Rockland, Daly of Boston and Doogue of Boston, of 
the House. 

Fisheries and Game. — Messrs. Hard ing of the Cape, 
Bullock of Bristol and Hilton of Middlesex, of the Sen-
ate; Messrs. Dunham of Nantucket, Edwards of Dennis, 
Goodhue of Ipswich, Mapes of Cohasset, Hutchino-s of 
Phillipston, Goodwin of Marblehead, Diggins of Somer-
ville and Buckley of Boston, of the House. 

Harbors and Public Lands. —Messrs . Beck of Suffolk, 
Harding of the Cape, Hill of Middlesex and Essex and 



Grosvenor of Essex, of the Senate; Messrs. Sowle of 
New Bedford, Gove of Boston, Jones of Chelsea, Snow of 
Provincetown, Brooks of Beverly, Macomber of Berkley, 
Whiting of Plymouth, Blanchard of Uxbridge, Locke of 
Williamstown, Hancock of Brockton and Power of Bos-
ton, of the House. 

Insurance. — Messrs. Parker of Hampden, Kyle of 
Plymouth and Walker of Essex, of the Senate; Messrs. 
Seward of Wateijtown, Bearse of Springfield, Ferber of 
Boston, Long of Cambridge, Gatineau of Southbridge, 
Doyle of New Bedford, Dean of Wakefield and O'Brien 
of Worcester, of the House. 

Labor. — Messrs. Buttr ick of Worcester, Cummings of 
Norfolk and Mahoney of Hampden, of the Senate; Messrs. 
Ross of New Bedford, Norcross of Monson, Delano of 
Wareham, Dwight of Springfield, Clark of North Brook-
field, Gammell of West Boylston, Parks of Fall River 
and McDermott of Boston, of the House. 

Libraries.—Messrs. Hilton of Middlesex, Clark of 
Middlesex and Reed of Bristol, of the Senate; Messrs. 
Moore of Boston, Barker of Lynn, Birch of Milford, Snow 
ofFairhaven, Mapes of Cohasset, Phillips of Salem, Gethro 
of Boston and Coyle of Boston, of the House. 

The Liquor Law.—Messrs. Lane of Suffolk, Hull of 
Worcester and Mellen of Suffolk, of the Senate; Messrs. 
Ames of Easton, Streeter of Adams, Cushing of Boston, 
Dowd of Fall River, Fogg of ATewburyport, Allen of 
Brockton, Butler of Boston and Barry of Cambridge, of 
the House. 

Mercantile Affairs.—Messrs. Lane of Suffolk, Parker 
of Hampden, Prouty of Worcester and Hilton of Middle-
sex, of the Senate; Messrs. Wheeler of Concord, Bailey 
of Northampton, McCann of Lynn, Tilton of Haverhill, 
Putnam of Danvers, Hibbard of Lowell, Leavitt of Boston, 
Dennett of Maiden, Leonard of Springfield, Davis of 
Salem and Egan of Boston, of the House. 

Metropolitan Affairs. —Messrs . Cummings of Norfolk, 
Dean of Middlesex, Stevens of Middlesex and Mellen of 
Suffolk, of the Senate; Messrs. Peabody of Cambridge, 
Jackson of Lynn, Bennett of Boston, Mayberry of Clinton, 
Howard of Medford, Bolton of Boston, Lothrop of New-



ton, Davenport ot Maiden, Weeks of Boston, Lomasney 
of Boston and Mitchell of Marlborough, of the House. 

Military Affairs. — Messrs. Hull of Worcester, Con-
verse of Worcester and Logan of Suffolk, of the Senate; 
Messrs. Sherman of Marshfield, Porter of Amesbury, 
Winch of Framingham, Young of Winchendon, Denny 
of Worcester, Griswold of Greenfield, Ewell of Boston 
and Kelleher of Lawrence, of the House. 

Parishes and Religious Societies. — Messrs. Prouty of 
Worcester, Buttrick of Worcester and Xevin of Norfolk, 
of the Senate; Messrs. Allen of Brockton, Iveefe of Fall 
River, McKnight of Boston, Nason of Haverhill, Hutch-
ings of Phillipston, Rugg of Worcester, Newton of Boston 
and Driscoll of Boston, of the House. 

Printing. — Messrs. Dean of Middlesex, Parker of 
Hampden and Seiberlich of Suffolk, of the Senate; Messrs. 
Williams of Attleborough, Willetts of Fall River, Swig 
of Taunton, Leavitt of Boston, Vittum of Beverly, 
Blanchard of Somerville, Daniel J . McDonald of Boston 
and Sullivan of Boston, of the House. 

Prisons. —• Messrs. Hill of Middlesex and Essex, 
Stevens of Middlesex and Schofield of Essex, of the Senate; 
Messrs. Gleason of Pittsfield, Jones of Stoneham, Snow 
of Fairhaven, Winch of Framingham, Stevens of Dana, 
Mellen of Worcester, Buckley of Boston and Barry of 
Lowell, of the House. 

Probate and Chancery.—Messrs. Chappie of Essex, 
Reed of Bristol and Cusick of Suffolk, of the Senate; 
Messrs. Evans of Everett , Edwards of Easthampton, 
McManus of Natick, Lowney of New Bedford, Walsh of 
Falmouth, McKnight of Boston, Teeling of Boston and 
Haggerty of Webster, of the House. 

Public Charitable Institutions. — Messrs. Chace of 
Bristol, Garfield of Plymouth and Hunter of Middlesex, 
of the Senate; Messrs. Crafts of Whately, Stoddart of 
Gloucester, Muehlig of Lawrence, Beunke of Cambridge, 
Pickford of Worcester, Hancock of Brockton, Bassett of 
Northampton and COM ley of Lowell, of the House. 

Public Health. — Messrs. Grosvenor of Essex, Bullock 
of Bi'istol and Cusick of Suffolk, of the Senate; Messrs. 
Jackson of Lynn, Jones of Chelsea, Willet ts of Fall River, 



Griswold of Greenfield, Rockwood of Franklin, Swig of 
Taunton, O'Rourke of Worcester and McManmon of 
Lowell, of the House. 

Public Ligh ting. — Messrs. Clark of Middlesex, Hunter 
of Middlesex, Chappie of Essex and Cassidy of Berkshire, 
of the Senate; Messrs. Barnes of Weymouth, Bearse of 
Springfield, Williams of Attlcborough, Dyer of Whitman, 
Blanchard of Somerville, Bodwell of Salem, Burnet t of 
Melrose, Bullard of Bellingham, Carter of Needham, 
Houlihan of Chicopee and Bell of Leicester, of the House. 

Public Service. — Messrs. Stevens of Middlesex, Nevin 
of Norfolk and Cassidy of Berkshire, of the Senate; Messrs. 
Norcross of Monson, Soliday of Dedham, Wellington of 
Arlington, Knowlton of Gardner, Burr of Boston, Creed 
of Boston, Duane of Waltham and McEttr ick of Boston, 
of the House. 

Railroads.—Messrs. Nevin of Norfolk, Lane of Suffolk, 
Grosvenor of Essex and Hull of Worcester, of the Senate; 
Messrs. Hayes of Lowell, Ames of Orange, Seward of 
Watertown, Cook of Fall River, Morse of Haverhill, 
Yittum of Beverly, Tarbell of Brookfield, Bayrd of Mai-
den, Lamoureux of North Adams, Quinn of Boston and 
Sherburne of West Springfield, of the House. 

Roads and Bridges.—Messrs. Hunter of Middlesex, 
Hill of Middlesex and Essex and Nevin of Norfolk, of the 
Senate; Messrs. Porter of Amesbury, Phelps of Rockland, 
Wier of Lowell, Weeks of Everett , Nason of Haverhill, 
Turner of Great Barrington, Downey of Cambridge and 
Donahue of Grafton, of the House. 

State House. — Messrs. Kyle of Plymouth, ï a f t of 
Worcester and Gartland of Suffolk, of the Senate; Messrs. 
Moore of Boston, Dunham of Nantucket, Putnam of 
Danvers, Young of Winchendon, Gaylord of Boston, 
Tuttle of I lyde Park, Douglass of Boston and Driscoll of 
Chelsea, of the House. 

Street Railways. —- Messrs. Cummings of Norfolk, Hill 
of Middlesex and Essex, Buttrick of Worcester and Con-
verse of Worcester, of the Senate; Messrs. Turtle of Pi t t s -
field, Webster of Boston, Sawyer of Fitchburg, Shackford 
of Reading, Bower of Methuen, Hall of Acton, Abbott of 



Boston, Meyers of Cambridge, Tarr of Rockport, Quinlan 
of Boston and Fennelly of Fall River, of the House. 

Taxation.—Messrs. Seiberlich of Suffolk, Garfield of 
Plymouth, Chace of Bristol and Macleod of Middlesex, 
of the Senate; Messrs. Davenport of Maiden, Morse of 
Haverhill, Williams of Attleborough, Barker of Lynn, 
Hilliard of Braintree, Birch of Milford, Hall of Miiton, 
Mock of Boston, Stowe of Springfield, Shiels of Boston 
and Mooney of Boston, of the House. 

Towns. — Messrs. Walker of Essex, Buttrick of Worces-
ter and Prouty of Worcester, of the Senate; Messrs. 
Sullivan of Maynard, Soliday of Dedliam, Gage of Hollis-
ton, Ivenney of Leominster, Thompson of Halifax, Tuttle 
of Hyde Park, Poor of Danvers and Lynch of Avon, of 
the House. 

Water Supply. — Messrs. Garfield of Plymouth, Ger-
rett of Franklin and Hampshire and Parker of Hampden, 
of the Senate; Messrs. Faxon of Stoughton, Bodurtha 
of Blandford, Goddu of Holyoke, Walker of Waltham, 
Nelson of Upton, Jaques of Millbury, Brazzell of Boston 
and Fitzgerald of Boston, of the House. 

Monitors of the House. 
The Speaker appointed the monitors of the House as 

follows : — 
First Division. — Messrs. Morse of Haverhill and 

Sherburne of West Springfield. 

Second Division.—Messrs. Dyer of Whitman and 
Houlihan of Chicopee. 

Third Division. •—Messrs. Snow of Fairhaven and 
Conway of Boston (23d Suffolk distr ict) . 

Fourth Division. — Messrs. Peloquin of Fall River and 
Barrett of Cambridge. 

Drawing of Seats. 
Under the rule the House proceeded at once to the 

drawing of seats. Messrs. Lowell of Newton, Ward of 
Buckland and Conway of Boston (23d Sufiolk district) 
were appointed a committee to supervise the same. 

On motion of Mr. Allen of Brockton Mr. Hancock of 



Brockton was allowed to select seat No. 98 before the 
drawing commenced. 

On motion of Mr. Ferber of Boston Mr. Moore of Bos-
ton was allowed to select seat No. 31 before the drawing 
commenced. 

On motion of Mr. Hoyle of Worcester Mr. Denny of 
Worcester was allowed to select seat No. 51 before the 
drawing commenced. 

On motion of Mr. Ames of Orange Mr. Hayes of 
Lowell was allowed to select seat No. 4 before the draw-
ing commenced. 

On motion of Mr. Ward of Buckland Mr. Pot ter of 
Worcester was allowed to select seat No. 26 before the 
drawing commenced. 

On motion of Mr. So/ward of Water town Mr. Hibbard 
of Lowell was allowed to select seat No. 103 before the 
drawing commenced. 

Orders. 
On motion of Mr. Hayes of Lowell, — 
Ordered, That the joint committee on Rules be author- Bulletin of 

ized to cause to be prepared a bulletin of committee hear- STngi.6 

ings and matters before committees. 
Sent up for concurrence. 
On motion of Mr. Ward of Buckland, — 
Ordered, That the committee on Ways and Means be commit tee on 

authorized to report from time to time such appropriation Means*—d 

bills as the exigencies of the public service may require, appropriation 
On motion of Mr. Cook of Fall River, — 
Ordered, That the committee on Pay-Roil make up House of 

the pay-roll for travelling expenses of the members of the ul£™iepay. 
present House, the travel to be computed a c c o r d i n g to i ; i i ( 0 J„ t ™L e i " i . i n t • ^ llllg cXpCflocS» 

the table of distances established by an order of the 
House of Representatives adopted June 1, 1892. 

On motion of Mr. Seward of Water town, — 
Ordered, That the committee on Rules be authorized to c ler ical assist-

employ clerical assistance, and that the persons so em- t 'ers and com." 

ployed be required to assist members of the House in the mittee9-
preparation of bills and resolves, to perform such clerical 
services as may be required by the committee on Bills in the 
Third Reading, and to assist the clerks of the several com-
mittees in draft ing notices of hearings, in having the same 
published, in sending notices to persons interested and in 
seeing that dates of hearings are inserted in the bulletin. O O 



Adjournment 
and hour of 
meeting. 

State Board of 
Health. 

Lyman and 
Industr ia l 
Schools. 
Dan vers In-
sane Hospital. 

Northampton 
Insane 
Hospital. 
Taunton In-
sane Hospital . 

Worcester In-
sane Hospital 
and Asylum. 

State Farm. 

State Hospital. 

Perk ins Insti-
tution and 
Massachusetts 
School for the 
Blind. 
Massachusetts 
School for 
the Feeble-
Minded. 

Westborough 
Insane 
Hospital . 
Mediield 
Insane 
Asylum. 
Massachusetts 
State Sana-
torium. 

On motion of Mr. Mellen of Worcester, — 
Ordered, That when the House adjourns to-day it be 

to meet on Monday next at two o'clock P.M., and that 
the House meet each day at that hour unless otherwise 
ordered. 

Annual and Special Reports. 
The following reports, received from the Secretary of 

the Commonwealth, were severally referred : — 
Thirty-sixth annual report of the State Board of Health 

(Pub. Doc. No. 34) : 
So much thereof as relates to sewerage and sewage dis-

posal, to the committee on Drainage; 
So much thereof as relates to the general subject of 

water supply, to the committee on Water Supply ; and 
The residue thereof to the committee on Public Health. 
Eleventh annual report of the trustees of the Lyman 

and Industrial Schools (Pub. Doc. No. 18). 
Twenty-eighth annual report of the trustees of the 

Danvers Insane Hospital (Pub. Doc. No. 20). 
Fiftieth annual report of the trustees of the Northamp-

ton Insane Hospital (Pub . Doc. No. 21). 
Fifty-second annual report of the trustees of the Taun-

ton Insane Hospital (Pub. Doc. No. 22) . 
Seventy-third annual report of the trustees of the 

Worcester Insane Hospital and twenty-eighth annual 
report of the trustees of the Worcester Insane Asylum 
(Pub. Doc. No. 23). 

Fifty-second annual report of the trustees of the State 
Farm (Pub. Doc. No. 24). 

Fifty-second annual report of the trustees of the State 
Hospital (Pub. Doc. No. 26) . 

Seventy-fourth annual report of the trustees of the 
Perl \ins Institution and Massachusetts School for the 
Blind (Pub. Doc. No. 27). 

Fifty-eighth annual report of the trustees of the Massa-
chusetts School for the Feeble-Minded (Pub. Doc. No. 
2 8 ) . 

Twenty-first annual report of the trustees of the West-
borough Insane Hospital (Pub. Doc. No. 30) . 

Tenth annual report of the trustees of the Mediield In-
sane Asylum (Pub. Doc. No. 59). 

Ninth annual report of the trustees of the Massachu-
setts State Sanatorium (Pub. Doc. No. 61) . 



Annual report of the trustees of the Massachusetts MMsachusetts 
Hospital for Epileptics (Pub . Doc. No. 6 2 ) . Epileptics. 

Third annual report of the trustees of the State Colony s ta te coiony 
„ , T , r-> , T-̂  - A \ for the Insane. 
for the Insane (Pub. Doc. No. 70) . 

Severally to the committee on Public Charitable In-
stitutions. 

Twentieth annual report of the Board of Registration 
in Pharmacy (Pub . Doc. No. 3 9 ) . To the committee on in Pharmacy. 

Public Health. 

Forty-fifth annual abstract of polls, property, taxes, Polls, prop-
etc., as assessed May 1, 1905 (Pub. Doc. No . 19). To etc.' 
the joint committee on Ways and Means. 

Severally sent up for concurrence. 

The following special reports were severally received 
and referred: — 

Report of the commission appointed, under chapter 9 6 Webster 
of the resolves of the year 1 9 0 5 , to investigate the h o m e s t e a d , -
desirability of establishing a memorial reservation on the reservation. 
Daniel Webster Homestead at Marshfield. (House, No. 
50.) To the committee on Harbors and Public Lands. 

Report of the committee appointed, under chapter 8 of HoM®-FprubHc 
the resolves of the year 1 9 0 5 , to consider the matter of memir ia i . 
erecting a public memorial to the late George Frisbie 
Hoar. (House, No. 3.) To the committee on State 
House. 

Severally sent up for concurrence. 

Petitions. 
The following petitions were severally presented and 

referred : — 
By Mr. Phillips of Salem, petition (with accompanying c i ty of saiem, 

bill, House, No. 4 ) of Joseph N. Peterson, mayor, for indebtedness, 
legislation to authorize the city of Salem to incur indebt-
edness for sewerage purposes. 

By Mr. Power of Boston, petition (with accompanying c i ty of Boston, 
bil l , 'House, No. 5) of Maurice J . Power for legislation ¡¡reet

el8ea 

to authorize the city of Boston to widen and improve 
Chelsea street in the Charlestown district. 

Severally to the committee on Cities. 
By Mr. Jackson of Lynn, petition (with accompany- Public schools, 

ing bill, House, No . 6) of G . Stanley Hall and others in music. 



Saint Mark 's 
School. 

County of 
Nantucket,— 
black ducks. 

Hawkers and 
pedlers. 

for legislation to provide for the state supervision of 
the instruction of music in the public schools. 

By Mr. Mayberry of Clinton, petition (with accom-
panying bill, House, No. 7) of William Lawrence, presi-
dent, and others for legislation to authorize the trustees 
of Saint Mark's School to hold additional real and per-
sonal estate. 

Severally to the committee on Education. 

By Mr. Dunham of Nantucket, petition (with accom-
panying bill, House, No. 8) of William C. Dunham and 
others for legislation relative to the close season for 
black ducks and to prohibit the use of live duck decoys in 
the county of Nantucket . To the committee on Fisheries 
and Game. 

By Mr. Wooden of Springfield, petition (with accom-
panying bill, House, No. 9) of the Springfield Board of 
Trade for legislation to regulate the licensing of hawkers 
and pedlers of domestic fruits and vegetables. To the 
joint committee on the Judiciary. 

womenaad By Mr. Ross of New Bedford, petition (with accom-
hourso f labor, panying bill, House, No. 10) of Samuel Ross for legisla-

tion relative to the hours of labor of women and minors 
employed in the manufacture of textile goods. 

By the same gentleman, petition (with accompanying 
bill, House, No. 11) of Samuel Ross for legislation to 
constitute eight hours a maximum day's work for public 
employees. 

Severally to the committee on Labor. 

By Mr. Burr of Boston, petition (with accompanying 
bill, House, No. 12) of Edward F . Ilollis for legislation 
to extend the time during which intoxicating liquors 
may bo sold. 

By Mr. Gaylord of Boston, petition (with accompany-
ing bill, House, No. 13) of Guelph B. Elbing and others 
for legislation relative to the sale of intoxicating liquors 
to minors. ° 

By Mr. Shiels of Boston, petition (with accompanying 
bill, House, No. 14) of Edward F . Hollis for the amend-
ment or repeal of the law authorizing objections by 
owners of real estate to granting licenses for the sale of 
intoxicating liquors. 

Public 
employees 
eight-liour 
day. 

Intoxicat ing 
liquors, — 
hours of sale. 

Intoxicating 
liquors, — sale 
to minors. 

Intoxicat ing 
liquors,— 
objections to 
licenses by 
real estate 
owners. 



By Mr. Webster of Boston, petition (with accompany- in toxicat ing 
ing bill, House, No. 15) of Edward F . Ilollis for legisla- Sens ' . -

tion relative to the maintenance of screens and other 
obstructions in places licensed for the sale of intoxicating 
liquors. 

Severally to the committee on the Liquor Law. 

By Mr. Stowe of Springfield, petition (with accom- springfleid 
panying bill, House, No. 16) of Charles H . Barrows, S ™ ' 
president, for the incorporation of the Springfield Im-
provement Association. To the committee on Mercantile 
Affairs. 

By Mr. Stoddart of Gloucester, petition (with accom- Armories 
panying bill, House, No. 17) of John A. Stoddart for 
legislation relative to the payment for armories hereafter 
constructed or constructed since January 1, 1902. To 
the committee on Military Affairs. 

By Mr. Bennett of Boston, petition (with accompany- Massachusetts 
ing resolve, House, No. 18) of Henry Parkman, treasurer, 
and another for legislation in favor of the Massachusetts infl™ary. 
Charitable Eye and Ear Infirmary. To the committee on 
Public Charitable Institutions. 

By Mr. Birch of Milford, petition (with accompanying mik vessels 
bill, House, No. 19) of Charles Harrington for legislation 
to prevent the misuse of vessels used in the sale of milk. 
To the committee on Public Health. 

By Mr. Houlihan of Chicopee, petition (with accom- chicopee Gas 
panying bill, House, No. 20) of Richard S. Storrs, pres-
ident, for legislation to authorize the Chicopee Gas g^ite 
Light Company to furnish gas to the town of South 
Had ley. To the committee on Public Lighting. 

Severally sent up for concurrence. 

The following petitions, received from the Secretary of 
the Commonwealth, having been deposited in his office in 
accordance with the provisions of law, were severally re-
ferred : — 

Petition (with accompanying bill, House, No. 21) of city of Hyde 
David W . Murray for the incorporation of the city of P a r k ' 
I lyde Park . To the committee on Cities. 

Petition (with accompanying bill, House, No. 22) of Mitchell 's Fails 

George Ward Cook for incorporation with authority to PoweVcom-
pany . 



purchase water power and mill privileges and to exercise 
other rights at or near Mitchell's falls on the Merrimac 
river. To the committee on Mercantile Affairs. 

interSban6"8 Petition (with accompanying bill, House, No. 23) of 
C o m p a n y ! ' ™ 7 T h o m ; l s J - Mulvahill and others for the incorporation of 

the Massachusetts Interurban Street Railway Company. 
I(J' Petition (with accompanying bill, House, No . 24) of 

Bernard ,J. McCarron, clerk, for legislation to authorize 
the Massachusetts Interurban Street Railway Company to 
purchase, lease or take by right of eminent domain cer-
tain lands in this Commonwealth. 

Severally to the committee on Street Railways. 

Petition (with accompanying bill, House, No. 25) of 
Thomas W . Davis and others, selectmen, for legislation 
to change and establish the boundary line between the 
town of Belmont and the cit}^ of Cambridge. 

Petition (with accompanying bill, House, No. 2(3) of 
C. A. Gancher and others for a division of the town of 
Blackstone and the incorporation of the town of Mill-
ville. 

Petition (with accompanying bill, House, No. 27) of 
John E. O'Brien and others for legislation to annex a 
part of the town of Dedham to the town of Hyde Park. 

Severally to the committee on Towns. 

Town ot 
Belmont and 
ci ty of Cam-
br idge, — 
b o u n d a r y l ine . 

Town of 
Millvilie,— 
incorpora t ion . 

T o w n s of 
D e d h a m a n d 
H y d e P a r k , — 
b o u n d a r y l ine. 

Flyannis F i re 
Dis t r ic t , — 
w a t e r s u p p l y . 

City of 
Spr ingf ie ld , — 
w a t e r supply . 

Mil ler ' s Fal ls 
W a t e r Supply-
Dis t r ic t . 

Franche W . Dickinson, mayor, 
to authorize the city of 

Petition (with accompanying bill, House, No. 28) of 
Edgar A . Baxter and another for legislation to authorize 
the Hyannis Fire District to obtain a supply of water and 
establish a water supply system. 

Petition (with accompanying bill, House, No. 29) of 
and others for legislation 

city of Springfield to take water from 
the Westfield Little river and to incur indebtedness for 
that purpose. 

Petition (with accompanying bill, House, No. 30) of 
Frank II. Giles and others for legislation to authorize the 
Miller's Falls Water Supply District to take additional 
sources of water supply and to incur indebtedness for that 
purpose. 

Severally to the committee on Water Supply. 
Severally sent up for concurrence. 



Ii 

Paper from the Senate. 
A Resolve to extend the time within which report shall Technical 

be made by the commission appointed to consider the needs 6 I0"' 
for technical education in the different grades of industrial 
skill and responsibility (Senate, No . 4) (introduced on 
leave), passed to be engrossed by the Senate, was read. 

On motions of Mr. Walker of Brookline the rules were 
suspended, the resolve was read a second and a third time, 
and was passed to be engrossed, in concurrence. Rule 
15 was also suspended, on further motion of the same 
gentleman. 

At seven minutes before one o'clock, on motion of Mr. 
Andrews of Holyoke, the House adjourned. 



MONDAY, J a n u a r y 8, 1906. 

Met according to adjournment, at two o'clock P.M. 
Prayer was offered by the Chaplain. 

Orders. 
On motion of Mr. "Wheeler of Concord, — 

c e n s u s of Ordered, That the Secretary of the Commonwealth be 
legal voters ' J 1 ^, 

for 1895 and requested to prepare and transmit to the General Court a 
tabulated statement showing the census of legal voters for 
the years 1895 and 1905, arranged by councillor, sena-
torial and representative districts. 

Sent up for concurrence. 
The consideration of the following order, offered by Mr. 

Mellen of Worcester, was postponed until to-morrow, at 
the request of that gentleman : — 

Board of com- Ordered, That the Board of Commissioners of Savings 
missioners of ' ° 

Banks'8 Banks be and hereby are requested to ascertain, so far as 
investigation may be, the number and variety of companies, corpora-
concerns1?'" tions or persons working under the charter of this or any 

other state, or without charter, who are soliciting and re-
ceiving deposits of money under the pretence of saving, 
caring for, investing and adding to the same profits in 
the form of interest, and are carrying on a business some-
what akin to savings banks and co-operative banks, yet 
differing from said institutions in not having the safe-
guards and restrictions necessary to protect the public. 

The said board arc hereby requested to report to the 
House of Representatives, on or before the first day of 
March next, the data hereinbefore indicated, with such 
recommendations as will help to protect the women, chil-
dren and poor people of this Commonwealth from arrant 
imposition and loss. 

Annual Reports, etc. 
The following reports, etc., received from the Secretary 

of the Commonwealth, were severally referred : — 
s ta te Fores te r . Recommendations for legislation contained in the an-

nual report of the State Forester. (House, No. 31.) 
To the committee on Agriculture. 



Annual report of the Adjutant General. (Pub. Doc. A^ant 
No. 7.) To the committee on Military Affairs. 

Severally sent up for concurrence. 

Abstract of the report of the Bureau of Statistics of f S ^ 
Labor, s h o w i n g - the number of inhabitants and of legal L a b o r , - 1 9 0 5 

• 1 • - i l l census. 
voters in each town and city as determined by the census 
of 1905. (House, No. 33.) Laid 011 the table to be 
printed, on motion of Mr. Peabody of Cambridge. 

A communication from the Auditor of Accounts, rela- Decennial 
census. 

tive to an additional appropriation for the work of the 
decennial census, was referred to the committee 011 Ways 
and Means. (House, No. 32.) 

Petitions. 
The following petitions were severally presented and 

referred : — 
By Mr. Coffin of Wes t Newbury, petition (with ac- Farm and iT'll'flOTl 

companying bill, House, No. 3 4 ) of Samuel F . Coffin for products , 

legislation to provide for the better protection of farm 
and garden products from thieves and trespassers. To 
the committee on Agriculture. 

By Mr. Willet ts of Fall River, petition (with accom- county^ _ 
panying bill, House, No. 35) of Isaac E . Willet ts for weekly pay-

legislation to provide for the weekly payment of county " ' 
employees. To the committee on Counties. 

By Mr. Edwards of Dennis, petition (with accompany- witchmere 
ing bill. House, No. 36) of John H . Drum and others, 
selectmen, for legislation to provide for the further im-
provement of Witchmere harbor at Harwichport in the 
town of Harwich. To the committee on Harbors and 
Public Lands. 

By Mr. Lowell of Newton, petition (with accompany- d 
ing bill, House, No. 37) of James A. Lowell for legisla- Norfolk,-
tion relative to the term of service of jurors in the counties J 

of Middlesex and Norfolk. To the joint committee on 
the Judiciary. 

By Mr. Jackson of Lynn , petition (with accompanying ^wkesand 
bil l , 'House, No. 38) of George H . Jackson for legislation 
to provide that peaceful communications may be had with 
applicants for positions during strikes, lockouts or other 
trade disputes. To the committee on Labor. 



Intoxicating 
liquors, — sale 
on election 
days. 

Intoxicat ing 
liquors, — 
objections to 
licenses by 
real estate 
owners. 

By Mr. Lynch of Avon, petition (with accompanying 
bill, House, No. 39) of Howard C. Woodbury and others 
for legislation relative to the sale of intoxicating liquors 
on election days. 

By Mr. Webster of Boston, petition (with accompany-
ing bill, House, No. 40) of the Grand Lodge, Massa-
chusetts Liquor League, for legislation relative to the 
objections of owners of real estate to the granting of 
licenses for the sale of intoxicating liquors. 

Severally to the committee on the Liquor Law. 
John J . Quinn. By Mr. Bayrd of Maiden, petition (with accompany-

ing resolve, House, No. 41) of John J . Quinn for 
compensation for injuries received on the training ship 
" Enterprise." To the committee on Military Affairs. 

By Mr. Birch of Milford, petition (with accompanying 
bill, House, No. 42) of Adams Franklin Brown for leg-
islation to give to the probate courts exclusive original 
jurisdiction of all causes of divorce and for affirming or 

Probate courts, 
— divorce and 
marriage. 

annulling marriage. 
Chancerv. 

To the committee on Probate and 

City of Boston, 
— Washing-
ton street in 
West Roxbury. 

Automobiles 
and motor 
cycles. 

Town oi I lvde 
Pa rk , — ' 
sewerage 
betterments. 

Roxbury 
Latin School. 

By Mr. Conway of Boston (23d Suffolk district), peti-
tion (with accompanying bill, House, No. 43) of John 
J . Conway for legislation to provide for the laying out 
as a state highway of Washington street in the West Rox-
bury district of the city of Boston. 

By Mr. Porter of Amesbury, petition (with accom-
panying bill, House, No. 44) of Samuel L. Porter for 
legislation relative to the disposition of fines paid for 
violations of laws relative to automobiles and motor c3rcles. 

Severally to the committee on Roads and Bridges. 

By Mr. Tuttle of I lyde Park, petition (with accom-
panying bill, House, No. 45) of Frank 13. Rich and 
others, selectmen, for legislation relative to the assess-
ment of betterments for sewerage improvements in the 
town of Hyde Park. To the committee on Towns. 

Severally sent up for concurrence. 

By Mr. Lowell of Newton, petition (with accompany-
ing bill, House, No. 46) of James DcNormandie and 
another for legislation relative to membership on the 
board of trustees of the Roxbury Latin School. To the 
committee on the Judiciary. 



Mr. Williams of Attleborough presented a petition of 
A. II . Sweet and others for legislation to authorize the water supply-
town of Norton to establish a system of water supply. 
Mr. Hayes of Lowell moved that the 9th joint rule be 
suspended, which motion was referred, under the rule, to 
the committee on Rules. 

The following petitions were received from the Secretary 
of the Commonwealth, with statements that they had re-
ceived the publication required by law, but had been filed 
in his office subsequently to the time fixed by law for the 
filing of such petitions : — 

Petition of Lewis E . Bullock and others for a division Town of 
of the town of Wareham and the incorporation of the ^corporation, 
town of Onset. 

Petition of William A. Whitt lesey for legislation to Hunt ington 

extend the time within which the Huntington and West - R°verRanway 
field River Railway Company shall construct and operate Coi"ll!lny' 
a portion of its railway. 

Mr. Hayes of Lowell moved that the 9th joint rule be 
suspended, in each instance, which motions were referred, 
under the rule, to the committee on Rules. 

Taken from the Files of Last Year. 
On motion of Mr. Swig- of Taunton the petition of city of 

o • i • -i . i . Taunton,— Simon Swig tor legislation relative to the tenure of office police depart-
n . . meiit 

of members of the police department of the city of Taunton 
was taken from the files of last y e a r ; and the same was 
referred (with accompanying bill, House, No . 47) to the 
committee on Cities. 

On further motion of the same gentleman the petition c i t y of 

of Simon Swig for legislation to provide for the election ™perintendent 
by popular vote of the superintendent of streets of the o£ Btreets-
city of Taunton was taken from the files of last year ; and 
the same was referred (with accompanying bill, House, 
No. 48) to the committee on Cities. 

On motion of Mr. Burnett of Melrose the petition of A l b e r t E . 

Albert E . Keen for compensation for injuries to a horse 
used by an officer of the militia was taken from the files 
of last year ; and the same was referred (with accompany-
ing resolve, House, No. 49) to the committee on Military 
Affairs. 

Severally sent up for concurrence. 



Appropria-
tions. 

Id . 

Id. 

Id . 

Id. 

Id. 

Reports of a Committee. 
By Mr. Andrews of Holyoke, for the committee on 

Ways and Means, on an order relative to appropriation 
bills, a Bill making appropriations for the compensation 
of the members of the General Court, for the compensa-
tion of the officers thereof and for expenses in connection 
therewith. (House, No. 51.) The bill was read ; and, 
under suspensions of the rules, moved by Mr. Andrews, 
was read a second and a third time, passed to be en-
grossed and sent up for concurrence. Rule 15 was also 
suspended, on further motion of the same gentleman. 

By Mr. Walker of Brookline, for the same committee, 
on an order relative to appropriation bills, a Bill making 
an appropriation for compensation and expenses of the 
joint special committee on railroad and street railway 
laws. (House, No. 52.) The bill was read; and, under 
suspensions of the rules, moved by Mr. Walker, was read 
a second and a third time, passed to be engrossed and 
sent up for concurrence. Rule 15 was also suspended, 
on further motion of the same gentleman. 

By Mr. Walker of Brookline, for the same committee, 
on an order relative to appropriation bills, a Bill making 
appropriations for the salaries and expenses of the Com-
missioners of Savings Banks. (House, No. 53.) 

By Mr. Bennett of Saugus, for the same committee, 
on an order relative to appropriation bills, a Bill making 
appropriations for expenses in connection with the sup-
pression of the gypsy and brown tail moths. (House, 
No. 54.) 

By the same gentleman, for the same committee, on an 
order relative to appropriation bills, a Bill making ap-
propriations for salaries and expenses in the executive 
department of the Commonwealth. (House, No. 55.) 

By Mr. Stalker of Boston, for the same committee, on 
an order relative to appropriation bills, a Bill making ap-
propriations for salaries and expenses in the department 
of the Secretary of the Commonwealth. (House, No. 56.) 

By Mr. Wright of South Had ley, for the same com-
mittee, on an order relative to appropriation bills, a Bill 
making appropriations for salaries and expenses in the 
department of the Auditor of the Commonwealth. (House, 
No. 57.) 



By Mr. Mayhew of West Tisbury, for the same com- Appropria. 
mittee, on an order relative to appropriation bills, a Bill 
making appropriations for the compensation and expenses 
of the Ballot Law Commission. (House, No. 58.) 

By Mr. Vinal of Somerville, for the same committee, id. 
on an order relative to appropriation bills, a Bill making 
appropriations for salaries and expenses in the department 
of the Treasurer and Receiver General. (House, No. 59.) 

By the same gentleman, for the same committee, on an id. 
order relative to appropriation bills, a Bill making ap-
propriations for the Massachusetts Agricultural College. 
(House, No . 60.) 

By Mr. Mellen of Worcester, for the same committee, id. 
on an order relative to appropriation bills, a Bill making 
an appropriation for the Massachusetts State Firemen's 
Association. (House, No. 61.) 

By Mr. Toland of Boston, for the same committee, on id. 
an order relative to appropriation bills, a Bill making an 
appropriation for the publication of a record of Massa- . 
chusetts soldiers and sailors who served in the war of the 
rebellion. (House, No. 62.) 

Severally read and placed in the orders of the day for 
to-morrow for a second reading. 

Resolve Passed. 

An engrossed Resolve to extend the time within which Resolve 
report shall be made by the commission appointed to con- pa s s ' 
sider the needs for technical education in the different 
grades of industrial skill and responsibility (which origi-
nated in the Senate) was passed, signed and sent to the 
Senate. 

At twenty-nine minutes past two o'clock, on motion of 
Mr. Hoyle of Worcester, the House adjourned. 



T U E S D A Y , January 9, 1906. 

Met according to adjournment, at two o'clock P.M. 
Prayer was ottered by the Chaplain. 

Orders. 
On motion ot' Mr. Barker of Lynn, — 

Kepresema- Ordered, That the Clerk prepare a diagram showing the 
ber, — d iag ram arrangement of seats in the Representatives' Chamber, 
Of S6fltS. • 

and furnish each member of the House with a copy 
thereof. 

The following order, the consideration of which was 
postponed from yesterday, was considered : — 

Board of com- Ordered, That the Board of Commissioners of Savings 
mlssioiiers o i 
savings Banks be and hereb}r are requested to ascertain, so far as 
invest igat ion may be, the number and variety of companies, corpora-
concerns?® tions or persons working under the charter of this or any 

other state, or without charter, who are soliciting and re-
ceiving [A] deposits of money under the pretense of sav-
ing, caring for, investing and adding to the same profits 
in the form of interest, and are carrying on a business 
somewhat akin to savings banks and co-operative banks, 
yet differing from said institutions in not having the safe-
guards and restrictions necessary to protect the public. 

The said board are hereby requested to report to the 
House of Representatives, on or before the first day of 
March next, the data hereinbefore indicated, with such 
recommendations as will help to protect the women, chil-
dren and poor people of this Commonwealth from arrant 
imposition and loss. 

Mr. Mellen of Worcester moved to amend the order by 
inserting at " A " the words " i n Massachusetts," which 
amendment was adopted. 

Mr. Endicott of Chelsea moved that the order be re-
ferred to the committee on Banks and Banking, which 
motion, after debate, was adopted, by a vote of 107 to 63. 

Sent up for concurrence. 



Annual Report. 
The sixty-third annual registration report (Pub . Doc. Registration 

No. 1) , received from the Secretary of the Commonwealth, repor t-
was referred as follows : — 

So much thereof as relates to libels for divorce, to the Libels fo r 

joint committee on the Jud i c i a ry ; and 
So much thereof as relates to births, marriages and Births, mar-

i e i i - i t r l a o e s a Q d deaths and re turns ot deaths investigated bv the medical deaths; re-
. . turn8 of examiners, to the committee 011 Public Heal th . medical ex-

o i. i ' aminers. bent up tor concurrence. 

Introduced on Leave. 
By Mr. Barnes of W e y m o u t h , a Resolve to extend the Gas com. 

time within which repor t shall be made by the C o m m i s s i o n price of gas 

appointed to investigate and report relative to the price addends* 
of gas and the rate of dividends to stockholders. (House, 
No. 63.) The resolve was read ; and, under suspensions 
of the rules, moved by Mr. Barnes, was read a second and 
a third time, passed to be engrossed and sent up for con-
currence. Rule 15 was also suspended, on fur ther mo-
tion of the same gent leman. 

Petitions. 
The following petit ions were severally presented and 

referred : — 
By Mr. Johnson of Nahant, petition (with accompany- Boston s a f e 

ing bill, House, No . 64) of Charles E . Rogerson, presi- ?n<?Trust 
dent, and another for legislation to authorize the Boston C01"?1111?-
Safe Deposit and Trust Company to invest its surplus in 
real estate to an amount not to exceed two million dol-
lars. To the committee on Banks and Banking. 

By Mr. Grant of Lowell, petition (with accompanying F i re depart-

bill, House, No. 65) of Edward F . Dahill and another for tenure of office 

legislation relative to the tenure of office of engineers of of onsmeer8-
fire departments . 

By Mr. Webs te r of Boston, petit ion (with accompany- c i ty of Boston, 

ing bill, House, No. 66) of Wal te r A. Webs te r for legis- George H°f 

lation to enable the city of Boston to grant a certain sum Conley-
of money to the widow of George I i . Conley. 

By Mr. W e e k s of Boston, petition (with accompany- c i t y of Boston, 

ing bill, House , No. 67) of A . S. Pa rke r Weeks and w a s h i n g 
streets. 



City of Lynn , 
— precinct 
voting at 
caucuees. 

F i f th Essex 
Senatorial 
District. 

another for legislation to authorize the city of Boston to 
incur indebtedness for the improvement of Centre and 
Washington streets in West Roxbury. 

Severally to the committee on Cities. 

By Mr. Barker of Lynn, petition (with accompanying 
bill, House, No. 68) of Thomas F . Pedrick and others 
for legislation to provide for precinct voting at caucuses 
in the city of Lynn. 

By Mr. Callahan of Lawrence, petition (with accom-
panying bill, House, No. 69) of Edward C. Callahan for 
legislation relative to the nomination of state senators and 
members of the district committee in the F i f th Essex Sena-
torial District. 

Severally to the committee on Election Laws. 

By Mr. Walsh of Falmouth, petition (with accompa-
nying resolve, House, No. 70) of Joseph Walsh for leg-
islation to provide for the improvement of the harbor of 
West Falmouth in the town of Falmouth, To the com-
mittee on Harbors and Public Lands. 

By Mr. Ferber of Boston, petition (with accompanying 
bill, House, No. 71) of Erving Winslow for legislation 
to provide that lists of policy holders of insurance com-
panies shall be open to inspection. 

By Mr. Toland of Boston, petition (with accompany-
ing bill, House, No. 72) of Michael F . Dever for legisla-
tion relative to the distribution of dividends and the 
issuing of paid-up participating policies by life insurance 
companies. 

Severally to the committee on Insurance. 

By Mr. McK night of Boston, petition (with accom-
panying bill, House, No. 73) of Charles II . Swan for 
legislation to give the Land Court the jurisdiction of pro-
ceedings relative to the ownership of certain lands and 
flats. To the joint committee on the Judiciaiy. 

Theatres, etc. p,v Mr. Porter of Amesbury, petition (with accompany-
ing bill, House, No. 74) of Samuel L. Porter for legisla-
tion to revise the laws relative to the construction of 
theatres and like buildings. 

Id ' By the same gentleman, petition (with accompanying 
bill, House, No." 75) of Samuel L . Porter for legislation 
to provide that section 36 of chapter 104 of the Revised 

Harbor of 
West Fal-
mouth. 

Insurance 
companies,— 
lists of policy 
holders. 

L i fe insurance 
companies, — 
dividends and 
paid-up 
policies. 

Land Court,— 
lands and tlats. 



Laws shall not apply to theatres in existence at the time 
of the enactment of that section. 

By Mr. Peabody of Cambridge, petition (with accom- Buildings, -

panying bill, House, No. 76) of John T. Shea for legis- and operatic 

lation to authorize the use of certain buildings ' for Perf°rmances-
dramatic and operatic performances. 

Severally to the committee on Mercantile Affairs. 

By Mr. Phillips of Salem, petition (with accompany- Real estate,— 

ing bill, House, No. 77) of Samuel H . Batchelder for distribution, 

legislation relative to the sale of real estate belonging to 
certain estates for purposes of distribution. To the com-
mittee on Probate and Chancery. 

By Mr. Snow of Provincetown, petition (with accom- second D Í S -

panying bill, House, No. 78) of Joseph A. West and SimSÍMe,0-
others for legislation to provide compensation for the clerical work-
justice of the Second District Court of Barnstable for 
clerical work. To the committee on Public Service. 

By Mr. Dyer of Whitman, petition (with accompanying Railroad com-
bill, House, No. 79) of E . Alden Dyer for legislation to ?hemicaTfire 
provide for the equipment of passenger coaches on rail- fn pafsenge?8 

road trains with chemical fire extinguishers or with like coaches-
devices. To the committee on Railroads. 

By Mr. Gleason of Pittsfield, petition (with accompa- county oi 
nying bill, House, No. 80) of Frank A. Richardson and bounty ŵ VT 
others, countj r commissioners, for legislation to authorize 
the county of Berkshire to lay out, build and maintain 
a county way through the towns of Lanesborough, 
Cheshire and New Ashford into the Greyloclc State Res-
ervation. To the committee on Roads and Bridges. 

By Mr. Hall of Milton, petition (with accompanying Townoi 
bill, House, No. 81) of Emery C. Britton and others for « S i -

legislation to authorize the town of Canton to furnish I f e ^ t ^ 
water in certain sections of the towns of Sharon and 
Stoughton. To the committee on Water Supply. 

Severally sent up for concurrence. 

Taken from the Files of Last Year. 
On motion of Mr. Walsh of Falmouth the petition of ^ ^ y a t 

Ralph W . Crosby and others for legislation to provide 
for improving the entrance to West bay at Osterville in 



the town of Barnstable was taken from the files of last 
yea r ; and the same was referred (with accompanying 
bill, House, No. 82) to the committee on Harbors and 
Public Lands. 

Priority of Q n motion of Mr. Gleason of Pittsfield the petition of 
liens over 
mortgages. Arthur S . Prout and others for legislation relative to the 

priority of liens over mortgages, and to require the re-
cording of liens, was taken from the files of last year; 
and the same was referred (with accompanying bill, 
House, No. 83) to the joint committee on the Judiciary. 

M o r t g a g e s , - ( ) n further motion of the same gentleman the petition 
foreclosure o 1 . 
notices. of Arthur S . Prout and others for legislation relative to 

the publication of notices of sales to foreclose mortgages, 
and especially to require publication at an earlier date 
than is now required, was taken from the files of last year; 
and the same was referred (with accompanying bill, 
House, No. 84) to the joint committee on the Judiciary. 

?f Eastern"1' On motion of Mr. Granger of Agawam the petition of 
Hampden,— Frank A . Towne and others for legislation to include the 
Ludiow. town of Ludlow within the judicial district of the District 

Court of Eastern Hampden was taken from the files of last 
year ; and the same was referred (with accompanying bill, 
House, No. 85) to the joint committee on the Judiciary. 

On motion of Mr. Mayhew of West Tisbury the peti-
tion of Albert E . Hylan and others for legislation to 
legalize the transfer of certain real and personal estate to 
the First Baptist Church of Vineyard Haven was taken 
from the files of last yea r ; and the same was referred 
(with accompanying bill, House, No. 86) to the commit-
tee on Parishes and Religious Societies. 

Severally sent up for concurrence. 

Papers from the Senate. 
The following order was adopted, in concurrence : — 

Treasurer and Ordered, That the joint committee on Ways and Means 
Receiver C.en- . . J , . . * . . . . 
erai,—exami- examine into the condition of the securities 111 the hands 
securities. of the Treasurer and Receiver General and report upon 

the same. 
ad(iress° r ' s ^ r e P 0 1 ' t the joint special committee appointed to 

prepare rules for the government of the two branches (on 
an order relative to the disposition of the several por-

First Baptist 
Church of 
Vineyard 
Haven. 



tions of the Governor's address), accepted by the Senate, 
was read and was accepted, in concurrence, under a sus-
pension of the rule, moved by Mr. Hayes of Lowell. 

The committee recommended that the address be re-
ferred as follows : — 

So much thereof as relates to election expenses, to the 
joint committee on Election Laws ; 

So much thereof as relates to the civil service, to the 
joint committee on Public Service ; 

So much thereof as relates to the finances of the state, 
to the joint committee on Ways and Means ; 

So much thereof as relates to the banking laws, to the 
joint committee on Banks and Banking; 

So much thereof as relates to insurance, to the joint 
committee on Insurance ; 

So much thereof as relates to railroads, to the joint com-
mittees on Railroads and Street Railways, sitting jointly ; 

So much thereof as relates to highways and automobiles, 
to the joint committee on Roads and Bridges ; 

So much thereof as relates to telegraph and telephone 
corporations, to the joint committee on Mercantile Affairs ; 

So much thereof as relates to boiler inspection, to the 
joint committee on Public Service ; 

So much thereof as relates to school inspection, to the 
joint committee on Education ; 

So much thereof as relates to the militia, to the joint 
committee on Military Affairs ; 

So much thereof as relates to Spanish war claims, to 
the joint committee on the Jud ic ia ry ; 

So much thereof as relates to the Jamestown Exposi-
tion and its visitors, to the joint committee on Federal 
Relations ; 

So much thereof as relates to the police system of 
Boston, to the joint committee on Metropolitan Affairs; 

So much thereof as relates to insanity and crime, to the 
joint committee on Public Charitable Institutions ; and 

So much thereof as relates to child labor, to the joint 
committee on Labor. 

The following petitions were severally referred, in con-
currence : — 

Petition (with accompanying bill, Senate, No. 5) of Cftts-
Henry B. Hi l l for legislation relative to property rights 
in cats. To the committee on Agriculture. 



t°oD!-nfte°ofk' Pet i t ion (with accompanying bill, Senate, No . 6) of 
taxation. Edward H . Keith, mayor, for legislation relative to the 

rate of taxation in the city of Brockton. To the com-
mittee on Cities. 

Slot machines. Peti t ion (with accompanying bill, Senate, No. 7) of 
Freder ick B. Allen and others that slot machines and 
other similar devices may be declared illegal. To the 
joint committee on the Judic iary . 

Fairhaven,- Peti t ion (with accompanying bill, Senate, No. 9) of 
ofTa'nd""1™' selectmen of the town of Fairhaven for legislation 

relative to the improvement of certain land. To the 
committee on Public Heal th . 

—agentâ of'tife Peti t ion (with accompanying bill, Senate, No. 10) of 
P reven t ionGeorge T. Angel l for legislation to authorize the appoint-
Crueity to ment of certain agents of the Massachusetts Society for A niinals ^ 

the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals as special District 
Police officers. To the committee on Public Service. 

pubficbX11 A petition (with accompanying bill, Senate, No. 8) of 
C. I l ayden Whi tney and others for an amendment of the 
law relative to the licensing of theatres and public halls 
in towns came down referred to the jo in t committee on 
the Judic ia ry . On motion of Mr. Wheeler of Concord 
the petition was referred, in non-concurrence, to the 
committee on Mercantile Affairs. Sent up for concur-
rence. 

Reports of a Committee. 
Appropria . By Mr. Ward of Buckland, for the committee on Ways 

and Means, on an order relative to appropriation bills, a 
Bill making appropriations for salaries and expenses in 
the judicial department of the Commonwealth. (House, 
No. 87.) 

T'L By the same gentleman, for the same committee, on an 
order relative to appropriation bills, a Bill making an 
appropriation for expenses in connection with taking the 
decennial census. (House , No. 88.) 

By the same gentleman, for the same committee, on an 
order relative to appropriat ion bills, a Bill to provide for 
the pr int ing, binding and distribution of the reports of the 
decennial census. (House , No. 89.) 

By the same gentleman, for the same committee, on an 
order relative to appropriation bills, a Bill making appro-



priations for continuing the publication of the Province 
Laws. (House, No. 90.) 

By Mr. Walker of Brooldine, for the same commit- Appropria-

tee, on an order relative to appropriation bills, a Bui 
making appropriations for salaries and expenses in the 
office of the Controller of County Accounts. (House, 
No. 91.) 

By the same gentleman, for the same committee, on an id. 
order relative to appropriation bills, a Bill making ap-
propriations for the salaries and expenses of the Gas and 
Electric Light Commissioners. (House, No. 92.) 

By Mr. Andrews of Holyoke, for the same committee, id. 
on an order relative to appropriation bills, a Bill making 
appropriations for the Board of Registration in Dentistry. 
(House, No. 93.) 

By the same gentleman, for the same committee, on an id. 
order relative to appropriation bills, a Bill making appro-
priations for the salaries and expenses of the Railroad 
Commissioners. (House, No. 94.) 

By the same gentleman, for the same committee, on w. 
an order relative to appropriation bills, a Bill making an 
appropriation for dredging the channel of the Annisquam 
river in the city of Gloucester. (House, No. 95.) 

By the same gentleman, for the same committee, on id. 
an order relative to appropriation bills, a Bill making an 
appropriation for the payment of premiums on securities 
purchased for the Massachusetts School Fund. (House, 
No. 96.) 

By Mr. Bennett of Saugus, for the same committee, on id. 
an order relative to appropriation bills, a Bill making an 
appropriation for the Board of Registration in Veterinary 
Medicine. (House, No. 97.) 

By the same gentleman, for the same committee, on id. 
an order relative to appropriation bills, a Bill making 
appropriations for the expenses of the Board of Free 
Public Library Commissioners. (House, No. 98.) 

By the same gentleman, for the same committee, on an id. 
order relative to appropriation bills, a Bill making appro-
priations for the salaries and expenses of the Harbor and 
Land Commissioners. (House, No . 99.) 

By Mr. Stalker of Boston, for the same committee, on id. 
an order relative to appropriation bills, a Bill making 
appropriations for payment of state and military aid and 
expenses in connection therewith. (House, No. 100.) 



By the same gentleman, for the same committee, on an 
order relative to appropriation bills, a Bill making an ap-
propriation for the Massachusetts Insti tute of Technology. 
(House, No. 101.) 

Bj^ Mr. Wright of South Hadley, for the same com-
mittee, on an order relative to appropriation bills, a Bill 
making appropriations for salaries and expenses in the 
department of the Tax Commissioner and Commissioner 
of Corporations. (House, No. 102.) 

By the same gentleman, for the same committee, on an 
order relative to appropriation bills, a Bill making appro-
priations for the payment of annuities and pensions to 
soldiers and others. (House, No . 103.) 

By the same gentleman, for the same committee, on an 
order relative to appropriation bills, a Bill making ap-
propriations for the Board of Registration in Pharmacy 
(House, No. 104.) 

By Mr. Mayhew of West Tisbury, for the same com-
mittee, on an order relative to appropriation bills, a Bill 
making an appropriation for the Massachusetts School 
Fund. (House, No. 105.) 

By the same gentleman, for the same committee, on an 
order relative to appropriation bills, a Bill making appro-
priations for the salary and expenses of the Commissioner 
of Public Records. (House, No. 106.) 

By Mr. Yinal of Somerville, for the same committee, 
on an order relative to appropriation bills, a Bill making 
appropriations for the salaries and expenses of the District 
Police. (House, No. 107.) 

By the same gentleman, for the same committee, on an 
order relative to appropriation bills, a Bill m a k i n g an ap-
propriation for the payment of certain claims arising from 
the death of firemen killed or injured in the discharge of 
their duties. (House, No. 108.) 

By the same gentleman, for the same committee, on an 
order relative to appropriation bills, a Bill making appro-
priations for printing and binding public documents, for 
purchasing paper and for publishing laws and matters 
relating to elections. (House, No. 109.) 

By Mr. Mellen of Worcester, for the same committee, 
on an order relative to appropriation bills, a Bill making 
an appropriation for the Worcester Polytechnic Insti tute. 
(House, No. 110.) 



B y the same gentleman, for the same committee, on an Appropria-
order relative to appropriation bills, a Bill making appro- tlonB' 
priations for the salaries and expenses of the State Board 
of Conciliation and Arbitration. (House, No. 111.) 

By Mr. Toland of Boston, for the same committee, on w. 
an order relative to appropriation bills, a Bill making 
appropriations for salaries and expenses in the State 
Library. (House, No. 112.) 

By the same gentleman, for the same committee, on an w. 
order relative to appropriation bills, a Bill making ap-
propriations for the Board of Registration in Medicine. 
(House, No. 113.) 

Severally read and placed in the orders of the day for 
to-morrow for a second reading. 

Bills Enacted. 
Engrossed bills : 
Making an appropriation for compensation and expenses Bills enacted, 

of the joint special committee on railroad and street rail-
way laws; and 

Making appropriations for the compensation of the 
members of the General Court, for the compensation of 
the officers thereof, and for expenses in connection there-
with ; 

(Which severally originated in the House) ; 
Were severally passed to be enacted, signed and sent 

to the Senate. 

Orders of the Day. 
Bills: 
Making appropriations for the salaries and expenses of orders of the 

the Commissioners of Savings Banks (House, No. 53) ; 
Making appropriations for salaries and expenses in the 

executive department of the Commonwealth (House, 
No. 55) ; 

Making appropriations for salaries and expenses in the 
department of the Secretary of the Commonwealth 
(House, No. 56) ; 

Making appropriations for salaries and expenses in the 
department of the Auditor of the Commonwealth (House, 
No. 57 ) ; 

Making appropriations for the compensation and ex-
penses of the Ballot Law Commission (House, No. 58) ; 



Making appropriations for salaries and expenses in the 
department of the Treasurer and Receiver General 
(House, No. 59) ; 

Making appropriations for the Massachusetts Agricul-
tural College (House, No. 60) ; 

Making an appropriation for the Massachusetts State 
Firemen's Association (House, No. 61) ; and 

Making an appropriation for the publication of a record 
of Massachusetts soldiers and sailors who served in the 
war of the rebellion (House, No. 62) ; 

Were severally read a second time and ordered to a 
third reading. 

The Bill making appropriations for expenses in connec-
tion with the suppression of the gypsy and brown tail 
moths (House, No. 54) was read a second time, and after 
debate was ordered to a third reading. O 

At four minutes past three o'clock, on motion of Mr. 
Snow of Fairhaven, the House adjourned. 



W E D N E S D A Y , January 10, 1906. 

Met according to adjournment, at two o'clock P.M. 
Prayer was offered by the Chaplain. 

Annual and Special Reports. 
The following reports, received from the Secretary of 

the Commonwealth, were severally referred : — 
Twenty-seventh annual report of the Board of I larbor Board of 

and Land Commissioners (Pub. Doc. No. 11). To the Landcom? 
committee on Harbors and Public Lands. missioners. 

Abstract of the seventh annual report of the State s t a te Board of 

Board of Insanity (House, No . 175). To the committee InBani t^ 
on Public Charitable Institutions. 

Annual report of the chief of the District Police (Pub. District Police. 

Doc. No. 32). To the committee on Public Service. 
Severally sent up for concurrence. 

A communication from the Secretary of the Common- Census of 

wealth, in compliance with an order adopted by the fofisssSid 
Senate and House of Representatives, transmitting a tab- 1905, 

ulatecl statement showing the number of legal voters of 
the state for the years 1895 and 1905, arranged by coun-
cillor, senatorial and representative districts, was laid on 
the table and ordered printed, on motion of Mr. Wooden 
of Springfield. (House, No. 132.) 

A statement of estimates calling for appropriations for Public service, 

the several departments of the public service tor the year fo r appropria-

1906 (House, No. 1), received from the Auditor of Ac- tl0D8' 
counts, was referred to the committee on Ways and Means. 

A report of the Governor and Council, under chapter s ta te Pr ison, — 

106 of the resolves of the year 1905, relative to the N™hawena 
establishment of a branch State Prison on Nashawena islluid ' 
island or at such other place or places as they deem ad-
visable (House, No. 2) , was received and was referred to 
the committee on Prisons, and sent up for concurrence. 



Banking 
concerns, • 
deposits. 

City of Salem, 
— inspector of 
provisions, 
etc. 

City of 
Beverly, — 
indebtedness 
for park pur-
poses. 

Bureau of 
Statistics of 
Labor,— 
child labor. 

County of 
Suffolk,— 
direct nomina-
tions. 

Town of 
Falmouth, -
harbor . 

Greylock 
Reservation 
Commission, 
additional 
land. 

Petitions. 
The following petitions were severally presented and 

referred : — 
By Mr. Scigliano of Boston, petition (with accom-

panying bill, House, No. 114) of George A. Scigliano 
for "legislation to regulate the taking of deposits bycer-
tain persons, firms and corporations. To the committee 
on Banks and Banking. 

By Mr. Bodwell of Salem, petition (with accompany-
ing bill, House, No. 115) of Thomas G. Pinnock, mayor, 
for legislation to provide for the appointment of an in-
spector of provisions, milk, butter, cheese and vinegar 
for the city of Salem. 

By Mr. Vittum of Beverly, petition (with accompany-
ing bill, House, No. 116) of Joseph A. Wallis, mayor, 
for legislation to authorize the city of Beverly to incur 
indebtedness, beyond the limit fixed by law, for park 
purposes. 

Severally to the committee on Cities. 

By Mr. Walker of Brookline, petition (with accom-
panying resolve, House, No. 117) of Joseph Walker for 
legislation to authorize and instruct the chief of the 
Bureau of Statistics of Labor to furnish information rela-
tive to certain children to the commission appointed to 
consider the needs for technical education in the different 
grades of industrial skill and responsibility. To the 
committee on Education. 

By Mr. Glynn of Boston, petition (with accompany-
ing bill, House, No. 118) of James A. Watson for leg-
islation to provide for the direct nomination of candidates 
for elective offices in the county of Suffolk. To the 
committee on Election Laws. 

By Mr. Walsh of Falmouth, petition (with accompany-
ing "bill, House, No. 119) of Silas Hatch and others for 
legislation to provide for the construction of a harbor in 
the vicinity of Falmouth Centre or Falmouth Heights. 

By Mr. Woodhead of North Adams, petition (with 
- accompanying bill, House, No. 120) of John Bascom 

and another for legislation to authorize the expenditure 
of a sum of money from the treasury of the Common-



wealth by the Greyloek Reservation Commission for the 
purpose of acquiring additional land. 

Severally to the committee on Harbors and Public 
Lands. 

By Mr. Knowlton of Gardner, petition (with accom- Tempieton 

panying bill, House, No. 121) of Percival Blodgett for improvement 
legislation to authorize the Tempieton Village Improve- Soclety ' 
ment Society to hold real or personal property to an 
amount not to exceed one hundred and fifty thousand 
dollars. 

By Mr. Lowell of Newton, petition (with accompany- P o i e s a n d 

ing bill, House, No. 122) of Alonzo R . Weed for legis- te»* 
lation to provide that in cities public hearings in cases of foS'JnL 
granting locations for poles and wires shall be held before 
a committee of the board of aldermen. 

Severally to the committee on Mercantile Affairs. 

By Mr. Ewell of Boston, petition (with accompanying HUitia,— 

bill, House, No. 123) of William H . Oakes for legislation incidental 
to provide for an increased allowance for incidental ex- <;x|,enRes" 
penses of regimental and battalion headquarters in the 
militia. To the committee on Military Affairs. 

By Mr. McKirdy of Boston, petition (with accompany- coun ty of 

ing bill, House, No . 124) of Robert Iv. McKirdy for ium-aiWion 
legislation relative to naturalization fees in the county of iee3, 

Suffolk. 
By Mr. McManus of Natick, petition (with a C C O m - Masters in 

panying bill, House, No. 125) of M. Frank Eastman and chancery-
others for legislation to extend, define and regulate the 
powers and jurisdiction of masters in chancery. 

By Mr. Pot ter of Worcester, petition (with accom- Pubiicadmin-
panying bill, House, No. 126) of T . H . Gage, J r . , and i s t r a to r s ' 
others for an amendment of the law relative to public 
administrators. 

Severally to the committee on Probate and Chancery. 
Severally sent up for concurrence. 

Mr. Gleason of Pittsfield presented a petition of J . H . Berkshire ran-1 1 T'O'ld « I P 

Benton, J r . , for legislation to authorize the sale of the 
Berkshire railroad to the New York, New Haven and 
Hartford Railroad Company. Mr. Gleason moved that 
the 9th joint rule be suspended, which motion was 
referred, under the rule, to the committee on Rules. 



New Year 's 
day, — legal 
holiday. 

Springfield 
Institution for 
Savings. 

Fraternal 
beneficiary 
corporations. 

Association 
for the Relief 
of Aged and 
Desti tute 
Women in 
Salem. 

District Police, 
— additional 
inspectors. 

Judges of 
probate and 
insolvency. 

District Police, 
— salary of 
chief. 

Esta te of 
Es ther C. 
Mack. 

Papers from the Senate. 
A Bill (introduced on leave) to provide that New Year's 

day shall be a legal holiday (Senate, No. 11) was referred, 
in concurrence, to the joint committee on the Judiciary. 

The following petitions were severally referred, in 
concurrence : — 

Petition (with accompanying bill, Senate, No . 13) of 
Joseph Shattuck, J r . , for legislation to authorize the 
Springfield Institution for Savings to hold additional real 
estate. To the committee on Banks and Banking. 

© 

Petition (with accompanying bill, Senate, No. 14) of 
Har ry P . Clifford and another for an amendment of the 
law relative to certain fraternal beneficiary corporations. 
To the committee on Insurance. 

Petit ion (with accompanying bill, Senate, No. 15) of 
the Association for the Relief of Aged and Destitute 
Women in Salem that it may be authorized to hold addi-
tional real and personal estate. To the committee on 
Mercantile Affairs. 

Petition (taken from the files of last year, with accom-
panying bill, Senate, No. 12) of William Taylor and 
others for legislation to provide for the appointment of 
additional members of the inspection department of the 
District Police. 

Petition (with accompanying bill, Senate, No. 1G) of 
W . D. Chappie for legislation relative to the compensa-
tion of judges of probate and insolvency. 

Petition (with accompanying bill, Senate, No. 17) of 
John M. Grosvenor, J r . , that the salary of the chief of 
the District Police may be increased. 

Severally to the committee on Public Service. 
Petition (with accompanying bill, Senate, No. 18) of 

William Agge and others that the real and personal prop-
erty belonging to the estate of Esther C. Mack, deceased, 
may be exempt from taxation. To the committee on 
Taxation. 

Reports of Committees. 
By Mr. Cook of Fall River, for the committee on Pay-

Roll, who were instructed to make up the pay-roll for 
travelling expenses of the members of the House, that 



the following order, with the accompanying schedule, 
ought to be adopted : — 

Ordered, That the accompanying schedule, showing J'^y-™».-
that the sum of $17,9(30 is due to the members of the expensĉ of 
House of Representatives for compensation for travelling the House, 

expenses, is approved, and that the same be sent to the 
Governor and Council. 

The report was read and was considered, under a sus-
pension of the rule, moved by Mr. Cook, the order was 
adopted, as recommended by the committee, and the 
schedule was signed by the Speaker. 

By Mr. Andrews of Holyoke, for the committee on Appropria-

Ways and Means, on an order relative to appropriation 
bills, a Bill making appropriations for sundry sinking 
funds. (House, No. 127.) 

By the same gentleman, for the same committee, on an id. 
order relative to appropriation bills, a Bill making appro-
priations for the compensation and expenses of the Civil 
Service Commissioners. (House, No . 128.) 

By Mr. Toland of Boston, for the same committee, on id. 
an order relative to appropriation bills, a Bill making 
appropriations for salaries and expenses at the Reforma-
tory Prison for Women. (House, No. 129.) 

By Mr. Wright of South Hadley, for the same com- id. 
mittee, on an order relative to appropriation bills, a Bill 
making appropriations for salaries and expenses at the 
State Prison. (House, No. 130.) 

By Mr. Mayhew of West Tisbury, for the same com- M. 
mittee, on an order relative to appropriation bills, a Bill 
making appropriations for salaries and expenses at the 
Massachusetts Reformatory. (House, No. 131.) 

Severally read and placed in the orders of the day for 
to-morrow for a second reading. 

Resolve Passed. 
An engrossed Resolve to extend the time within which «esoive 

report shall be made by the commission appointed to 
investigate and report relative to the price of gas and the 
rate of dividends to stockholders of gas companies (which 
originated in the House) was passed, signed and sent to 
the Senate. 



Orders of the Day. 
Bills: 
Making appropriations for salaries and expenses in the 

judicial department of the Commonwealth (House, No. 
87) ; 

Making an appropriation for expenses in connection 
with taking the decennial census (House, No. 88) ; 

To provide for the printing, binding and distribution 
of the reports of the decennial census (House, No. 89) ; 

Making appropriations for continuing the publication 
of the Province Laws (House, No. 90) ; 

Making appropriations for salaries and expenses in the 
office of the Controller of County Accounts (House, No. 
9 1 ) ; 

Making appropriations for the salaries and expenses of 
the Gas and Electric Light Commissioners (House, No. 
92) ; 

Making appropriations for the Board of Registration in 
Dentistry (House, No. 93) ; 

Making appropriations for the salaries and expenses of 
the Railroad Commissioners (House, No. 94) ; 

Making an appropriation for dredging the channel of 
the Annisquam river in the city of Gloucester (House, 
No. 95) ; 

Making an appropriation for the payment of premiums 
on securities purchased for the Massachusetts School Fund 
(House, No. 9 6 ) ; 

Making an appropriation for the Board of Registration 
in Veterinary Medicine (House, No. 97) ; 

Making appropriations for the expenses of the Board 
of Free Public Library Commissioners (House, No. 98) ; 

Making appropriations for the salaries and expenses of 
the Harbor and Land Commissioners (House, No. 99) ; 

Making appropriations for payment of state and mili-
tary aid and expenses in connection therewith (House, 
No. 100) ; 

Making an appropriation for the Massachusetts Institute 
of Technology (House, No. 101) : 

Making appropriations for salaries and expenses in the 
department of the Tax Commissioner and Commissioner 
of Corporations (House, No. 102) ; 

Making appropriations for the payment of annuities and 
pensions to soldiers and others (House, No. 103) : 



Making appropriations for the Board of Registration in 
Pharmacy (House, No. 104) ; 

Making an appropriation for the Massachusetts School 
Fund (House, No. 105) ; 

Making appropriations for the salary and expenses of 
the Commissioner of Public Records (House, No. 106) ; 

Making appropriations for the salaries and expenses of 
the District Police (House, No. 107) ; 

Making an appropriation for the payment of certain 
claims arising from the death of firemen killed or injured 
in the discharge of their duties (House, No. 108) ; 

Making appropriations for printing and binding public 
documents, for purchasing paper and for publishing laws 
and matters relating to elections (House, No. 109) ; 

Making an appropriation for the Worcester Polytechnic 
Institute (House, No. 110) ; 

Making appropriations for the salaries and expenses of 
the State Board of Conciliation and Arbitration (House, 
No. I l l ) ; 

Making appropriations for salaries and expenses in the 
State Library (House, No. 112) ; and 

Making appropriations for the Board of Registration in 
Medicine (House, No. 113) ; 

Were severally read a second time and ordered to a 
third reading. 

Bills : 
Making appropriations for the salaries and expenses of 

the Commissioners of Savings Banks (House, No. 53) ; 
Making appropriations for the suppression of the gypsy 

and brown tail moths (House, No. 54) (its title having 
been changed by the committee on Bills in the Third 
Reading) ; 

Making appropriations for salaries and expenses in the 
executive department of the Commonwealth (House, No. 
55) ; 

Making appropriations for salaries and expenses in 
the department of the Secretary of the Commonwealth 
(House, No. 56) ; 

Making appropriations for salaries and expenses in the 
department of the Auditor of the Commonwealth (House, 
No. 5 7 ) ; 

Making appropriations for the compensation and ex-
penses of the Ballot Law Commission (House, No. 58) ; 



Making appropriations for salaries and expenses in 
the department of the Treasurer and Receiver General 
(House, No. 59) ; 

Making appropriations for the Massachusetts Agricul-
tural College (House, No. 60) ; 

Making an appropriation for the Massachusetts State 
Firemen's Association (House, No. 61) ; and 

Making an appropriation for the publication of a record 
of Massachusetts soldiers and sailors who served in the 
war of the rebellion (House, No. 62) ; 

Were severally read a third time, passed to be en-
grossed and sent up for concurrence. 

At half-past two o'clock, on motion of Mr. McCann of 
Lynn, the House adjourned. 



T H U R S D A Y , January 1 1 , 1 9 0 6 . 

Met according to adjournment, at two o'clock P.M. 
Praj 'er was offered by the Chaplain. 

Order. 
On motion of Mr. Dwight of Springfield, — 
Ordered, That when the House adjourns on Thursday Adjournment 

of each week it be to meet on the following day at one meeting!" 
o'clock P.M. ; and that when the House adjourns on 
Friday of each Aveek it be to meet on the following 
Monday. 

Special Reports. 
An abstract of the annual report of the Metropolitan Metropolitan 

Water and Sewerage Board was received and was referred sewerage 

to the committee on Metropolitan Affairs. (House, No. Board-
1 3 3 . ) 

A report of the committee appointed, under chapter 6 0 * ^ T F O N D D S ' ~ 
of the resolves of the year 1905, to examine and consider 
the laws of the Commonwealth and of other states and 
countries relative to the taxation of forest lands, was re-
ceived and was referred to the committee on Taxation. 
(House, No. 134.) 

Severally sent up for concurrence. 

Introduced on Leave. 
The following resolves, introduced on leave, were 

severally read and referred : — 
By Mr. Andrews of Hotyoke, a Resolve to authorize Treasurer 

the Treasurer and Receiver General to borrow money in General?—er 

anticipation of revenue. (House, No. 1 3 5 . ) borrowing. 

By the same gentleman, a Resolve relative to compiling, soidiersand 
indexing and publishing the records of Massachusetts records.-
soldiers and sailors who served in the revolutionary war. 
(House, No. 136.) 

Severally to the committee on Ways and Means. 



City of 
Cambridge, 
widow of 
Simon D. 
Hitchcock. 

Williams 
College. 

Municipal 
oflicers, — 
direct nomi-
nat ion. 

Elections, — 
petitions for 
recounts. 

Springfield 
Improvement 
Association. 

Thomas J . 
Regan. 

Town of 
Danvers , — 
water for the 
Danvers In-
sane Hospital . 

Grace Marley. 

Petitions. 
The following petitions were severally presented and 

referred : — 
By Mr. Long of Cambridge, petition (with accompany-

ing bill, House, No. 137) of Maria E. Hitchcock and 
others for legislation to authorize the city of Cambridge 
to make a weekly payment to the widow of Simon D. 
Hitchcock. To the committee on Cities. 

By Mr. Turtle of Pittsfield, petition (with accompany-
ing bill, House, No. 138) of Henry Hopkins, president, 
and others, trustees, for legislation to authorize Williams 
College to hold additional real and personal estate. To 
the committee on Education. 

By Mr. Daniel J . McDonald of Boston, petition (with 
accompanying bill, House, No. 139) of Henry Sterling for 
legislation to allow direct nomination by petition of all 
candidates for municipal offices. 

By Mr. Ward of Buckland, petition (with accompany-
ing bill, House, No. 1-10) of Charles E . Ward for legis-
lation relative to petitions for recounts of votes cast at 
elections. 

Severally to the committee on Election Laws. 
By Mr. Stowe of Springfield, petition of O. M. Baker 

and others in aid of the petition for the incorporation of 
the Springfield Improvement Association. To the com-
mittee on Mercantile Affairs. 

By Mr. Lowell of Newton, petition (with accompany-
ing resolve, House, No. 141) of James A. Lowell for 
legislation to reimburse Thomas J . Regan for loss of time 
caused by injuries sustained while performing military 
duty. To the committee on Military Affairs. 

By Mr. Putnam of Danvers, petition (with accompany-
ing resolve, House, No. 142) of Daniel P. Pope and others 
for legislation to rat ify the acceptance by the town of 
Danvers of the act to provide for supplying water to the 
Danvers Insane Hospital. To the committee on Probate 
and Chancery. 

By Mr. Newhall of Lynn, petition (with accompanying 
resolve, House, No. 143) of A. C. Brown and others for 
legislation to provide for compensating Grace Marley for 



maltreatment while an inmate of the Danvers Insane 
Hospital and the Medfield Insane Asylum. To the com-
mittee on Public Charitable Institutions. 

By Mr. Wheeler of Concord, petition (with accom- Gas fixtures,— 
panying bill, House, No. 144) of Stephen H. Blodgett devi^T* 
for legislation relative to the equipment of gas fixtures 
with self-closing devices. To the committee on Public 
Lighting. O o 

By Mr. Burnett of Melrose, petition (with accompany- District Po l icy 

ing bill, House, No. 145) of Thomas Hawley for legisla- of thebo i i e r ' 

tion to provide for the appointment of a deputy chief of department, 

the boiler inspection department of the District Police. 
To the committee on Public Service. 

By Mr. Coffin of West Newbury, petition (with accom- s t reet railway 
panying bill, House, No. 146) of Samuel F . Coffin for disuseofLS'-
legislation to restrict, prevent or terminate the disuse of r a i h f a y llnes ' 
railway lines by street railway companies. To the com-
mittee on Street Railways. 

By Mr. Fogg of Newburyport , petition (with accom- c i t y o f N e w -
panying bill, House, No . 147) of Clarence J . Fogg for wa te rworks , 
legislation to authorize the city of Newburyport to im-
prove and extend its water works and incur indebtedness 
for that purpose. To the committee on Water Supply. 

Severally sent up for concurrence. 

Mr. Turtle of Pittsfield presented a petition of A. II . S°osac vai iey . r . , 1 Street Railway 
Rice, president, for legislation to authorize the lloosac company. 
Valley Street Railway Company to enter into contracts 
and leases with street railway companies operating out-
side the Commonwealth and to sell power to street rail-
way companies. Mr. Turtle moved that the 9tli joint rule 
be suspended, which motion was referred, under the rule, 
to the committee on Rules. 

Taken from the Files of Last Year. 
On motion of Mr. Barrett of Cambridge the petition c i ty of 

of James T. Barrett for legislation to provide for the city council, 
payment of salaries to the members of the city council 
of the city of Cambridge was taken from the files of last 
year; and the same was referred (with accompanying 
bill, House, No. 148) to the committee on Cities. 



a e t u m r b o " ; On motion of Mr. Snow of Fairhaven the Bill to provide 
for the further improvement by the Board of Harbor and 
Land Commissioners of Apponegansett harbor in the town 
of Dartmouth was taken from the files of last year ; and 
the same (House, No. 150) was referred to the committee 
on Harbors and Public Lands. 

ufstScom- On motion of Mr. Walker of Brooldine the report of 
mission. t} i e Metropolitan District Commission was taken from 

the files of last yea r ; and the same was referred to the 
committee on Metropolitan Affairs. 

Severally sent up for concurrence. 

Papers from the Senate. 
The following orders, approved by the joint committee 

on Rules, were severally adopted, in concurrence : — 
Ordered, That the committee on Prisons be authorized 

to visit, in the discharge of its duties, the State Prison 
at Charlestown, the Massachusetts Reformatory at Con-
cord, the house of correction at Cambridge and the 
Charles street jail in the city of Boston. 

Ordered, That the committee on Water Supply be 
authorized to visit the city of Springfield in the discharge 
of its duties. 

A message from the Governor, transmitt ing the list of 
pardons granted by the Governor with the advice of the 
Council in the year 1905 (Senate, No. 2) , was referred, 
in concurrence, to the committee on Prisons. 

The following petitions were severally referred, in 
concurrence:— 

Petition (with accompanying bill, Senate, No. 19) of 
Daniel D. Mahoney for legislation to provide for the 
temporary care of female prisoners in certain instances. 
To the committee on Prisons. 

forcoZnip. Petition (with accompanying bill, Senate, No. 20) of 
tives. Frank M. Chace for legislation to provide for the estab-

lishment of a new hospital for consumptives. To the 
committee on Public Charitable Institutions. 

Petition (with accompanying bill, Senate, No. 21) of 
C. E . O'Donnell for legislation to require the licensin«-
of barbers. To the committee on Public Health. 

Committee 
on Prisons,— 
travel. 

Committee on 
Water Supply, 
— travel. 

Message f rom 
the Governor, 
— pardon s 
granted in 1905, 

Female 
prisoners. 

Barbers. 



A petition (with accompanying bill, Senate, No. 22) 
of J . H . Benton, J r . , that the New Haven and North- a m p t o n c o m . 

. . . . pany. 
ampton Company may be authorized to increase its capital 
stock and to sell its property and franchise to the New 
York, New Haven and Ilartford Railroad Company ; and 

A petition (with accompanying bill, Senate, No. 23) ®nd Mâ sacim 
of J . II . Benton, J r . , that the Rhode Island and Massa- setts Railroad 
cliusetts Railroad Company may sell its road to the New 0omi 'an>-
York, New Haven and Hartford Railroad Company; 

Severally came down referred, under a suspension of 
the 9th joint rule, to the committee on Railroads ; and 
the questions on concurring with the Senate in the sus-
pensions of said rule were referred, under the rule, to 
the committee on Rules. 

Notice was received that the Senator from Middlesex, committee 
Mr. Dean, had been excused, at his own request, from 
serving on the committee on Metropolitan Affairs, and 
that the Senator from Suffolk, Mr. Cox, had been ap-
pointed to serve in his place. 

lieports of Committees. 
By Mr. Turtle of Pittsfield, for the committee on Rules, H^mtuigton^ 

that the 9th joint rule be suspended on the petition of River Railway 
William A. Whittlesey for legislation to extend the time ComiJftny-
within which the Huntington and Westfield River Railway 
Company shall construct and operate a portion of its 
railway. Read and considered, under a suspension of the 
rule, moved by Air. Turtle, the 9th joint rule was suspended, 
and the petition (with accompanying bill, House, No. 
151) was referred to the committee on Street Railways, 
with instructions to hear the parties after such notice has 
been given as the committee shall direct. 

By Mr. Seward of Watertown, for the committee on Town of 

Rules, that the 9th joint rule be suspended on the petition incorporat ion, 

of Lewis E . Bullock and others for a division of the town 
of Wareham and the incorporation of the town of Onset. 
Read and considered, under a suspension of the rule, 
moved by Mr. Seward, the 9th joint rule was suspended, 
and the petition (with accompanying bill, House, No . 
152) was referred to the committee on Towns, with in-
structions to hear the parties after such notice has been 
given as the committee shall direct. 



Town of 
Norton, — 
water supply. 

Appropria-
tions. 

Id. 

Id . 

Id. 

By Mr. Wheeler of Concord, for the committee on 
Rules, that the 9th joint rule be suspended on the peti-
tion of A. H . Sweet and others for legislation to author-
ize the town of Norton to establish a system of water 
supply. Read and considered, under a suspension of the 
rule, moved by Mr. Wheeler, the 9th joint rule was sus-
pended, and the petition (with accompanying bill, House, 
No. 153) was referred to the committee on Water Sup-
ply, with instructions to hear the parties after such notice 
has been given as the committee shall direct. 

Severally sent up for concurrence. 
By Mr. Ward of Buckland, for the committee on Ways 

and Means, on a communication from the Auditor of Ac-
counts (House, No. 32) , a Bill in addition to an act mak-
ing an appropriation for the expenses of the decennial 
census. (House, No. 154.) 

By the same gentleman, for the same committee, on an 
order relative to appropriation bills, a Bill making an ap-
propriation for exterminating contagious diseases anion» 
horses, cattle and other animals. (House, No. 155.) 

By Mr. Andrews of Holyoke, for the same committee, 
on an order relative to appropriation bills, a Bill making 
appropriations for salaries and expenses in the office of 
the Insurance Commissioner. (House, No. 156.) 

By Mr. Bennett of Saugus, for the same committee, on 
an order relative to appropriation bills, a Bill making 
appropriations for salaries and expenses in the office of 
the State Board of Agriculture and for sundry agricultural 
expenses. (House, No. 157.) 

By Mr. Stalker of Boston, for the same committee, on 
an order relative to appropriation bills, a Bill making ap-
propriations for salaries and expenses in the Bureau of 
Statistics of Labor. (House, No. 158.) 

By the same gentleman, for the same committee on 
an order relative to appropriation bills, a Bill making an 
appropriation for an additional building at the Soldiers' 
Home in Massachusetts. (House, No. 159.) 

Severally read and placed in the orders of the day for 
to-morrow for a second reading. 

Orders of the 
day. 

Bills 
Orders of the Day. 

Making appropriations for sundry sinking funds (House 
No. 127) ; ® V ' 



Making appropriations for the compensation and ex-
penses of the Civil Service Commissioners (House, No. 
128) ; 

Making appropriations for salaries and expenses at the 
Reformatory Prison for Women (House, No . 129) ; 

Making appropriations for salaries and expenses at the 
State Prison (House, No. 130) ; and 

Making appropriations for salaries and expenses at the 
Massachusetts Reformatory (House, No. 131) ; 

Were severally read a second time and ordered to a 
third reading. 

Bills: 
Making appropriations for salaries and expenses in the 

judicial department of the Commonwealth (House, No. 
87 ) ; 

Making an appropriation for the expenses of taking the 
decennial census (House, No. 88) (its title having been 
changed by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading) ; 

Making an appropriation for the printing, binding and 
distribution of the reports of the decennial census (House, 
No. 89) (its title having been changed by the committee 
on Bills in the Third Reading) ; 

Making appropriations for salaries and expenses in the 
office of the Controller of County Accounts (House, No . 
91) ; 

Making appropriations for the salaries and expenses 
of the Gas and Electric Light Commissioners (House, 
No. 92) ; 

Making appropriations for the Board of Registration in 
Dentistry (House, No. 93) ; 

Making appropriations for the salaries and expenses of 
the Bailroad Commissioners (House, No . 94) ; 

Making an appropriation for dredging the channel of the 
Annisquam river in the city of Gloucester (House, No. 95); 

Making an appropriation for the payment of premiums 
on securities purchased for the Massachusetts School 
Fund (House, No. 96) ; 

Making appropriations for the Board of Registration in 
Veterinary Medicine (House, No. 97) (its title having been 
changed by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading) ; 

Making appropriations for the expenses of the Board 
of Free Public Library Commissioners (House, No. 98) ; 

Making appropriations for the salaries and expenses of 
the Harbor and Land Commissioners (House, No. 99) ; 



Making appropriations for payment of state and mili-
tary aid and expenses in connection therewith (House, 
No. 100) ; 

Making an appropriation for the Massachusetts Insti-
tute of Technology (House, No. 101) ; 

Making appropriations for salaries and expenses in the 
department of the Tax Commissioner and Commissioner 
of Corporations (House, No. 102) ; 

Making appropriations for the payment of annuities 
and pensions to soldiers and others (House, No. 103) ; 

Making appropriations for the Board of Registration 
in Pharmacy (House, No. 104) ; 

Making an appropriation for the Massachusetts School 
Fund (House, No. 105) ; 

Making appropriations for the salary and expenses of 
the Commissioner of Public Records (House, No. 106) ; 

Making appropriations for the salaries and expenses of 
the District Police (House, No. 107) ; 

Making an appropriation for the payment of certain 
claims arising from the death of firemen killed or injured 
in the discharge of their duties (House, No. 108) ; 

Making appropriations for printing and binding public 
documents, for purchasing paper and for publishing laws 
and matters relating to elections (House, No. 109) ; 

Making an appropriation for the Worcester Polytechnic 
Institute (House, No. 110) ; 

Making appropriations for the salaries and expenses of 
the State Board of Conciliation and Arbitration (House, 
No. I l l ) ; 

Making appropriations for salaries and expenses in the 
State Library (House, No. 112) ; and 

Making appropriations for the Board of Registration in 
Medicine (House, No. 113) ; 

Were severally i-ead a third time, passed to be en-
grossed and sent up for concurrence. 

The Bill making appropriations for continuing the pub-
lication of the Province Laws (House, No. 90) was read 
a third time, and after debate was passed to be engrossed 
and sent up for concurrence. 

At twenty-one minutes before three o'clock, on motion 
of Mr. Andrews of Holyoke, the House adjourned. 



FRIDAY, J a n u a r y 12, 1906 . 

Met according to adjournment, at one o'clock P.M. 

Prayer was offered by the Chaplain. 

Committee Changes. 
The Speaker announced that Mr. McEttr ick of Boston committee 

had been excused, at his own request, from serving on 1 ia"ses-
the committee on Public Service, and that Mr. Coyle of 
Boston had been appointed to fill the vacancy. 

Orders. 
The following order, offered by Mr. Conway of Boston 

(23d Suffolk district), was referred, under the rule, to the 
joint committee on Rules : — 

Ordered, That the committee on Public Charitable Massachusetts 
Institutions forthwith institute an investigation of the toi-ium,— 
conduct and affairs of the Massachusetts State Sanatorium mve8tlsntlon-
at Rutland. For this purpose they shall hold public 
hearings, if they deem tliem necessary, at such times and 
places as they may designate. They shall make a report 
of their findings to the General Court not later than the 
fifteenth day of March of the present year. 

The consideration of the following order, offered by 
Mr. Mellen of Worcester, was postponed until Monday, 
at the request of that gentleman : — 

Whereas, A decision was handed down by the full insurance 
r, i i Commissioner, 

bench in this (Jommonwrealth, on baturday last, sub- - r e v i s i o n o f 
stantially as follows: " Woolford v. Phoenix Insurance laws. 
Company is an action of contract to recover $ 6 , 0 0 0 on a 
policy of fire insurance issued by the defendant company 
to the estate of Ellen S. Robinson, on the Pigeon Cove 
House, Pigeon Cove, Mass., and afterwards assigned to 
the plaintiff'. Stevens, J . , sitting without a jury, found 
for the defendant. The court's verdict was based on a 
clause in the policy to the effect that if the insured should 



put other insurance on said property without the assent in 
writing or in print given, its policy would be void. I he 
exceptions taken by the plaintiff were overruled ; " and 

Whereas, This decision is of great interest to the policy 
holdeVs of this Commonwealth, in that all policies of fire 
insurance are issued in the standard form provided in 
chapter 118 of the Revised Laws, which contains the fol-
lowing clause: " T h i s policy shall be void . . . if the 
insured now has or shall hereafter make any other insur-
ance on the said property without the assent in writing or 
in print of the company; " and 

Whereas, The court has held in the above decision that 
under the above claim the policy was absolutely void and 
the insured was entirely defeated in obtaining payment; 
and 

Whereas, This is a purely technical defence; and the 
insurance companies of this Commonwealth have always op-
posed the " valued " policy principle, and have insisted 
that the proper way to do tire insurance business was to 
allow the insured to be the judge of the value of the prop-
erty and to pay no attention themselves to the amount of 
the insurance placed thereon ; but in case of loss pay-
ment to the insured would be strictly limited to the actual 
amount of damage regardless of the amount of insurance ; 
and 

Whereas, Insurance companies have always consented 
to additional insurance being placed upon an insured 
property, but in this case, because the consent was not 
obtained bj' the insured through oversight or ignorance, 
said company set up this technical defence to avoid any 
payment whatever; and 

Whereas, If tire insurance companies doing business in 
this Commonwealth are going to assume the position of 
taking advantage in every case of technicalities regardless o C J o 
of the good faith of the insured, it is time that the stand-
ard form of policy should be so changed as to protect the 
ordinary polic}r holder who is not an expert in insurance 
mat ters ; and 

Whereas, It is advisable that chapter 118 of the Re-
vised Laws should be so amended as to give policy holders 
of this Commonwealth greater protection ; be it 

Ordered, That the Insurance Commissioner be requested 
to investigate and report forthwith to the House of Rep-
resentatives the advisability of a revision of the law per-



taining to fire insurance, and more especially with regard 
to the form of fire insurance policy known as the Massa-
chusetts standard policy. 

Special Report. 
A report of the board of managers of the Louisiana J ames town 

Purchase Exposition for Massachusetts, under chapter 107 Exposition"'1' 
of the resolves of the year 1905, relative to participation 
by this Commonwealth in the Jamestown Ter-Centennial 
Exposition, was referred to the committee on Federal 
Relations and sent up for concurrence. (House, No. 
160.) 

Introduced on Leave. 
By Mr. Lowell of Newton, a Resolve relative to the Bulletin of 

publication of the bulletin of committee hearings. (House, hearing 
No. 161.) Read and referred to the committee on Ways 
and Means. 

Petitions. 
The following petitions were severally presented and 

referred: — 
By Mr. Carter of Needham, petition (with accompa- Newton 

nying bill, House, No. 149) of A. D. Kingsbury and Smpany™-
others for legislation to authorize the Newton Centre 
Trust Company to maintain a branch office in the town 
of Needham. 

By Mr. Callahan of Lawrence, petition (with accom- Banks and 
panning bill, House, No. 162) of Edward C. Callahan for £anie™-
legislation to provide for reports of the deposits and col- aXsits°and 
lateral held by banks and trust companies. collateral. 

Severally to the committee on Banks and Banking. 

By Mr. Hancock of Brockton, petition (with accom- c i ty of 
panying bill, House, No. 163) of Frederick O. Bradford, sTwemge'ioan. 
mayor, for legislation to authorize the city of Brockton 
to incur indebtedness for sewerage purposes outside the 
limit fixed by law. 

By Mr. Vittum of Beverly, petition (with accompany- c i ty of 

ing bill, House, No. 164) of Joseph A. Wallis, mayor, SwSageloan. 
for legislation to authorize the city of Beverly to incur 
indebtedness, beyond the limit fixed by law, for sewerage 
purposes. 

Severally to the committee on Cities. 



By Mr. Mellen of Worcester, petition (with accom-
panying bill, House, No. 165) of John M. Berry for 
legislation which will make one citizen's vote equal in 
etlect to that of any other citizen's in electing officers and 
thereby deciding other political questions. To the com-
mittee on Election Laws. 

By Mr. Williams of Attleborough, petition (with ac-
companying resolve, House, No. 166) of Thomas W. 
Williams for legislation to reimburse Harry Ilolley for 
injuries sustained in the discharge of his duty as a mem-
ber of the militia. To the committee on Military Affairs. 

Registration in I'Y Mr. Snow of Fairhaven, petition (with accompany-
Pharmacy . j n g bill, House, No. 167) of Levi M. Snow for legislation 

to provide for the better enforcement of the laws relating 
to the Board of Registration in Pharmacy. To the com-
mittee on Public Heal th. 

c^urt'ofthe By Mr. Webster of Boston, petition (with accompany-
Cityof Boston, j n o r bill, House, No. 168) of Walter A . Webster for — salaries of <">. ' ' assistant legislation to increase the salaries of the assistant clerks 
clerks ^ 

of the Municipal Court of the City of Boston for criminal 
business, and the amount allowed for extra clerical assist-
ance. To the committee on Public Service. 

Severally sent up for concurrence. 

Elections, — 
equality in 
voting. 

I l a r ry Holley. 

Taken from the Files of Last Year. 
Norwood,- On motion of Mr. Soliday of Dedliam the petition of 
sewerage U . Leon Steele, secretary of a duly appointed committee, 

for further legislation relative to the construction of a 
system of sewerage by the town of Norwood, was taken 
from the tiles of last yea r ; and the same was referred 
(with accompanying bill. House, No. 169) to the com-
mittee 011 Drainage. 

- r e v i ' s & n 1 ™ 8 ' On motion of Mr. Pot ter of Worcester so much 
of the report of the Commission on Building Laws, 
appointed under the provisions of chapter 424 of the 
acts of the year 1904 to investigate the expediency of 
revising and amending the building laws of the Common-
wealth, as does not relate to the obstruction of means of 
egress from buildings, was taken from the files of last 
year ; and the same was referred to the committee on 
Mercantile Affairs. 

Severally sent up for concurrence. 



Papers from the Senate. 

The following order was adopted, in concurrence : — 
Ordered, That the joint committee on Rules be in- committeê  

structed to cause to be printed, for each day when hear- dauyufiWn. 
ings are to be held by committees of the General Court, 
a list of matters assigned for hearings by each committee, 
with the time when and the room in which the hearings 
are to be held, and that the number of copies of such list 
to be printed be determined by the joint committee on 
Rules; that a copy of the list be furnished to each mem-
ber and officer of the General Court and to each reporter 
to whom a seat has been assigned in either branch; and 
that the remaining copies be distributed by the Sergeant-
at-Arms in such manner as the joint committee on Rules 
may prescribe. 

The following petitions were severally referred, in 
concurrence : — 

Petition (with accompanying bill, Senate, No. 25) of 
William Taylor and Edward M. Shanley for an amend-
ment of the law relative to the liability of employers. 
To the joint committee on the Judiciary. 

Petition (with accompanying bill, Senate, No. 26) of vme.-houie1" 
Amos W . Shepard for legislation to provide for the con- v W t o Charles 

struction of a boulevard from Broadway park in the city 
of Somerville to the Charles river. To the committee on 
Metropolitan Affairs. 

Petition (with accompanying bill, Senate, No. 27) of aisesiment-

Henry C. Russell and others for an amendment of the law 
relative to the assessment of poll taxes. To the committee 
on Taxation. 

Petition (with accompanying bill, Senate, No. 28) of o f ^ _ 
George A. R. Ilorton and others, selectmen, for legisla- ^»'os o. / 
tion to authorize the town of Swampscott to pay a sum of 
money to Amos 0 . Cahoon. To the committee on Towns. 

A petition (with accompanying bill, Senate, No. 24) ^adiesex -
of Levi S. Gould and others for legislation to provide for salaries oi ' 

an increase in the salaries of the members of the board of missioners. 

county commissioners of the county of Middlesex came 
down referred to the committee on Counties. On motion 



of Mr. Norcross of Monson the petition was referred, in 
non-concurrence, to the committee on Public Service. 

Sent up for concurrence. 

Reports of a Committee. 
Appropria- p,v Mr. Walker of Brookline, for the committee on 

Ways and Means, on an order relative to appropriation 
bills, a Bill making appropriations for sundry miscel-
laneous expenses authorized by law. (House, No. 170.) 

Id- By Mr. Chandler of East Bridge water, for the same 
committee, on an order relative to appropriation bills, a 
Bill making appropriations for the salaries and expenses 
of the Massachusetts Highway Commissioners. (House, 
No. 171.) 

Id- By Mr. Stalker of Boston, for the same committee, 
on an order relative to appropriation bills, a Bill making 
appropriations for the expenses of the Commissioners of 
the Massachusetts Nautical Training School. (House, 
No . 172.) 

Severally read and placed in the orders of the day for 
Monday for a second reading. 

Orders of the Day. 
Bills : 
In addition to an act making an appropriation for the 

expenses of the decennial census (House, No. 154) ; 
Making an appropriation for exterminating contagious 

diseases among horses, cattle and other animals (House, 
No. 155) ; 

Making appropriations for salaries and expenses in the 
office of the Insurance Commissioner (House, No. 156) ; 

Making appropriations for salaries and expenses in the 
office of the State Board of Agriculture and for sundry 
agricultural expenses (House, No. 157) ; 

Making appropriations for salaries and expenses in the 
Bureau of Statistics of Labor (House, No . 158) ; and 

Making an appropriation for an additional building at 
the Soldiers 'Home in Massachusetts (House, No. 159) ; 

Were severally read a second time and ordered to a 
third reading. 

Bills : 
Making appropriations for sundry sinking funds (House, 

No. 127) ; 

Orders of the 
day. 



Making appropriations for the compensation and ex-
penses o f the Civil Service Commissioners (House, No. 
128) ; 

Making appropriations for salaries and expenses at the 
Reformatory Prison for Women (House, No. 129) ; 

Making appropriations for salaries and expenses at the 
State Prison (House, No. 130) ; and 

Making appropriations for salaries and expenses at the 
Massachusetts Reformatory (House, No. 131) ; 

Were severally read a third time, passed to be en-
grossed and sent up for concurrence. 

At twenty-two minutes past one o'clock, on motion of 
Mr. Keefe of Fall River, the House adjourned. 



MONDAY, J a n u a r y 15, 1906. 

Met according to adjournment, at two o'clock P.M. 
Prayer was offered by the Chaplain. 

Orders. 
On motion of Mr. Moore of Boston, — 

and"™«?' Ordered, That when the House adjourns on Tuesday 
MEETING. next it be to meet on the following day at one o'clock P . M . 

Commissioner, T l l e o r d e r requesting the Insurance Commissioner to 
-revisionof ' investigate and report forthwith to the House of Kepre-fire insurance , f . i 
laws. sentatives the advisability of a revision of the law pertain-

ing to fire insurance, and more especially with regard to 
the form of fire insurance policy known as the Massachu-
setts standard policy, the consideration of which was 
postponed from Friday last, was referred to the committee 
on Insurance, on motion of Mr. Mellen of Worcester, and 
sent up for concurrence. 

Board of 
Railroad Com-

Annual Report. 
Part I of the thirty-seventh annual report of the Board 

missionera! of Railroad Commissioners (Pub. Doc. No. 14), received 
from the Secretary of the Commonwealth, was referred as 
follows : — 

poriti'ons?01'' S o m u c h thereof as relates to railroad corporations, to 
the committee on Railroads ; and 

comepanie8lway S o m u c h thereof as relates to street railway companies, 
to the committee on Street Railways. 

Sent up for concurrence. 

Introduced on Leave. 
The following bills, introduced on leave, were severally 

read and referred : — 
o™°"enCut B y M r - L u c e o f Somerville, a Bill relative to the 

abandonment of children by parents or others. (House, 
No. 173.) To the joint committee on the Judiciary. 



By Mr. Scigliano of Boston, a Bill to provide for the Christopher 

observance of the anniversary of the discovery of America 1 o l u m b u" , U y-
by Christopher Columbus. (House, No. 174.) To the 
committee on Probate and Chancery. 

Severally sent up for concurrence. 

Petitions. 

The following petitions were severally presented and 
referred : — 

By Mr. Barnes of We3 rmouth, petition (with accom-North End 
panying bill, House, N o . 176) of John H . Colby for leg- S a v m g s Bank-
islation to amend the charter of the North E n d Savings 
Bank of the city of Boston so that said bank may change 
its location. 

By Mr. Downey of Cambridge, petition (with accom- Savings-banks, 
panying bill, House, No. 177) of Jeremiah F . Downey trustees. 
for legislation relative to the election of t rustees of © 
savings banks. 

Severally to the committee on Banks and Banking. 

By Mr. Burr of Boston, petit ion (with accompanying c i ty of Boston, 
bill, House, No. 178) of Herbe r t W . Burr for legislation ~ s t r ce t s-
relative to the laying out and construction of streets in the 
city of Boston. 

By Mr. Conway of Boston (23d Suffolk d is t r ic t ) , peti-
tion" (with accompanying bill, House, No. 179) of John avenue. 
J . Conway for legislation to authorize the city of Boston 
to incur indebtedness, beyond the limit fixed by law, for 
the improvement of H y d e Park avenue. 

By Mr. Turt le of Pittsfield, petition (with accompany- ckvofrm^ 
ing bill, House, No. 180) of Allen H . Bagg, mayor , for works, 
legislation to authorize the city of Pittsfield to incur 
additional indebtedness for the improvement of its water 
works. 

Severally to the committee on Cities. 

By Mr. Peloquin of Fall River, petition (with accom- The Bradford^ 
panying resolve, House, No. 181) of Leontine Lincoln school of Fail 

and others for a state appropriation for The Bradford 
Durfee Textile School of Fall River. To the committee 
on Education. 

By Mr. Downey of Cambridge, petition (with accom- Direc tnomi . 
nation of panying bill, House, No. 1 8 2 ) of Jeremiah F . Downey candidates for 

1 J » ' ' • J certain offices. 



Nominations, 
— filling 
vacancies. 

for legislation to provide for direct nomination of candi-
dates for certain offices. 

By Mr. Walsh of Falmouth, petition (with accompany-
ing bill, House, No. 183) of Sewall C. Brackett and 
another for legislation relative to 
nominations. 

Severally to the committee on Election Laws. 

filling vacancies in 

Second District 
Court of 
Southern 
Worcester, — 
clerk. 

County 
employees, — 
days oil. 

By Mr. Blanchard of Uxbridge, petition (with accom-
panying bill, House, No. 184) of Francis N . Thayer and 
others for legislation to establish the office of clerk of the 
Second District Court of Southern Worcester. To the 
joint committee on the -Judiciary. 

By Mr. Hoyle of Worcester, petition (with accom-
panying bill, House, No. 185) of Alonzo F . Hoyle for leg-
islation to provide a penalty for failure to comply with 
the law allowing two days off in every month to employees 
of county jails and houses of correction. To the com-
mittee on Labor. 

Intoxicat ing 
liquors,— 
screen law. 

Intoxicat ing 
liquors,— sale 
near school 
buildings. 

City oi 
Pittsfield, — 
wires and 
electrical 
appliances. 

Metropolitan 
district. 

Joseph G. 
Warren,— 
bounty. 

By Mr. Mock of Boston, petition (with accompanying 
bill. House, No. 186) of Jacob II. Mock for legislation 
to revise and modify the law relative to screens and other 
obstructions on premises where intoxicating liquors are 
sold. 

By the same gentleman, petition (with accompanying 
bill, House, No. 187) of Jacob II . Mock for legislation 
to revise the law relative to the distance to be maintained 
between public school buildings and premises where in-
toxicating liquors are sold. 

Severally to the committee on the Liquor Law. 

By Mr. Gleason of Pittsfield, petition (with accom-
panying bill. House, No. 188) of Allen II. Bagg, mayor, 
for legislation relative to wires and electrical appliances 
in the city of Pittsfield. To the committee on Mercan-
tile Affairs. 

By Mr. Bennett of Boston, petition (with accompany-
ing bill. House, No. 189) of March G. Bennett for leg-
islation further to unite and control the metropolitan 
district. To the committee on Metropolitan Affairs. 

By Mr. Hancock of Brockton, petition (with accom-
panying resolve, House, No. 190) of P . B. Hancock for 



legislation to authorize the payment of a bounty to Joseph 
G. Warren of Brockton. 

By the same gentleman, petition (with accompanying w i m a m F . 
resolve, House, No. 191) of P . B. Hancock for legisla- bounty, 
tion to authorize the payment of a bounty to William F . 
Willis of Brockton. 

Severally to the committee on Military Affairs. 
By Mr. Wheeler of Concord, petition (with accom-

panying resolve, House, No. 192) of Mrs. Milo B. Stearns 
for legislation to provide for the payment of an annuity 
to Milo B. Stearns for injuries received while in the dis-
charge of his duty as an officer of the Massachusetts Re-
formatory. To the committee on Prisons. 

By Mr. Barnes of Weymouth , petition (with accom- Deceased per-*> L \ SODS Sill6 of 
panying bill, House, No . 1 9 3 ) of George L . Barnes for estates by 
legislation relative to the sale of real estate by the and executors, 
administrators or executors of the estates of deceased 
persons. 

Bv Mr. McManus of Natick, petition (with accompany- Outdoor . exhibitions 
ing bill, House, No. 1 9 4 ) of John H. Blanchard for legis- and public 
lation to revise and extend the law relative to the licensing me'n™ 
of outdoor exhibitions and public entertainments. 

Severally to the committee on Probate and Chancery. 
By Mr. Brooks of Beverly, petition (with accompany- New England 

ing resolve, House, No . 1 9 5 ) of Dudley L . Pickman and school for 
others for a state appropriation for the New England In- UeaI Mutes-
dustrial School for Deaf Mutes. To the committee on 
Public Charitable Institutions. 
, By Mr. McCann of Lynn, petition (with accompanying Ambulances, 
bill, House, No. 196) of Matthew McCann for legislation 
to provide that an ambulance shall be maintained on or 
near premises where two thousand persons or more are 
employed. To the committee on Public Health. 

By Mr. Bower of Methuen, petition (with accompany- Board of 
ing bill, House, No. 1.97) of Edward A. Bower for legis- ^eharnVacy, 
lation to fix the compensation of the members of the —8alanes-
Board of Registration in Pharmacy. 

By Mr. McManus of Natick, petition (with accompany- county of 
ing bill, House, No. 198) of Edward L . McManus for mlssen|erV 
legislation to regulate the compensation and mileage probateand 
of the messenger of the court of probate and insolvency I,,solvency-
for the county of Middlesex. 



Municipal 
Court of the 

four th assist-
ant clerk. 

Town of 
Framingham, 

Edgai ' town 
Water Com. 
pany. 

By Mr. Soliday of Dedham, petition (with accompany-
-saiaryofon ' ' n o b i l l> House, No. 199) of Herbert C. Blackmer for 

legislation to establish the salary of the fourth assistant 
clerk of the Municipal Court of the City of Boston for 
civil business. 

Severally to the committee on Public Service. 

B}r Mr. Winch of Framingham, petition (with accom-
waterworks , panying bill, House, No. 200) of Har ry N . Winch and 

others for legislation to authorize the town of Framing-
, v © 
ham to acquire the corporate property, rights and privi-
leges of the Framingham Water Company and to borrow 
money for water purposes. To the committee on Water 
Supply. 

Severally sent up for concurrence. 

Mr. Mayhew of West Tisbury presented a petition of 
William M. Butler and others for legislation to incorpo-
rate the Edgartown Water Company. Mr. Hayes of 
Lowell moved that the 9th joint rule be suspended, which 
motion was referred, under the rule, to the committee 
on Rules. 

Papers from the Senate. 
The following order was adopted, in concurrence : — 
Ordered, That the time within which report shall be 

made to the General Court by the joint special committee 
appointed to sit during the recess to revise the railroad 
and street railway laws, be extended until Wednesday, 
January 24. 

A petition (with accompanying bill, Senate, No. 29) 
of Edward Iligginson that the county of Bristol may bfe 
authorized to provide annually for compensation for" the 
libr arian of the law library in the city of Fall River, was 
referred, in concurrence, to the committee on Counties. 

Railroad and 
street ra i lway 
laws, — report 
of recess 
committee. 

County of 
Bristol, — 
librarian of 
Fall River 
law library. 

Reports of a Committee. 
By Mr. Stalker of Boston, for the committee on Ways 

and Means, on an order relative to appropriation bills," a 
Bill making appropriations for salaries and expenses in 
the office of the Prison Commissioners and for sundry 
reformatory expenses. (House, No. 201.) 

By Mr. Mellon of Worcester, for the same committee, 
on an order relative to appropriation bills, ¡t Bill making 



an appropriation for maintaining the industrial camp for 
prisoners. (House, No. 202.) 

Severally read and placed in the orders of the day for 
to-morrow for a second reading. 

By Mr. Andrews of Holyoke, for the committee on Treasurer 
Ways and Means, that the Resolve (introduced on leave) General ,— 

to authorize the Treasurer and Receiver General to borrow o n o w ms-
money in anticipation of revenue (House, No. 135) ought 
to pass. 

By Mr. Chandler of East Bridgewater, for the same Bulletin of i committee 
committee, that the Resolve (introduced on leave) relative hearings, 
to the publication of the bulletin of committee hearings 
(House, No. 161) ought to pass. 

Severally placed in the orders of the day for to-morrow 
for a second reading. 

Orders of the Day. 
Bills : 
Making appropriations for sundry miscellaneous ex- o r d e r s of the 

penses authorized by law (House, No. 170) ; 
Making appropriations for the salaries and expenses of 

the Massachusetts Highway Commissioners (House, No. 
171) ; and 

Making appropriations for the expenses of the Com-
missioners of the Massachusetts Nautical Training School 
(House, No. 172) ; 

Were severally read a second time and ordered to a 
third reading. 

Bills : 
In addition to an act making an appropriation for the 

expenses of the decennial census (House, No. 154) ; 
Making an appropriation for exterminating contagious 

diseases among horses, cattle and other animals (House, 
No. 155) ; 

Making appropriations for salaries and expenses in 
the office of the Insurance Commissioner (House, No. 
156) ; _ 

Making appropriations for salaries and expenses in the 
office of the State Board of Agriculture and for sundry 
agricultural expenses (House, No. 157) ; 

Making appropriations for salaries and expenses in the 
Bureau of Statistics of Labor (House, No. 158) ; and 



Making an appropriation for an additional building at 
the Soldiers' Home in Chelsea (House, No. 159) (its 
title having been changed by the committee on Bills in 
the Third Reading) ; 

Were severally read a third time, passed to be en-
grossed and sent up for concurrence. 

At half-past two o'olock, 011 motion of Mr. Thayer of 
Boston, the House adjourned. 



TUESDAY, January 16, 1906. 

Met according to adjournment, at two o'clock P.M. 

Prayer was offered by the Chaplain. 

Annual and Special Reports. 
The fourteenth annual report of the Commissioners of NauttcaiUBetts 

the Massachusetts Nautical Training School (Pub . Doc. Training 
No. 42), received from the Secretary of the Common-
wealth, was referred to the committee on Education. 

The report of the commission appointed, under chapter Adul t bl ind. 

87 of the resolves of the year 1904, to prepare a com-
plete register of the adult blind of the Commonwealth, 
was received and was referred to the committee on Edu-
cation. (House, No. 275.) On motion of Mr. Peloquin 
of Fall River 500 extra copies of the report were ordered 
printed for the use of the commission. 

The annual report of the Commissioners of the Milli- Mmicent A . . L ib ra ry 
cent Library Corporation Fund was received and was re- corporation 

Fund 
ferred to the committee on Libraries. (House, No. 276.) 

Severally sent up for concurrence. 
A special report of the Auditor of Accounts, under publ ic service, 

section 40 of chapter 6 of the Revised Laws, of expendi- ¡^excess of™3 

tures in excess of appropriations by various departments !
t
l
i'¿1¿™prla" 

of the public service during the year 1905 (House, No . 
277), was received and was referred to the committee on 
Ways and Means. 

The nineteenth annual report of the Controller of of 

County Accounts (Pub. Doc. No. 29) , received from the Accounts. 

Secretary of the Commonwealth, was laid on the table to 
be printed, there being no objection. 

Introduced on Leave. 
The following resolves, introduced on leave, were sev-

erally read and referred : — 
By Mr. Ferber of Boston, a Resolve to provide for the Militia, — rille 

expenses of a rifle team to participate in competitions for team* 



national and other trophies. (House, No. 203.) 
the committee 011 Military A f la i rs . 

Sent up for concurrence. 

To 

—mainominee % Mr. Willctts of Fall River, a Resolve to provide 
aT'aiftu's °f for the maintenance and repair of certain apparatus used 
appaia u . ^ ^ | j 0 j ] e r inspection department of the District Police. 

City ol 
Everett ,— 
charter. 

(House, No. 204.) 
Means. 

To the committee on Ways and 

Petitions. 
The following petitions were severally presented and 

referred : — 
By Mr. Evans of Everett, petition (with accompany-

ing bill, House, No. 205) of Walter E . French for an 
amendment of the charter of the city of Everett . To the 
committee on Cities. 

Town of 
Wakefield,— 
drainage and 
water courses. 

City of Boston, 
— union books 
in public 
schools. 

Monson 
Academy. 

Worcester 
Polytechnic 
Inst i tute. 

By Mr. Dean of Wakefield, petition (with accompany-
ing bill, House, No. 206) of Thomas G. O'Connell and 
others, selectmen, for legislation relative to proper 
control of drainage and water courses in the town of 
Wakefield. To the committee on Drainage. 

By Mr. Conway of Boston (3d Suffolk district), peti-
tion (with accompanying bill. House, No. 207) of Her-
bert W . Cooke and others for legislation to authorize the 
school committee of the city of Boston to exclude from 
use in the public schools books which do not bear the 
union label. 

By Mr. Norcross of Monson, petition (with accom-
panying bill, House, No. 208) of Payson W . Lyman for 
legislation to authorize the trustees of Monson Academy 
to hold additional real and personal estate. 

By Mr. Pot ter of Worcester, petition (with accom-
panying bill, House, No. 209) of C. G. Washburn, 
president, for legislation relative to the corporate mem-
bership of the Worcester Polytechnic Institute. 

Severally to the committee on Education. 

By Mr. Fennelly of Fall River, petition (with accom-
panying bill, House, No. 210) of Harold Peckham and 
others for legislation to permit the netting of shiners and 
other fish for bait, especially in certain ponds in the city 
of Fall River. To the committee on Fisheries and Game. 



By Mr. Mayhew of West Tisbury, petition (with ac- Harbor at 
companying resolve, House, No. ¿11) of E . D. Van- ^ K m B b a 

derhoop and others for legislation to provide for an 
appropriation to enlarge and deepen the harbor at Men-
amsha bight. To the committee on Harbors and Public 
Lands. 

By Mr. Evans of Everett , petition (with accompany- Fraternal 
ing bill, House, No. 212) of George E . Hunt and others J ^ S , . 
for legislation to amend the law relative to certain frater-
nal beneficiary corporations. To the committee on In-
surance. 

By Mr. Conway of Boston (3d Suffolk district) , peti- cainta!^^ 
tion (with accompanying bill, House, No. 213) of Wil- -"abolition.' 
liana R. Henry for legislation to provide for submitting 
to the people the question of abolishing capital punish-
ment and substituting therefor imprisonment for life. 

By Mr. Evans of Everett , petition (with accompanying Trustee 
bill, House, No. 214) of Wilmot R. Evans, J r . , for legis- !"'oce6S-
lation relative to trustee process. 

By the same gentleman, petition (with accompanying c ierks of 
bill, House, No. 215) of Wilmot R. Evans, J r . , for legis- Xe1?officers, 
lation relative to the payment of money to clerks of courts -Pay™ent8-
and other officers acting for the Commonwealth. 

Bv the same gentleman, petition (with accompanving Litigious 
bill, House, No. 216) of Wilmot R. Evans, J r . , f o r ' l eg - c la ims ' 
islation to check the promotion of litigious claims. 

By Mr. Stowe of Springfield, petition (with accom- intimidation of 
panying bill, House, No. 217) of George A. Denison, em»l0>'ee8-
secretary of the Employers ' Association of Springfield, 
for legislation to amend the law relative to the intimida-
tion of employees. 

Severally to the joint committee on the Judiciarv. 

By Mr. Coyle of Boston, petition (with accompanying intoxicat ing 
bill, House, No. 218) of Joseph W . Shea for legislation "eTSbTic"6 

relative to the licensing of premises for the sale of in- sch00ls-
toxicating liquors in the vicinity of public schools. To 
the committee on the Liquor Law. 

By Mr. Barrett of Cambridge, petition (with accom- c i ty oi c a m 
panying bill, House, No. 219) of Augustine J . Daly, 
mayor, for legislation to authorize the city of Cambridge wires, etc. 
to construct, maintain, purchase, operate or lease con-



Municipal 
conduits. 

duits and their connecting structures for electrical wires, 
cables and conductors. 

By the same gentleman, petition (with accompanying 
bill, House, No." 220) of Augustine J . Daly, mayor of 
the city of Cambridge, for legislation to authorize cities 
and towns to construct, maintain, purchase, operate or 
lease conduits and their connecting structures for electri-
cal wires, cables and conductors. 

BY Mr. Soliday of Dedham, petition (with accompany-
ing bill, House, No. 221) of Don Gleason Hill for legis-
lation relative to the granting of locations for poles and 
wires in towns. 

Severally to the committee on Mercantile Affairs. 

BY Mr. McManus of Natick, petition (with accompany-
ing bill, House, No. 222) of Edward L . McManus for 
legislation relative to the term of office of the members © 
of the Boston Transit Commission. 

By Mr. Webster of Boston, petition (with accompany-
ing "bill, House, No. 223) of Walter A. Webster for 
legislation to establish a licensing board for the city of 
Boston. 

By the same gentleman, petition (with accompanying 
bill," Mouse, No. 224) of Walter A . Webster for legisla-
tion to establish a single police commissioner for the city 
of Boston. 

Severally to the committee on Metropolitan Affairs. 

By Mr. Goodwin of Marblehead, petition (with accom-
panying resolve, House, No. 225) of Frank W . Goodwin 
for legislation to provide for the erection at Yalley Forge, 
Pennsylvania, of a statue to commemorate the part taken 
by Massachusetts soldiers in the winter campaign at that 
place during the revolutionary war. To the committee 
on Military Affairs. 

By Mr. Burnett of Melrose, petition (with accompany-
ing 'hill, House, No. 22(5) of Edward S. Page for legisla-
tion to ratify and confirm certain proceedings of the 
trustees of the Methodist Episcopal Church of Melrose. 
To the committee on Parishes and Religious Societies. 

registering.- By Mr. Evans of Everett , petition (with accompany-
ing bill, House, No. 227) of Wilmot R. Evans, «Ir., for 
legislation relative to registering deeds and other instru-
ments. 

Poles and 
wires in towns. 

Boston Transi t 
Commission, — 
term of ofiice. 

City oí Boston, 
— licensing 
board. 

City of Boston 
— police com-
missioner. 

Statue at 
Valley Forge. 

Methodist 
Episcopal 
Church of 
Melrose. 



By Mr. Lamoureux of North Adams, petition (with county ot 
accompanying bill, House, No. 228) of Carlton T. Phelps probate court 
and others for legislation to change the sittings of the slttinss-
probate court for the county of Berkshire. 

By Mr. Peabody of Cambridge, petition (with accoin- Third District 
panying bill, House, No. 229) of Charles Almy, justice, Eastern Mid-
and another for legislation to authorize the appointment female assist-
of a female assistant probation officer for the Third Dis- XS°' J ! U i o n 

trict Court of Eastern Middlesex. 
Severally to the committee on Probate and Chancery. 

By Mr. Duane of Waltham, petition (with accompany- in land 
ing bill, House, No. 230) of Patrick J . Duane for legis- thecharies 
lation to provide for protecting the puri ty of inland r iver ' 
waters and of the waters of the Charles river. 

By Mr. Peabody of Cambridge, petition (with accom- Patent and 
panying bill, House, No. 231) of W . Rodman Peabody medicines,'— 
for legislation to require that the percentage of alcohol !llcoho1-
in patent or proprietary medicines or foods shall be stated 
on bottles or packages thereof. 

Severally to the committee on Public Health. 

By Mr. Driscoll of Chelsea, petition (with accompany- Police cour t •j ' L \ of Chelsea 

ing bill, House, No. 2 3 2 ) of Albert D . Bosson and another salaries of jus-
for legislation relative to the salaries of the justice and t i c e a n d c l e r k ' 
clerk of the Police Court of Chelsea. To the committee 
on Public Service. 

By Mr. Mock of Boston, petition (with accompanying Automobiles 
bill, House, No . 233) of Jacob H . Mock for legislation 
to require the use of warning or signalling devices on I ^ S ? 8 

automobiles and motor cycles. To the committee on 
Roads and Bridges. 

By Mr. Davis of Salem, petition (with accompanying s t reet and 
bill, House, No. 234) of William B. Sullivan and others wa™com-rai" 
for legislation relative to the transportation of pupils of transportation 
private schools bys t r ee t and elevated railway companies. o f P u P i l 8 -
To the committee on Street Railways. 

By Mr. Dean of Wakefield, petition (with accompany- Town of 
ing bill, House, No. 235) of Thomas Gr. O'Connell and b^rdS ' 1 ' -

others, selectmen, for legislation to establish a board of 9urvey-
survey for the town of Wakefield. To the committee on 
Towns. 

Severally sent up for concurrence. 



HuimaD, B y M r - Woodhead of North Adams, petition (with 
pension.' accompanying resolve, House, No. 236) of William H. 

Woodhead for legislation to provide for a life pension for 
Samuel Hillman of North Adams. To the committee on 
Ways and Means. 

Mount Sugar 
Loaf State 
Reservation. 

Fra te rna l 
Home and 
Hospital in 
the city of 
Cambridge. 

Examiners of 
p lumbers . 

Worcester 
County Insti-
tution for 
Savings. 

Pr ivate 
banking 
institutions. 

Municipal 
contracts, — 
advert is ing 
f o r bids. 

Taken from the Files of Last Year. 
On motion of Mr. Crafts of Whately the petition of 

Thomas Roche and others that Sugar Loaf Mountain in 
the town of Dcerfield be set apart as a state reservation 
was taken from the files of last year ; and the same was 
referred (with accompanying bill, House, No. 237) to 
the committee on Harbors and Public Lands and sent up 
for concurrence. 

On motion of Mr. Beunke of Cambridge the petition 
of Frederick S. Deitrick for legislation to authorize a 
state appropriation for the Fraternal Home and Hospital 
in the city of Cambridge was taken from the files of last 
yea r ; and the same was referred (with accompanying 
bill, House, No. 238) to the committee on Ways and 
Means. 

Papers from the Senate. 
A Bill (introduced on leave) relative to the appoint-

ment of examiners of plumbers (Senate, No. 30) was 
referred, in concurrence, to the committee on Public Ser-
vice. 

The following petitions were severally referred, in 
concurrence: — 

Petition (with accompanying bill, Senate, No. 31) of 
A. M. Taft that the Worcester County Institution for 
Savings may be authorized to hold additional real estate. 

Petition (with accompanying bill, Senate, No. 32) of 
William Taylor for legislation relative to persons, firms 
and corporations soliciting or receiving deposits in the 
manner of a bank. 

Severally to the committee on Banks and Banking. 

Petition (with accompanying bill, Senate, No. 33) of 
A. M. Taft for legislation to require municipalities to 
advertise for bids for all contracts for public improve-
ments to the amount of five hundred dollars or more. To 
the committee on Cities. 



Petition (with accompanying bill, Senate, No. 34) of ^cke'dsaimon 
Samuel D. Sherwood and others that the law restricting ana lake trout, 
the taking and sale of trout, land-locked salmon and lake 
trout may apply to all counties of the Commonwealth. 
To the committee on Fisheries and Game. 

Petition (with accompanying bill, Senate, No. 35) of ii
nt^r

1
s
ca"ng 

Charles E . Cotting and another for an amendment of Baje^near^^ 
the law relative to the sale of intoxicating liquors in 
the vicinity of public schools. To the committee on the 
Liquor Law. 

Petition (with accompanying resolve, Senate, No. 36) 
of Horton H. Hilton that Henry T . Mangan may be com-
pensated for the loss of a horse injured while in the service 
of the militia. 

Petition (with accompanying resolve, Senate, No. 37) Thomasb. 
of Thomas B. Shaw that he may be compensated for the 
loss of a horse injured while in the service of the militia. 

Severally to the committee on Military Affairs. 
Petition (with accompanying bill, Senate, No. 38) of F o o d , - c o n -^ f ^ ± j o > ' / tamiuation by 

Edith M . Whitmore for legislation to provide for the exposure, 
protection of articles of food from contamination by 
exposure. To the committee on Public Health. 

Petition (with accompanying bill, Senate, No . 39) of DisWctPoUce, 
Samuel E . Hull that the tenure of office of members of oiiice ami 
the District Police may be established and that the powers cSiet" ° >c 

of the chief may be extended. To the committee on Pub-
lic Service. 

Orders of the Day. 
Bills: 
Making appropriations for salaries and expenses in the o rders of the 

office of the Prison Commissioners and for sundry re- da>" 
formatory expenses (House, No. 201) ; and 

Making an appropriation for maintaining the industrial 
camp for prisoners (House, No . 202) ; and 

Resolves: 
To authorize the Treasurer and Receiver General to 

borrow money in anticipation of revenue (House, No. 
135) ; and 

Relative to the publication of the bulletin of committee 
hearings (House, No . 161) ; 

Were severally read a second time and ordered to a 
third reading. 



Bills : 
Making appropriations for sundry miscellaneous ex-

penses authorized by law (House, No. 170) ; 
Making appropriations for the salaries and expenses 

of the Massachusetts Highway Commission (House, No. 
171) (its title having been changed by the committee on 
Bills in the Third Reading) ; and 

Making appropriations for the expenses of the Com-
missioners of the Massachusetts Nautical Training School 
(House, No. 172) ; 

Were severally read a third time, passed to be en-
grossed and sent up for concurrence. 

At twenty-two minutes past two o'clock, on motion of 
Mr. Wooden of Springfield, the House adjourned. 



W E D N E S D A Y , January 17, 1906. 

Met according to adjournment, at one o'clock P.M. 
Prayer was offered by the Chaplain. 

Annual and Special Reports. 
The second annual report of the State Forester, received s ta te Forester , 

from the Secretary of the Commonwealth, was referred 
to the committee on Agriculture. (House, No. 350.) 

The sixty-ninth annual report of the State Board of | ^ e
c a ^ d o £ 

Education (Pub. Doc. No. 2) , received from the Secre-
tary of the Commonwealth, was referred to the committee 
on Education. 

The second annual report of the trustees of The Brad- ^ e Bradford^ 
ford Durfee Textile School of Fall River was received school of^ 
and was referred to the committee on Education. (House, 
No. 351.) 

The annual report of the Commissioners of the Massa- commissioners 
chusetts School Fund was received and was referred to the "husetts school 

committee on Education. (House, No. 352.) 

A report of the Board of Railroad Commissioners, the Taun ton Great 

Board of Harbor and Land Commissioners and the county d rawbr idge 

commissioners of the county of Bristol, who were consti- Elve?lnda11 

tuted, under chapter 462 of the acts of the year 1903, a Somerset, 

joint board and were authorized and directed to locate 
and construct a new drawbridge over Taunton Great river 
between the city of Fall River and the town of Somerset, 
was received and was referred to the committee on Roads 
and Bridges. (House, No. 353.) 

Severally sent up for concurrence. 

The first annual report of the Superintendent for Sup- supe rmtend-

pressing the Gypsy and Brown Tail Moths (Pub. Doc. pressing the 

No. 73), received from the Secretary of the Common- Brown Tali 
wealth, was laid on the table to be printed, there being Motlls-
no objection. 



City of Boston 
— police 
department 
pensions. 

Merrimac 
river, — new 
bridge in the 
city of Haver-
hill. 

Petitions. 
The following petitions were severally presented and 

referred : — 
By Air. Thayer of Boston, petition (with accompanying 

bill, House, No. 239) of Everett W . Scott and others for 
legislation relative to pensioning members of the police 
department of the city of Boston. To the committee on 
Cities. 

By Mr. Nason of Haverhill, petition (with accompany-
ing bill, House, No. 240) of "Wallace Bates and another, 
count}' commissioners, for legislation to extend the time 
within which a new bridge may be constructed over the 
Merrimac river in the city of Haverhill. To the com-
mittee on Counties. 

Elections, — 
illegal voting-

Caucuses, 
elections 
and direct 
nominations. 

Elections, — 
referendum on 
public ques-
tions. 

Connecticut 
r iver , — 
channel at 
Ilolyoke. 

Power boats. 

By Mr. Bolton of Boston, petition (witli accompany-
ing bill, House, No. 241) of Fred E . Bolton for legisla-
tion to prevent illegal voting at elections. 

By Air. Callahan of Lawrence, petition (with accom-
panying bill, House, No . 242) of Edward C. Callahan for 
legislation relative to caucuses and elections and to the 
direct nomination of candidates for certain elective offices. 

By Mr. Daniel J . McDonald of Boston, petition (with 
accompanying bill, House, No. 243) of Henry Sterling, 
for the Massachusetts Referendum League, for legislation o O 
to allow the voters to indicate their opinion on important 
matters of public interest. 

Severally to the committee on Election Laws. 

By Air. Andrews of I lolyoke, petition (with accom-
panying resolve, House, No. 244) of Ashton E . Hemphill 
and others for legislation to provide for the dredging of 
a channel in the Connecticut river at Ilolyoke. 

By Air. Snow of Provincetown, petition (with accom-
panying bill, House, No. 245) of Henian S. Cook and 
others for legislation to authorize cities and towns to regu-
late the use of power boats and to require the registration 
or licensing of such boats. 

Severally to the committee on Harbors and Public 
Lands. 

systems°of the B .v M r - M c l l e n of Worcester, petition (with accompa-
c'ommon. uying bill, House, No. 246) of James H . Aiellen for leg-weaiui. • o ' • ' o 



islation to provide for the appointment of a commission 
to consider the insurance systems of the Commonwealth. 
To the committee on Insurance. 

By Mr. Creed of Boston, petition (with accompanying Abortion, 
bill, House, No. 247) of John B. Moran for legislation 
relative to punishment for the crime of abortion. 

By Mr. John M. McDonald of Boston, petition (with Price of 
accompanying bill, House, No. 248) of John M. McDon- wSgei-sm-
aid for legislation to provide for the punishment of any be ts ' 
corporation or association or individual making a wager 
or bet depending on the future price of stocks. 

By Mr. McKnight of Boston, petition (with accouipa- Real estate, -
nying bill, House, No. 249) of Edwin T. McKnight for Engages6°f 

legislation relative to the foreclosure of mortgages of 
real estate by sale. 

By Mr. Peabody of Cambridge, petition (with accom- Foreclosure of 
panying bill, House, No. 250) of Francis N. Balch for mort»a«es-
legislation to amend the procedure in the foreclosure of 
mortgages by sale. 

Bv the same gentleman, petition (with accompanying c o u r t s , -
bill,"House, No. 251) of Robert Walcott for legislation p f o ' f e m ^ 8 

relative to the appointment of assistant clerks pro tem-
pore of certain courts. 

Bv Mr. Thayer of Boston, petition (with accompany- capi ta l 
ing bill, House, No. 252) of William F . Mitchell and L T i ! " ' 
another for legislation to abolish capital punishment 
where the accused is convicted on purely circumstantial 
evidence. 

By Mr. Newton of Boston, petition (with accompany- Amusement 
ing bill, House, No. 253) of William L. Newton for S f s ^ u i S s . 
legislation to prevent the sale of tickets for places of 
amusement by speculators. 

Severally to the joint committee on the Judiciary. 

By Mr. Creed of Boston, petition (with accompanying intoxicating 
bill, House, No. 254) of Walter E . Hebberd for legisla- Sone^ction 
tion further to regulate the hours for the sale of intoxicat- days-
ing liquors on election days. 

By Mr. Dennett of Maiden, petition (with accompany- intoxicating 
ing bill, House, No. 255) of Eva M. Brown and others pStsFor 
for legislation to authorize the granting and recording of u'oi.sporta 

special permits to common carriers, expressmen and other 
persons for the transportation of spirituous or intoxicating 
liquors into certain cities and towns. 



In tox ica t ing 
l iquors , — Bale 
by regis te red 
pha rmac i s t s . 

In tox ica t ing 
l iquors ,— 
paupe r s . 

Mer r lmac 
River Towing 
Company . 

By Mr. Hultman of Quincy, petition (with accom-
panying bill, House, No. 256) of Charles C. Hearn for 
legislation relative to the sale of intoxicating liquors by 
registered pharmacists in no-license cities and towns. 

By Mr. Locke of Williamstown, petition (with accom-
panying bill, House, No. 257) of M. H. Torrey for legis-
lation to prevent the obtaining of intoxicating liquors by 
persons dependent on public charity. 

Severally to the committee on the Liquor Law. 

By .Mr. Fogg of Newburyport , petition (with accom-
panying bill, House, No. 258) of E . M. Johnson, presi-
dent, for legislation to authorize the Merrimac River 
Towing Company to purchase and hold real estate on 
said river in the city of Newburyport . To the committee 
on Mercantile Affairs. 

City of Boston, 
—depar tments . 

H a r r i s o n P . 
Souther . 

By Mr. Lomasney of Boston, petition (with accom-
panying bill, House, No. 259) of Martin M. Lomasney 
for legislation relative to the departments of the city of 
Boston, particularly those of the treasurer, collector and 
auditor. To the committee on Metropolitan Affairs. 

By Mr. Abbott of Boston, petition (with accompanying 
resolve, House, No. 260) of Harrison P . Souther for leg-
islation to reimburse him for injuries to a horse used by a 
member of the militia. To the committee on Military 
Affairs. 

J o h n Tay lo r . 

A s s i g n m e n t s 
of wages . 

Old age 
pens ions . 

Pe r sona l 
property,—• 
sale or lease. 

By Mr. Abbott of Boston, petition (with accompanying 
resolve, House, No. 261) of John Talbot and others for 
legislation to confirm the acts of John Taylor as a justice 
of the peace. 

By Mr. Callahan of Lawrence, petition (with accom-
panying bill, House, No. 262) of Edward C. Callahan 
for legislation to provide for the protection of persons 
making assignments of wages. 

By Mr. Conway of Boston (23d Suffolk district), pe-
tition (with accompanying bill, House, No. 263) of John 
J . Conway for legislation to establish a system of old age 
pensions. 

By Mr. Creed of Boston, petition (with accompanying 
bill. House, No. 264) of Edward C. Creed for legislation 
to provide for the recording of agreements for the sale or 
lease of certain personal property. 



By the same gentleman, petition (with accompanying Firecrackers, 
bill, House, No. 265) of Edward C. Creed for legislation 
to forbid the sale and use of certain fire crackers contain-
ing dynamite or other high explosive. 

By Mr. John M. McDonald of Boston, petition (with ia. 
accompanying bill, House, No. 266) of John M. McDon-
ald for legislation to prohibit the granting of licenses for 
the sale on or about the Four th of Ju ly of torpedoes, toy 
pistols, toy cannon, fire crackers or any other articles con-
taining explosives. 

By Mr. Newton of Boston, petition (with accompany- L a n d l o r d s , -

ing resolve, House, No. 267) of William L. Newton for chUdrenWith 

legislation tending to counteract race suicide, so called, 
and especially to prevent discrimination by landlords 
against tenants with children. 

By Mr. Wheeler of Concord, petition (with accom- Lormgn. 
panying resolve, House, No. 268) of Loring N. Fowler Fowler-
for legislation to ratify certain of his acts as a justice of 
the peace. 

Severally to the committee on Probate and Chancery. 

By Mr. Hoyle of Worcester, petition (with accompa- Midwifery, 

nying bill, House, >«'o. 269) of Francis Bergstrom for 
legislation relative to the practice of midwifery. 

By Mr. Peabody of Cambridge, petition (with accom- Foundries ,— 

panying bill, House, No. 270) of Grenville S. MacFar- sanitation-
land and others for legislation to require certain sanitary 
provisions in foundries. 

Severally to the committee on Public Health. 

By Mr. Creed of Boston, petition (with accompanying civilservice,— 
bill, House, No. 271) of Daniel J . Kiley for legislation s u S f e n s 
relative to removals, suspensions and transfers in the civil a n d t ransfers-
service. 

By the same gentleman, petition (with accompanying Municipal 
bill, House, No. 272) of Edward C. Creed and another for g ^ Ä n , 
legislation to provide for the appointment of a messenger ~messenser-
of the Municipal Court of the City of Boston. 

B}r Mr. Locke of Williamstown, petition (with accom- P o i i c e c o u r t o f 

panying bill, House, No. 273) of Sanborn G. Tenney I Ä " t o w n ' 
and others for legislation to establish the office of clerk 
of the Police Court of Williamstown. 

By Mr. Lowell of Newton, petition (with accompanying Land cour t , 

bill, House, No. 274) of Alfred Hemenway for legislation j X f e s o f 

to increase the salaries of the judges of the Land Court. 



sSfSik - By Mr. McManus of Natick, petition (with accompany-
assSant'cieA i n g b i l l> House, No. 278) of Allen H . Bearse for legis-
CourtSuperi°r l a t i o n t o establish the salary of the third assistant clerk 

of the Superior Court for the county of Suffolk for civil 
business. 

Severally to the committee on Public Service. 
I>y Mr. Sullivan of Maynard, petition (with accom-

panying bill, House, No. 279) of P . J . Sullivan for legis-
lation relative to the use of block signals by railroad and 
street railway companies. To the committees on Rail-
roads and Street Railways, sitting joint ly . 

P By Mr. Conway of Boston (23d Suffolk district), pe-
tition (with accompanying bill, House, No. 280) of John 
J . Conway for legislation to require street railway com-
panies to equip all cars operated in the city of Boston with 
life saving fenders and lifting jacks. To the committee 
on Street Railways. 

By Mr. Weeks of Everett , petition (with accompany-
ing bill, House, No. 281) of William E. Weeks for legis-
lation relative to the exemption from taxation of certain 
veteran soldiers and sailors. To the committee on Taxa-
tion. 

By Mr. Mayberry of Clinton, petition (with accompa-
nying bill, House, No. 282) of J . M. Stanley and others 
for legislation relative to a public park for the town of 
Northborough. To the committee on Towns. 

Severally sent up for concurrence. 

Railroad and 
street rai lway 
companies,— 
block signals. 

Street ra i lway 
companies,— 
equipment of 
cars operated 
in the city of 
Boston. 

Taxation, — 
veteran 
soldiers and 
sailors. 

Town of 
Northborough, 
— public park . 

Merrhnac 
r iver , — safe-
§uard above 

am of Essex 
Company in 
Lawrence . 

Greater 
Boston. 

Taken from the Files of Last Year. 
On m o t i o n of Mr. Graham of Lawrence the petition of 

William J . Graham for l e g i s l a t i o n to provide for the con-
s t r u c t i o n of a s u i t a b l e safeguard a b o v e the dam of the 
Essex Coinpanj7

 a c r o s s the Merrimac river i n the city of 
Lawrence was t a k e n from the t i l e s of last yea r ; and the 
same Avas referred (with a c c o m p a n y i n g b i l l , House, No. 
283) to the c o m m i t t e e on Mercantile Affairs. 

On motion of Mr. Grady of Boston the petition of 
Marcus C. Cook and others for legislation to provide for 
a greater Boston by the annexation of adjoining or neigh-
boring cities or towns was taken from the files of last 
y e a r ; and the same was referred (with accompanying 



bill, House, No. 284) to the committee on Metropolitan 
Affairs. 

Severally sent up for concurrence. 

On motion of Mr. Hancock of Brockton the petition of York, 
T I B rock ton a n d 
John J . \\ nipple and others for the incorporation of the fiostcmamai 
New York, Brockton and Boston Canal and Transporta- p o r t a t i o n 8 ' 

tion Company was taken from the files of last year. The Company-
same gentleman moved that the 9th joint rule be sus-
pended, which motion was referred, under the rule, to the 
committee on Rules. 

Papers from the Senate. 
The annual report of the State Board of Health relative state Board 

to the inspection of food and drugs (Senate, No. 3) was food^dd7ug 
referred, in concurrence, to the committee on Public in8Peotion-
Health. 

The following petitions were severally referred, in con-
currence : — 

Petition (with accompanying bill, Senate, No. 41) of faw'inmir^ 
W. S. Knox and another that the Essex County Law '1J ia r> ' 
Library may be placed upon a permanent basis and that 
provision be made for its maintenance. To the committee 
on Counties. 

Petition (with accompanying bill, Senate, No. 42} of I n s a n e Per-
15' i i i t r t -t i n ' sons, —com-

Kichard W. Irwm and others lor an amendment of the m i tmen t . 

law relative to the commitment of insane persons and cer-
tain others. 

Petition (with accompanying bill, Senate, No. 43) of 
Lee M. Friedman and others for legislation relative to 
the care and custody of delinquent children. 

Severally to the joint committee on the Judiciary. 
Petition (with accompanying bill, Senate, No. 44) of intoxicating 

George H. Bradley for an amendment of the law relative iocaioptum. 
to local option on the subject of granting licenses for the 
sale of intoxicating liquors. To the committee on the 
Liquor Law. 

Petition (with accompanying bill, Senate, No. 45) of EaBt
 Boston 

William Taylor and others for legislation to abolish the tu"nel '~ t" l l s-
collection of tolls from persons passing through the East 
Boston tunnel. To the committee on Metropolitan 
Affairs. 



driilfnTin- Petition (with accompanying bill, Senate, No. 46) of 
public. Thomas J . Collins that certain bodies of men may be 

allowed to drill in public with harmless or condemned 
firearms. To the committee on Military Affairs. 

t r i c t C o u i t o f Petition (with accompanying bill, Senate, No. 47) of 
Essex, - clerk. Charles I . Pettingell and others for legislation to estab-

lish the office of clerk of the Second District Court of 
Essex. To the committee on Public Service. 

Towns, — lire 
depar tments . 

Second Dis-
tr ict Court of 
Southern 
Worcester, — 
clerk. 

Appropria-
tions. 

Id . 

Petition (with accompanying bill, Senate, No. 48) of 
Heman A. Harding for legislation relative to the estab-
lishment of fire departments in small towns. To the 
committee on Towns. 

The House petition (with accompanying bill, House, 
No. 184) of Francis N. Thaj^er and others for legislation 
to establish the office of clerk of the Second District 
Court of Southern "Worcester, referred by the House to 
the joint committee on the Judiciary, came down referred, 
in non-concurrence, to the committee on Public Service. 
The House receded from its reference, on motion of Mr. 
Norcross of Monson, and concurred with the Senate, and 
the petition was returned to the Senate endorsed accord-
ingly. 

Reports of Committees. 
By Mr. Ward of Buckland, for the committee on Ways 

and Means, on an order relative to appropriation bills, a 
Bill making appropriations for salaries and expenses in 
the department of the Sergeant-at-Arms. (House, No. 
285.) 

By Mr. Walker of Brookline, for the same committee, 
on an order relative to appropriations bills, a Bill making 
appropriations for the compensation and expenses of the 
Commissioners on Fisheries and Game. (House, No. 
286.) 

By Mr. Mayhew of West Tisbury, for the same com-
mittee, on an order relative to appropriation bills, a Bill 
making appropriations for salaries and expenses in the 
office of the State Board of Health. (House, No. 287.) 

By Mr. Chandler of East Bridgewater, for the same 
committee, on an order relative to appropriation bills, a 
Bill making appropriations for the salaries and expenses 
of the State Board of Insanity. (House, No. 288.) 



By Mr. Toland of Boston, for the same committee, on Appropr ia -
. . t ions 

an order relative to appropriation bills, a Bill making 
appropriations for salaries and expenses in the depart-
ment of the Attorney General. (House, No. 289.) 

By Mr. Leonard of Springfield, for the committee on Springfield 
Mercantile Affairs, on a petition, a Bill to incorporate the Association"' 
Springfield Improvement Association. (House, No. 16, 
changed in section 2 bj ' striking out, in line 28, the word 
" five," and inserting in place thereof the word " three.") 

Severally read and placed in the orders of the day for 
to-morrow for a second reading. © 

Orders of the Day. 
Bills: 
Making appropriations for salaries and expenses in the o r d e r s of the 

office of the Prison Commissioners and for sundry reform- day ' 
atory expenses (House, No. 201) ; and 

Making an appropriation for maintaining the industrial 
camp for prisoners (House, No. 202) ; and 

Resolves : 
To authorize the Treasurer and Receiver General to 

borrow money in anticipation of revenue (House, No. 
135) ; and 

Relative to the publication of the bulletin of committee 
hearings (House, No. 161) ; 

Were severally read a third time, passed to be en-
grossed and sent up for concurrence. 

At twenty-five minutes before two o'clock, on motion 
of Mr. Thayer of Boston, the House adjourned. 



THURSDAY, January 18, 1906. 
Met according to adjournment, at two o'clock P.M. 
Prayer was offered by the Chaplain. 

Attorney 
General. 

Treasurer 
and Receiver 
General. 

T a x Commis-
sioner. 

Annual Reports. 
The following reports, received from the Secretary of 

the Commonwealth, were severally referred : — 
Report of the Attorney General for the year ending 

January 17, 1906 (Pub. Doc. No. 12). To the joint com-
mittee on the Judiciary. 

Sent up for concurrence. 

Abstract of the annual report of the Treasurer and Re-
ceiver General (Pub. Doc. No. 5) . To the committee on 
Ways and Means. 

The annual report of the Tax Commissioner (Pub. 
Doc. No. 16) , received from the Secretary of the Com-
monwealth, was laid on the table to be printed, there 
being no objection. 

Petitions. 
The following petitions were severally presented and 

referred : — 
By Mr. Dennett of Maiden, petition (with accompany-

ing bill. House, No. 290) of Charles E . Dennett for 
legislation to provide compensation to the owners of 
horses killed on account of glanders or other contagious 
disease. To the committee on Agriculture. 

By Mr. Luce of Somerville, petition (with accompany-
examinat ion . ing bill, House, No. 291) of Robert Luce for legislation 

relative to the examination of banking institutions. To 
the committee on Banks and Banking;. 

Horses. 

Banking 
institutions 

City ot 
Maiden,— 
water, street 

By Mr 
bill, House 

L\ Bayrd of Maiden, petition (with accompanying 
ise, No. 292) of Charles G. Warren, mayor', for 



legislation to authorize the consolidation of the water, ana sewer 
street and sewer departments of the city of Maiden. departments. 

By Mr. Bennett of Boston, petition (with accompany- c i t y of Bos ton , 

ing bill, House, No. 293) of March G. Bennett for legis- woPrksU c 

lation for the further regulation of public works in the 
city of Boston. 

By Mr. Clark of Brockton, petition (with accompany- city of Brock-

ing bill, House, No. 294) of Frederick O. Bradford, ioai7water 

mayor, for legislation to authorize the city of Brockton 
to effect an additional water loan. 

By Mr. Doogue of Boston, petition (with accompany- c i t y of Bos ton , 

ing bill, House, No. 295) of William J . Doogue for leg- ¡ ¡ ¡ 1 5 1 ? 
lslation relative to the board of appeal from the inspector buildinss-
of buildings in the city of Boston. 

By Mr. Keefe of Fall River, petition (with accompa- cityofFaii 
nying bill, House, No. 296) of John T. Coughlin, mayor, oflide7meT'd 

for further legislation relative to the board of aldermen 
of the city of Fall River. 

By Mr. Newhall of Lynn , petition (with accompanying w t y o f L y n n , 

bill, House, No. 297) of Charles Neal Barney, mayor, for V a r i e s , 
legislation to authorize the city of Lynn to change and 
rearrange the boundaries of the several wards. 

By Mr. Sowle of New Bedford, petition (with accom- city of New 
panying bill, House, No. 298) of Thomas Thompson, S e d W 
mayor, and others tor legislation to authorize the city of 
New Bedford to fund a part of its indebtedness. 

By Mr. Pea body of Cambridge, petition (with accom- city of 
panying bill, House, No. 425) of Alvin F . Sortwell and 
others for legislation to amend the charter of the city of 
Cambridge. 

Severally to the committee on Cities. 

By Mr. Ferber of Boston, petition (with accompanying c o n s t i t u t i o n a l 

resolve, House, No. 299) of J . Bernard Ferber and 
another for legislation to provide for an amendment of Efriel pubifc0" 
the Constitution providing a more speedy method of re-
moving justices of the peace and notaries public. To the 
committee on Constitutional Amendments. 

By Mr. Wooden of Springfield, petition (with accom- c o u n t v o f 

panying bill, House, No . 300) of J . H . Hendrick and " S e d n ^ s 
others, commissioners, for legislation to authorize the f°[d

a
g^ew 

county of Hampden to incur indebtedness in connection 
with the construction of a new bridge over the Connecti-



cut river between the city of Chicopee and the town of 
West Springfield. To the committee on Counties. 

- m " p s B S t h e ' By Mr. Seward of Watertown, petition (with accom-
panying bill, House, No. 301) of Edwin C. Burbank for 
legislation to require school committees to provide public 
schools with maps of the Commonwealth. To the com-
mittee on Education. 

By Mr. Burnett of Melrose, petition (with accompany-
ing bill, House, No. 302) of George E . Babson and 
others for legislation relative to the calling of caucuses 
by city and town committees. To the committee on 
Election Laws. 

By Mr. Hultman of Quincy, petition (with accompany-
ing bill, House, No. 303) of James Hewins and others, 
county commissioners of the counties of Norfolk and 
Plymouth, for the restriction or abolition of the bounty 
on seals. 

Gray squirrels. Streeter of Adams, petition (with accompany-
ing bill, House, No. 304) of Michael L . Monahan and 
others for legislation to provide for the protection of 
gray squirrels for a period of five years. 

Severally to the committee on Fisheries and Game. 

By Mr. Granger of Agawam, petition (with accom-
panying bill, House, No. 305) of Scott Adams and 
another, selectmen, for legislation to provide for the con-
struction of safeguards against further encroachments of 
the Connecticut river in the town of Agawam. To the 
committee on Harbors and Public Lands. 

policies- By Mr. Graham of Lawrence, petition (with accompa-
forfeiture. nying bill, House, No. 3 0 6 ) of William J . Graham for 

legislation relative to the forfeiture of life insurance 
policies. 

s tandard form By Mr. Mellon of Worcester, petition (with accompa-
of lire 1 n8ur- J 1 \ r i , • l 
ancepoiicy. nying bill. House, I^o. 307) of James H. Mellen tor leg-

islation to amend the standard form of fire insurance policy. 
ihfidr™ceof By the same gentleman, petition (with accompanying 

bill, House, No. 308) of James H. Mellon for legislation 
to prohibit insurance upon the lives of children under 
thirteen years of age and for further legislation relative 
to child insurance. 

Severally to the committee on Insurance. 

Common-
wealth. 

Bounty on 
seals. 

Town of 
Agawam, — 
encroach-
ments of the 
Connecticut 
river. 



By Mr. Creed of Boston, petition (with accompanying Suffolk ais-

bill, House, No. 309) of John B. Moran for legislation and'itetlctire 
to authorize the district at torney for the Suffolk district the d * t r i c t ° r 

to make requisition for police and detective assistance. a«oruey. 
By Mr. Davis of Salem, petition (with accompanying Murder, 

bill, House, No. 310) of Thomas L . Davis for legislation 
relative to the punishment for the crime of murder and to 
the pardoning power in such cases. 

By Mr. Dennett of Maiden, petition (with accompany- c i e r k s o f 

ing bill, House, No. 311) of Charles E . Dennett for qS'cations. 
legislation relative to the qualifications of clerks of courts. 

By Mr. Doogue of Boston, petition (with accompany- Marr iage of 

ing bill, House, No. 312) of William J . Doogue for leg- mln°rs ' 
islation relative to the marriage of minors. 

By Mr. Fennelly of Fall River, petition (with accom- in teres t on 

panying bill, House, No. 313) of John T. Coughlin, 
mayor of the city of Fal l River, for legislation relative 
to the rate of interest on claims or judgments against 
the Commonwealth and the counties and municipalities 
therein. 

By Mr. Lowell of Newton, petition (with accompany- Advertise-
ing bill, House, No . 314) of Richard C. Cabot and others I ^ n ™ " 
for legislation to prohibit advertisements concerning cer- diseases-
tain diseases. 

By Mr. Daniel J . McDonald of Boston, petition (with Ancient and 
accompanying bill, House, No. 315) of Daniel J . Mc- I n ™ 6 

Donald, for the State Branch, American Federation of furyPdut£~ 
Labor, for legislation to provide that members of the 
Ancient and Honorable Arti l lery Company shall not be 
exempt from ju ry duty . 

By Mr. Moore of Boston, petition (with accompanying w a g e r i n g 
bill, House, No. 316) of William E. Fay for legislation comracts-
relative to buildings resorted to for the purpose of making 
wagering contracts. 

By Mr. Sherman of Marshfield, petition (with accom- Town of 
panying bill, House, No. 317) of William H . Vanell and ? n C & l s s . 
others, selectmen, for legislation to authorize the town of 
Scituate to issue notes, scrip or bonds to provide for the 
payment of certain indebtedness. 

By Mr. Wier of Lowell, petition (with accompanying Employers-

bill, House, No. 318) of Francis W . Qua and another l iabmty" 
for legislation relative to procuring evidence in cases of 
injuries to employees in manufacturing establishments. 

Severally to the joint committee on the Judiciary. 



Bells and 
whistles. 

Gwynne 
Temporary 
Home for 
Children. 

Metropolitan 
P a r k Com-
mission,— 
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from Somer-
ville to the 
Charles r iver 
esplanade. 

Town of 
Clinton,— 
metropolitan 
water 
damages. 

Eugene G. 
McSweeney. 

By Mr. Evans of Everett, petition (with accompanying 
bill , 'House, No. 319) of Charles B. Gookin and another 
for legislation relative to the ringing of bells, blowing 

Premature 
encoilinment, 
embalming, 
burial or 
cremation. 

Constables,— 
service of 
process. 

Employment 
olii ces. 

Id. 

of whistles and to other noise connected with railroads and 
manufacturing establishments. To the committee on o 
Labor. 

By Mr. Mapes of Cohassot, petition (with accompany-
ing bill, House, No. 320) of William Faxon, J r . , vice 
president, for legislation to authorize the Gwynne Tem-
porary Home for Children to hold additional real and 
personal estate. To the committee on Mercantile Aifairs. 

By Mr. Barry of Cambridge, petition (with accompany-
ing bill, House, No. 321) of Augustus P . Clarke and 
others for legislation to authorize the Metropolitan Park 
Commission to construct a boulevard from Broadway park 
in Somerville to the Charles river esplanade in Cambridge. 

By Mr. Mayberry of Clinton, petition (with accom-
panying bill, House, No. 322) of Robert Maitland and 
others for legislation to make effective the award of the 
committee appointed by the Governor to determine the 
damages to the town of Clinton caused by the construction 
of the metropolitan water system. 

By Mr. Weeks of Everett , petition (with accompany-
ing resolve, House, No. 323) of William E. AVeeks for 
legislation to compensate Eugene G. McSweeney for 
damages to property caused by certain acts of the Metro-
politan Park Commission. 

Severally to the committee on Metropolitan Affairs. 
By Mr. Chandler of East Bridgewater, petition (with 

accompanying bill, House, No. 324) of George W . Allen 
for legislation to provide for the restoration of persons 
apparently dead and to prevent premature encoflinment, 
embalming, burial or cremation. 

By Mr. Dennett of Maiden, petition (with accompany-
ing bill, House, No. 325) of Charles E . Dennett for 
legislation to extend the cases in which civil process may 
be served by constables. 

By the same gentleman, petition (with accompanying 
bill, House, No. 326) of Charles E . Dennett for legisla-
tion to authorize cities to maintain offices for the employ-
ment of labor. 

By Mr. McManus of Natick, petition (with accompa-
nying bill, House, No. 327) of Thomas M. Nolan for leg-



islation to provide for the establishment and maintenance 
of free employment offices in certain cities of the Com-
monwealth. 

By the same gentleman, petition (with accompanying Firecrackers, 
bill, House, No. 328) of F rank Seeley for legislation to 
prohibit the sale of certain fire crackers containing dyna-
mite or other high explosive other than gunpowder . 

By the same gentleman, petition (with accompany- seamen, -
ing bill, House, No. 329) of William H . Frazier for desert ion-
legislation relative to the enticing or persuading of seamen 
to desert or leave their vessels. 

By Mr. Lowell of Newton, petition (with accompany- Judges of 
ing bill, House, No. 330) of Alfred Hemenway and others reUrem<^. 
for legislation to provide for the re t i rement of judges of 
probate. 

By Mr. John M . McDonald of Boston, petition (with service of 
accompanying bill, House, N o . 331) of James E . Fox for CT!S?s'~ 
legislation to provide that persons who wilfully avoid, 
evade or assist others to avoid or evade the service of 
processes by the courts shall be guilty of misdemeanors. 

Severally to the committee on Probate and Chancery. 

By Mr. Lothrop of Newton, petition (with accompany- Medicines and 
ing bill, House, No. 332) of Katharine Lent Stevenson andgdista?bie 

and another for legislation relative to the sale and distri- tlon" 
bution of medicines and drugs. 

By Mr. John M. McDonald of Boston, petition (with ac- cigarettes, 
companying bill, House, No. 333) of John M. McDonald 
and another for legislation to regulate the manufacture 
and sale and to prohibit the selling or giving away of 
cigarettes and cigarette wrappers. 

By Mr. Tut t le of Hyde Park, petition (with accompany- Neponset 
ing bill, House, N o . 334) of Samuel A. Tut t le for legis- pubficTe&r 
lation to provide for the protection of the public health in 
the valley of the Neponset river. 

Severally to the committee on Public Heal th . 

By Mr. Bearse of Springfield, petition (with accompa- county of 
nying bill, House, No. 335) of Embury P . Clark and S i a r fo? ' -

others for legislation to increase the salary of the sheriff 8henff ' 
of the county of Hampden. 

By Mr. Creed of Boston, petition (with accompanying Suffolk 
hill, House, No. 336) of John B. Moran for legislation additional 
to provide for the appointment of additional assistant wctl.ttorneys. 
district at torneys for the Suffolk district. 
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By Mr. Conway of Boston (23d Suffolk district), peti-
tion (with accompanying bill, House, No. 337) of John 
J . Conway for legislation to prohibit the Civil Service 
Commissioners and others from making age limits for 
applicants for certain positions. 

By Mr. Dean of Taunton, petition (with accompanying 
bill, House, No. 338) of George T. Durfee and others, 
county commissioners of the county of Bristol, for legis-
lation to provide that certain employees of jails and 
houses of correction may be retired on pensions. 

By Mr. Evans of Everett, petition (with accompanying 
bill, House, No. 339) of Paul Sears and others for legis-
lation to increase the number of officers of the District 
Police. 

Bv Mr. Ferber of Boston, petition (with accompanying 
bill, House, No. 340) of Fred E . Crawford and another 
for legislation to authorize the clerk of the Second Dis-
trict Court of Eastern Middlesex to employ temporary 
clerical assistance. 

By Mr. Lowell of Newton, petition (with accompany-
ing bill, House, No. 341) of Richard II. Dana and others 
for legislation to extend the application of the civil service 
law to appointive positions in the several counties. 

By the same gentleman, petition (with accompanying 
bill, House, No. 342) of Richard II. Dana and others for 
legislation to extend the application of the civil service 
law to include heads of departments in municipalities. 

By Mr. Soliday of Dedham, petition (with accompany-
ing bill, House, No. 343) of Orsino G. Sleeper for leg-
islation to authorize the appointment of an additional 
assistant clerk for the Municipal Court of the City of 
Boston for civil business. 

By Mr. Walker of Brookline, petition (with accom-
panying bill, House, No. 344) of Henry P . Walcott for 
legislation to provide that the compensation of the secre-
tary of the State Board of Health shall be determined by 
said board with the approval of the Governor and Council. 

Severally to the committee on Public Service. 
By Mr. Dean of Wakefield, petition (with accompany-

ing "bill, House, No. 345) of Maynard E . S. Clemons and 
others for legislation to provide for the maintenance of 
signals at grade crossings of tracks of railroad and street 
railway companies. To the committees on Railroads and 
Street Railways, sitting jointly. 



By Mr. Williams of Attleborough, petition (with aC- Publ ic ways, 

companying bill, House, No. 346) of Thomas W. Wil- ¡TruSSS!™"8 

liams for legislation to prevent the placing of nails, glass 
and other dangerous articles in public ways and places. 
To the committee on Roads and Bridges. 

By Mr. Doogue of Boston, petition (with accompany- col lateral 
. . legacies and 

ing bill, House, No. 347) of William J . Doogue for legis- successions, 
lation to provide that collateral legacies and successions ~U:v''tlc"J-
shall be taxed only upon an amount in excess of five 
hundred dollars. 

By Mr. Grady of Boston, petition (with accompanying Taxat ion,— • ~ A » JL %/ o goods wares 
bill, House, No. 348) of John F . Fitzgerald, mayor of andm'er-

the city of Boston, for legislation to tax goods, wares and business °f 

merchandise of business corporations in places where their C01T°ratl0ns-
stores, shops and manufactories are situated. 

Severally to the committee on Taxation. 
By Mr. Sherburne of West Springfield, petition (with Town 0 f 

accompanying bill, House, No. 349) of Robert H . Kneil Nobie ' 

and others for legislation relative to the support of Noble Ho0pitaL 

Hospital by the town of Westfield. To the committee 
on Towns. 

Severally sent up for concurrence. 
Mr. Peabody of Cambridge presented a petition of Boston Eie-

, , . * 1 . vated Railway 
Augustine J . Daly, mayor, for legislation to authorize company,—" 
the Boston Elevated Railway Company to construct sub- city of Cam-

Ways in the city of Cambridge. Mr. Ames of Orange bridge-
moved that the 9th joint rule be suspended, which motion 
was referred, under the rule, to the committee on Rules. 

Mr. Snow of Provincetown presented a petition of J?™ 
R T \ J I , , 1 , Welifleet,— 
Lorenzo D. Baker, J r . , and others for legislation to dike across 

authorize the town of Welifleet to build a dike across e r r m g r l v e r-
Herring river in said town and borrow money therefor, 
and for a state appropriation for the same. Mr. Ames 
of Orange moved that the 9th joint rule be suspended, 
which motion was referred, under the rule, to the com-
mittee on Rules. 

Taken from the Files of Last Year. 
On motion of Mr. Ames of Orange the petition of ^¡^"nld ''1" 

Joseph Walker for legislation relative to the payment by obligations, 
towns and cities of certain metropolitan debts and obliga-
tions was taken from the files of last y e a r ; and the same 



was referred (with accompanying bill, House, No. 354) 
to the committee on Metropolitan Affairs. 

te legraphers.
 ( ) n motion of Mr. Davis of Salem the petition of John 

F . Frawley and others for legislation to provide for the 
examination and licensing of railroad telegraphers was 
taken from the files of last y e a r ; and the same was re-
ferred (with accompanying bill, House, No. 355) to the 
committee on Railroads. 

of On motion of Mr. Ferber of Boston the petition of 
J . Bernard Ferber for legislation relative to the duties of 
collectors of taxes was taken from the files of last year; 
and the same was referred (with accompanying bill, 
House, No. 356) to the committee on Taxation. 

Severally sent up for concurrence. 

Papers from the Senate. 
The following orders, approved by the joint committee 

on Rules, were severally adopted, in concurrence : — 
Ordered, That the committee on Military Affairs be au-

thorized to visit, in the discharge of its duties, the Soldiers' 
Home in Chelsea. 

i-uDnc tnar. Ordered, That the committee on Public Charitable Insti-
1 table Institu- tutions be authorized to visit the following institutions in tions, — travel. , . , . 

the discharge of its duties, namely : The insane hospital 
at Taunton, the insane hospital at Northampton, the Massa-
chusetts State Sanatorium at Rutland, the Perkins Insti-
tution and Massachusetts School for the Blind at South 
Boston, the Massachusetts Hospital for Epileptics at 
Monson, the insane asylum and hospital at Worcester, 
the insane hospital at Danvers, the State Hospital at 
Tewksbury, the insane hospital at Westborough, the 
State Colony for the Insane at Gardner, the New Eng-
land deaf and dumb school at Beverly, the .Massachu-
setts School for Feeble-Minded at Waltham, the Lyman 
School for Boys at Westborough, the State Industrial 
School for Girls at Lancaster, the insane hospital at Rayn-
ham, the Foxborough hospital for the insane, the State 
Farm at Bridgewater, the hospital for crippled children at 
Templeton, the hospital cottages for children at Baldwins-
ville, the insane hospital at Medficld, and the colony for 
the insane at Grafton. 

Committee 
on Military 
Affairs,— 
travel. 



A report of the State Board of Health relative to the state Board 
establishment of pest houses by cities and tow ns (Senate, pest bouses. 
No. 40) was referred, in concurrence, to the committee 
on Public Health. 

The following petitions were severally referred, in 
concurrence: — 

Petition (with accompanying bill, Senate, No. 50) of enb i ic schools, 

the Massachusetts Board of Education for legislation to f"n d s i o r 

authorize cities and towns to establish pension funds for 
teachers in the public schools. 

Petition (with accompanying bill, Senate, No. 51) of ®°itt°e°gCf!n' 
the Massachusetts Board of Education for legislation rela- author i ty over 

tive to the authority of school committees over organiza- pui,Ilt" 
tions of school pupils. 

Petition (with accompanying bill, Senate, No. 52) of 
Heman A. Harding for an amendment of the law relative 
to state aid for high schools in small towns. 

Severally to the committee on Educat ion. 

Petition (with accompanying bill, Senate, No. 53) of ' " ^ B - " 8 

William C. Pree for legislation relative to the purchase purchase by 
-i. i • minors. 

ot intoxicating liquors bv minors. 
Petition (with accompanying bills, Senate, Nos. 58, intoxicating 

59 and 60) of Charles Augustus Eernald and others for 
legislation to control the sale of alcoholic liquors and of i l legitimate 

poisons, to punish criminal abortion and provide that prostitutes" 
illegitimate children may be wards of the state, and to 
provide that a certain location in each city shall be set 
apart for the occupancy of prosti tutes. 

Severally to the committee on the Liquor Law. 

Petition (with accompanying bill, Senate, No. 54) of £jc™|e"f1 

Allan G. Buttr ick for legislation to dissolve the Evan- Lancaster , 
gelical Society of Lancaster. To the committee on Par-
ishes and Religious Societies. 

Petition (with accompanying bill, Senate, No. 55) of coun ty of 
Hugo A. Dubuque and others for legislation to authorize clerical assist-
the treasurer of the count) ' of Bristol to procure clerical t reasurer , 
assistance. 

Petition (with accompanying bill, Senate, No. 56) of ¡?^sof 
Frank J . Tut t le and others for legislation to establish the salaries, 
salaries of the clerks and assistant clerks of certain lower 
courts. 



County of 
Suffolk,— 
compensation 
and duties 
of commis-
sioners on re-
districting. 

.Motor vehicles, 
— distribution 
of foes and 
lines. 

Clerks of 
courts and 
other ollicers, 
— payments. 

Petition (with accompanying bill, Senate, No. 57) of 
Daniel W. Lane for legislation to provide for the com-
pensation of the commissioners elected to apportion 
Suffolk county into districts and to more clearly define 
the duties of said commissioners. 

Severally to the committee 011 Public Service. 

Petition (with accompanying bill, Senate, No. 49) of 
Fordis C. Parker for legislation relative to the distribu-
tion of fees and lines imposed upon owners or operators 
of motor vehicles. To the committee on Roads and 
Bridges. 

The House petition (with accompanying bill, House, 
No. 215) of Wilmot R. Evans, J r . , for legislation rela-
tive to the payment of money to clerks of courts and 
other officers acting for the Commonwealth, referred by 
the House to the joint committee on the Judiciary, came 
down referred, in non-concurrence, to the committee on 
Public Service. The House receded from its reference, 
on motion of Mr. Norcross of Monson, and concurred 
with the Senate, and the petition was returned to the 
Senate endorsed accordingly. 

Reports of Committees. 
roa'd,6—sale""' % Mr. Dean of Wakefield, for the committee on Rules, 

that the 9th joint rule be suspended 011 the petition of 
J . H . Benton, J r . , for legislation to authorize the sale 
of the Berkshire railroad to the New York, New Haven 
and Hartford Railroad Company. Read and considered, 
under a suspension of the rule, moved by Mr. Dean, the 
9th joint rule was suspended, and the petition (with ac-
companying bill. House, No. 357) was referred to the 
committee 011 Railroads, with instructions to hear the 
parties after such notice has been given as the committee 
shall direct. 

By Mr. Turtle of Pittsfield, for the committee on Rules, 
that the 9th joint rule be suspended 011 the petition of A. 
II. Rice, president, for legislation to authorize the Hoosac 
Yalley Street Railway Company to enter into contracts 
and leases with street railway companies operating outside 
the Commonwealth and to sell power to street railway 
companies. Read and considered, under a suspension of 
the rule, moved by Mr. Turtle, the 9tli joint rule was 

Hoosac Valley 
Street Railwa'y 
Company. 



suspended, and the petition (with accompanying bill, 
House, No. 358) was referred to the committee on Street 
Railways, with instructions to hear the parties after such 
notice has been given as the committee shall direct. 

By Mr. Walker of Brookline, for the committee on Edgar town 

Rules, that the 9th joint rule be suspended on the petition pany.rCom' 
of William M. Butler and others for legislation to incor-
porate the Edgartown Water Company. Read and con-
sidered, under a suspension of the rule, moved by Mr. 
Mayhew of West Tisbury, the 9tli joint rule was sus-
pended, and the petition (with accompanying bill, House, 
No. 359) was referred to the committee on Wate r Supply, 
with instructions to hear the parties after such notice has 
been given as the committee shall direct. 

Severally sent up for concurrence. 

By Mr. Seward of Watertown, for the committee on New Haven 

Rules, that the House should concur with the Senate m ampton Oom-

the suspension of the 9th joint rule on the petition (with p a n y ' 
accompanying bill, Senate, No. 22) of J . H . Benton, J r . , 
that the New Haven and Northampton Company may 
be authorized to increase its capital stock and to sell its 
property and franchise to the New York, New Haven 
and Hartford Railroad Company. Read and considered, 
under a suspension of the rule, moved by Mr. Seward, 
the 9th joint rule was suspended, in concurrence, and 
the petition was referred, in concurrence, to the com-
mittee on Railroads, with instructions to hear the parties 
after such notice has been given as the committee shall 
direct. 

By Mr. Quinn of Boston, for the committee on Rules, Rhode island 
that the House should concur with the Senate in the sus- setts Railroad 

pension of the 9th joint rule on the petition (with accom- ComPai>y-
panying bill, Senate, No. 23) of J . II. Benton, J r . , that 
the Rhode Island and Massachusetts Railroad Company 
may sell its road to the New York, New Haven and 
Hartford Railroad Company. Read and considered, 
under a suspension of the rule, moved by Mr. Walker of 
Waltham, the 9th joint rule was suspended, in concur-
rence, and the petition was referred, in concurrence, to 
the committee on Railroads, with instructions to hear the 
parties after such notice has been given as the committee 
shall direct. 



Oi Ea8Ct teraUrt '»}' Mr. Wooden of Springfield, for the joint committee 
tHwToïcn'~ o n t ' l c Judiciary, reference to the next General Court, on 
Lmiiow. the petition (taken from the files of last year, with accom-

panying bill, House, No. 85) of Frank A. Towne and 
others for legislation to include the town of Ludlow 
within the judicial district of the District Court of East-
ern Hampden. Read and placed in the orders of the day 
for to-morrow. 

Orders of the Dai). 
Bills: 

Orders of the r f o incorporate the Springfield Improvement Associa-
tion (House, No. 16, changed) ; 

Making appropriations for salaries and expenses in the 
department of the Sergeant-at-Arms (House, No. 285) ; 

Making appropriations for the compensation and ex-
penses of the Commissioners on Fisheries and Game 
(House, \ o . 286) ; 

Making appropriations for salaries and expenses in the 
office of the State Board of Health (House, No. 287) ; 

Making appropriations for the salaries and expenses of 
the State Board of Insanity (House, No. 288) ; and 

Making appropriations for salaries and expenses in the 
department of the At torney General (House, No. 289) ; 

Were severally read a second time and ordered to a 
third reading. 

At twenty-five minutes before three o'clock, on motion 
of Mr. Stowe of Springfield, the House adjourned. 



FRIDAY, J a n u a r y 19, 1906 . 

Met according to adjournment, at one o'clock P.M. 
Prayer was offered by the Chaplain. 

Annual Report. 
The estimates of county receipts and expenditures for county 

the year ending December 31, 1906 (House, No. 800), S u t u r e s , 
received from the Controller of County Accounts, were 
referred to the committee on Counties and sent up for 
concurrence. 

Introduced on Leave. 
The following resolves and bills, introduced on leave, 

were severally read and referred : •— 
By Mr. Hayes of Lowell, a Resolve in favor of the i.oweii Textile 

Lowell Textile School. (House, No. 360.) Sch°o1' 
By the same gentleman, a Resolve to provide for finish- id. 

ing additional rooms in Ivitson and Southwick halls and 
for other purposes of the Lowell Textile School. (House, 
No. 361.) 

Severally to the committee on Education. 
By Mr. Birch of Milford, a Bill to prohibit the unneces- s team whistles, 

sary blowing of steam whistles. (House, No. 362.) To 
the committee on Mercantile Affairs. 

By Mr. Swig of Taunton, a Resolve to provide for the Franklin 
publication of the proceedings at the Franklin Bi-Cen- ®ie°taaK'al 

tennial celebration. (House, No. 363.) To the com-
mittee on Printing. 

By Mr. Ivnowlton of Gardner, a Bill to provide clerical First District 
assistance for the clerk of the First District Court of ôwhern 
Northern Worcester. (House, No. 364.) To the com- cST 8 ®" ' -

mittec on Public Service. 
Severally sent up for concurrence. 
By Mr. Bennett of Saugus, a Resolve to provide for superintend-

printing the report of the Superintendent for Suppressing p?Lf°ingU& 
the Gypsy and Brown Tail Moths. (House, No. 365.) B S W U M I 
To the committee on Ways and Means. Moths. 
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Petitions. 
The following petitions were severally presented and 

referred : — 
By Mr. Callahan of Lawrence, petition (with accom-

panying bill, House, No. 3(56) of Edward C. Callahan 
and others for legislation relative to bond and investment 
companies. To the committee on Banks and Banking. 

By Mr. Bearse of Springfield, petition (with accompany-
ing bill, House, No. 367) of Fred A. Bearse and others 
for legislation to provide for taking a census of the city 
of Springfield. 

By Mr. Sowle of New Bedford, petition (with accom-
panying bill, House, No. 369) of Frederick A. Dammon 
and others for legislation to authorize a special census of 
the city of New Bedford. 

Severally to the committee on Cities. 

By Mr. I loy le of Worcester, petition (with accom-
panying bill, House, No. 370) of Ethelbert S. Brown 
and another for legislation relative to the tuition and 
transportation of children attending school either within 
or without the towns in which they reside. 

By Mr. Wellington of Arlington, petition (with accom-
panying resolve, House, No. 371) of Charles S. Parker 
for legislation to provide for placing in each school build-
ing a copy of the manual of patriotism as a book of refer-
ence. 

Severally to the committee on Education. 

By Mr. Jackson of Lynn, petition (with accompanying 
bill, House, No. 372) of Charles Neal Barney, mayor, for 
legislation to provide for joint caucuses or primaries of all 
political and municipal parties in the city of Lynn. To 
the committee on Election Laws. 

By Mr. Delano of Wareham, petition (with accompa-
nying bill, House, No. 373) of George M. Delano and 
others for legislation to authorize the town of Marion to 
maintain oyster beds and regulate their use. 

By Mr. Lamoureux of North Adams, petition (with 
accompanying bill, House, No. 374) of Sanborn G. Ten-
ney and others for legislation to provide for licensing 
certain non-resident hunters. 



By Mr. Woodhead of North Adams, petition (with Fish and same, 
accompanying bill, House, No. 375) of C. T . Phelps and ¡iareiii 
others for legislation relative to the right of search for 
fish and game with or without warrant. 

Severally to the committee on Fisheries and Game. 

By Mr. Jackson of Lynn, petition (with accompanying Boston, c a p e 
bill, House, No. 376) of George H . Jackson and others 
for legislation to repeal the act to incorporate the Boston, C o m p a n y ' 
Cape Cod and New York Canal Company. To the com-
mittee on Harbors and Public Lands. 

By Mr. Andrews of Ilolyoke, petition (with accom- Employers' 
panying bill, House, No . 368) of Addison L. Greene for pan!es,y-°m" 
legislation to better protect and secure policy holders pol icy 1,oWerB-
in employers' liability companies. To the committee on 
Insurance. 

By Mr. Blanchard of Uxbridge, petition (with accom- second DiS-
panying bill, House, No. 377) of Alfred E . Adams and southeTof 

others for legislation relative to the sittings of the Second 2tth^sSter'_ 

District Court of Southern Worcester. 
By Mr. Bossidy of Lee, petition (with accompanying sawdus t , 

bill. House, No. 378) of I I . I). Sisson and others for an 
amendment of the law relative to the discharge of sawdust 
into streams. 

By Mr. Clark of Brockton, petition (with accompany- Mechanics' 
ing bill, House, No. 379) ofWil la rd Hanson for legisla- ' icns ' 
tion for the better protection of labor and materials under 
mechanics' liens. 

By Mr. Coyle of Boston, petition (with accompanying Domestic 

bill, House, No. 380) of Charles A. Barnard for legisla" fa^ny.'" 
tion relative to the larceny of beasts and birds so as to 
include all domesticated animals. 

By Mr. Evans of Everett , petition (with accompanying Publ ic amuse-

bill, House, No. 381) of Nathaniel L. Stebbins and others oTtick'eiT'6 

for legislation relative to the sale of tickets to places of 
public amusement and elsewhere. 

By Mr. Moore of Boston, petition (with accompanying Securities,— 

bill, House, No . 382) of William S. Kinney for legisla- safeT* f o r 

tion to regulate the business of negotiating contracts for "ypotheca t iou ' 
the sale or hypothecation of securities. 

By Mr. Thayer of Boston, petition (with accompany- Second District 

ing address, House, NTo. 383) of Frank Wasserman for £?"stoi!-
an address to His Excellency the Governor requesting the JStic™'ot 



Colico Court of 
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removal of John J . McDonough as justice of the Second 
District Court of Bristol. 

B}r the same gentleman, petition (with accompanying 
bill, House, No. 384) of Frank Wasserman for legislation 
to abolish the Second District Court of Bristol and to 
establish the Police Court of Fall River. 

Severally to the joint committee on the Judiciary. 

By Mr. McEttrick of Boston, petition (with accom-
panying bill, House, No. 385) of J . E . Pot ts and others 
for legislation relative to the hours of labor on public 
works and buildings. To the committee on Labor. 

By Mr. Mock of Boston, petition (with accompanying 
bill, House, No. 386) of Philip C. Imbescheid for legis-
lation relative to the granting of temporary licenses for 
the sale of liquors. To the committee on the Liquor 
Law. 

Dat ing of 
te legrams. 

Glades 
Associa t ion. 

S u m m e r 
Street F i re 
Commit tee . 

Metropol i tan 
w a t e r system, 
— employers 
of Glen Mills 
in Holden . 

Char les r ive r 
p a r k s and 
p a r k w a y s , — 
boat houses, etc. 

By Mr. Creed of Boston, petition (with accompanying 
bill, House, No. 387) of Edward C. Creed for legisla-
tion to regulate the dating of telegrams. 

By Mr. Peabody of Cambridge, petition (with accom-
panying bill, House, No. 388) of Charles R. Sturgis for 
legislation to extend the charter of the Glades Association. 

By Mr. Walker of Brookline, petition (with accom-
panying bill, House, No. 389) of Marquis F . Dickinson 
and others for legislation to authorize the Summer Street 
Fire Committee, so called, to transfer its funds and 
property to the Massachusetts Charitable Fire Society. 

Severally to the committee on Mercantile Affairs. 

By Mr. Clark of North Brookfield, petition (with ac-
companying bill, House, No. 390) of James E . Welsh 
and others for legislation relative to compensating em-
ployees of the Glen Mills in the town of Holden who 
were deprived of employment bj ' the construction of the 
metropolitan water system. 

By Mr. Meyers of Cambridge, petition (with accom-
panying bill, House, No . 391) of Charles II. Thurston, 
mayor of the city of Cambridge, for legislation to provide 
that cities and towns owning or controlling parks or park-
ways on the Charles river may lease or otherwise provide 
for locations for boat houses, landings and other structures 
relating to the use of said parks. 



By Mr. Newhall of Lynn, petition (with accompanying Met ropol i tan 

resolve, House, No. 392) of Charles W . Felt that he may - c K f w . ' 
be compensated for damages sustained by the construction Fel t ' 
of the metropolitan water system through the town of 
Northborough. 

By Mr. Tuttle of Hyde Park, petition (with accom- Met ropol i tan 

panying bill, House, No. 393) of Samuel A. Tuttle for S 3 o n ^ 
legislation to provide for the construction by the Metro- paTkTay.rlver 

politan Park Commission of a roadway or boulevard along 
the Neponset river from Mattapan in the city of Boston 
to Paul's bridge in the town of Hyde Pa rk . 

Severally to the committee on Metropolitan Affairs. 

By Mr. Ferber of Boston, petition (with accompanying- Militia laws, 

bill, House, No. 394) of J . B. Ferber for further legisla-
tion relative to the militia laws. 

By Mr. Sherburne of West Springfield, petition (with George 
accompanying resolve, House, No. 395) of George Me- Me8ick" 
sick and others for legislation to provide that said Mesick 
be recompensed for loss of property sustained during the 
encampment of the Massachusetts volunteer militia at 
Westfield. 

Severally to the committee on Military Affairs. 

By Mr. Jaques of Millbury, petition (with accompa-Freemasonry, 
nying order, House, No. 396) of John M. Berry for the 
reprinting of two House documents of the year 1834 
relative to free masonry. To the committee on Print ing. 

. % M r - Barry of Cambridge, petition (with accompany- Es t a t e s of 
ing bill, House, No. 397) of James B. Yal le lyand others ;,b8emee8-
for legislation relative to the settlement of estates of 
absentees. 
. % M r - Dean of Wakefield, petition (with accompany- Saturday 
ing bill, House, No. 398) of Charles E . Todd for legis- lul l£hollday-
lation to provide for the establishment of a Saturday half 
holiday. 

By Mr. Seward of Watertown, petition (with accom- s e r v i c e o f 
panying bill, House, No. 399) of Stephen P . Galvin and proces8 ' 
others for legislation relative to service of process in cer-
tain actions. 

Severally to the committee on Probate and Chancery. 
By Mr. I loyle of Worcester, petition (with accompa- Worcesterm. 

nying bill, House, No. 400) of Alonzo F . Hoyle and L a ^ ° f t a 1 ' 
others for legislation relative to the disposition of the di61'0BaL 



sewage of the Worcester Insane Hospital, 
mittee on Public Charitable Institutions. 

To the com-

poni Cry. 

Professional 
nurs ing of the 
sick. 

By Mr. Birch of Milford, petition (with accompanying 
bill, House, No . 401) of Percy Ii. Joslin and others for 
legislation to prohibit the sale of poultry from which the 
head, crop and entrails have not been removed. 

By Air. Walker of Brookline, petition (with accompa-
nying bill, House, No. 402) of Joseph Walker for legis-
lation relative to the practice of professional nursing of 
the sick. 

Severallv to the committee on Public Health. 
Lawrence Gas 
Company, — 
capital stock. 

Springfield 
Gas Light 
Company,— 
town of 
Ludlow. 

By Mr. Graham of Lawrence, petition (with accom-
panying bill, House, No. 403) of Nathaniel II. Emmons, 
president, and another for legislation to authorize the 
Lawrence Gas Company to increase its capital stock. 

By Mr. Granger of Agawam, petition (with accom-
panying bill, House, No. 404) of F . P . Royce, vice 
president, for legislation to authorize the Springfield Gas 
Light Company to furnish gas for heat, light and power 
in the town of Ludlow. 

Severallv to the committee on Public Lighting. 
First, District 
Court of 
Essex, — 
clerical 
assistance. 

A utomobiles 
and motor 
cycles. 

Influencing 
legislation. 

Electric 
ra i lway 
companies, 
improved 
service. 

By Mr. Davis of Salem, petition (with accompanying 
bill, House, No. 405) of Frank Y. Wright for legislation 
to provide clerical assistance for the clerk of the First 
District Court of Essex. To the committee on Public 
Service. 

By Mr. Porter of Amesbury, petition (with accompany-
ing bill, House, No. 406) of Samuel L . Porter for legis-
lation to authorize the Massachusetts Highway Commission 
to make rules c o n c e r n i n g the regulation of automobiles and O O 
motor cycles. To the committee on Roads and Bridges. 

By Mr. Luce of Somerville, petition (with accompany-
ing bill, House, No. 407) of Robert Luce for amendment 
of the law relative to the influencing of legislation. To 
the joint committee on Rules. 

By Mr. Doyle of New Bedford, petition (with accom-
panying bill, House, No. 408) of Thomas Thompson and 
others for legislation to provide for the improvement of 
service by electric railway companies with regard to public 
safety. To the committee on Street Railways. 



By Mr. Davenport of Maiden, petition (with accompa- Taxat ion,— 

nying bill, House, No. 409) of James F . Bacon for legis- ¡negai taxes, 

lation to enable parties aggrieved by the exaction of taxes 
or excise to recover the same if improperly exacted. 

By the same gentleman, petition (with accompanying wniof 
bill, House, No. 410) of Elmer C. Bassett, and others for & n A ' 
legislation to authorize the Treasurer and Receiver Gen-
eral to effect settlement of certain taxes on collateral 
legacies under the will of Hannah A. Carleton. 

By Mr. Mitchell of Marlborough, petition (with accom- Town of 
panying resolve, House, No. 411) of Edgar W . Goodnow rengious'-
and others for legislation to reimburse certain religious 80(ieties-
societies in the town of Sudbury for taxes paid by them 
upon certain legacies. 

Severally to the committee on Taxation. 
Severally sent up for concurrence. 

By Mr. Long of Cambridge, petition (with accompany- children of 
ing resolve, House, No. 412) of George W . Long for '^d , - a h 

legislation to authorize the payment of an annuity to the annuit>r-
children of Jeremiah Ford of Cambridge. 

By Mr. Potter of Worcester, petition (with accom- Memorial 
panying resolve, House, No. 413) of John C. Berry and Blinda

ftrthe 

others for legislation to authorize a state appropriation Worcester-
for the Memorial Home for the Blind at Worcester. 

Severally to the committee on Ways and Means. 

Mr. Bossidy of Lee presented a petition of Bart Bossidy Towns of Otis 
for legislation to establish the boundary line between the fieidf-nimmd-
towns of Otis and Sandisfield. Mr. Turtle of Pittsfield a r y"n c-
moved that the 9th joint rule be suspended, which motion 
was referred, under the rule, to the committee on Rules. 

Mr. Faxon of Stoughton presented a petition of William Boston and 

0 . Chapman and others for legislation to provide for the itectricRe-
incorporation of the Boston and Rhode Island Electric w a y ComPai'y-
Railway Company. Mr. Goddu of Holyoke moved that 
the 9th joint rule be suspended, which motion was re-
ferred, under the rule, to the committee on Rules. 

Mr. Porter of Amesbury presented a petition of Samuel Town of 
L-p, , . . . . * , . 1 Amesbury,— 

. 1 orter tor legislation relative to the water supply of water supply, 

the town of Amesbury. Mr. Ames of Orange moved 
that the 9th joint rule be suspended, which motion was 
referred, under the rule, to the committee on Rules. 



Quincy'and
 A petition (with accompanying bill, House, No. 414) 

KcySeTaii- of" Moody Boynton for a revival of the charter and 
way company , rights of the Boston, Quincy and Fall River Bicycle Rail-

way Company, received from the Secretary of the Com-
monwealth, having been deposited in his office in 
accordance with the provisions of law, was referred to 
the committee on Street Railways and sent up for con-
currence. 

Taken from the Files of Last Year. 

P a r k ° c o m t a n On motion of Mr. Meyers of Cambridge the petition of 
mission,— Frank W . Dallinger for legislation to provide for the boulevard . o o i _ 
from somer- construction of a boulevard from Broadway park in the 
d i a r i e s river, city of Somerville to the Charles river was taken from 

the files of last year ; and the same was referred (with 
accompanying bill, House, No. 415) to the committee on 
Metropolitan Affairs and sent up for concurrence. 

Papers from the Senate. 

poiusieŝ —surf A B i l 1 (introduced on leave) relative to the cash sur-
render value. render value of life insurance policies (Senate, No. 62) was 

referred, in concurrence, to the committee on Insurance. 
The following petitions were severally referred, in con-

currence : — 
Petition (taken from the files of last year, with accom-

panying bill, Senate, No. 61) of E. R. Wendemuthand 
others for legislation to authorize the city of Boston to 
incur indebtedness for the purpose of improving Morton 
street in Dorchester and AVest Roxbury. 

Petit ion (with accompanying bill, Senate, No. 63) of 
Thomas Thompson, mayor, and others that the city of 
New Bedford may be exempted from the provisions of the 
law limiting the rate of taxation in cities. 

Severally to the committee on Cities. 
Petition (with accompanying resolve, Senate, No. 64) 

of the trustees of the New Bedford Textile School for an 
appropriation for said school from the treasury of the 
Commonwealth. To the committee on Education. 

Petition (with accompanying bill, Senate, No. 65) of 
Guy W. Cox for legislation relative to nomination papers. 

Petition (with accompanying bill, Senate, No. 66) of 
Elmer A. Stevens for legislation to prohibit the soliciting 

City of Boston 
— Morton 
street. 

City of New 
Bedford,— 
rate of taxa-
tion. 

New Bedford 
Textile School 

Nomination 
papers . 

Candidates 
and public 
ollice holders 



Real estate, — 
attachments. 

of money, subscriptions or other valuable things from 
candidates for nomination or election to public office or etc. 
from persons holding an elective public office. 

Severally to the committee on Election Laws. 

Petition (with accompanying bill, Senate, No. 67) of 
Albert B. Collins for an amendment of the law relative to 
the dissolution of attachments of real estate. 

Petition (with accompanying bill, Senate, No. 68) of Petty larceny. 
John A. Grosier for an amendment of the law relative to 
sentences for pet ty larceny. 

Petition (with accompanying bill, Senate, No. (¡9) of ^ ^ b a T * ' 
Ernest W. Hardy and others for an amendment of the law 
relative to furnishing cash bail in criminal cases. 

Severally to the joint committee on the Judiciary. 

Petition (with accompanying bill, Senate, No. 7 1 ) of f r " e ^ ® e r s a n d 

Arthur M. Huddell for legislation relative to the licensing Ü o 
of engineers and firemen. To the committee on Mercan-
tile Affairs. 

Petition (with accompanying bill, Senate, No. 73) of ° f_ 
Charles E . Parker and others that the town of Holden metropolitan 
and others may be compensated for damages occasioned damages, 
by the construction of the metropolitan water system. 
To the committee on Metropolitan Affairs. 

Petition (with accompanying resolve, Senate, No. 74) i™",";,^™1'1 

of Mark E. Smith and others for legislation to authorize 
certain payments to the officers and men of companies A, 
H, I and L of the Fif th Regiment of the Massachusetts 
Volunteer Militia. To the committee on Military Affairs. 

Petition (with accompanying: bill, Senate, No. 7 5 ) of unat tes ted ^ ' records 

Albert B. Collins that registers of deeds may be authorized 
to attest unattested records. To the committee on Pro-
bate and Chancery. 

Petition (with accompanying resolve, Senate, No. 77) H^opa«?^8 

of Charles R. Codman, president, and others for an ap- Hospital, 
propriation for the Massachusetts Homeopathic Hospital. 
To the committee on Public Charitable Institutions. 

Petition (with accompanying bill, Senate, No. 7 8 ) of Patent , p ropn-
r r „ . i T , c , J . ' . , . ' e t a ryando the r 

ivatnarme .Lent Stevenson and another for legislation to m e d i c i n e s , -
provide that the ingredients of patent, proprietary and iLs red ien l s ' 
other medicines containing poisonous drugs shall be stated 



on the receptacles in which they are sold. To the com-
mittee on Public Health. 

Petition (with accompanying bill, Senate, No. 79) of 
B. T. Tanner and others that the compensation of the 
porters of the State House be increased. 

Petition (with accompanying bill, Senate, No. 80) of 
John A . White and others that the office of clerk of the 
District Court of Winchendon may be established. 

Petit ion (with accompanying bill, Senate, No. 81) of 
Frederick J . Finnegan for legislation relative to the 
salary of the officer in attendance upon the sessions of 
the probate court for the county of Suffolk. 

Severally to the committee on Public Service. 

Petition (with accompanying bill, Senate, No. 82) of 
Albert B. Collins for legislation to regulate the sale of 
real estate for non-payment of taxes. To the committee 
on Taxation. 

Reports of Committees. 
By Mr. Lowell of Newton, for the joint committee on 

the Judiciary, no legislation necessary, on so much of 
the sixty-third annual registration report (Pub. Doc. 
No. 1) as relates to libels for divorce. Read and placed 
in the orders of the clay for Monday. 

By Mr. Lowell of Newton, for the committee on the 
Judiciary, on a petition, a Bill relative to the member-
ship on the board of trustees of the Roxbury Latin School. 
(House, No. 4(5.) 

Land Court,— By Mr. Hi":"ins of Somorville, for the joint committee 
jurisdiction. *i p c . . ' ' . . 

on the Judiciary, on a petition, a Hill to enlarge the 
jurisdiction of the Land Court. (House, No. 73.) 

Severally read and placed in the orders of the day for 
Monday for a second reading. 

Orders of the Day. 
Orders of the The report of the joint committee on the Judiciary, 

reference to the next General Court, on the petition 
(taken from the files of last year, with accompanying 
bill. House, No. 85) of Frank A. Towne and others for 
legislation to include the town of Ludlow within the judi-
cial district of the District Court of Eastern Hampden, 
was accepted and sent up for concurrence. 
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Bills: 
Making appropriations for salaries and expenses in the 

department of the Sergeant-at-Arms (House, No. 285) ; 
Making appropriations for the compensation and ex-

penses of the Commissioners on Fisheries and Game 
(House, No. 286) ; 

Making appropriations for salaries and expenses in the 
office of the State Board of Health (House, No. 287) ; 

Making appropriations for the expenses of the State 
Board of Insanity (House, No. 288) (its title having been 
changed by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading) ; 
and 

Making appropriations for salaries and expenses in the 
department of the Attorney General (House, No. 289) ; 

"Were scvcra 1 ly read a third time, passed to be engrossed 
and sent up for concurrence. 

At twenty-eight minutes before two o'clock, on motion 
of Mr. Peabody of Cambridge, the House adjourned. 



MONDAY, J a n u a r y 22, 1906. 

Met according to adjournment, at two o'clock P.M. 
Prayer was offered by the Chaplain. 

Order. 
On motion of Mr. Leavitt of Boston, — 

Representa- Ordered, That the Sergeant-at-Arms be instructed to 
r a p h é 7 a n d n o g " P r o v i d e , i ' 1 o r n e a r th e House reading room, accommoda-
typewriter . tions for a stenographer and typewriter, to be selected by 

him, who shall be at the service of the members of the 
House and shall be recompensed by them. 

Annual and Special Reports. 
The following reports, received from the Secretary of 

the Commonwealth, were severally referred : — 
Police for the Annual report of the Board of Police for the City of Fall 
Fan River River (Pub. Doc. No. 58) . To the committee on Cities. 

sione™s8on Annual report of the Commissioners on War Records 
War Records. (Pub . Doc. No. 66). To the committee on Military 

Affairs. 

sute°r0Ugh Fourteenth annual report of the trustees of the Fox-
Hospitai . borough State Hospital (Pub. Doc. No. 47) . To the 

committee on Public Charitable Institutions. 

Commission1- A r e P o r t of" the Boston Transit Commission, under 
Boston sub-' chapter 48 of the resolves of the year 1905, relative to the 

further development of the subway systems of the city of 
Boston, was received and was referred to the committee 
on Metropolitan Affairs. On motion of Mr. Peabody of 
Cambridge the report was ordered printed as a House 
Document. (House, No. 896.) 

Severally sent up for concurrence. 

Resolution. 
Constitutional Mr. Boss of New Bedford presented Resolutions rela-
amendment , . 1 

— hours of five to an amendment of the federal Constitution enabling 
Congress to enact laws regulating hours of labor (House, 



No. 416), which were read ; and the same were referred to 
the committee on Federal Relations and sent up for con-
currence. 

Introduced on Leave. 
The following bills and resolve, introduced on leave, 

were severally read and referred : — 
By Mr. John M. McDonald of Boston, a Bill relative Mu tua l l i fe 

, 1 1 - / . - • / I T \ i n su rance com-to mutual lite insurance companies. (House, No. 417.) panies. 
By the same gentleman, a Bill relative to agents of life i n s u r a n c e 

insurance and security companies. (House, No. 418.) a«ents-
Severally to the committee on Insurance. 

By Mr. Ewell of Boston, a Bill relative to the enlisted c o a s t a r t i l l e ry , 

strength of the coast artillerj^. (House, No. 419.) 
By the same gentleman, a Billrelative to allowances for Armor i e s , 

the support of armories. (House, No. 420.) 
By the same gentleman, a Bill to provide for the ap-v O A UllSSlOliCI s. 

pointment of armory commissioners. (House, No. 421.) 
By the same gentleman, a Resolve to authorize a state MiliUa-

appropriation for officers and men of the Massachusetts 
Volunteer Militia. (House, No . 422.) 

Severally to the committee on Military Affairs. 

By Mr. Shackford of Reading, a Bill relative to munic- j^injpiants 
ipal lighting plants. (House, No. 423.) To the com-
mittee on Public Lighting. 

By Mr. Bennett of Boston, a Bill to establish the salary Executive 
_ % messcu^ei, 

of the executive messenger of the Governor and Council, s a l a r y . 

(House, No. 424.) 
By the same gentleman, a Bill relative to clerical assist- House of Rep-resen ta t ives — 

ance in the office of the Clerk of the House of Repre- ass is tance f o r 

sentatives. (House, No. 426.) 
By Mr. Davis of Salem, a Bill to establish a third Aud i to r of •J ' Accounts ,— 

clerkship in the office of the Auditor of Accounts, th i rd cierk-

(House, No. 427.) 
Severally to the committee on Public Service. 
Severally sent up for concurrcnce. 

Petitions. 
The following petitions were severally presented and 

referred : — 
By Mr. Meyers of Cambridge, petition (with accom- Bond a n d 

panying bill, House, No. 428) of Edward E . Clark for compan ies . 



legislation to regulate bond and investment companies. 
To the committee on Banks and Banking. 

By Mr. Glynn of Boston, petition (with accompanying 
bill, House, No. 429) of Theodore A. Glynn for legisla°-
tion to authorize the city of Boston to incur indebtedness, 
outside the debt limit, for the purpose of widening and 
improving Hampden street. 

By Mr. Houlihan of Chicopee, petition (with accom-
panying bill, House, No. 430) of Albert E . Taylor, 
mayor, and another for legislation to authorize the city of 
Chicopee to incur indebtedness for the construction of a 
bridge over the Connecticut river. 

By Mr. .Meyers of Cambridge, petition (with accom-
panying bill, House, No. 431) of Julius Meyers for leg-
islation relative to the terms of office of city treasurers 
and collectors of taxes. 

By the same gentleman, petition (with accompanying 
bill, House, No. 432) of Julius Meyers for legislation rela^ 
tive to call members of fire departments in cities and towns. 

By Mr. Moore of Boston, petition (with accompanying 
bill, House, No. 433) of George H. Moore for legislation 
relative to the nomination of members of the school com-
mittee in the city of Boston. 

By Mr. .Morse of Haverhill, petition (with accompany-
ing bill, House, No. 434) of Roswell L. Wood, mayor, 
and others for legislation relative to the reorganization of 
the school committee of the city of Haverhill. 

By Mr. Phelan of Lynn, petition (with accompanying 
bills, House, Xos. 435, 436 and 437) of Michael F . Phelan 
for legislation to provide for a redivision of the city of 
Lynn into wards. 

By Mr. Power of Boston, petition (with accompanying 
bill, House, No. 438) of William II. Oakcs and others 
for legislation relative to the height of buildings on 
Rutherford avenue in the city of Boston. 

By Mr. Teeling of Boston, petition (with accompany-
ing bill, House, No. 461) of John F . Fitzgei •aid, mayor 
of the city of Boston, for legislation relative to the estab-
lishment by cities of retirement pension funds for their 
employees. 

Severally to the committee on Cities. 

amendment] — ' \ v Mr. Davis of Salem, petition (with accompanying 
referendum. r G s o l v e , House, No. 439) of Thomas L. Davis for legis-7 © 
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lation to provide for an amendment of the Constitution 
requiring submission to popular vote in certain instances 
of specific laws and amendments of the Constitution. 

P,v Mr. McManus of Natick, petition (with accom- coimututiomu 
panying resolve, House, No. 440) of Lucia Ames Mead woman suf-' 
and others for an amendment of the Constitution striking f i age ' 
the word " male" from the qualifications of voters. 

Severally to the committee on Constitutional Amend-
ments. 

By Mr. Putnam of Danvers, petition (with accompany-
ing bill, House, No. 441) of Daniel P. Pope and others oau-eway or 
for legislation to authorize an appropriation for the com- walfiVrivcr 
pletion of the causeway or bridge over Waters river in 111 Danvers-
the town of Danvers and to require the county commis-
sioners to complete the same. To the committee on 
Counties. 

By Mr. Davis of Salem, petition (with accompanying Public schools, 

bill, House, No. 442) of T. L . Davis for legislation to ^upus.' 
provide for the better care of the health of pupils in pub-
lic schools. 

By Mr. Hayes of Lowell, petition (with accompany-Lowei i Textile 
ing bill, House, No. 443) of James T. Smith for legisla- t rusteesT 
tion to provide for an increase in the number of trustees 
of the Lowell Textile School. 

By Mr. Lothrop of Newton, petition (with accompany- Trade schools, 
ing bill, House, No. 444) of W . J . Edwards and others 
for legislation to provide for the establishment of trade 
schools. 

By the same gentleman, petition (with accompanying Massachusetts 

bill, House, No. 445) of William J . Edwards and others Mechanic 
for legislation to authorize an annual payment for the trade 'school' . -

trade school established by the Massachusetts Charitable 
Mechanic Association. 

By Mr. Mayberry of Clinton, petition (with accom- Public schools, j %j ' A ^ ^ \ compulsory 

panying bill, House, No. 4 4 6 ) of William F . Poole attendance, 
for legislation to repeal the act to extend the age for 
compulsory attendance in the public schools in certain 
cases. 

By Mr. Porter of Aniesbury, petition (with accom- I>"glij8^t
(.gI

If' 
panying bill, House, No. 447) of Samuel L . Por ter for andSmpioy-
legislation to establish a bureau of registration for teachers teachers, 
in the public schools and relative to the employment of 
teachers. 



l c h o o f a i " m a l B y M r - Winch of Framingham, petition (with accom-
- a d d f t f o n " 1 ' panying resolve, House, No. 448) of Harry N. Winch for 

legislation to provide for the purchase by the Common-
wealth of the high school building and lot of land in the 
town of Framingham for normal school purposes. 

Severally to the committee on Education. 

- q u e s U o n a o f By Mr. Davis of Salem, petition (with accompanying 
public policy, bil], House, No. 449) of Thomas L . Davis for legislation 

to authorize city councils to submit to popular vote 
questions of public policy. 

committees, By Mr. Nason of Haverhill, petition (with accompany-
caucuses. ' i n g bill, House, No. 450) of J . Franklin Batchelder for 

legislation to give political committees in cities and towns 
outside of Boston more control of caucuses, 

recounteof" By the same gentleman, petition (with accompanying 
votes. bill," House, No. 451) of J . Franklin Batchelder for leg-

islation relative to recounts of votes cast at caucuses in 
cities and towns outside of Boston. 

- i f s t i n g o f 0 " ' By Mr. Sullivan of Boston, petition (with accompany-
voters. i n g b i l l j H 0 U S e ( Xo. 452) of John F . Sullivan for legis-

lation relative to the listing in the city of Boston of 
inmates of pauper institutions. 

sdwoTcommit. By Mr. Swig of Taunton, petition (with accompanying 
-womanlates' b i l l> I I o u s e > N o - 453) of Julia Ward Howe and others for 
suffrage. legislation to provide that women qualified to vote at 

elections for members of school committees shall have the 
right to vote in caucuses for the nomination of school 
committee candidates. 

Severally to the committee on Election Laws. 
United States 
senators senator»,— By Mr. Newton of Boston, petition (with accompany-
p o p u i a r v o t e

 i n g b i l l> House, 454) of William L. V. Newton for 
legislation relative to the election of United States sen-
ators by popular vote. To the committee on Federal 
Relations. 

bares and ' 1 ' 0 1 9 '
 B y Mi'. Pot ter ot Worcester, petition (with accom-

rabbits, panying bill, House, No. 455) of Rufus B. Dodge for 
legislation to extend the open season for the hunting of 
grav squirrels, hares and rabbits. 

Black ducks. ' ] 3 y Mr. Yittum of Beverly, petition (with accompany-
ing bill, House, No. 45fi) of Louis Moses and others for 
legislation to prohibit the taking or killing of black ducks 



between the first day of January and the first day of 
September. 

Severally to the committee on Fisheries and Game. 

By Mr. Endicottof Chelsea, petition (with accompany- Drawbridges, 
ing bill, House, No. 457) of James Gould and others for 
legislation relative to the opening of drawbridges. 

By Mr. Lothrop of Newton, petition (with accompany- EDWARD G. 
ing resolve, Mouse, No. 458) of Edward G. Chamberlain ''"" u ain ' 
for compensation for services rendered in connection with 
the topographical survey and map of Massachusetts. 

By Mr. Sherman of Marshfield, petition (with accom- Green Harbor 
panying bill, House, No. 459) of Charles W . McLauthlin m u ' 
and others for legislation to provide for repairing the jetties 
and dredging the channel of Green Harbor river. 

By Mr. Thayer of Boston, petition (with accompany- Dorchester 
ing bill, House, No. 460) of Frank W . Thayer and ay ' 
Thomas Leavitt for legislation to provide for the dredging 
of Dorchester bay. 

Severally to the committee on Harbors and Public Lands. 

By Mr. Callahan of Lawrence, petition (with accom- Lite insurance 
panying bill, House, No. 462) of Edward C. Callahan for Papsfng.'~ 
legislation relative to the lapsing of life insurance policies. 

By Mr. Ferber of Boston, petition (with accompanying insurance 
bill, House, No. 463) of James A. Tighe for legislation aw8 ' 
in amendment of the laws relative to insurance. 

By Mr. Healy of Holyoke, petition (with accompany- insurance 
ing bill, House, No. 464) of Andrew F . Healy for legis- L°rrendW. 
lation relative to the surrender of policies in industrial 
life insurance companies. 

By Mr. Iiiggins of Somerville, petition (with accom- Fraternal 
panying bill, House, No. 465) of the Supreme Council corporations, 
of the Royal Arcanum for legislation relative to fraternal 
beneficiary corporations. 

By Mr. McManus of Natick, petition (with accompa- Fire insurance 
nying bill, House, No. 466) of Edward L . McManus for laws-

an amendriient of the laws relative to fire insurance and fire 
insurance policies. 

By Mr. Mellen of Worcester, petition (with aCCOl l l - Fire insurance 
panying bill, House, No. 467) of Harry Magon for legis- SoXniu<W 
lation to prohibit the formation of combinations by fire 
insurance companies for the purpose of establishing rates 
for premiums. 
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By Mr. Willetts of Fall River, petition (with accom-
panying bill, House, No. 4(58) of John E . Harris for 
legislation relative to the reserves for certain insurance 
companies. 

Severally to the committee on Insurance. 

By Mr. Abbott of Boston, petition (with accompany-
ing bill, House, No. 4(>9) of Gideon B. Abbott for legis-
lation to establish a jury commission, especially in the 
city of Boston. 

By Mr. Brigham of Marlborough, petition (with accom-
panying bill, House, No. 470) of William M. Brigham 
for further legislation relative to claims for personal in-
juries against insolvent railroad, street railway and other 
corporations. 

By the same gentleman, petition (with accompanying 
bill, House, No. 471) of William M. Brigham for legis-
lation relative to new trials in civil causes. 

By the same gentleman, petition (with accompanying 
bill. House, No. 472") of W. M. Brigham and others for 
legislation relative to the leasing and sale of machinery. 

By the same gentleman, petition (with accompany-
ing bill, House, No. 473) of William M. Brigham for 
legislation relative to the assumption of risks by em-
ployees. 

By Mr. Conway of Boston (23d Suffolk district), peti-
tion (with accompanying bill, House, No. 474) of Charles 
S. Johnson and others for legislation to regulate the 
charges of pawnbrokers. 

By Mr. Creed of Boston, petition (with accompanying 
bill, House, No. 475) of Fred J . Kneeland and others for 
legislation relative to writs of injunction. 

By Mr. Edwards of Easthampton, petition (with ac-
companying bill, House, No. 476) of W . H. Edwards 
for legislation relative to the service of trustee process 
upon foreign corporations. 

By Mr. Glynn of Boston, petition (with accqmpanying 
bill, House, No. 477) of Theodore A . Glynn for legisla-
tion to provide for a court building for juvenile offenders 
in the county of Suffolk. 

By Mr. John M. McDonald of Boston, petition (with 
accompanying bill, House, No. 478) of Andrew J . John-
son for legislation to prohibit obscene newspaper adver-
tisements. 



By Mr. McManus of Natick, petition (with accompa- Wagering 
nying bill, House, No. 479) of Edward L . McManus for contract8-
an amendment of the laws relative to wagering contracts 
in securities and commodities. 

By Mr. Nason of Haverhill, petition (with accompany- Marr iages ,— 

ing bill, House, No. 480) of Frank Keezer for legislation anZlnS.01 ' 
to provide that in any suit for the dissolution of the mar-
riage contract, or to have the same declared void, the 
Commonwealth shall be deemed a party defendant. 

By Mr. Newton of Boston, petition (with accompany- Gaming, 

ing bill, House, No. 481) of William L . V. Newton for 
an amendment of the law relative to gaming. 

By the same gentleman, petition (with accompanying id. 
bill, House, No. 482) of William L. V. Newton for legis-
lation to amend the law relative to gaming. 

By Mr. O'Brien of Worcester, petition (with accom- Death of 

panying bill, House, No. 483) of Edward II . O'Brien for 
legislation relative to the recovery of damages in cases of damagea-
injuries resulting in the death of employees. 

By the same gentleman, petition (with accompanying At torneys — 

bill, House, No. 484) of Edward H . O'Brien for legis- com ' ,ensatiou-
lation relative to the compensation of attorneys and to 
provide for liens to secure the same. 

By the same gentleman, petition (with accompanying Divorce, 

bill, House, No. 485) of Edward H. O'Brien for legisla-
tion to provide that adultery shall be the sole ground for 
divorce. 

By Mr. Phelps of Rockland, petition (with accompany- Marr iage 
ing bill, House, No. 486) of David Perry Rice for legis- ceremonies-
lation relative to the performance of marriage ceremonies 
by clergymen and others. 

By Mr. Wheeler of Concord, petition (with accompany- special justices 
ing bill, House, No. 487) of Prescott Keyes for legislation c o u " 1 

to authorize special justices of police, district and municipal d n t i7 : 

courts to perform each other's duties. 
Severally to the joint committee on the Judiciary. 

By Mr. Davis of Salem, petition (with accompanying Pub l ic 
bill, House, No. 488) of Thomas L . Davis for legislation g S ^ 
to establish eight hours as a maximum day's work for 
public employees. To the committee on Labor. 

By Mr. Dennett of Maiden, petition (with accompany- intoxicat ing 

ing bill, House, No. 489) of Byron B. Johnson and others "CoSltTn of 
license fees. 
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for legislation relative to the disposition of fees for licenses 
for the sale of intoxicating liquors. 

By Mr. Grant of Lowell, petition (with accompanying 
bill, House, No. 490) of Albert F . Grant for legislation 
to amend the law relative to the sale of intoxicating 
liquors. 

By the same gentleman, petition (with accompanying 
bill, House, No. 491) of Albert F . Grant for legislation 
relative to the granting of licenses for the sale of intoxi-
cating liquors in the city of Lowell. 

By Mr. Pot ter of Worcester, petition (with accom-
panying bill, House, No. 492) of F . Fosdick and others 
for legislation relative to granting licenses for the sale of 
intoxicating liquors in wards in cities and voting pre-
cincts in towns which vote to license such sale. 

By Mr. Vinal of Somerville, petition (with accompany-
ing bill, House, No. 493) of John A. Stevens for legis-
lation to amend the law relative to the definition of 
intoxicating liquor. 

Severally to the committee on the Liquor Law. 

By Mr. Conway of Boston (23d Suffolk district), peti-
tion (with accompanying bill, House, No. 494) of Charles 
E . Hinltley for an amendment of the law relative to cer-
tain offensive trades. 

By Mr. Edwards of Easthampton, petition (with ac-
companying bill, House, No. 495) of W . H . Edwards for 
legislation relative to the licensing of certain dealers in 
merchandise. 

By Mr. Gethro of Boston, petition (with accompany-
ing bill, House, No. 496) of Frank J . Gethro for legis-
lation relative to the charges of telephone companies, 
especially in the city of Boston. 

By Mr. Tilton of Haverhill, petition (with accompany-
ing bill, House, No. 497) of Boswell L. Wood, mayor, 
and others for legislation relative to wires and electrical 
appliances in the city of Haverhill. 

By Mr. Putnam of Dan vers, petition (with accompany-
ing bill, House, No. 498) of Daniel N. Crowley for legis-
lation to authorize the sale, in certain instances, of watches, 
clocks, jewelry and musical instruments left with dealers 
for repair or alteration. 

By Mr. Weeks of Boston, petition (with accompanying 
bill, House, No. 499) of A. S. Parker Weeks and another 



for legislation relative to the publication as advertise-
ments of articles purporting to be news matter or edi-
torials. 

Severally to the committee on Mercantile Affairs. 

By Mr. Bennett of Boston, petition (with accompany- Metropoli tan 
ing bill, House, No. 500) of James F . Bacon for legis-
lation to authorize the Metropolitan Water and Sewerage property. 
Board to sell, lease or exchange any property under its 
charge. 

By Mr. Burr of Boston, petition (with accompanying c i ty of Boston, 
bill, House, No. 501) of Herbert W . Burr for legislation SomCovTd 

relative to the construction of a road or boulevard from SxeponsM6 

the Cove street bridge to Neponset avenue in the city of avcnue-
Boston. 

By the same gentleman, petition (with accompanying c i ty of Boston, 
bill, House, No. 502) of Frank L. Young and another fromUFo™rd 

for legislation to provide for the construction of a boule- ^Nepon^r1 

vard from For t Point channel in the city of Boston to the rlver-
Neponset river. 

By Mr. Duane of Waltham, petition (with ilCCOllipciny- Metropolitan 

ing bill, House, No. 503) of Edward D. Emerson for mission,-
legislation to direct the Metropolitan Park Commis- f

f l^ s
o n 

sion to erect, construct and maintain division fences be-
tween land taken by said commission for park and other 
purposes and the abutt ing owners in certain cases. 

Severally to the committee on Metropolitan Affairs. 

-By Mr. Bennett of Saugus, petition (with accompanying Eiien 
resolve, House, No. 504) of Frank P . Bennett, J r . , for Gallag,,er-
legislation to provide reimbursement for Ellen Gallagher 
of Lynn for the funeral expenses of Thomas B. Gallagher, 
a veteran of the Spanish war. 

By Mr. Bodwell of Salem, petition (with accompany- Armories , 
ing bill, House, No . 505) of Thomas G. Pinnock, mayor 
of the city of Salem, for legislation to provide that 
armories shall be built and maintained at the expense of 
the Commonwealth. 

By Mr. Mitchell of Marlborough, petition (with accom- id. 
panying bill, House, No. 506)"of John J . Mitchell and 
another for legislation relative to the use of armories pro-
vided for the militia. 

By Mr. McKirdy of Boston, petition (with accompany- Augus tus P . 

mg resolve, House, No. 507) of Charles R. Schmitz and C a l d e r ' J r-



City of Lowell, 
— armory . 

others for legislation to compensate Augustus P . Calder, 
J r . , for the loss of a horse killed in militia service. 

By Mr. Wier of Lowell, petition (with accompanying 
resolve, House, No. 508) of Gardner A. Bearson and 
others for legislation to provide for refurnishing the state 
armory in the city of Lowell. 

Severally to the committee 011 Military Affairs. 
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By Mr. Burnett of Melrose, petition (with accompa-
nying bill, House, No. 509) of A. J . Dodge and others 
for legislation relative to the promotion of anatomical 
science. 

By Mr. Conway of Boston (23d Suffolk district), peti-
tion (with accompanying bill, House, No. 510) of John 
P. Moses and others for legislation to regulate the rates 
of interest charged on loans of less than one thousand 
dollars. 

By Mr. Cushing of Boston, petition (with accompany-
ing bill, House, No. 511) of John P. Manning for legis-
lation relative to the commitment and disposition of young 
children. 

By Mr. Gethro of Boston, petition (with accompanying 
bill, House, No. 512) of Frank J . Gethro and another 
for legislation to protect minors from immoral influences. 

By Mr. Glynn of Boston, petition (with accompanying 
bill, House, No. 513) of Theodore A. Glynn for legisla-
tion to authorize the establishment of free employment 
oflices in cities. 

By Mr. Graham of Lawrence, petition (with accom-
panying bill, House, No. 514) of William J . Graham for 
legislation to authorize custodians of prisoners to act as 
bail commissioners. 

By Mr. Hagger ty of Webster, petition (with accom-
panying bill, House, No. 515) of William F . Haggerty 
for legislation relative to the deposit of money in the 
name of a judge of probate and for the payment of such 
deposit. 

By Mr. .Mock of Boston, petition (with accompanying 
bill. House, No. 516) of Jacob H . Mock for legislation 
to provide that associations or companies of veteran or 
other firemen may parade with bands of music on fire-
men's memorial day. 

By Mr. Walker of Brookline, petition (with accom-
panying bill, House, No. 517) of Jasper H . Yetters, presi-
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dent of the Local Expressmen's Association, and another larceny from 
for further legislation relative to the punishment for lar- ' o m eyan, 'es ' 
ceny from the conveyances of common carriers or persons 
or corporations carrying on an express business. 

By Mr. Willetts of Fall River, petition (with accom- r e r sona i 
panying bill, House, No. 5 1 8 ) of Edwin G . Berry for ip

0
ranp

8
e r t y ,~ 

legislation relative to regulating the business ot making 
loans upon deposits or pledges of personal property. 

Severally to the committee on Probate and Chancery. 
By Mr. Burnett of Melrose, petition (with accompany- sanatorium 

ing resolve, House, No. 519) of Wendell P . Hood for patiently0" a i 

legislation relative to the selection of a site for a sana-
torium for tubercular patients. 

By Mr. Sherman of Marshfield, petition (with accom- Arthurh. 
panying resolve, House, No. 520) of Ar thur H . Stock toc ' 
for compensation for mental and physical sufferings and 
deprivation of liberty at the hands of officials of the Com-
monwealth. 

By Mr. Swig of Taunton, petition (with accompany- s ta te institu-
ing bill, House, No. 521) of Simon Swig for legislation reu '̂o™in-
to provide for the religious instruction of the boys and strnotlon-
girls in certain state institutions. 

By Mr. Thayer of Boston, petition (with accompany- New England 
ing resolve, House, No. 522) of John Dixwell and others Deaf Mutes, 
for legislation to authorize an appropriation for the New 
England Home for Deaf Mutes (Aged, Blind or Inf i rm). 

Severally to the committee on Public Charitable Insti-
tutions. 

By Mr. Bullard of Bellingham, petition (with accom- sale of swine, 
panying bill, House, No. 523) of G. A. Martin for legis-
lation relative to the sale of swine. 

By Mr. Keefe of Fall River, petition (with accompany- Expectoration, 
ing bill, House, No. 524) of David P . Keefe for legisla-
tion to prohibit expectoration in certain public places and 
conveyances. 

By Mr. Leonard of Springfield, petition (with accom- Registration in 
panying bill, House, No. 525) of Edwin F . Leonard and pL,armacy ' 
others for legislation to amend the law relative to regis-
tration in pharmacy. 

By the same gentleman, petition (with accompanying cocaine,opium 
bill, House, No. 526) of Edwin F . Leonard and others ^ g f e r 

for legislation to regulate the sale of cocaine, opium or 
other dangerous drugs. o o 



Great p o n d s , - Mr. McManus of Natick, petition (with accompa-
nying bill, House, No. 527) of Edward L . McManus for 
legislation to permit the use of great ponds and other 
waters for boating, fishing, skating and other purposes. 

By Mr. Meyers of Cambridge, petition (with accompa-
nying bill, House, No. 528) of Michael F . Shay and 
others for legislation relative to the use of wall paper in 
tenement houses. 

By Mr. O'Rourke of Worcester, petition (with accom-
panying bill, House, No. 529) of Hugh H. O'Rourke for 
legislation to restrict or prohibit the manufacture, sale or 
gift of cigarettes. 

Severally to the committee on Public Health. 
By Mr. Barnes of Weymouth, petition (with accom-

panying bill, House, No. 530) of the Association of 
Massachusetts Gas Companies, by Charles D. Lamson, 
president, for legislation relative to the increase of capital 
stock by gas companies. 

By Mr! Carter of Needham, petition (with accompany-
ing bill, House, No. 531) of Thomas F . Peabody, presi-
dent, for legislation to extend the powers and privileges 
of the Needham Gas Company. 

, . By Mr. Hilliard of Braintree, petition (with aceom-purchase f rom -""V , ' " T T • , 
street rai lway panying bill, House, JSO. 532) of B. Herbert Woodsum 
companies. ^ a n a m e n d m e n t of the law authorizing cities and towns 

to purchase electricity from street railway companies. 
Gas and Bv Mr. O'Brien of Worcester, petition (with accom-electric light J ' * /~V-T> • c 

companies,- panying bill, House, No. o33) of Edward 11. O'Brien tor 
charge"! legislation to provide for uniform charges by gas and 

electric light companies. 
nTtinPlants By the same gentleman, petition (with accompanying 
igin.gp.ms. b i U - H o u s e ) 5 3 4 ^ 0f Edward H . O'Brien and others 

for legislation to provide that cities may construct, pur-
chase or lease and maintain gas and electric plants pro-
vided a majority of their voters so vote. 

E r i S e o f e t a s ' ~ By Mr. Sullivan of Boston, petition (with accompany-
pmco gas. H o u g 0 ) N o > 535) of John F . Sullivan for legisla-

tion to regulate the price of gas in East Boston and in 
other cities and towns. 

Medford % M r - White of Medford, petition (with accompany-
M a k l i ' m i d ing bill, House, No. 536) of Frank L. White for legisla-
Meirose!—' tion to regulate the price of gas for l ighting and other 
price of gas. p u r p o s e s i n t h e c i t i c s 0f Medford, Everett , Maiden and 

Melrose. 
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By Mr. Woodhead of North Adams, petition (with North Adams 
accompanying bill, House, No. 5 3 7 ) of Frank S . Rich- company.— 
ardson, vice president and treasurer, for legislation to Monroe,f 
authorize the North Adams Gas Light Company to trans- savoy.a !ind 

act business in the towns of Monroe, Florida, Savoy and 
elsewhere. 

Severally to the committee on Public Lighting. 

By Mr. Andrews of Holyoke, petition (with accom- civil service,— 
panying bill, House, No. 538) of T. W . Doyle and u u " ° "e"" 
others for legislation to place truant officers under the 
civil service rules. 

By Mr. Barnes of Weymouth, petition (with accom- District cour t 
panying bill, House, N o. 539) of John P . S. Churchill folk,—clerical 
for legislation to provide clerical assistance for the clerk ,t8818tanoe-
of the District Court of East Norfolk. 

By Mr. Hayes of Lowell, petition (with accompanying s ta te House,— 
bill, House, No. 540) of W . II . I . Hayes for legislation etevatormen. 
to increase the salaries of the elevator men at the State 
House. 

Severally to the committee on Public Service. 

By Mr. O'Brien of Worcester, petition (with accom- Baggage and 
panying resolve, House, No. 541) of Edward II . O'Brien merchandl5e-
for legislation to regulate the loading and unloading of 
baggage and merchandise in express, baggage or freight 
cars. 

By Mr. Sullivan of Boston, petition (with accompany- city of Boston, 
ing bill, House, No. 542) of Emma C. Bruno and others ^ade8«®^0" 
for legislation to extend the time for filing petitions for lngs ' 
damages accruing from the abolition of the grade cross-
ings of the Boston and Maine and the Boston and Albany 
railroads in the city of Boston. 

Severally to the committee on Railroads. 
By Mr. Dean of Taunton, petition (with accompanying Acushnet 

bill, House, No. 543) of Frederick S. Hall and another S ™ S e 

for legislation relative to the report of the board appointed flidrharyennd 

to apportion the expense and cost of relocating the bridge 
over the Acushnet river between the city of New Bedford 
and the town of Fairhaven. 

By Mr. Potter of Worcester, petition (with accompany- Automobiles 
ing bill. House, No. 544) of George D. Webb and others cycle™.04" 
for legislation relative to the exclusion of automobiles and 
motor cycles from particular roads and ways. 

Severally to the committee on Roads and Bridges. 



portrait^6'~ M r " Davenport of Maiden, petition (with accorn-
j'rcaidcnt panying resolve, House, No. 545) of William Howe 
LlDCOln' Downes and others for legislation to provide for the pur-

chase of a life-size portrait of President Lincoln and for 
the placing of the same in Memorial Hall in the State 
House. To the committee on State House. 

comCa™s"-y By Mr. O'Rourke of Worcester, petition (with accom-
fcmieraon' panying bill, House, No. 546) of Hugh H . O'Rourke for 

legislation relative to the use of fenders on the cars of 
street railway companies. 

stm'erinie1BW-y the same gentleman, petition (with accompanying 
ufungjick's, bill, House, No.' 547) of Hugh II. O'Rourke for legisla-
etc oil cars * i i i * 

tion to provide that street railway companies shall equip 
their cars with lifting jacks and other apparatus to be 
used in cases of accident. 

Severally to the committee on Street Railways. 
T a x a t i o n , - B y jvir. Bearse of Springfield, petition (with accom-
bond'sand panying bill, House, No. 548) of Francke W . Dickinson, 
Swedncss! mayor of the city of Springfield, for legislation to exempt 

from taxation bonds and certificates of indebtedness issued 
by cities. 

T a x a t i o n , - ' By the same gentleman, petition (with accompanying 
and ŝecurlties. bil l , 'House, No. 549) of Eliphalet T. Tifft for legislation 

to exempt public stocks and securities from taxation. 
By Mr. Dean of Wakefield, petition (with accompany-

ing bill, House, No. 550) of Robert Luce and Charles A. 
Dean for legislation to authorize the retention by the 
Commonwealth of certain taxes collected from steam rail-
road corporations. 

By Mr. Luce of Somerville, petition (with accompany-
ing bill, House, No. 551) of John C. Cobb for legislation 
to provide for the taxation of corporations for the benefit 
of the communities of which the corporations are a part. 

By the same gentleman, petition (with accompanying 
bill,' House, No. 552) of Charles A. Dean and Robert 
Luce for legislation to provide for the taxation of lega-
cies, successions and direct and indirect inheritances. 

By Mr. John M. McDonald of Boston, petition (with 
accompanying bill, House, No. 553) of William A. 
Thompson for legislation to require the payment of a tax 
for the privilege of doing a credit business. 

By Mr. Mellen of Worcester, petition (with accompa-
nying bill, House, No. 554) of James II. Mellen and 
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another for legislation to amend the laws relating to the 
taxation of corporations. 

Severally to the committee on Taxation. 

By Mr. Putnam of Danvers, petition (with accompany- £ownor 
ing bill, House, No. 555) of Robert Iv. Sears and others water debt, 

for legislation to authorize the town of Danvers to issue 
notes or bonds on account of the sinking fund of its water 
department. 

By Mr. Walker of Brookline, petition (with accom- Town of 

panying bill, House, No. 556) of Joseph Walker for tower on 

legislation relative to the erection of a tower on Corey Corey 

hill in the town of Brookline. 
By Mr. Walsh of Falmouth, petition (with accompany- Towniawsand 

ing resolve, House, No. 557) of H . H . Fay and others for 
legislation to provide for the appointment of a commis-
sion to revise town laws and town by-laws. 

By Mr. Wellington of Arlington, petition (with accom- Town of 
panying bill, House, No. 558) of James A. Bailey, J r . , town meetings, 

and others, selectmen, for legislation relative to town 
meetings in the town of Arlington. 

By Mr. Winch of Framingham, petition (with accom- Town of 
panying bill, House, No. 559) of Charles E . Haberstroh — schoof debt, 

and others for legislation to authorize the town of Fram-
ingham to incur indebtedness for the erection of a new 
high school building. 

Severally to the committee on Towns. 

By Mr. Hayes of Lowell, petition (with accompanying Town of 

bill, House, No. 560) of George C. Moore and others Are district 

for legislation to provide for the establishment of a fire supp7y.tcr 
district in that part of the town of Chelmsford known as 
North Chelmsford and to authorize the city of Lowell to 
supply said town with water. 

By Mr. Stevens of Dana, petition (with accompanying water ^'I'p'y 
bill, House, No. 561) of George W . Wheelwright for water meters, 

legislation relative to the taking and to prevent the wast-
ing of water and to provide for the use of water meters. 

Severally to the committee on Water Supply. 
Severally sent up for concurrence. 

A petition (with accompanying bill, House, No. 562) "^ford'street 
of Henry G. Wells and another for legislation to extend Railway" 
the time within which the Haverhill and Boxford Street C o m p a n y ' 
Railway Company shall construct and operate a portion 



of its railway, received from the Secretary of the Com-
monwealth, having been deposited in his office in accord-
ance with the provisions of law, was referred to the com-
mittee on Street Railways and sent up for concurrence. 

Cats. 

Papers from the Senate. 
A report of the committee on Agriculture, leave to 

withdraw, 011 the petition (with accompanying bill, Sen-
ate, No. 5) of Henry B. Hill for legislation relative to 
property rights in cats, accepted by the Senate, was read 
and placed in the orders of the day for to-morrow. 

County of 
Suffolk,— 
cour t room 
accommoda-
t ions. 

A Bill (taken from the files of last year) relative to in-
creased court room accommodations for the county of 
Suffolk (Senate, No. 83) was referred, in concurrence, to 
the joint committee on the Judiciary. 

Militia,— a Bill (introduced 011 leave) relative to the retirement 
r e t i r emen t of . V . . ' . 

commissioned of commissioned officers in the militia (Senate, iNo. 84) 
was referred, in concurrence, to the committee on Mili-
tary Affairs. 

The following petitions were severally referred, in 
concurrence:— 

Petition (with accompanying bill, Senate, No. 85) of 
Frank M. Chace that the Board of Commissioners of 
Savings Banks may be reorganized. 

Petition (with accompanying bill, Senate, No. 86) of 
Charles N. Proutv for legislation relative to reports to 
the Commissioners of Savings Banks by trust companies. 

Severally to the committee on Banks and Banking. 

Board of 
Commiss ioner 
of Sav ings 
Banks , — re-
o rgan iza t ion . 
T r u s t com-
panies ,— 
repor t s . 

City of Lowell , 
— jan i to r s of 
scliool houses . 

County of 
Essex , — n e w 
bu i ld ing a t 
Salem. 

Shell fish. 

Petition (with accompanying bill, Senate, No. 87) of 
Mrs. H . M. Thompson for legislation providing for the 
transfer of janitors of school houses in the city of Lowell 
from the department of public buildings to the school 
committee. To the committee 011 Cities. 

Petition (with accompanying bill, Senate, No. 88) ot 
Rollin E. Harmon and others for legislation relative to 
the construction at Salem of a new building for the county 
of Essex. To the committee on Counties. 

Petition (with accompanying bill, Senate, No. 89) of 
Lewis S. Gray and others for an amendment of the law 



relative to the protection of shell fish. To the committee 
on Fisheries and Game. 

Petition (with accompanying bill, Senate, No. 90) of waciiueett 
v - i n r-i • • Mountain State the W aehusett Mountain State Reservation Commission Reservation. 

for an appropriation for improving and enlarging said 
reservation. To the committee on Harbors and Public 
Lands. 

Petition (with accompanying bill, Senate, No. 91) of 
George W. Buck and another for legislation to authorize explosion ot s . . -i . , • fly-wheels. 
insurance companies incorporated tor that purpose to in-
sure against loss due to the explosion of fly-wheels. To 
the committee on Insurance. 

Petition (with accompanying bill, Senate, No. 70) of B o s t o n - s l o t 
John F. Fitzgerald for legislation to authorize the licens- machines, 
ing of slot machines in the city of Boston. 

Petition (with accompanying bill, Senate, No. 92) of Coungof 
John E. Beck for legislation relative to the commitment commitment 

or iemales. 
of females in Suffolk county to charitable and reformatory 
institutions. 

Petition (with accompanying bill. Senate, No. 93) of l o r d ' s d a y , -
Ernest W. Hardy and others that magistrates may be 
authorized to admit to bail on the Lord's day. 

Severally to the joint committee on the Judiciary. 

Petition (with accompanying bill, Senate, No. 72) of TheatrMand 
Watkins W . Roberts and others for legislation relative to 
the licensing of theatres and public halls. 

Petition (with accompanying bill, Senate, No. 94) of 
the American Humane Education Society that its charter Educat ion 

, , ! ^ Society. may be amended. 
Petition (with accompanying bill, Senate, No. 95) of s ^ f ^ X t h l 

the Massachusetts Society for the Prevention of Cruelty r r cven tk»] of 
to Animals that its charter may be amended. Animals. 

Severally to the committee on Mercantile Aflairs. 

Petition (with accompanying bill, Senate, No. 96) of Middlesex i J n > ' / f ells reserva-

Aiden btockwell and others that the Metropolitan Park MOII, — street 
Commission be required to grant locations for a street 1,11 "' iy ' 
railway in the Middlesex Fells reservation. 

Petition (with accompanying bill, Senate, No. 97) of I t iver 

Daniel W. Lane for an amendment of the law relative to 
the construction of the Charles River basin. 

Severally to the committee on Metropolitan Affairs. 



Alimony, — 
foreign judg-
ments iind 
decrees. 

Petition (with accompanying bill, Senate, No. 76) of 
Waldegrave S. Bartlett and others for legislation to pro-
vide for the enforcement of foreign judgments and decrees 
for alimony in this Commonwealth. 

Petition (with accompanying bill, Senate, No. 98) of 
Joseph Richards and others for legislation to prohibit the 
use and sale of automatic firearms. 

Petition (with accompanying bill, Senate, No. 99) of 
Elizabeth Stuart Phelps Ward and others for legislation 
to prohibit vivisection. 

Petition (with accompanying bill, Senate, No. 100) of 
F . H . Ayres and others for legislation to provide that 
police officers shall hold office during good behavior. 

Petition (with accompanying bill, Senate, No. 101) of 
Samuel Iv. Hamilton and others for legislation to extend 
the terms of office of registers of deeds. 

Petition (with accompanying bill, Senate, No. 
of Homer P . Lewis and others for 
to the licensing of minors in cities 
wealth. 

Severally to the committee on Probate and Chancery. 

^°6
t
p°e

r
e
v
d
ehicles- Petition (with accompanying bill, Senate, No. 103) of 

Herbert E. Fletcher and others for an amendment of the 
law regulating the rate of speed of motor vehicles upon 
public ways. 

Id- Petition (with accompanying bill, Senate, No. 104) of 
Daniel W. Lane for legislation to regulate the speed at 
which motor vehicles may be run upon public ways. 

Severally to the committee on Roads and Bridges. 

Petition (with accompanying bill, Senate, No. 105) of 
John J . Scott for legislation relative to ventilating street 
railway cars. To the committee on Street Railways. 

Automatic 
firearms. 

Vivisection. 

Police officers, 
— tenure of 
office. 

Registers of 
deeds, — 
terms of office. 

Minors, — 
licensing in 
cities. 

102) 
legislation relative 

of the Common-

street railway 
companies, — 
ventilation of 
cars. 

institutions) — Petition (with accompanying bill, Senate, No. 106) of 
taxation. B. E . Cook and other ex-mayors for legislation to provide 

for the taxation of certain property of educational insti-
tutions. To the committee on Taxation. 

Cape Cod 
Pilgrim 
Memorial 
Association. 

Petition (with accompanying bill, Senate, No. 107) of 
J . Henry Sears that towns may be authorized to appro-
priate and contribute money to the Cape Cod Pilgrim 
Memorial Association. To the committee on Towns. 



Petition (with accompanying bill, Senate, No. 108) of 
Eben A . Thacher and another for an amendment of the company, 
law incorporating the Barnstable Water Company. To 
the committee on Water Supply. 

Bills Enacted. 
Engrossed bil ls: 
Making appropriations for the Massachusetts Agricul- Bll ls enacted-

tural College ; 
Making appropriations for the suppression of the gypsy 

and brown tail moths ; 
Making an appropriation for the Massachusetts State 

Firemen's Association; 
Making appropriations for the compensation and ex-

penses of the Ballot Law Commission ; 
Making appropriations for salaries and expenses in the 

executive department of the Commonwealth; 
Making appropriations for salaries and expenses in the 

department of the Auditor of the Commonwealth ; 
Making appropriations for salaries and expenses in the 

department of the Secretary of the Commonwealth ; 
Making appropriations for the salaries and expenses of 

the Commissioners of Savings Banks ; and 
Making an appropriation for the publication of a 

record of Massachusetts soldiers and sailors who served 
in the war of the rebellion ; 

(Which severally originated in the House) ; 
Were severally passed to be enacted, signed and sent 

to the Senate. 
Orders of the Day. 

The report of the joint committee on the Judic iary , no o rders of the 
legislation necessary, on so much of the sixty-third annual day ' 
registration report (Pub. Doc. No. 1) as relates to libels 
for divorce, was accepted and sent up for concurrence. 

Bills: 
Relative to the membership on the board of trustees of 

the Roxbury Latin School (House, No. 46) ; and 
To enlarge the jurisdiction of the Land Court (House, 

No. 73) ; 
Were severally read a second time and ordered to a 

third reading. 



The Bill to incorporate the Springfield Improvement 
Association (House, No. 16, changed) was read a third 
t ime; and, pending the question on passing the bill to be 
engrossed, it was recommitted to the committee on Mer-
cantile Affairs, on recommendation of the committee on 
Bills in the Third Reading. 

At sixteen minutes before three o'clock, on motion of 
Mr. Hoyle of Worcester, the House adjourned. 



TUESDAY, January 23, 1906. 

Met according to adjournment, at two o'clock P.M. 
Prayer was offered by the Chaplain. 

Order. 
On motion of Mr. Pot ter of Worcester, — 
Ordered, That one thousand additional copies of the L i s t o i 

list of committees for the current year be printed for the comm!ttees-
use of the members of the General Court. 

Sent up for concurrence. 

Special Communication. 
A communication was received from the Auditor of oii^w^Cutter 

Accounts transmitting a copy of a certificate from the m o m v e a f t h . 

Superior Court showing a judgment for the plaintiff in 
the petition of Olin W . Cutter vs. the Commonwealth. 
The communication was read ; and, with the accompany-
ing paper, was referred to the joint committee on W a y s 
and Means and sent up for concurrence. (House, No. 
650.) 

Annual Report. 
Part I of the thirtieth annual report of the Board of Boai:d of c°m-

Commissioners of Savings Banks, relating to savings sa?in°gT1&° 
banks, institutions for savings and trust companies (Pub. Banks ' 
Doc. No. 8) , received from the Secretary of the Common-
wealth, was referred to the committee on Banks and 
Banking and sent up for concurrence. 

Introduced on Leave. 
The following resolves, introduced on leave, were sev-

erally read and referred : — 
By Mr. Wright of South Hadley, a Resolve to provide M a s s a c h u s e t t s 

for certain additions and improvements at the Massachu- ^ ™ l t u r a l 

setts Agricultural College. (House, No. 563.) To the 
committee on Agriculture. 



Luke R. 
Landv . ^ By Mr. E well of Boston, a Resolve in favor of Luke 

R. Landy. (House, No. 564.) To the committee on 
Military Affairs. 

Severally sent up for concurrence. 

State Forester, 
— expendi-
tures. 

Forest laud 
commission. 

Savings banks. 

Id . 

The Boston 
Banking 
Company. 

Banking 
corporations. 

City of 
Cambridge, — 
mayor and 
school 
committee. 

City of 
Marlborough, 
— streets and 
sewers. 

Petitions. 
The following petitions were severally presented and 

referred : — 
By Mr. Bennett of Saugus, petition (with accompany-

ing bill, House, No. 565) of the Massachusetts Forestry 
Association for legislation to amend the law relative to 
expenditures bj^ the State Forester. 

By the same gentleman, petition (with accompanying 
bill, House, No. 566) of the Massachusetts Forestry 
Association for legislation to provide for a forest land 
commission and the acquisition and management of forest 
lands. 

Severally to the committee on Agriculture. 
By Mr. Gaylord of Boston, petition (with accompany-

ing bill, House, No. 567) of Henry D. Yeaton for legis-
lation to prohibit savings banks from loaning on personal 
securities. 

By Mr. Kiely of Lynn, petition (with accompanying 
bill, House, No. 568) of Phil ip A. Kiely for legislation 
to prohibit persons or corporations from fraudulently repre-
senting themselves as savings banks. 

By Mr. I juce of Somerville, petition (with accompany-
ing bill, House, No. 569) of Burton M. Firman and 
others for the incorporation of The Boston Banking Com-
pany. 

By Mr. Mitchell of Marlborough, petition (with accom-
panying bill, House, No. 570) of John J . Mitchell and 
another for legislation to regulate corporations which 
receive money on deposit. 

Severally to the committee on Banks and Banking. 
By Mr. Barry of Cambridge, petition (with accompany-

ing bill, House, No. 571) of Charles H . Thurston, mayor, 
for legislation to authorize the mayor of the city of Cam-
bridge to pass upon orders, resolutions or votes of the 
school committee involving expenditures of money. 

By Mr. Brigham of Marlborough, petition (with ac-
companying bill, House, No. 572) of P. B. Murphy, city 



clerk, for legislation to ratify the locations of streets, 
highways, sewers and public drains laid out by munic-
ipal authority in the city of Marlborough. 

By the same gentleman, petition (with accompanying atyof 
u - n r r vr - - o \ a' u TO e Marlborough, 

bill, House, JNo. hi à) ot Henry Parsons, mayor, tor-streets, 
legislation relative to streets, waj7s and highways in the 
city of Marlborough. 

By the same gentleman, petition (with accompanying city of 
bill, House, No. 574) of Henry Parsons, mayor, for leg- —mayor0"8 ' 
islation relative to the office of mayor in the city of Marl-
borough. 

By Mr. Conway of Boston (23d Suffolk district), peti- i 1 ^ ? 0 8 ' 0 1 1 ' 
tion (with accompanying bill, House, No. 5 7 5 ) of James committee 
J . Storrow for legislation relative to certain officers of 
the school committee of the city of Boston. 

By the same gentleman, petition (with accompanying City of Boston, 
bill, House, No. 576) of-lames J . Storrow for legislation ¡¡hoobis.c 

to extend the terms of office of the superintendent and 
board of supervisors of the public schools of the city of 
Boston. 

By the same gentleman, petition (with accompanying id. 
bill, House, No. 577) of James J . Storrow for legislation 
relative to temporary school accommodations in the city 
of Boston. 

By the same gentleman, petition (with accompanying id. 
bill, House, No. 578) of James J . Storrow for legislation 
to provide additional money for the support of schools in 
the city of Boston. 

By Mr. Coyle of Boston, petition (with accompanying city of Boston, 
bill, House, No. 579) of Michael J . Coyle for legislation ment̂ can1'"' 
to provide for the appointment by the fire commissioner 8ull3tltlltes-
of call substitutes in the fire department of the city of 
Boston. 

By the same gentleman, petition (with accompanying c i ty of Boston, 
bill, House, No. 580) of Michael J . Coyle for legislation ï«irtincntk' 
relative to the pensioning of members of the police de- feuslon8-
partment of the city of Boston. 

By Mr. Cushing of Boston, petition (with accompany- Height of 
ing bill, House, No. 581) of Charles R. Putnam and ,JuildmgB-
others for legislation to regulate the height of buildings 
outside of the city of Boston. 

By Mr. Davenport of Maiden, petition (with accompa- cities of 
nying bill, House, No. 582) of Harry E . Converse for MelroTe,-'1 



l ' ine Banks 
park . 

City of 
Medford,— 
financial year. 

City of 
Worcester, — 
sewage works . 

City of Boston, 
— height of 
buildings. 

City of Boston, 
— school house 
depar tment . 

Town of 
Belmont,— 
drainage. 

City of Bos-
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school. 
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— attendance. 

Id . 

Elections, — 
methods of 
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an amendment of the act relative to the maintenance of 
Pine Banks park by the cities of Maiden and Melrose. 

By Mr. Peabody of Cambridge, petition (with accom-
panying bill, House, No. 583) "of Michael F . Dwyer for 
legislation to change the financial year of the city of 
Medford. 

By Mr. Pot ter of Worcester, petition (with accompany-
ing bill. House, No. 584) of John T. Duggan, mayor, for 
legislation to authorize the city of Worcester to borrow 
money for the purpose of enlarging its sewage purification 
works. 

By Mr. Power of Boston, petition (with accompanying 
bill, House, No. 585) of Maurice J . Power for legislation 
relative to the height of buildings on Rutherford avenue 
and elsewhere in the city of Boston. 

By Mr. Thayer of Boston, petition (with accompanying 
bill, House, No. 586) of W . W . Phillips for legislation to 
abolish the school house department of the city of Boston. 

By the same gentleman, petition (with accompany-
ing bill, House, No. 587) of Gilles C. Mulder, Jr . , and 
others for legislation to reduce the number of school 
house commissioners in the city of Boston. 

Severally to the committee on Cities. 
Bjr Mr. Seward of Watertown, petition (with accom-

panying bill, House, No. 588) of Thomas W. Davis and 
others for legislation to authorize the town of Belmont to 
improve brooks and water courses for drainage purposes. 
To the committee oil Drainage. 

By Mr. Conway of Boston (23d Suffolk district), peti-
tion (with accompanying bill, House, No. 589) of James 
J . Storrow for legislation to provide that the cost of 
maintaining the Boston normal school shall be borne by 
the Commonwealth. 

By the same gentleman, petition (with accompanying 
bill, House, No. 590) of Samuel 11. Durgin for legisla-
tion relative to school attendance. 

By Mr. Walker of Waltham, petition (with accom-
panying bill, House, No. 591) of William D. Parkinson 
for additional legislation relative to compulsory education. 

Severally to the committee on Education. 
By Mr. Barnes of Weymouth, petition (with accom-

panying bill, House, No. 592) of William E . Priest for 



legislation to amend the election laws relative to the 
methods of balloting. 

By Mr. Bennett of Saugus, petition (with accompany- candidates 
ing bill, House, No. 593) of Martin II. Ryan for legisla- deserters 'from 
tion to provide that no deserter from the army or navy a l 0 1 nfU} ' 
shall be eligible as a candidate for elective office. 

By the same gentleman, petition (with accompanying Mnmcipai 
bill, House, No. 594) of John Golden and others for woman ' 
legislation to authorize women wage earners to vote at suftrase-
municipal elections. 

By Mr. Brigham of Marlborough, petition (with accom- Elections,— 
. . • . . counting of 

panying bill, House, No. 5 9 5 ) of William M . Brigham ballots." 
for legislation relative to the counting of ballots at elec-
tions. 

By Mr. Jackson of Lynn, petition (with accompanying E l e c t i o n s , -
bill, House, No. 596) of George H . Jackson and others votes, 
for legislation to amend the law relative to the recount of 
votes cast at elections. 

By Mr. Luce of Somerville, petition (with accompany- Election laws, 
ing bill, House, No. 597) of Robert Luce for legislation 
to amend the laws relative to elections. 

By Mr. Moore of Boston, petition (with accompanying Nomination 
bill, House, No. 598) of Richard L . Gay for legislation political 
to provide for changes in the election laws relative to the desisnations-
political designations of candidates nominated b}r nomina-
tion papers. 

Severally to the committee on Election Laws. 

By Mr. Mayberry of Clinton, petition (with accom- Rait, 
panying bill, House, No. 599) of James A . Hartshorn 
and others for legislation to authorize the taking of o o 
shiners and other small fish for bait. 

By the same gentleman, petition (with accompanying Non-resident 
bill, House, No. 600) of George M. Poland for legisla- "m l l s ' 
tion to require non-resident hunters to procure licenses 
and relative to the issuing of such licenses. 

By Mr. Walker of Waltham, petition (with accom- Lobsters, 
panying bill, House, No. 601) of Charles E . Davis for 
legislation to prevent the extermination and to increase 
the natural production of lobsters. 

By Mr. Walsh of Falmouth, petition (with accompany- Nantucket 
ing bill, House, No. 602) of D. P . Bursley and others o f . n e t s a n T 
for legislation to prohibit the taking of fish by nets and selnes ' 



Nantucket 
harbor . 

Rock harbor. 

WeBt 
Falmouth 
harbor . 

seines in the waters of Barnstable and Mashpee on Nan-
tucket sound. 

Severally to the committee 011 Fisheries and Game. 

By Mr. Dunham of Nantucket , petition (with accom-
panying bill, House, No. 603) of Allen Coffin and others 
for legislation to provide for the further improvement of 
Nantucket harbor. 

By Mr. Snow of Provincetown, petition (with accom-
panying bill, House, No. 604) of George S. Hall and 
others for legislation to provide for the improvement of 
Rock harbor and the approaches thereto in the town of 
Orleans. 

By Mr. Walsh of Falmouth, petition (with accompany-
ing bill, House, No. 605) of Allen II . Bowman and 
others for legislation to provide for the dredging of West 
Falmouth harbor. 

Severally to the committee on Harbors and Public 
Lands. 

Insurance 
brokers and 
agents. 

l . ife insurance 
companies, — 
officers. 

Li fe insurance 
companies, — 
accounts and 
reports. 

Contractors 
Mutual 
Liability In-
surance Com-
pany . 

Common 
carr iers , — in-
surance of 
pat rons . 

Fire insurance 
companies, — 
combinations. 

By Mr. McKirdy of Boston, petition (with accompany-
ing bill, House, No. 606) of Robert K . McKirdy for 
legislation to regulate the compensation of insurance 
brokers and agents. 

By Mr. O'Rourke of Worcester, petition (with accom-
panying bill, House, No. 607) of Hugh II. O'Kourke for 
legislation to provide that officers of life insurance com-
panies shall not be officers of or concerned in banks, trust 
companies or other like companies. 

By the same gentleman, petition (with accompanying 
bill," House, No. 608) of Hugh II. O'Rourke for legisla-
tion relative to the accounts and reports to be kept and 
made by life insurance companies. 

By Mr. Soliday of Dedham, petition (with accompany-
ing bill, House, No. 609) of Angus MacDonald and 
others for an extension of the time within which the Con-
tractors Mutual Liability Insurance Company may begin 
to issue policies. 

By Mr. Sullivan of Boston, petition (with accompany-
ing "bill, House, No. 610) of John E. Reagan and others 
for legislation to require common carriers to provide 
protection to patrons by insurance or otherwise. 

By Mr. Thayer of Boston, petition (with accompany-
ing bill, House, No. 611) of J . B. Pickett and others for 



legislation to prevent fire insurance companies combining 
to maintain uniform rates. 

Severally to the committee on Insurance. 

By Mr. Bennett of Boston, petition (with accompany- P u b l i c service 

ing bill, House, No. 612) of Edwin L. Sprague and an- —stock lons' 
other for legislation to prevent stock and debt watering wa tenng-
by public service corporations. 

By Mr. Hoyle of Worcester, petition (with accom- M u r d e r , 

panying bill, House, No. 613) of Alonzo F . Hoyle for 
legislation to provide that the penalty in cases of murder 
in the first degree, where conviction depends upon cir-
cumstantial evidence, shall be imprisonment for life. 

By Mr. lviely of Lynn, petition (with accompanying Accidents to 

bill, House, No. 614) of Philip A. Kiety for legislation n a" ' 
to provide compensation to workmen for accidental in-
juries .suffered in the course of their employment. 

By Mi'. Lowell of Newton, petition (with accompany- c o u n t y of 

ing bill, House, No. 615) of Thomas W . Proctor and j u r y service, 

another for legislation relative to jury service in the county 
of Suffolk. 

By the same gentleman, petition (with accompanying Juvenile 
bill, House, No. 616) of Grafton D. Gushing for legisla- 0 

tion to provide for dealing with juvenile offenders against 
the laws as delinquent children. 

By the same gentleman, petition (with accompanying c iv i l act ions, 

bill, House, No. 617) of Ezra It . Thayer and others for ~appea l s-
legislation to provide for appeals from decisions of one 
judge upon answers in abatement and other matters in 
civil actions. 

By Mr. Phillips of Salem, petition (with accompany- id. 
ing bill, House, No. 618) of Stephen W . Phillips for an 
extension of the time within which appeals in civil cases 
may be taken from judgments of police, district and mu-
nicipal courts and trial justices. 

By Mr. McManus of Natick, petition (with accom- Ra i l road and 

panying bill, House, No. 619) of Edward L . McManus 
for legislation to provide for the recovery of damages in l0S80fI i fe-
cases of loss of life by reason of the negligence of railroad 
and street railway companies or their employees. 

By Mr. Phelan of Lvnn, petition (with accompanying P r i o r i t y in 

bill, House, No. 620) of Michael F . Phelan for legisla- l ienci l8e8 ' 
tion relative to the determination of questions of priority 
in lien cases. 
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By the same gentleman, petition (with accompanying 
bill, House, No. 621) of Michael F . Phelan for legisla-
tion to give to the Land Court or some other tribunal 
jurisdiction relative to the existence, extent and exercise 
of powers given by written instruments. 

By Mr. Power of Boston, petition (with accompany-
ing bill, House, No. 622) of Maurice J . Power for legis-
lation relative to hawkers and pedlers. 

By Mr. Thayer of Boston, petition (with accompanying 
bill, House, No. 623) of William W . Phillips for legisla-
tion to prohibit the exhibition of moving pictures of an 
immoral nature and of certain gambling devices. 

By Mr. "Walker of Brookline, petition (with accom-
panying bill, House, No. 624) of John A. Cousens, presi-
dent, for legislation relative to the recovery of damages 
by the John E. Cousens Coal Company for injuries sus-
tained by reason of the construction of a drawless bridge 
and a dam across the Charles river between the cities of 
Boston and Cambridge. 

Severally to the joint committee on the Judiciary. 
By Mr. Hancock of Brockton, petition (with accom-

panying bill, House, No. (325) of H . L. Bearee for legis-
lation relative to the hours of labor of clerks in retail 
stores. 

By Mr. McEttrick of Boston, petition (with accom-
panying bill, House, No. 626) of Michael J . McEttrick 
for legislation relative to reports by truant officers and to 
the illegal employment of children. 

By Mr. O'Rourke of Worcester, petition (with accom-
panying bill, House, No. 627) of Hugh I I . O'Rourke for 
legislation to regulate the hours of labor on the Lord's O O 
day, and the compensation therefor, in manufacturing 
establishments. 

By the same gentleman, petition (with accompanying 
bill, House, No. 628) of Hugh II. O'Rourke for legisla-
tion to regulate the duties, the hours of labor and the 
compensation of gate and crossing tenders. 

By Mr. Ross of New Bedford, petition (with accom-
panying bill, House, No. 629) of Samuel Ross for legis-
lation to define the reading and writing abilities of minors 
in connection with their employment in factories and 
elsewhere. 

By the same gentleman, petition (with accompanying 
resolve, House, No. 630) of Samuel Ross for legislation 



to authorize an appropriation for the entertainment of ^ s
r

0
S i t a ' 

the Association of Officials of Bureaux of Labor Statistics America, 
of America. 

Severally to the committee on Labor. 
By Mr. Bayrd of Maiden, petition (with accompanying "Redcross." 

bill, House, No. 631) of Joseph P . Alcott for legislation 
to forbid the use of the words ' ' Red Cross " for adver-
tising or commercial purposes. 

By Mr. Bennett of Saugus, petition (with accompany- Thea^and 
ing bill, House, No. 632) of Frank P . Bennett, J r . , for ings. 
legislation to authorize the chief of the District Police to 
exempt certain halls from the provisions of law relative 
to theatres and public buildings. 

By Mr. Meyers of Cambridge, petition (with accom- id. 
panying bill, House, No. 633) of Edward E . Clark for 
legislation to better protect theatres, halls and other 
buildings from fire. 

By Mr. Walker of Waltham, petition (with accom- Dramatic and 
panying bill, House, No. 634) of Newell D. Johnson performances, 
and others for legislation relative to the use of certain 
buildings for dramatic and operatic performances. 

By Mr. Grady of Boston, petition (with accompany- Goods and • J . ' ' . . , r merchandise, 

ing bill, House, No. 63o) of E . B. Wood and another tor _iiiegai 
legislation to prevent illegal advertising of goods and advertlsins-
merchandise. 

By Mr. Luce of Somerville, petition (with accompany- *0
e™0 r t h e 

ing bill, House, No. 636) of John C. Gray and another aged̂ and 
for legislation to incorporate a charitable home for the m o u r a 

aged and incurable, as provided in the will of Julie F . H . 
Nevins. 

By Mr. Morse of Haverhill, petition (with accompany- roles and 
ing bill, House, No. 637) of Michael L . Faliey for legis- w n c s ' 
lation to authorize the purchase, sale, transfer and con-
veyance of locations granted for poles and wires and the 
joint use of the same. 

By Mr. Potter of Worcester, petition (with accom- weights and A measures 
panying bill, House, No. 638) of Gustaf L. Berg for an 
amendment of the law relative to the false use of weights 
and measures. 

By Mr. Walker of Brookline, petition (with accom- char i table and 

panying bill, House, No. 639) of Joseph Walker for p o r a t i o n s ' , -

legislation relative to the amount of property certain property, 
charitable and other corporations may hold. 

Severally to the committee on Mercantile Affairs. 
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By Mr. Clark of Boston, petition (with accompanying 
bill. House, No. 640) of George E . Hatch and others for 
legislation to provide for the taking of Downing's pond 
and Chandler's pond by the Metropolitan Park Commis-
sion and for other purposes. 

By Mr. Duane of Waltham, petition (with accompany-
ing bill, House, No. 641) of Patrick J . Duane for legis-
lation to direct the Metropolitan Park Commission" to 
print certain laws, rules and regulations. 

By Mr. I -<ong of Cambridge, petition (with accompa-
nying bill, House, No. 642) of Charles I i . Thurston, 
mayor, for legislation to authorize the city of Cambridge 
to construct, operate, maintain and lease tunnels or con-
duits under and through Broad canal. 

By Mr. May berry of Clinton, petition (with accom-
panying bill, House, No . Ii43) of John E. O'Toole and 
others for legislation relative to the payment to Andrew 
Lienhardt of damages sustained by the construction of the 
metropolitan water system. 

By Mr. Meyers of Cambridge, petition (with accom-
panying bill, House, No. 644) of Joseph I . Bennett and 
others for legislation to provide for laying out a boulevard 
from the Fells way at Broadway park and Winthrop 
avenue in Somerville to the Charles River esplanade in 
Cambridge. 

By Mr. Riley of Woburn, petition (with accompanying 
bill, House, No . 645) of Arthur H . Linscott for legisla-
tion to provide for the construction of a boulevard or 
parkway from the city of Woburn to the Mystic valley 
parkway in the town of Winchester. 

By Mr. Teeling of Boston, petition (with accompany-
ing bill, House, No. 646) of Charles II. Donahue for 
legislation relative to the appointment of the members of 
the Boston Transit Commission. 

Severally to the committee on Metropolitan Affairs. 

By Mr. Butler of Boston, petition (with accompanying 
bill, House, No. 647) of Daniel A . Buckley and others 
for legislation relative to furnishing uniforms for officers 
of the volunteer militia. 

By Mr. McManus of Natick, petition (with accom-
panying bill, House, No. 648) of Walter E . Lombard 
and another for legislation to amend the laws relative to 
the militia. 



By Mr. Shiels of Boston, petition (with accompanying ™ « ; " t o ( 
bill, House, No. 649) of John H . Dunn for legislation off icers, 

relative to the retirement of officers of the militia. 
Severally to the committee on Military Affairs. 
By Mr. Phillips of Salem, petition (with accompany-

ing bill, House, No. 660) of Charles H . Hay ward and Sou th a ™ * 

others for legislation relative to membership in the cor-
poration know as the Proprietors of the South Church in 
Salem. . 

By the same gentleman, petition (with accompanying w. 
bill, House, No. 661) of A. A . Bcrle and others for leg-
islation to authorize the union of the Proprietors of the 
Crombie Street Church in Salem and the Proprietors of 
the South Church in Salem. . 

Severally to the committee on Parishes and Religious 
Societies. 

By Mr. O Rourke of Worcester, petition (with accom-
panying bill, House, No. 662) of Anson A. R e e d and c o u r t , 

others for legislation relative to the distribution of the 
Manual for the General Court. To the committee on 
Printing. 

By Mr. Barnes of Weymouth , petition ( ^ t h accom-
panying bill, House, No. 663) of Aubrey Hilliard for preferred 
legislation relative to the payment of preferred claims in 
insolvency proceedings. 

By Mr. Bennett of Saugus, petition (with accompany-
in<r bill, House, No. 6 6 4 ) of Charles R. Bennett and b adges , 

others for legislation relative to the unauthorized wearing 
of fraternity emblems or badges. 

By Mr. Beunke of Cambridge, petition (with accom- superior 
panying bill, House, No. 665) of Warren F . Spalding for probation 
legislation to authorize probation officers of the Superior 
Court to expend money for the temporary support and 
transportation of persons on probation. 

By Mr. Cushing of Boston, petition (with accompany- s u p p o r t o f 

ing'bill. House, No. 666) of Grafton I). Cushing and minor^ 
Robert Treat Paine for an amendment of the law relative 
to the support of wives and minor children. 

By Mr Terry of Gloucester, peti t ion' ' (with accom- w. 
panying bill, House, No. 667) of Clifford B. Terry for 
legislation to give the police, district and municipal courts 
jurisdiction of cases relative to the custody and support 
of wives and children. 



Lord's day, — 
observance. 

Conservators 
and guardians 

Assignments 
of wages. 

Concealed 
weapons. 

Clairvoyants. 

Commission-
ers of the 
Boston Fire-
men's Relief 
Fund . 

Courts, — 
interpreters . 

Courts, — 
trial lists. 

Poll taxes. 

Personal 
proper ty ,— 
mortgages . 

Proba te courts, 
— appeals 
concerning 
wills. 

By Mr. Evans of Everett, petition (with accompany-
ing bill, House, No. 668) of Solomon J . Friederman and 
others for legislation relative to the observance of the 
Lord's dav. 

By the same gentleman, petition (with accompanying 
bill, House, No. 669) of Ar thur G. Lewis and others for 
legislation relative to conservators and guardians. 

By .Mr. Gay lord of Boston, petition (with accompany-
ing bill, House, No. 670) of the Union Label Publishing 
Company for legislation relative to assignments of wages 
to be earned in the future and for other purposes. 

By Mr. Luce of Somerville, petition (with accompany-
ing bill, House, No. 671) of George M. Stebbins and 
others for legislation to regulate by license persons car-
rying concealed weapons. 

By Mr. Daniel J . McDonald of Boston, petition (with 
accompanying bill, House, No. 672) of A. J . Johnson 
for legislation relative to the licensing of clairvoyants 
and others. 

By the same gentleman, petition (with accompanying 
bill, House, No. 673) of John F . Fitzgerald for l e g i s t 
tion to increase the amount of real and personal estate 
which may be held by the Commissioners of the Boston 
Firemen's Relief Fund. 

B y the same gentleman, petition (with accompanying 
bill, House, No. 674) of John G. Robinson and another 
for legislation to limit the employment of interpreters by 
the courts to persons who have been properly examined 
by public authority. 

By Mr. McManus of Natick, petition (with accompany-
ing bill, House, No. 675) of Edward L. McManus for 
legislation relative to the publication of trial lists in 
courts. 

By Mr. O'Brien of Worcester, petition (with accom-
panying bill, House, No. 676) of Edward II. O'Brien 
and others for legislation to abolish imprisonment for 
non-payment of poll taxes. 

By Mr. Potter of Worcester, petition (with accompa-
nying bill, House, No. 677) of E . II . Vaughan for legis-
lation relative to the recording of mortgages of personal 
property and certificates of possession. 

By the same gentleman, petition (with accompanying 
bill. House, No. 678) of E. II. Vaughan for legislation 



relative to filing claims for jury trials on appeals from 
decrees of probate courts concerning wills. 

By Mr. Ross of New Bedford, petition (with accom- Free 
panying bill, House, No. 679) of Samuel Ross for legis- o f f i c e s ! ' m " t 

lation to provide for the establishment of free employment 
offices in certain cities. 

By Mr. Webster of Boston, petition (with accompany- id. 
ing bill, House, No. 680) of James H . Knight for legisla-
tion to provide for the establishment of free employment 
offices. 

By Mr. Seward of Watertown, petition (with accom- Chi ld ren ,— 

panying bill, House, No. 681) of Frederick B. Allen and a m u s e m e n t , 

another for legislation relative to the admission of chil-
dren to places of amusement. 

Bv Mr. Thayer of Boston, petition (with accompany- P e r s o n a l p rop-

ing bill, House, No. 682) of Charles W . Fairweather for t^nâfsaies.' 
legislation to amend the law relative to conditional sales © 

of personal property. 
By Mr. Wellington of Arlington, petition (with ac- w a i v i n g pro-

companying bill, House, No. 683) of George Stanley wiiis. 

Harvey for legislation relative to the rights of surviving 
husbands in waiving provisions of the wills of deceased 
wives. 

By the same gentleman, petition (with accompanying id. 
bill, House, No. 684) of George Stanley Harvey for 
legislation relative to the right of waiving provisions of 
wills. 

Severally to the committee on Probate and Chancery. 

By Mr. Burnett of Melrose, petition (with accompany- s i t e fo r a 

ing resolve, House, No. 685) of Wendell P . Hood for tubercular for 

legislation relative to the site and construction of a sana- i1Iltl0nts-
torium for tubercular patients. 

By Mr. O'Rourke of Worcester, petition (with accom- Foxborough 
panying bill, House, No. 694) of Hugh H . O'Rourke for S ta te HoBpitaL 

legislation to provide for discontinuing the institution 
known as the Foxborough State Hospital. 

Severally to the committee on Public Charitable Insti-
tutions. 

By Mr. Doogue of Boston, petition (with accompany- s t a t e B o a r d 

ing bill, House, No. 686) of William J . Doogue for leg- bulletins.'— 

islation to provide for the publication of bulletins by the 
State Board of Health. 



Neponse t 
r iver ,— 
sewage and 
was te mat te r . 

P r i v a t e 
hospitals , 
inf i rmar ies , 
s a n a t o r i u m s 
and l aundr ies . 

E m b a l m i n g 
and bur ia l . 

By Mr. Hall of Milton, petition (with accompanying 
bill, House, No. 687) of John E . Savage and others for 
legislation to prohibit the discharge of sewage and waste 
matter into the Neponset river. 

By Mr. Thayer of Boston, petition (with accompany-
ing bill, Mouse, No. 688) of W . F . Lamont and another 
for legislation relative to the supervision of private hos-
pitals, infirmaries, sanatoriums and laundries. 

By Mr. Walker of Waltham, petition (with accompany-
ing bill, House, No. 689) of Edward A. Walker for 
legislation to provide for the better examination of bodies 
before embalming or burial. 

Severally to the committee on Public Health. 

By Mr. Mellen of Worcester, petition (with accom-
panying bill, House, No. 690) of George J . Raymond 
and another for legislation to reduce the price of elec-
tricity . 

By Mr. Morse of Haverhill, petition (with accompa-
nying bill, House, No. 691) of Frederick Manley Ives 
for further amendments of the laws relative to the manu-
facture and distribution of gas and electricity by cities 
and towns. 

By Mr. O'Rourke of Worcester, petition (with accom-
panying bill, House, No. 692) of Anson A. Reed and 
others for legislation to provide for the use by the Com-
monwealth of the idle water power within her limits. 

By Mr. Sherburne of West Springfield, petition (with 
accompanying bill, House, No. 693) of C. M. Wood-
ward and others for legislation to authorize the town of 
West Springfield to manufacture or purchase electricity. 

Severally to the committee on Public Lighting. 

fo°i™ ĉifeiSkUf Bj' Mr. Creed of Boston, petition (with accompanying 
courtSuperior bill, House, No. 695) of Edward C. Creed for legislation 

relative to the clerk of the Superior Court of the county 
of Suffolk. 

By Mr. Long of Cambridge, petition (with accompany-
ing bill, House, No. 696) of James M. Kenney for legis-
lation relative to removals and suspensions from office 
and employment in the classified civil service. 

By Mr. Lowell of Newton, petition (with accompany-
ing bill, House, No. 697) of Henry C. Shaw and another 
for legislation relative to the appointment of the chairman 
of the Board of Civil Service Commissioners. 

Price of 
electr ici ty. 

Municipal 
l igh t ing 
plants. 

Idle wa te r 
p o w e r . 

Town of We 
Springfield, -
electr ici tv. 

Civil service, 
— remova l s 
and suspen-
sions. 

B o a r d of Civil 
Service Com-
miss ioners , — 
c h a i r m a n . 



By Mr. Thayer of Boston, petition (with accompany- c o u n t y of su f -

ing bill, House, No. 698) of Frank W . Thayer for legis- timmnissiS-
lation to provide for an additional assistant clerk of the the super io r 

Superior Court for civil business for the county of Suffolk. Court-
By Mr. Tilton of Haverhill, petition (with accompa- County of s u t 

nying bill, House, No. 699) of Frederick H . Tilton for sengor of the 

legislation relative to the duties and salary of the mes- court!°r 

senger of the Superior Court for the county of Suffolk. 
By Mr. Webster of Boston, petition (with accompany- county of 

ing bill, House, No. 700) of Charles T. Gallagher and offieers'of the 

others for additional legislation relative to the officers of cour t . ' 0 1 

the Superior Court of the county of Suffolk. 
By Mr. Williams of Att leborough, petition (with ac- Board of 

companying bill, House, No. 701) of Thomas W . mWioners,— 
Williams for legislation to increase the salaries of the meniiiereand 
Board of Railroad Commissioners and of their clerk and clerks-
assistant clerk. 

Severally to the committee on Public Service. 

By Mr. Barnes of Weymouth, petition (with a c c o m - c i t y of Boston, 

panying bill, House, No. 702) of George L . Barnes for ra i l road t ra ins 

legislation relative to the running of morning and evening a n d f a r e s-O o © o 
trains and to fares charged by railroad companies having 
terminals in the city of Boston. 

By Mr. O'Rourke of Worcester , petition (with accom- Board of 

panying bill, House, No. 703) of Hugh H. O'Rourke missioners, — 

for legislation to provide that the Board of Railroad Com- electlon-
missioners shall be elected annually by the people. 

By Mr. Potter of Worcester, petition (with accom- wtyof^^ 
panying bill, House, No. 704) of Julius Garst for legis- union station, 

lation relative to the union station and the approaches 
thereto in the city of Worcester. 

Severally to the committee on Railroads. 

By Mr. Bennett of Saugus, petition (with accompany- xewburyport 
ing resolve, House, No. 705) of Frank P . Bennett , J r . , statePhig'hway. 
for legislation to direct the Massachusetts Highway Com-
mission to consider the advisability and probable expense 
of taking the Newburyport turnpike, so called, as a state 
highway. 

By Mr. Long of Cambridge, petition (with accompany- Automobiles 

ing bill, House, No. 706) of George A. Perkins for legis- *$ e 7 t o r 

lation relative to automobiles and motor cycles. 
By Mr. Lowell of Newton, petition (with accompany- id. 

ing bill, House, No. 707) of Francis P . Sprague for 



Charles river, 
— drawbr idge 
between 
Boston and 
Water town. 

legislation relative to the penalties for violations of laws 
regulating the use of automobiles and motor cycles. 

By Mr. Seward of Watertown, petition (with accom-
panying bill, House, No. 708) of Henry W. Seward for 
legislation to provide for closing the draw in the bridge 
over the Charles river between the city of Boston and 
town of Watertown. 

Severally to the committee on Roads and Bridges. 

Street ra i lway 
companies, — 
lieating of cars. 

Street ra i lway 
companies, — 
private lands. 

By Mr. Long of Cambridge, petition (with accompany-
ing bill, House, No. 709) of George A. Perkins for 
legislation relative to the heating of cars of street railway 
companies. 

By Mr. McKnight of Boston, petition (with accom-
panying bill, House, No. 710) of Thomas Milligan and 
another for legislation to authorize street railway com-
panies to acquire lands outside the limits of public ways 
and bridges. 

Severally to the committee on Street Railways. 

Taxes, — 
assessment 
and collection. 

Taxat ion, — 
savings banks 
investments. 

Taxat ion,— 
rai l road 
companies. 

Taxat ion,— 
widows, 
unmarr ied 
women, 
minors and 
aged persons. 

Taxat ion,— 
Adams Temple 
and School 
Fund in 
Quincy. 

By [Mr. Barker of Lynn , petition (with accompanying 
bill, House, No. 711) of Henry T. Lunimus for legisla-
tion to provide for the appointment of a commission to 
revise the laws relative to the assessment and collection 
of taxes. 

By Mr. Bennett of Boston, petition (with accompany-
ing bill, House, No. 712) of Henry Parkman and others 
for legislation to exempt from taxation so much of the 
deposits of savings banks as are invested in certificates 
of indebtedness of the Commonwealth or its municipali-
ties. 

By Mr. Bennett of Saugus, petition (with accompany-
ing bill, House, No. 713) of Melville P. Nickerson and 
another for legislation relative to the taxation of railroad 
companies. 

By the same gentleman, petition (with accompanying 
bill, House, No. 714) of Frank P . Bennett, J r . , for legis-
lation to increase the exemption of widows, unmarried 
women, minors and aged persons from taxation. 

By Mr. Hultman of Quincy, petition (with accompany-
ing bill, House, No. 715) of Paul R. Blackmar for legis-
lation to exempt from taxation the real estate and lease-
holds of the Adams Temple and School Fund in the city 
of Quincy. 



By Mr. McKirdy of Boston, petition (with accompany- TaxaUon,-^ 
ing bill, House, No. 716) of Daniel J . Kiley for legisla- light, heat'" ' 
tion to provide for the taxation of street railway, light, companies, 

heat and power companies. 
By Mr. Peabody of Cambridge, petition (with accom- Land sold for 

panying bill, House, No. 717) of W . R. Peabody and redemption. 
Richard W . Hale for legislation to amend the law relative 
to the redemption of land sold for taxes. 

By Mr. Sherburne of West Springfield, petition (with T a x a t i o n s -
accompanying bill, House, No. 718) of Nelson Sherburne widows'̂  
for legislation relative to the exemption from taxation of Teterans-
the wives and widows of veteran soldiers and sailors. 

By Mr. Webster of Boston, petition (with accompany- T a x a t i o n , -
ing "bill, House, No. 719) of Henry B. Blackwell and e™tate7°drea 

others for legislation to exempt from taxation to an 
amount not exceeding two thousand dollars improved real 
estate occupied by the owners thereof. 

Severally to the committee on Taxation. 

By Mr. Bennett of Saugus, petition (with accompanying Tax-collectors 
bill, House, No. 720) of Frank P . Bennett, J r . , for legisla-
tion relative to the appointment of tax collectors in towns. 

By Mr. Hilliard of Braintree, petition (with accom- Braintree,— 
panying bill, House, No . 721) of Aubrey Hilliard for wa te r loan ' 
legislation relative to the making of an additional water 
loan by the town of Braintree. 

By Mr. Potter of Worcester, petition (with accom- sewer com-
panying bill, House, No. 722) of E . I i . Yaughan for nilS810neis-
legislation relative to the election and to the powers and 
duties of sewer commissioners. 

By Mr. Sherburne of West Springfield, petition (with Town of West 
accompanying bill, House, No. 723) of Nelson Sher- bridge loan, 
burne for legislation to authorize the town of West 
Springfield to incur indebtedness in connection with the 
construction of a new bridge over the Connecticut river. 

By Mr. Whiting of Plymouth, petition (with accom- Town of ̂  
panying bill, House, No. 724) of Frederick D. Bartlett Barnes mm 
and others for legislation to authorize the town o f p o n d ' 
Plymouth to acquire the Barnes mill pond and adjacent 
land or an easement therein. 

Severally to the committee on Towns. 

By Mr. Ilultman of Quincy, petition (with accompany- c i ty of Lynn , 

ing bill, House, No. 725) of Charles G. Schirmer for i ^Uvichr ive r . 



Hyde Park 
Water Com-
pany. 

Controller of 
municipal 
re turns . 

Town of 
Tewksbury , — 
annexation to 
the city of 
Lowell. 

legislation to revoke certain rights granted to the city of 
Lvnn in Ipswich river. 

By Mr. Tuttle of Hyde Park, petition (with accompa-
nying bill, House, No. 726) of Frank B. Rich and others 
for legislation to authorize the Hyde Park Water Company 
to issue additional bonds, notes or scrip. 

Severally to the committee on Water Supply. 

By Mr. Walker of Brookline, petition (with accom-
panying bill, House, No. 727) of Joseph Walker for 
legislation relative to the making of annual returns by 
cities and towns and the establishment of the office of 
controller of municipal returns. To the joint committee 
on Ways and Means. 

Severally sent up for concurrence. 
Mr. Conley of Lowell presented a petition of William 

L. Robertson and others for legislation to provide for the 
annexation of the town of Tewksbury to the city of 
Lowell. Mr. Faxon of Stoughton moved that the 9th 
joint rule be suspended, which motion was referred, un-
der the rule, to the committee on Rules." 

canai com.8hip Mr. Jackson of Lynn presented a petition of George 
pany. I I . Jackson for legislation to incorporate a Cape Cod ship 

canal company and for the repeal of all existing charters 
for such companies. Mr. Hayes of Lowell moved that 
the 9tli joint rule be suspended, which motion was re-
ferred, under the rule, to the committee on Rules. 

Mr. Shackford of Reading presented a petition of 
James G. White and others for legislation to exempt a 
street railway company from the operation of cars during 
certain months over a proposed location in the towns of 
Wakefield and Reading. Mr. Shackford moved that the 
9th joint rule be suspended, which motion was referred, 
under the rule, to the committee on Rules. 

Mr. McManus of Natick presented a petition of Edward 
L . McManus for legislation to authorize certain credit 
insurance companies to do an employers' liability and 
accident insurance business. The same gentleman moved 
that the 12th joint rule be suspended, which motion was 
referred, under the rule, to the committee on Rules. 

A petition of George E . Whipple and others for the 
incorporation, incorporation of the city of Westfield was received from the 

Towns of 
Wakefield and 
Heading,— 
street ra i lway 
exemption. 

Credit 
insurance 
companies. 

City of 
Westfield,— 



Secretary of the Commonwealth, with a statement that it 
had received the publication required by law, but had 
been filed in his office subsequently to the time fixed by. 
law for the filing of such petitions. Mr. Sherburne of 
West Springfield moved a suspension of the 9th joint 
rule, which motion was referred, under the rule, to the 
committee on Rules. 

Papers from the Senate. 

A Bill to authorize the Association for the Relief of 4| sSef°o/° r 

Aged and Destitute Women in Salem to hold additional 
real and personal estate (Senate, No. 15) (reported on a women in 
petition), passed to be engrossed by the Senate, was read " 
and placed in the orders of the day for to-morrow for a 
second reading. 

The following petitions were severally referred, in con-
currence : — 

Petition (with accompanying bill, Senate, No. 109) of gj^ton,-
Thomas Weston, J r . , and others that the charter of the author i ty of 

city of Newton may be amended so as to enlarge the m y r' 
authority of the mayor to remove officials or suspend 
work in said city. 

Petition (with accompanying bill, Senate, No . 110) of ^ J X , , -
John B. Tracy, mayor, that the city of Taunton may be sewer debt, 

authorized to incur indebtedness for sewerage purposes. 
Severally to the committee on Cities. 

Petition (with accompanying resolve, Senate, No . I l l ) c « ^ « ^ 1 » ^ 
of Silas D. Reed for an amendment of the Constitution abolition o f ' 

, . . . the office of 
abolishing the office of Councillor. 1 o the committee Councillor. © 
on Constitutional Amendments. 

Petition (with accompanying bill, Senate, No. 112) of 
Harry R. Dow and others for legislation to provide t ruan t school 
C • l. 1 1 e XI at Lawrence . 
for better accommodations for the truant school oi the 
county of Essex at Lawrence. To the committee on 
Counties. 

Petition (with accompanying bill, Senate, No. 113) of f ^ j ^ a n d 
John P. Manning for legislation to provide for the educa-
tion and industrial training of boys and girls under the training of 
care of the trustees of the Lyman and Industrial Schools. l""M 

To the committee on Education. 



Gulls a n d 
terns . 

P inna t ed 
grouse . 

Petition (with accompanying bill, Senate, No. 115) of 
William Lyman Underwood and others for an amendment 
of the law relative to the protection of gulls and terns. 

Petition (with accompanying bills, Senate, Nos. 116 
and 178) of Heman A. Harding for legislation to prevent 
the extermination of pinnated grouse. 

Petition (with accompanying bill, Senate, No. 117) of 
Heman A. Harding for legislation relative to the posses-
sion of ferrets. 

Petition (with accompanying bill, Senate, No. 118) of 
Heman A. Harding for legislation to provide for the pro-
tection of ruffed grouse. 

Petition (with accompanying bill, Senate, No. 119) of 
Heman A . Harding for legislation relative to the protec-
tion of squirrels, hares and rabbits. 

Petition (with accompanying resolve, Senate, No. 120) 
of George W . Field that the Commissioners on Fisheries 
and (Tame be authorized to investigate as to the propa-
gation of scallops and lobsters. 

Petition (with accompanying bill, Senate, No. 121) of 
George W. Field for legislation to confer conditional 
powers upon the Commissioners on Fisheries and Game 
and their deputies. 

Severally to the committee on Fisheries and Game. 

Petition (with accompanying bill, Senate, No. 122) of 
William C. Maguire for legislation relative to investments 
by insurance companies. To the committee on Insurance. 

Petition (with accompanying bill, Senate, No. 125) of 
John P . Yahey for legislation relative to sales of stock 
or other securities. 

Petition (taken from the files of last year, with accom-
panying bill, Senate, No. 142) of George A. Schofield 
for legislation to establish a district court in the town of 
Ipswich. 

Severally to the jo int committee on the Judiciary. 

Petition (with accompanying bill, Senate, No. 126) of 
Edmund M. Finn, «Jr., and others for legislation to pro-
hibit the granting of special licenses to engineers. To the 
committee on Mercantile Affairs. 

M i l i t i a , - n o n - Peti t ion (with accompanying bill, Senate, No. 130) of 
X e r s S 8 l o n e d H . C. Hunter for legislation to provide compensation for 
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certain non-commissioned officers of the militia. To the 
committee on Military Affairs. 

Petition (with accompanying bill, Senate, No. 132) of s tate P r i s o n , -
Warren F . Spalding for legislation relative to the com- £°y8

mitment 01 

mitment of boys under seventeen years of age to the State 
Prison. 

Petition (with accompanying bill, Senate, No. 133) of E s s ^ x c o u n t y 
Jeremiah J . Mahoney and others for legislation to change I " 
the name of the Essex County Truant School. 

Severally to the committee on Prisons. 

Petition (with accompanying bill, Senate, No. 137) of Town of _ 
George A. Schofield for legislation to authorize the town grade crossing, 
of Ipswich to grant a location at grade for the tracks of a 
street railway company across the tracks of the Boston 
and Maine Railroad. To the committees on Railroads and 
Street Railways, sitting jointly. 

Petition (taken from the files of last year, with accom- Foreign corpo-
panying bill, Senate, No . 141) of Fred F . Bennett for ™ x S 7 
legislation relative to the taxation of foreign corporations. 
To the committee on Taxation. 

Notice was received that Mr. William H. Sanger of Ass i s t an t c i e r t 
Boston had been appointed Assistant Clerk of the Senate, "enate ' 
under authority of section 12 of chapter 3 of the Revised 
Laws. 

.Reports of Committees. 
By Mr. Lowell of Newton, for the committee on Rules, Town of 

that the 9th joint rule be suspended on the petition of dlkeS'sT 
Lorenzo D. Baker, J r . , and others for legislation to Her r lBs r lver-
authorize the town of Wellfleet to build a dike across 
Herring river in said town and borrow money therefor, 
and for a state appropriation for the same. Read and 
considered, under a suspension of the rule, moved by Mr. 
Lowell, the 9th joint rule was suspended, and the petition 
(with accompanying bill, House, No. 651) was referred 
to the committee on Harbors and Public Lands, with in-
structions to hear the parties after such notice has been 
given as the committee shall direct. 

By Mr. Quinn of Boston, for the committee on Rules, New York, 
that the 9th joint rule be suspended on the petition (taken Bo°?™°caiai 
from the files of last year) of John J . Whipple and others imd Trans-
for the incorporation of the New York, Brockton and Company. 



Boston Ele-
vated Railway 
Company,— 
subways in the 
city of Cam-
bridge. 

Town of 
Amesbury,— 
water supply. 

Taxat ion,— 
Common-
wealth bonds. 

Corrupt 
practices 
in elections. 

Boston Canal and Transportation Company. Read and 
considered, under a suspension of the rule, moved by Mr. 
Hayes of Lowell, the 9th joint rule was suspended, and 
the petition (with accompanying bill, House, No. 652) 
was referred to the committee on Harbors and Public 
Lands, with instructions to hear the parties after such 
notice has been given as the committee shall direct. 

By Mr. Pcabody of Cambridge, for the committee on 
Rules, that the 9th joint rule be suspended on the peti-
tion of Augustine J . Daly, mayor, for legislation to 
authorize the Boston Elevated Railway Company to con-
struct subways in the city of Cambridge. Read and 
considered, under a suspension of the rule, moved by Mr. 
Bennett of Boston, the 9th joint rule was suspended, and 
the petition (with accompanying bill, House, No. 653) 
was referred to the committee on Metropolitan Affairs, 
with instructions to hear the parties after such notice has 
been given as the committee shall direct. 

BY Mr. Seward of Water town, for the committee on 
Rules, that the 9th joint rule be suspended on the peti-
tion of Samuel L . Porter for legislation relative to the 
water supply of the town of Amesbury. Read and con-
sidered, under a suspension of the rule, moved by JJr. 
Walker of Brookline, the 9th joint rule was suspended, 
and the petition (with accompanying bill, House, No. 
654) was referred to the committee on Water Supply, 
with instructions to hear the parties after such notice has 
been given as the committee shall direct. 

Severally sent up for concurrence. 

By Mr. Ward of Buckland, for the committee on Ways 
and Means, asking to be discharged from the further con-
sideration of so much of the abstract of the annual report 
of the Treasurer and Receiver General (Pub. Doc. No. 5) 
as relates to exempting from local taxation bonds issued 
bv the Commonwealth, and recommending that the same 
be referred to the committee on Taxation. Read, accepted 
and sent up for concurrence in the reference. 

By Air. Pot ter of Worcester, for the joint committee 
on the Judiciary, asking to be discharged from the 
further consideration of so much of the report of the 
Attorney General for the year ending January 17; 1906 
(Pub. Doc. No. 12), as relates to corrupt practices in 



elections, and recommending that the same be referred 
to the committee on Election Laws. 

By Mr. Higgins of Somerville, for the same committee, intimidation 
asking to be discharged from the further consideration of 
the petition (with accompanying bill, House, No. 217) 
of George A. Denison, secretary of the Employers' As-
sociation of Springfield, for legislation to amend the law 
relative to the intimidation of employees, and recom-
mending that the same be referred to the committee on 
Labor. 

By Mr. Phelan o fLynn , for the same committee, asking courts ,— assistant 
to be discharged from the further consideration of the peti- clerks 

tion (with accompanying bill, House, No. 251) of Kobert i " o t e m P ° i e -

Walcott for legislation relative to the appointment of 
assistant clerks pro tempore of certain courts, and recom-
mending that the same be referred to the committee on 
Public Service. 

Severally read, accepted and sent up for concurrence. 
By Mr. Dwight of Springfield, for the committee on rubik^ 

Education, leave to withdraw, on the petition (with ac- state super , 

companying bill, House, No . 6) of G. Stanley Hall and music.0 

others for legislation to provide for the state supervision 
of the instruction of music in the public schools. [Messrs. 
McEttrick of Boston and Diggins of Somerville, of the 
House, dissenting.] Read and placed in the orders of 
the day for to-morrow. 

By Mr. Ward of Buckland, for the committee on Ways s t a t e 

and Means, on a portion of the abstract of the annual re- improvements 
port of the Treasurer and Receiver General (Pub. Doc. additions. 
No. 5) , a Bill to amend an act to provide for improve-
ments and additions at certain state institutions. (House, 
No. 655.) 

By Mr. Andrews of Ilolyoke, for the same committee, Appropria-

on an order relative to appropriation bills, a Bill making t lons ' 
appropriations for salaries and expenses in the department 
of the State Board of Charity and for sundry charitable 
expenses. (House, No. 656.) 

By Mr. Walker of Brookline, for the same committee, id. 
on a portion of a special report of the Auditor of Ac-
counts (House, No. 277), a Bill making appropriations 
for deficiencies in the appropriations for sundry institu-
tions for the year nineteen hundred and five. (House, 
No. 657.) 



Appropria-
tions. 

Id . 

Commission 
on industr ial 
and technical 
education. 

Saint Mark 's 
School. 

Williams 
College. 

Lor ing N. 
Fowler. 

Superintend-
ent for Sup-
pressing the 
Gypsy and 
Brown Tail 
Moths. 

By Mr. Chandler of East Bridgewater, for the same 
committee, on a portion of a special report of the Audi-
tor of Accounts (House, No. 277), a Bill making an ap-
propriation for a deficiency in the appropriation of the 
year nineteen hundred and five for the extermination of 
contagious diseases among horses, cattle and other ani-
mals. (House, No. 658.) 

By Mr. Stalker of Boston, for the same committee, on 
a portion of a special report of the Auditor of Accounts 
(House, No. 277), a Bill making an appropriation for a 
deficiency in the appropriations for the support of pau-
per infants during the }*ear nineteen hundred and five. 
(House, No. 659.) 

By Mr. Peloquin of Fall River, for the committee on 
Education, on a petition, a Resolve relative to the com-
mission on industrial and technical education. (House, 
No. 117.) 

By Mr. Packard of Brockton, for the same committee, 
on a petition, a Bill to authorize the trustees of Saint 
Mark's School to hold additional real and personal estate. 
(House, No. 7.) 

By Mr. McEttrick of Boston, for the same committee, 
on a petition, a Bill to authorize the president and trus-
tees of Williams College to hold additional real and per-
sonal property. (House, No. 138.) 

By Mr. McManus of Natick, for the committee on Pro-
bate and Chancery, on a petition, a Resolve to confirm 
the acts of Loring N. Fowler of Concord as a justice of 
the peace. (House, No. 268.) 

Severally read and placed in the orders of the day for 
to-morrow for a second reading. 

By Mr. Vinal of Somerville, for the committee on 
Ways and Means, that the Resolve (introduced on leave) 
to provide for printing the report of the Superintendent 
for Suppressing the Gypsy and Brown Tail Moths (House, 
No. 365) ought to pass. Placed in the orders of the 
da}' for to-morrow for a second reading. 

Bills Enacted. 
Engrossed bills : 

Bills enacted. Making appropriations for salaries and expenses in the 
State Library ; 



Making appropriations for the Board of Registration in 
Medicine; 

Making appropriations for the Board of Registration in 
Pharmacy; 

Making appropriations for the Board of Registration 
in Dentistry ; 

Making an appropriation for the Worcester Polytechnic 
Institute ; 

Making an appropriation for the Massachusetts Institute 
of Technology; 

Making an appropriation for the Massachusetts School 
Fund; 

Making an appropriation for the expenses of taking the 
decennial census; 

Making appropriations for the salary and expenses of 
the Commissioner of Public Records ; 

Making appropriations for the Board of Registration in 
Veterinary Medicine; 

Making appropriations for the expenses of the Board 
of Free Public Library Commissioners ; 

Making appropriations for the salaries and expenses of 
the Harbor and Land Commissioners; 

Making appropriations for the salaries and expenses of 
the State Board of Conciliation and Arbitration ; 

Making appropriations for salaries and expenses in the 
office of the Controller of County Accounts; 

Making an appropriation for the printing, binding and 
distribution of the reports of the decennial census; 

Making an appropriation for dredging the channel of 
the Annisquam river in the city of Gloucester ; 

Making appropriations for salaries and expenses in the 
department of the Treasurer and Receiver General ; 

Making appropriations for the salaries and expenses of 
the Gas and Electric Light Commissioners ; 

Making an appropriation for the payment of premi-
ums on securities purchased for the Massachusetts School 
Fund; 

Making appropriations for salaries and expenses in the 
department of the Tax Commissioner and Commissioner 
of Corporations; 

Making an appropriation for the payment of certain 
claims arising from the death of firemen killed or injured 
in the discharge of their duties ; and 



Making appropriations for printing and binding public 
documents, for purchasing paper and for publishing laws 
and matters relating to elections ; 

(Which severally originated in the House) ; 
Were severally passed to be enacted, signed and sent 

to the Senate. 
Orders of the Day. 

Bills: 
ordernoftbe Relative to the membership on the board of trustees of 

the Roxbury Latin School (House, No. 46) ; and 
To enlarge the jurisdiction of the Land Court (House, 

No. 73) ; 
Were severally read a third time, passed to be en-

grossed and sent up for concurrence. 
The report of the committee on Agriculture, leave to 

withdraw, on the petition (with accompanying bill, Sen-
ate, No. 5) of Henry B. Hill for legislation relative to 
property rights in cats, was considered. 

Mr. Keefe of Fall River moved to amend the report by 
the substitution of a Bill relative to property rights in 
cats (Senate, No. 5) . 

After debate the amendment was rejected, by a vote of 
67 to 70, and the report was accepted, in concurrence. 

At four minutes past three o'clock, on motion of Mr. 
Snow of Fairliaven, the House adjourned. 



W E D N E S D A Y , January 24, 1906. 

Met according to adjournment, at two o'clock P.M. 
Prayer was ottered by Reverend William G. Poor of 

Topsfield. 
Special Report. 

A report of the joint special committee appointed to sit 
during the recess of the General Court to revise, consoli-
date and arrange the general laws of the Commonwealth and street raii-

pertaining to railroad and street railway corporations uonS
<oipo,il 

(House, No. 1023) was received, and was referred as fol-
lows : — , 

So much thereof as relates to the provisions ot law rela-
tive to railroad corporations, to the committee on Rail-
roads : 

So much thereof as relates to the provisions of law rela-
tive to street railway companies, to the committee on 
Street Railways; 

So much thereof as relates to the provisions of law com-
mon to both railroad corporations and street railway 
companies, to the committees on Railroads and Street 
Railways, sitting jo in t ly ; 

So much thereof as relates to electric railroad compa-
nies, to the committees on Railroads and Street Railways, 
sitting jointly ; and 

So much thereof as relates to investments by railroad 
corporations in street railway companies, to the commit-
tees on Railroads and Street Railways, sitting jointly. 

Sent up for concurrence. 
Petitions. 

The following petitions were severally presented and 
referred: — 

By Mr. Thayer of Boston, petition (with accompany- Horse breed-

ing bill, House, No. 728) of Frederick J . Brand and E " ' " 
others for legislation to authorize the incorporation of 
associations for the improvement of breeds of horses^and 
other domestic animals. To the committee on Agricul-
ture. 



Savings banks, 
— trustees. 

Globe 
Employees ' 
Bank. ' 

Foreign loan 
companies . 

Thomas I). 
Taylor system 
of banking. 

Banking 
concerns, — 
deposits. 

By Mr. Douglass of Boston, petition (with accompany-
ing bill, House, No. 729) of Joseph J . Murphy for legis-
lation to provide for the appointment by the Governor of 
the trustees of certain savings banks. 

By Mr. Buckley of Boston, petition (with accompany-
ing bill, House, No. 730) of Joseph J . Murphy for leg-
islation relative to the election of trustees of savings 
banks. 

By the same gentleman, petition (with accompanying 
bill, House, No. 731) of Edward P. Collier and others 
for legislation to incorporate the Globe Employees' Bank. 

By Mr. John M. McDonald of Boston, petition (with 
accompanying bill, House, No. 732) of Fred E. Thyng 
for legislation relative to foreign loan companies. 

By the same gentleman, petition (with accompanying 
bill, House, No. 733) of Fred E . Thyng for legislation 
to prohibit what is known as the Thomas D. Taylor 
system of banking. 

By Mr. Scigliano of Boston, petition (with accompany-
ing bill, House, No. 734) of George A . Scigliano for 
legislation to regulate the taking of deposits by certain 
persons, firms and corporations. 

Severally to the committee on Banks and Banking. 

City of 
Boston, — 
current 
expenses. 

City of 
Melrose,— 
city govern-
ment, financial 
year , etc. 

House for the 
Employment 
and Reforma-
tion of 
Juveni le 
Offenders in 
the City of 
Boston. 

City of 
Chelsea,— 
assessors. 

City of 
Chelsea, — 
tax limit. 

By Mr. Bennett of Boston, petition (with accompany-
ing bill, House, No. 735) of March G. Bennett for legis-
lation relative to the payment of current expenses by the 
city of Boston. 

By Mr. Burnett of Melrose, petition (with accompany-
ing bill. House, No. 736) of Andrew J . Burnett for legis-
lation relative to the time of inauguration of the city 
government and to the financial year of the city of Mel-
rose and to other matters affecting said city. 

By Air. Daly of Boston, petition (with accompanying 
bill, House, No. 737) of John F . Fitzgerald, mayor of 
the city of Boston, for legislation to change the name of 
the House for the Employment and Reformation of Juve-
nile Offenders in the City of Boston. 

By Mr. Jones of Chelsea, petition (with accompanying 
bill, House, No. 738) of Samuel O. Jones for legislation 
to amend the charter of the city of Chelsea, and especially 
to provide for the election of assessors. 

By the same gentleman, petition (with accompanying 
bill , 'House, No . 739) of Edward E. WiHard for legisla-



tion to extend the statutory tax limit of the city of 
Chelsea. 

By Mr. Luce of Somerville, petition (with accompa- city of 
nying bill, House, No. 740) of Charles A . Criminous, c i ™ n i e ' ~ 
mayor, for legislation to amend the charter of the citj r of 
Somerville. 

By Mr. Mellen of Worcester, petition (with accom- city of Boston, 
panying bill, House, No. 741) of James J . O'Connell for " S S i ™ " 8 ' 
legislation relative to the school house commissioners of e r s ' 
the city of Boston. 

By Mr. Shiels of Boston, petition (with 
a c c o m p a n y i n g City of Boston, 

bill, House, No. 742) of P . J . Shiels for legislation rela- ¡ k " n n o f 

tive to the election of aldermen in the city of Boston. 
By Mr. Sullivan of Boston, petition (with accompany- city of Boston, 

ing bill, House, No. 743) of John F . Fitzgerald, mayor, 
for legislation concerning the construction of public ways 
in the city of Boston. 

By Mr. Teeling of Boston, petition (with accompanying c i ty of Boston, 

bill. House, No. 744) of Richard S . Teeling and another i u b y b e r t F ' 

for legislation to authorize the city of Boston to compen-
sate Albert F . Ruby for permanent injuries received in 
the performance of his duties in the fire department of 
said city. 

By Mr. White of Medford, petition (with accompany- c i ty of 

ing bill, House, No. 745) of Frank L. Whi te and others Kte i . 0 , ~ 
for legislation to provide for certain amendments to the 
charter of the city of Medford. 

Severally to the committee on Cities. 
By Mr. Bennett of Boston, petition (with accompany- c o u n t y of 

ing bill, House, No. 74(3) of Olin W . Cutter for legisla- S w ' S t t e r . 
tion to authorize the county of Middlesex to compensate 
and reimburse him for certain services and expenditures. 

By Mr. Fogg of Newburvport, petition (with accom- Merrimac 

panying bill, House, No. 747) of W. F . Houston, mayor, bSewr^brldse 

for legislation relative to the maintenance of Newbury- anTsaiffiy. 
port bridge across the Merrimac river. 

Severally to the committee on Counties. 
By Mr. Bennett of Boston, petition (with accompanying Publ ic schools, 

bill. House, No. 748) of Richard C. Cabot and others for ¡Turns"10' 
legislation to safeguard the health of school children. 

By Mr. McEttrick of Boston, petition (with accompa- F r e e college 

nying resolve, House, No. 750) of Michael J . McEttrick univer™ 
and others for legislation to provide for the founding of a 



Elections,— 
publication of 
official ballots. 

United States 
senators. 

City of Boston, 
— elections. 

National 
parcel post. 

Town of 
Scituate,— 
jetties, etc. 

free college or industrial university. On motion of Mr. 
Mellen of Worcester the petition was ordered printed in 
connection with the bill. 

Severally to the committee 011 Education. 

By Air. Faxon of Stoughton, petition (with accom-
panying bill, House, No. 751) of the Suburban Press 
Association for legislation relative to the publication of 
official ballots for state and city elections. 

By Mr. Kiely of Lynn, petition (with accompanying 
bill, House, No. 752) of Philip A. Kiely for legislation 
to allow the qualified voters of the Commonwealth to 
express their preference for United States senators. 

By Air. Shiels of Boston, petition (with accompanying 
bill, House, No. 753) of J . Frank O'l lare for legislation 
relative to the hours during which polls shall be open at 
elections in the city of Boston. 

Severally to the committee on Election Laws. 

By Mr. Mellen of Worcester, petition (with accom-
panying resolutions, House, No. 754) of J . H. Mellen 
for the adoption of resolutions requesting Congress to 
establish a parcel post. To the committee on Federal 
Relations. 

By Mr. Sherman of Marshfield, petition (with accom-
panying bill, House, No. 755) of William H. Yanell 
and others, selectmen, for legislation to authorize the 
Board of Harbor and Land Commissioners to build jetties, 
breakwaters, sea walls and other structures in the town 
of Scituate. To the committee on Harbors and Public 
Lands. 

Life insurance 
companies. 

Id . 

By Mr. Callahan of Lawrence, petition (with accom-
panying bill, House, No. 756) of Edward C. Callahan for 
legislation to provide that life insurance policies shall 
contain statements of the cash surrender values thereof. 

By Air. Barry of Lowell, petition (with accompanying 
bill, House, No. 757) of James W . Barry for legislation 
relative to life insurance companies and to the reports 
and books made and kept by them. 

By the same gentleman, petition (with accompanying 
bill, House, No. 758) of James AV. Barry for legislation 
relative to life insurance companies and to the investments 
made by them. 



By Mr. Davenport of Maiden, petition (with aecoin- Life insurance 
panying bill, House, No. 759) of Fred S. Elwell for t ompamcs-
legislation to restrict the investment of life insurance 
companies. 

By the same gentleman, petition (with accompanying id. 
bill, House, No. 760) of Fred S. Elwell for legislation to 
provide for standard forms of policies for life insurance 
companies. 

By the same gentleman, petition (with accompanying id. 
bill," House, No. 761) of Frecl S. Elwell for legislation 
to provide for a more effectual and economical manage-
ment of life insurance companies. 

By the same gentleman, petition (with accompanying Id-
bill, House, No. 762) of Fred S. Elwell for legislation 
relative to the non-payment of premiums of life insurance 
policies. 

By the same gentleman, petition (with accompanying id. 
bill, House, No. 763) of Fred S. Elwell for legislation 
relative to the expenses of life insurance companies. 

By the same gentleman, petition (with accompanying id. 
bill, House, No. 764) of Fred S. Elwell for legislation 
to require greater detail in reports of insurance compa-
nies. 

By the same gentleman, petition (Avith accompanying id. 
bill, House, No. 765) of Fred S. Elwell for legislation to 
require life insurance companies to keep separate accounts 
and file separate statements of ordinary life and of indus-
trial insurance. 

By Mr. Luce of Somerville, petition (with accom- American L i fe 

panying bill, House, No. 766) of George M. Palmer and company of 

others for legislation to incorporate a life insurance com- 1,ostou' 
pany to be known as the American Life Insurance Com-
pany of Boston. 

By Mr. Teeling of Boston, petition (with accompanying F ra t e rna l 

bill, House, No. 767) of S. W. Reynolds and another for corporat ions, 

further legislation relative to fraternal beneficiary cor-
porations. 

Severally to the committee on Insurance. 

_ By Mr. Conway of Boston (3d Suffolk district) , peti- °JgnanceB 
tion (with accompanying bill, House, No. 768) of John f.1K¡,J°"'n 

F. Fitzgerald, mayor of the city of Boston, for legisla-
tion relative to arrests without warrant for violations of 
ordinances of cities and by-laws of towns. 



Boston Ele-
vated Railway 
Company,— 
petitions for 
damages. 

Id . 

Estates of 
absentees. 

Bucket shops. 

Securities, — 
purchase or 
sale on margin. 

Indecent ad-
vert isements. 

Equitable 
process a f t e r 
judgment . 

County of 
Middlesex,— 
trial justices 
and district 
courts. 

Publ ic service 
corporations, 
— employment 
of district 
a t torneys . 

Sidewalks. 

By Mr. Douglass of Boston, petition (with accompany-
ing bill, House, No. 7139) of Henry W . Beal for legisla-
tion to extend the time for filing petitions to recover 
damages due to the location, construction, maintenance 
and operation of the railway of the Boston Elevated Kail-
way Company. 

By the same gentleman, petition (with accompanying 
bill, House, No. 770) of Henry ~WT. Beal for legislation 
relative to increasing the time for filing petitions for 
damages due to the location, construction, maintenance and 
operation of the railway of the Boston Elevated Railway 
Company. 

By Mr. Ferber of Boston, petition (with accompanying 
bill, House, No. 771) of George B. Hay ward and another 
for legislation relative to the settlement of estates of 
absentees. 

By Mr. Dowd of Fall River, petition (with accompany-
ing bill, House, No. 772) of Harry H . Newcomb for 
legislation to prohibit the sale of stock in places known 
as bucket shops. 

By Mr. Gaylord of Boston, petition (with accompany-
ing bill, House, No. 773) of Frank E . Gaylord for legisla-
tion to prohibit the purchase or sale of stocks, bonds or 
other securities upon margin. 

By the same gentleman, petition (with accompanying 
bill, House, No. 77-1) of Timothy D. Leonard and 
another for legislation to prohibit the publication of 
indecent advertisements. 

Bv Mr. Iveefe of Fall River, petition (with accompany-
ing bill. House, No. 775) of David Silverstein and an-
other for legislation relative to equitable process after 
judgment . 

By Mr. McManus of Natick, petition (with accompany-
ing bill, House, No. 776) of Edward L. McManus for 
legislation to revise the laws relating to trial justices and 
district courts in the county of Middlesex. 

By the same gentleman, petition (with accompanying 
bill, House, No. 777) of Edward L . McManus for legis-
lation to restrict or prohibit the employment of district 
at torneys or their assistants by public service corpora-
tions. 

By Mr. Quinn of Boston, petition (with accompanying 
bill,"House, No. 77<S) of John Quinn, J r . , for legislation 
relative to the construction of sidewalks. 



By the same gentleman, petition (with accompanying Snow and ice, 

bill, House, No. 779) of John Quinn, J r . , for legislation ~1I1JlU!e8-
to provide that owners of real estate shall not be respon-
sible for injury or damage sustained by reason of snow or 
ice thereon. 

By Mr. Parks of Fall River, petition (with accompa- Abortion, 

nying bill, House, No. 780) of John J . McDonough for 
legislation to increase the penalty for procuring abortion. 

Severally to the joint committee on the Judiciary.. 

By Mr. Callahan of Lawrence, petition (with accom- Labor,— 

panying bill, House, No. 781) of Edward C. Callahan for ch°idrenand 

legislation relative to the employment of women and 
children. 

By Mr. Glynn of Boston, petition (with accompanying Railroad 

bill, House, No. 782) of T. A. Glynn for legislation to houreaonabor 
regulate the hours of labor of employees of railroad com- of en)Pl0yees-
panies. 

By Mr. Jackson of Lynn, petition (with accompanying Labor ,— 

bill, House, No. 783) of George H . Jackson for legis- S i S . 2 
lation to preclude from certain occupations persons who 
do not declare their intention of becoming citizens of the 
United States. 

Severally to the committee on Labor. 

By Mr. Barnes of Weymouth, petition (with accompa- in toxicat ing 
nying bill, House, No. 784) of Sidney F . Squires for leg- S n n b T i f 6 

islation relative to the licensing of premises near public 8cll0°l8-
schools. 

By Mr. Mellen of Worcester, petition (with accompa- intoxicating 
nying bill, House, No. 785) of James J . O'Connell and l i ( i ™ r s , - s a i e . 
another for legislation relative to the sale of intoxicat-
ing liquors. 

By Mr. Shiels of Boston, petition (with accompanying in tox ica t ing 

bill, House, No. 786) of Patrick J . Shiels for legislation SporTation. 
to amend or repeal the law relative to the transportation 
of intoxicating liquors into no-license cities and towns. 

By the same gentleman, petition (with accompanying in toxicat ing 

bill, House, No. 787) of Patrick J . Shiels for legislation " ^ c e i ^ ' 6 

to prohibit licensed innholders from selling intoxicating ili,lbolder8-
liquors which are not to be drunk on the premises. 

Severally to the committee on the Liquor Law. 

By Mr. Dean of Wakefield, petition ( with accompany- Monopolies 
ing bill, House, No. 788) of Albert T. Shaw for legisla- S ? S . r a i n t s 



Foreign 
corporations. 

MetropQlitan 
district,— 
form of 
government . 

Charles r iver 
park, — better-
ments. 

Militia, — 
terms of office 
of certain 
officers. 

Militia laws. 

Judges of 
probate, — 
ret i rement . 

Roger 
Williams. 

Probat ioners , 
— restitution 
or repara t ion . 

Personal 
proper ty ,— 
sale on in-
stallments. 

on estates receiving special benefit 

tion to prevent monopolies in articles or commodities of 
common use and to prohibit restraints of trade. 

By Mr. Torrey of Groton, petition (with accompanying 
bill, House, No. 789) of Frank A. Torrey for further 
legislation relative to foreign corporations. 

Severally to the committee on Mercantile Affairs. 
By Mr. Grady of Boston, petition (with accompanying 

bill, House, No. 790) of Marcus C. Cook and others for 
legislation to provide a form of government for the met-
ropolitan district. 

By Mr. Quinn of Boston, petition (with accompanying 
bill, House, No. 791) of John F . Fitzgerald, mayor of 
the city of Boston, for legislation to provide for the levy-
ing of betterments 
from the park on Charles river. 

Severally to the committee on Metropolitan Affairs. 
By Mr. Higgins of Somerville, petition (with accom-

panying bill, House, No. 792) of .J. J . Higgins for legis-
lation to regulate and shorten the terms of office of 
brigadier generals and other officers of the militia. 

By Mr. Shiels of Boston, petition (with accompanying 
bill, House, No. 793) of Patrick J . Shiels for legislation 
to amend the laws governing the Massachusetts Volunteer 
Militia. 

Severally to the committee on Military Affairs. 
By Mr. Bennett of Boston, petition (with accompany-

ing bill, House, No. 794) of Frank F . Gerry and others 
for legislation to provide for the retirement of judges of 
probate. 

By Mr. Beunke of Cambridge, petition (with accompa-
nying resolutions, House, No. 795) of Isaac W . Grimes 
and others for an approval by this General Court of the 
advice of Governor Winthrop to his council in 1637 that 
Roger Williams be recalled, his sentence of banishment 
be revoked and that he be honored with all the honors of 
the colony. 

By the same gentleman, petition (with accompanying 
bill," House, No. 796) of Nathaniel W . Ladd for legisla-
tion to require probationers to make restitution or repara-
tion in certain cases. 

By Mr. Bolton of Boston, petition (with accompany-
ing 'bill, House, No. 797) of John P . Moses and others 



for legislation to regulate the sale of personal property 
on installments by lease or otherwise. 

By Mr. Butler of Boston, petition (with accompanying Moneylenders, 
bill, House, No. 798) of George D. Eaton for legislation agreements, 

to require lenders of money on salaries of employees to 
file with employers copies of agreements of assignments 
under which claims are made. 

By the same gentleman, petition (with accompanying Personal prop-

bill, House, No. 799) of J . I i . McDermott for legislation Clty,~~ 0JUS' 
to provide license fees for making loans secured by mort-
gages or pledges of personal property. 

By Mr. Dowd of Fall River, petition (with accom- Clairvoyants 

panying bill, House, No. 801) of Lawrence W . Luellen 0 ie is ' 
and another for legislation to place under some responsi-
ble board all clairvoyants, astrologers, fortune tellers and 
similar persons. 

By Mr. Ferber of Boston, petition (with accompanying Bi r thday of 

bill, House, No. 802) of J . B. Ferber for legislation rela- Lincoln, 

tive to the birthday of Abraham Lincoln. 
By the same gentleman, petition (with accompanying AnimaiRescue 

bill, House, No. '803) of Anna H . Smith for legislation League ' 
relative to the Animal Rescue League and to lost or 
unlicensed dog's. 

Bv the same gentleman, petition (with accompanying civil process 

bill. House, No. 804) of J . B. Ferber for legislation an t causes-
relative to arrests or examination on civil process and to 
procedure in civil causes. 

By Mr. Jackson of Lynn, petition (with accompanying Assignment 

bill, House, No. 805) of George I I . Jackson for legisla- 0 wages-

tion to prohibit the assignment of wages. 
By the same gentleman, petition (with accompanying id. 

bill, House, No. 806) of George H . Jackson for legisla-
tion relative to the assignment of wages. 

By Mr. Leavitt of Boston, petition (with accompanying Assis tant 

bill, House, No. 807) of E. D. Barbour for legislation to officers.011 

authorize the appointment of assistant probation officers 
in certain courts. 

By Mr. Long of Cambridge, petition (with accompany- Lord ' s day,— 

ing bill, House, No. 808) of Arthur E. LaFlamme for o b s e ™ c e -
legislation to amend the law relative to the observance 
of the Lord's day. 

By Mr. Mellen of Worcester, petition (with accom- Personal 
panying bill, House, No. 809) of James H. Mellen for ffieslon" 

loans. 
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Municipal 
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Civil service 
laws, — 
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legislation to regulate and reduce the rate of interest, 
especially on loans made 011 personal property. 

By Mr. Soliday of Dedham, petition (with accompany-
ing bill, House, No. 810) of J . II . Soliday for legislation 
to provide for the appointment by the probate court of 
executors, administrators and trustees. 

By the same gentleman, petition (with accompanying 
bill, House, No. 811) of J . H . Soliday for legislation to 
provide that certain facts respecting wills may be estab-
lished by decree of the probate court. 

Severally to the committee on Probate and Chancery. 

By Mr. Murphy of Lowell, petition (with accompany-
ing resolve, House, No. 812) of T imothyS. Murphy and 
another for legislation to provide for compensating David 
Welch of Lowell for injuries received at the State Farm. 
To the committee 011 Public Charitable Institutions. 

By Mr. Callahan of Lawrence, petition (with accom-
panying bill, House, Xo. 813) of Edward C. Callahan 
for legislation relative to the labelling of patent or pro-
prietary medicines or articles containing alcohol. 

By Mr. Long of Cambridge, petition (with accompany-
ing bill, House, No. 814) of George W . Long for legis-
lation to regulate the situation and management of private 
hospitals. 

By Mr. Scigliano of Boston, petition (with accompa-
ilying bill, House, No. 815) of Harry W. James for leg-
islation to authorize the practice of midwifery by certain 
persons. 

Severally to the committee on Public Health. 

By Mr. Parks of Fall River, petition (with accompany-
ing bill, House, Xo. 81(1) of Joseph A. Parks and others 
for legislation to provide for the appointment of inspect-
ors of gas meters for cities and towns. 

Bv Mr. Shiels of Boston, petition (with accompanying 
bill,' House, No. 817) of Patrick D. McGrath for legisla-
tion relative to the acquisition of gas and electric light 
plants by cities and towns. 

Severally to the committee 011 Public Lighting. 

By Mr. Brigham of Marlborough, petition (with ac-
companying bill. House, Xo. 818) of Roland C. Lincoln 
and others for an extension of certain civil service laws 
to appointive public officials. 



By Mr. Butler of Boston, petition (with accompanying Genera l c o u r t , 

bill, House, No. 819) of Frank Seiberlich for legislation sa t ion o£ 

to increase the compensation of members of the General 1"c'1" " ,3' 
Court. 

By Mr. Hoyle of Worcester, petition (with accom- omi service 
panying bill, House, No. 820) of Alonzo F . Hoyle for e m p t i o n o f 

legislation to exempt members of fire departments from 
civil service rules. 

Severally to the committee on Public Service. 
By Mr. Higgins of Somerville, petition (with accom- Ra i l road com-

panying bill, House, No . 821) of Albert Keefe and others passes! 
for legislation relative to the issuing of free passes to 
state and county officers by railroad corporations. 

By Mr. Teeling of Boston, petition (with accompany- G r a d e cross-

ing bill, House, No. 822) of Richard S. Teeling for Ings ' 
legislation relative to the time within which the work of 
abolishing grade crossings shall be done. 

Severally to the committee on Railroads. 

By Mr. Faxon of Stoughton, petition (with accom- Au tomobi le s 

panying bill, House, No. 823) of Frank S. Billings for Sycies°01 

legislation to prevent the overspeeding and dangerous 
use of automobiles and motor cycles. 

By Mr. McManus of Natick, petition (with accompa- id. 
nying bill, House, No. 824) of Edward L . McManus for 
legislation to revise the law relative to registering and 
license fees for automobiles and motor c}rcles. 

Severally to the committee on Roads and Bridges. 

By Mr. Conway of Boston (23d Suffolk district), peti- m ™ ^ , 1 

tion (with accompanying bill, House, No. 826) of Frank w a y s . 

Parsons, President of the Municipal Ownership League, 
and another for legislation to authorize cities and towns to 
acquire, lease, own, operate and maintain street railways 
or any part thereof. 

By Mr. Ferber of Boston, petition (with accompanying s t r e e t r a i l w a y 

bill, House, No. 827) of Lowell M. Maxham for legisla- ancesy "p p h 

tion to provide for making experiments of safety appli-
ances on street railways. 

Severally to the committee on Street Railways. 
By Mr. Bailey of Northampton, petition (with accom- T a x a t i o n , — 

soldiers and 
panying bill, House, No. 828) of Egber t J . Clapp and sailors, 
others for legislation relative to exemption from taxation 
of certain soldiers and sailors. 
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By Mr. Clark of Brockton, petition (with accompany-
ing bill, House, No. 829) of Daniel C. Miles for legis-
lation relative to the taxation of personal property situated 
without the Commonwealth. 

By Mr. Dean of Wakefield, petition (with accompany-
ing bill, House, No. 830) of Charles A. Dean for legisla-
tion to provide for imposing an excise tax upon transfers 
of stock and for other purposes. 

By Mr. Quinn of Boston, petition (with accompanying 
bill, House, No. 831) of Frank S. Billings for legisla-
tion to exempt annuities from taxation. 

Severally to the committee on Taxation. 
By Mr. Lynch of Avon, petition (with accompanying 

bill, House, No. 832) of John Y. Beal and others for 
legislation to authorize the town of Randolph to borrow 
money outside its debt limit for school purposes. To the 
committee on Towns. 

Severally sent up for concurrence. 
By Mr. Scigliano of Boston, petition (with accompany-

ing resolve, House, No. 833) of Robert W . Nason for 
legislation to provide for a state appropriation for the 
Free Home for Consumptives in the city of Boston. To 
the committee on Ways and Means. 

Mr. Andrews of Holyoke presented a petition of Nathan 
P . Avery, mayor of the city of Holyoke, for legislation 
relative to the manufacture and distribution of gas and elec-
tricity by cities and towns, especially to the amount to be 
set aside annually for depreciation of plants. Mr. Andrews 
moved that the 12th joint rule be suspended, which motion 
was referred, under the rule, to the committee on Rules. 

Mr. Ferber of Boston presented a petition of Andrew 
J . Bailey for legislation to provide for filling vacancies in 
nominations made by nomination papers. Mr. Ferber 
moved that the 12th joint rule be suspended, which mo-
tion was referred, under the rule, to the committee on 
Rules. 

Papers from the Senate. 
The annual report of the State Board of Health on 

water supply and sewerage (Senate, No. 177) was re-
ferred, in concurrence, as follows — 

So much thereof as relates to water supply, to the 
committee on Water Supply; and 



So much thereof as relates to sewerage, to the commit-
tee on Drainage. 

Resolutions requesting Congress to consolidate the Postal^ service, 

presen t third and fourth class rates of postage (Senate, four th class 

No. 143) were referred, in concurrence, to the committee ™ LS' 
on Federal Relations. 

The following petitions were severally referred, in con-
currence : — 

Petition (with accompanying resolve, Senate, No. 144) Forest fires, 

of Arthur M. Beale for the appointment of a committee 
to examine into the question of fires in forests and wood-
lands and to report thereon. To the committee on Agri-
culture. 

Petition (with accompanying bill, Senate, No. 139) of Ri
i
t
v
y
er°)

fFa11 

George N. Durfee and others that a board of public works 
may be established in the city of Fall River. To the 
committee on Cities. 

Petition (with accompanying bill, Senate, No. 123) of 
Oscar E. Jackson and another for legislation to provide ^§®i°at

Court 

for additional sittings of the Superior Court of Salem in saiem. 
the county of Essex. 

Petition (with accompanying bill, Senate, No. 124) of ¡ftamj,sg 

Alfred White for legislation to regulate the sale and dis-
tribution of trading stamps and similar devices. 

Severally to the joint committee on the Judiciary. 

Petition (with accompanying resolve, Senate, No. 159) i ^ ^ f " 0 8 

of Henry F . Miller and others for the appointment of a on 

commission to consider and report in regard to the laws 
regulating the sale of intoxicating liquors. To the com-
mittee on the Liquor Law. 

Petition (with accompanying bill, Senate, No. 127) of s t eamboi le rs , 

Frank E. Hooke and others for legislation relative to the 
inspection of steam boilers and engines. 

Petition (with accompanying bill, Senate, No. 128) of Id-
Thomas R. Keenan and others for legislation to authorize 
general and construction inspection of steam boilers. 

Severally to the committee on Mercantile Affairs. 
Petition (with accompanying bill, Senate, No. 131) of 

George A. Schofielcl for legislation to provide for the pay- gratuit ies, 

ment of certain gratuities to certain veterans of the civil 
war. To the committee on Military Affairs. 



observance ' . - Petition (with accompanying bill, Senate, No. 1 3 4 ) of 
B. B. Johnson and others for further legislation relative 
to the observance of the Lord's day. To the committee 
on Probate and Chancery. 

b r e a m s and Petition (with accompanying bill, Senate, No. 1 3 5 ) of 
watercourses. E . ]>,. Conant and another for legislation to prohibit the 

pollution of streams and water courses. To the com-
mittee on Public Health. 

Petition (with accompanying bill, Senate, No. 136) of 
Silas D. Reed that railroad companies be prohibited 
from issuing free transportation to persons not employed 
by them. To the committee on Railroads. 

Petition (with accompanying bill, Senate, No. 138) of 
Heman A. Harding for legislation to authorize the town 
of Falmouth to borrow money for the purpose of improv-
ing Deacon's pond in said town. To the committee on 
Towns. 

Reports of Committees. 
By Mr. Soliday of Dedham, for the committee on 

Public Service, leave to withdraw, on the petition (with 
accompanying bill, House, No. 197) of Edward A. Bower 
for legislation to fix the compensation of the members of 
the Board of Registration in Pharmacy. Read and placed 
in the orders of the day for to-morrow. 

By Mr. Coffin of "West Newbury, for the committee 
on Agriculture, on a petition (with accompanying bill, 
House, No. 34) , a Bill relative to the penalty for the 
stealing of farm or garden products. (House, No. 749.) 
Read and placed in the orders of the day for to-morrow 
for a second reading. 

"Railroad 
companies, -
passes. 

Town of 
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Hoard of 
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probate court 
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Second 
District Court 

By Mr. Creed of Boston, for the committee on Public 
Service, on a petition, a Bill to fix the salary of the mes-
senger of the court of probate and insolvency for the 
county of Middlesex. (House, No. 198.) 

By Mr. Coyle of Boston, for the same committee, on a 
- c t o i c a i t a b l e ' petition, a Bill to provide for compensating the justice of 
work. the Second District Court of Barnstable for clerical work. 

(House, No. 78.) [Mr. Norcross of Monson, of the 
House, dissenting.] 

Severally read and referred, under the rule, to the 
committee on Counties on the part of the House. 



By Mr. Porter of Amesbury, for the committee on THOMAS J. 

Military A Hairs, on a petition, a Resolve in favor of 
Thomas J . Regan. (House, No. 141.) 

By Mr. Denny of Worcester, for the same committee, ^¡ertE. 
on a petition (taken from the files of last year) , a Resolve 
in favor of Albert E . Keen. (House, No. 49.) 

Severally read and referred, under the rule, to the 
committee on Ways and Means. 

Orders of the Day. 
The report of the committee on Education, leave to orders of the 

withdraw, on the petition (with accompanying bill, day ' 
House, No. 6) of G. Stanley Hall and others for legis-
lation to provide for the state supervision of the instruc-
tion of music in the public schools, was accepted and 
sent up for concurrence. 

Bills : 
To authorize the trustees of Saint Mark's School to hold 

additional real and personal estate (House, No. 7) ; 
To authorize the president and trustees of Williams 

College to hold additional real and personal property 
(House, No. 138) ; 

To amend an act to provide for improvements and 
additions at certain state institutions (House, No. 655) ; 

Making appropriations for salaries and expenses in the 
department of the State Board of Charity and for sundry 
charitable expenses (House, No. 656) ; 

Making appropriations for deficiencies in the appro-
priations for sundry institutions for the year nineteen 
hundred and five (House, No. 657) ; 

Making an appropriation for a deficiency in the appro-
priation of the year nineteen hundred and five for the 
extermination of contagious diseases among horses, cattle 
and other animals (House, No. 658) ; 

Making an appropriation for a deficiency in the appro-
priations for the support of pauper infants during the 
year nineteen hundred and five (House, No. 659) ; and 

To authorize the Association for the Relief of Aged 
and Destitute Women in Salem to hold additional real 
and personal estate (Senate, No. 15) ; and 

The Resolve to confirm the acts of Loring N. Fowler 
of Concord as a justice of the peace (House, No. 268) ; 

Were severally read a second time and ordered to a 
third reading. O 



The Resolve relative to the commission on industrial 
and technical education (House, No. 117) was read a sec-
ond time. 

Mr. Walker of Brookline moved to amend by adding 
at the end thereof the words " All necessary expense in-
curred shall be paid out of the appropriation made for the 
expenses of said commission." 

The amendment was adopted, and the resolve, as 
amended, was ordered to a third reading. 

The Resolve to provide for printing the report of the 
Superintendent for Suppressing the Gypsy and Brown 
Tail Moths (House, No. 365) was read a second time and 
ordered to a third reading. On motions of Mr. Vinal of 
Somerville the rules were suspended, and the resolve was 
read a third time, passed to be engrossed and sent up for 
concurrence. Rule 15 was also suspended, on further 
motion of the same gentleman. 

At twenty-four minutes before three o'clock, on motion 
of Mr. McCann of Lynn, the House adjourned. 



T H U R S D A Y , January 25, 1906. 

Met according to adjournment, at two o'clock P.M. 
Prayer was offered by the Chaplain. 

Order. 

On motion of Mr. Cook of Fall River, — 
Ordered, That the committee on Pay-Roil investigate Pa^roii,-

the claims of members of the House who consider that members, 
the amounts allowed them for compensation for travel 
are insufficient. 

Annual Report, etc. 
The second annual report of the trustees of the New New Bedford „ _ , _ r . . -i r j . Text i le School. 

Bedford Textile School was received and was referred to 
the committee on Education and sent up for concurrence. 
(House, No. 834.) 

A communication from the Board of Harbor and Land T°™£°a
f
nd 

Commissioners, proposing, under authority of section 7 
of chapter 25 of the Revised Laws, changes in the boundary 
line between the towns of Holden and Paxton, was re-
ceived and was referred to the committee on Towns and 
sent up for concurrence. (House, No. 835.) 

Introduced on Leave. 
By Mr. Andrews of Holyoke, a Resolve to provide for J o i n t special J „ , . . , • i •,!. committee on 

printing the report of the joint special committee on railroad and 
railroad and street railway laws (House, No. 836), which f ™ 1 1 ™ 7 

was read. The same gentleman moved that the 12th 
joint rule be suspended, which motion was referred, under 
the rule, to the committee on Rules. 

Petitions. 
The following petitions were severally presented and 

referred: — 
By Mr. McManmon of Lowell, petition (with accom- cuyo^Loweii, 

panying bill, House, No. 825) of John J . McManmon m e n t pens ions . 



City of Boston. 
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for legislation to authorize the city of Lowell to pension 
certain members of the fire department of said city. 

By ]\Ir. Bolton of Boston, petition (with accompany-
ing bill, House, No. 837) of Fred A . Thissell for legis-
lation relative to the appointment of the principal and 
assistant assessors of the city of Boston. 

By the same gentleman, petition (with accompanying 
bill, House, No. 838) of Fred A. Thissell for legislation 
to provide for the licensing of newsboys in the city of 
Boston. 

I>y Mr. Butler of Boston, petition (with accompanyino-
bill, House, No. 839) of James M. Curley for legislation 
relative to the care of tubercular patients in the city of 
Boston. 

By Mr. McKnight of Boston, petition (with accom-
panying bill, House, No. 840) of Edwin T. McKnight 
for legislation to provide for the establishment of a board 
of public works for the cit}' of Boston. 

By Mr. Moore of Boston, petition (with accompanying 
bill, House, No . 841) of George II . Moore for legislation 
relative to the election of aldermen in the city of Boston. 

By Mr. Power of Boston, petition (with accompanying 
bill, House, No. 842) of Maurice J . Power for legisla-
tion relative to the presiding officers of the board of 
aldermen and the common council of the city of Boston. 

By Mr. Swig of Taunton, petition (with accompany-
ing bill, House, No. 843) of Simon Swig for legislation 
to provide for an electric light commission for the city of 
Taunton. 

Severally to the committee on Cities. 

By Mr. Potter of Worcester, petition (with accompa-
nying resolve, House, No. 844) of William O'Connell 
and others for legislation to provide compensation to 
them for damages occasioned during the construction of a 
system of sewerage in the city of Worcester. To the 
committee on Drainage. 

By Mr. Endicott of Chelsea, petition (with accompa-
ivying bill, House, No. 845) of Alfred S. Hall and 
another for legislation to provide for the holding of pre-
cinct caucuses in certain towns. 

By Mr. Mellen of Worcester, petition (with accom-
panying bill, House, No. 846) of Paul N. Parditf and an-
other for legislation to allow women qualified to vote for 



school committee to vote on the question of granting 
licenses for the sale of intoxicating liquors. 

By Mr. Quinn of Boston, petition (with accompanying city erf Bos ton , 

bill, House, No. 847) of John Quinn, J r . , for legislation i 0 t m g I8t3-
relative to the distribution of voting lists in the city of 
Boston. 

Severally to the committee on Election Laws. 
By Mr. Davis of Salem, petition (with accompanying Nets and 

bill, House, No. 848) of Thomas A. Winn for legislation seinLo' 
to prohibit the taking of fish by nets and seines in certain 
waters of Cape Cod bay and Nantucket and Vineyard 
sounds. 

By Mr. Leavitt of Boston, petition (with accompany- Registered 
f emale dogs 

ing bill, House, No. 849) of Charles A. Hayden for legis-
lation relative to licensing registered female dogs. 

By Mr. Mayberry of Clinton, petition (with accom- w o o d or 

panying bill, House, No. 850) of George M. Poland for 8 u m m e r d u c k-
legislation to provide a close season for wood or summer 
duck. 

By Mr. Mayhew of West Tisbury, petition (with ac- p i n n a t e d 

company ing bill, House, No. 851) of I lenry H . Kimball I™CTand 

for legislation for the further protection of pinnated 
grouse or any of the duck species. 

By Mr. Weeks of Boston, petition (with accompanying Ruf fed g rouse 

bill, House, No. 852) of Henry H. Kimball for legislation r"bbUsr.eBor 

relative to the trapping or snaring of ruffed grouse and 
hares or rabbits. 

By the same gentleman, petition (with accompanying Quai l , 

bill, House, No. 853) of Henry H. Kimball for legislation 
relative to the buying, selling or dealing in quail. 

Severally to the committee on Fisheries and Game. 
By Mr. Endicott of Chelsea, petition (with accompany- w i n t h r o p 

ing resolve, House, No. 854) of Russell Gardner and ha rbor ' 
others for legislation to provide for dredging a channel in 
Winthrop harbor. To the conmiittce on Harbors and 
Public Lands. 

By Mr. Abbott of Boston, petition (with accompany- Fraternal 
ing bill, House, No. 855) of Albert C. Smith and another 
for legislation relative to fraternal beneficiary corpora-
tions which pay not exceeding one hundred dollars for 
death or funeral benefits. 

By Mr. Brigham of Marlborough, petition (with aC- Municipal 

companying bill, House, No. 856) of James II . Mellen in8urance-
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for legislation to authorize towns to do an insurance 
business. 

By Mr. Sherburne of West Springfield, petition (with 
accompanying bill, House, No. 857) of S. A. Allen and 
others for legislation to authorize the organization of 
corporations to insure against physical disability from 
accident and against death by accident. 

Severally to the committee on Insurance. 

By Mr. Douglass of Boston, petition (with accompany-
ing bill, House, No. 858) of John F . Fitzgerald and 
others for legislation to establish a court in the city of 
Boston for the care, custody and discipline of juvenile 
offenders. 

By Mr. Mellen of Worcester, petition (with accompa-
nying bill, House, No. 859) of James J . O'Connell and 
another for legislation relative to dealings in stock, bonds 
and other securities. 

By Mr. Thayer of Boston, petition (with accompanying 
bill, House, No. 860) of Frank W . Thayer for legislation 
to place the district attorneys under some responsible au-
thority, that their duties may be made uniform. 

Severally to the joint committee on the Judiciary. 

By Mr. Ewell of Boston, petition (with accompanying 
bill, House, No. 861) of Henry Canning, for the Boston 
Association of Retail Druggists, for legislation to provide 
that the so-called screen law shall not apply to sixth class 
licenses for the sale of intoxicating liquors. 

By Mr. Allen of Brockton, petition of Frederick 0 . 
Bradford, mayor of the city of Brockton, and others; and 
by Mr. Evans of Everett , petition of Samuel M. Emerton 
and others, — severally, in aid of the petition for legisla-
tion to authorize the granting and recording of special 
permits to common carriers, expressmen and other per-
sons for the transportation of spirituous or intoxicating 
liquors into certain cities and towns. 

Severally to the committee on the Liquor Law. 

By Mr. Douglass of Boston, petition (with accompany-
ing bill, House, No. 862) of John M. Leonard for legis-
lation to prohibit the illegal advertising of goods, wares 
and merchandise. 

By Mr. Mellen of Worcester, petition (with accom-
panying bill, House, No. 863) of James J . O'Connell 



and another for legislation to provide for the regulation 
of mercantile agencies. 

Severally to the committee on Mercantile Affairs. 

By Mr. Bolton of Boston, petition (with accompanying Met ropol i tan 

bill, House, No. 864) of Edward F . Tracy for legislation b a n d c o i l c e r t s . 

to provide for band concerts in the metropolitan district. 
By Mr. Endicott of Chelsea, petition (with accom- M. 

panying resolve, House, No. 865) of Charles L . Ridgway 
for legislation to provide for music at the Revere Beach 
reservation. 

By Mr. Dean of Wakefield, petition (with accompany- Metropol i tan 

ing bill, House, No. 866) of Karl H . Lawrence for legis- surface-

lation relative to surface drainage in cities and towns dramase-
using metropolitan sewers. 

By the same gentleman, petition (with accompanying Met ropol i tan 

bill, House, No. 867) of George M. Tompson for legis- siwemge1 

lation to authorize the Metropolitan Water and Sewerage wakefieTd 
Board to acquire the trunk line sewer in the town of sewur ' 
Wakefield. 

By Mr. Quinn of Boston, petition (with accompanying c h a r i e s River 

bill, House, No. 868) of John F . Fitzgerald, mayor of S n
0 n° m " 

the city of Boston, for legislation to give to the Charles 
River Basin Commission authority to construct a park and 
embankment on Charles river. 

Severally to the committee on Metropolitan Affairs. 

By Mr. Davis of Salem, petition (with accompanying JOSEPH A. 
resolve, House, No. 869) of Thomas L . Davis for legisla- bounty?1"1,'~ 
tion to provide a bounty for Joseph A. Littlefield. 

By Mr. McKirdy of Boston, petition (with accompany- j 0 h n 

ing resolve, House, No. 870) of Joseph S. Har t and Newins ton-
others for legislation to compensate John Newington for 
injuries sustained in the discharge of his duty as a mem-
ber of the militia. 

Severally to the committee on Military Affairs. 

B y Mr. Davis of Salem, petition (with accompanying T r u s t e e s of 

bill, House, No. 871) of Franklin T. Hammond and F u n d in t£"a l 

another for legislation to amend the act incorporating Cambridge.11 m 

the Trustees of the Ministerial Fund in the First Parish 
in Cambridge. To the committee on Parishes and Reli-
gious Societies. 

By Mr. Bennett of Boston, petition (with accompany- P e r s o n a l p r o p . 

ing bill, House, No. 872) of Mary Morton Kehew and S^a ie! ' "" 



Probat ion 
officers. 

Old age 
pensions. 

Deceased 
persons, — 
liens on debts. 

Central 
District Court 
of Worcester, 
— probation 
officers. 

Proba te 
notices. 

Dissolution of 
at tachments. 

Liens. 

Old, diseased 
and disabled 
horses. 

Wives and 
minor 
children,— 
support . 

another for legislation relative to the conditional sale of 
persona] propert}7. 

By Mr. Bolton of Boston, petition (with accompanying 
bill, House, No. 873) of Charles L. J . Nissen for legisla-
tion relative to the appointment of probation officers. 

By Mr. Brigham of Marlborough, petition (with ac-
companying bill, House, No. 874) of William M. Brig-
ham for legislation to provide for a system of old age 
pensions. 

By Mr. Grady of Boston, petition (with accompanying 
bill, House, No. 875) of A . C. Webber for legislation 
to limit the time within which a debt or liability of a 
deceased person shall continue to be a lien upon such per-
son's real estate. 

By Mr. Leavitt of Boston, petition (with accompany-
ing bill, House, No. 876) of D. Sullivan for legisla-
tion to provide for the appointment of probation officers 
for juvenile offenders for the Central District Court of 
Worcester. 

By the same gentleman, petition (with accompanying 
bill, House, No. 877) of Charles A . Hayden for legisla-
tion relative to the publication of certain probate notices. 

By Mr. McKnight of Boston, petition (with accom-
panying bill, House, No. 878) of Edwin T. McKnight 
for legislation relative to notices in cases of applications 
for dissolution of attachments. 

By the same gentleman, petition (with accompanying 
bill, House, No. 879) of Edwin T. McKnight for legisla-
tion to require notice to be given to parties claiming a 
lien in case the same is to be dissolved by a bond. 

By Mr. McManus of Natick, petition (with accompa-
nying bill, House, No. 880) of George T. Angell and 
another for legislation to prohibit the use, transportation 
or sale of old, diseased or disabled horses, and to provide 
for the humane killing of such horses. 

By Mr. O'Connell of Fitchburg, petition (with accom-
panying bill, House, No. 881)" of Peter F . Ward for 
legislation relative to the disposition of fines and forfeit-
ures for non-support of wife or minor children. 

Severally to the committee on Probate and Chancery. 

Pract ice of 
medicine. 

By Mr. Bennett of Boston, petition (with accompany-
ing bill, House, No. 882) of Frederick W . P e a b o d y for 
legislation relat ive to the practice of medicine. 



By Mr. Luce of Somerville, petition (with accompany- P rac t i ce of 
. -r medic ine 

ing bill, House, No. 883) of Henry E . Spalding for leg-
islation relative to the practice of medicine and to the 
registration of physicians. 

By Mr. Leonard of Boston, petition (with accompany- s a l e of cocaine, 

ing bill, House, No. 884) of Henry Canning, for the 
Boston Association of Retail Druggists, for legislation to 
further restrict the sale of cocaine. 

Severally to the committee on Public Health. 
By Mr. Douglass of Boston, petition (with accompa- c i t y of Boston, 

nying bill, House, No. 885) of John J . Douglass and infsinEasts" 
another for legislation to prohibit the laying of railroad Boston-
tracks at grade on Lewis and Webster streets in the East 
Boston district of the city of Boston. 

By Mr. Scigliano of Boston, petition (with accompany- Railroad 
ing bill, House, No. 886) of George A. Scigliano for p ro tec t ion 'o f 

legislation to provide for the protection of workmen em- trac"men-
ployed upon the tracks of railroad companies. 

Severally to the committee on Railroads. 

By Mr. Barnes of Weymouth, petition (with accom- W e y m o u t h 

panying bill, House, N o. 887) of Clarence G. Swain and b r idge com. 

another for legislation relative to the expenses and com- miS81onei'6-
pensation of the commissioners appointed to apportion 
the cost of the bridge over Weymouth Fore river. To 
the committee on Roads and Bridges. 

By Mr. Conway of Boston (23d Suffolk district), peti- compares™7 

tion (with accompanying bill, House, No. 888) of John n u m b e r o f ' . 
T n ? 1 • i j • , , . . , , , ' p a s s e n g e r s in 
J. Oonway tor legislation to limit the number of passen- oars, 
gers allowed in certain cars of street railway companies. 

By Mr. Packard of Brockton, petition (with a c c o m - s t r e e t r a i l w a y 

panying bill, House, No. 889) of E . Eugene Gay for S u g h f ' " 
legislation to require street railway companies to equip ^ s

a r a t u s 0,1 

their cars with certain headlight apparatus. 
By Mr. Shiels of Boston, petition (with accompanying s t r e e t r a i l w a y 

bill, House, No. 890) of Patrick J . Shiels for legislation S S f ™ . 
to provide for the sale of tickets by street railway com-
panies at reduced rates for use during certain hours of the 
day. 

Severally to the committee on Street Railways. 
By Mr. Davis of Salem, petition (with accompanying Pub l ic service 

bill, House, No. 891) of Thomas L . Davis for legislation - e S e ' t a x V 
to compel persons, corporations and associations engaged 



Massachusetts 
State 
F i remen 's 
Association. 

in public service to pay an excise tax. To the committee 
on Taxation. 

Severally sent up for concurrence. 

By Mr. Newhall of Lynn, petition (with accompanying 
bills, House, Nos. 892 and 893) of William Brophy and 
others for legislation to increase the annual payment to 
the Massachusetts State Firemen's Association. To the 
committee on Ways and Means. 

City of 
Melrose and 
town of 
Wakefield, — 
boundary line. 

Mr. Dean of Wakelield presented a petition of Thomas 
G. O'Connell and others, selectmen, for legislation to 
change the boundary line between the city of Melrose 
and the town of Wakefield. Mr. Potter of Worcester 
moved that the 9th joint rule be suspended, which motion 
was referred, under the rule, to the committee on Rules, 

Taunton river, 
— bridge 
between Fall 
River and 
Somerset. 

Soldiers' 
Home in Mas-
sachusetts. 

Equitable 
process a f t e r 
judgment . 

John 15. 
Proctor . 

Mr. Peloquin of Fall River presented a petition of A. 
Homer Skinner for legislation to provide for the con-
struction of a bridge across Taunton river between the 
city of Fall River and the town of Somerset. Mr. Pelo-
quin moved that the 9th joint rule be suspended, which 
motion was referred, under the rule, to the committee on 
Rules. 

Mr. Hayes of Lowell presented a petition of Peter D. 
Smith, president, and another for legislation to authorize 
an appropriation for the maintenance of the Soldiers' 
Home in Massachusetts. Mr. Hayes moved that the 12th 
joint rule be suspended, which motion was referred, under 
the rule, to the committee on Rules. 

Mr. Teeling of Boston presented a petition of Richard 
S. Teeling for legislation to extend the statutory equitable 
process after judgment in certain cases. Mr. Seward of 
Watertown moved that the 12th joint rule be suspended, 
which motion was referred, under the rule, to the com-
mittee on Rules. 

Mr. Wooldredge of Lunenburg presented a petition of 
John B. Proctor for compensation for services rendered 
as a recruiting officer during the years 1861 and 1862. 
Mr. Peabody of Cambridge moved that the 12tli joint 
rule be suspended, which motion was referred, under the 
rule, to the committee on Rules. 



A petition of Fallon Brothers for the construction of a quincy Town 
bridge over Quincy Town river in the city of Quincy was bridge?new 

received from the Secretary of the Commonwealth, with 
a statement that it had received the publication required 
by law but had been tiled in his office subsequently to the 
time fixed by law for the filing of such petitions. Mr. 
Walker of Waltham moved that the 9th joint rule be sus-
pended, which motion was referred, under the rule, to the 
committee on Rules. 

Mr. Granger of Agawam presented a petition of J . W. DÌ^rict court 
Hubbard and others, selectmen, and others for legislation Hampden,— 
to provide that the jurisdiction of the District Court of LuSow. 
Eastern Hampden be extended so as to include the town 
of Ludlow; and the same was placed on file. 

Papers from the Senate. 
The following petitions were severally referred, in con-

currence : — 
Petition (with accompanying bill, Senate, No. 145) of Worcester -

John T. Duggan and another for legislation to authorize ^ndeof°Bost 
the city of Worcester to widen and alter certain streets and Albany 
over land cf the Boston and Albany Railroad Company. pan™adCom" 
To the committee on Cities. 

Petition (with accompanying bill, Senate, No. 147) of Biindand 
A . M . Taft for legislation relative to the education of the education, 
blind and deaf. To the committee on Education. 

Petition (with accompanying bill, Senate, No. 148) of J ^ s t 8 in 
Samuel F . Southwick and others for an amendment of the «ties-
law relative to the division of cities into voting precincts. 
To the committee on Election Laws. 

Petition (with accompanying bill, Senate, No. 149) of lobsters, -
Ileman A. Harding for legislation to prohibit the sale of outo°f shim 
lobster meat after removal from the shell. 

Petition (with accompanying bill, Senate, No. 150) of Q><»u-
William Lyman Underwood and others for an amendment 
of the law relative to the protection of quail. 

Petition (with accompanying bill, Senate, No. 151) of wate r fowl, -
Heman A. Harding for legislation relative to the pursuit p o w e r b o a t 8 ' 
of water fowl by power boats. 

Severally to the committee on Fisheries and Game. 



Life insurance , Petition (with accompanying bill, Senate, No. 152) of 
forfeiture of William C. Maguire for legislation relative to non-for-
policies. 

feiture of policies of life insurance. To the committee on 
Insurance. 

Bs8exf-f Petition (with accompanying bill, Senate, No. 153) of 
f p g e r i o r Court James E . Odlin and others for legislation to provide for 

holding a continuous session of the Superior Court at 
Salem in the county of Essex. 

Petition (with accompanying bill, Senate, No. 154) of 
Mary Morton Kehew and another for legislation to regu-
late the taking of security in certain instances. 

Petition (with accompanjdng bill, Senate, No. 155) of 
Clarence W . Rowley for legislation to provide for special 
justices of the Superior Court. 

Petition (with accompanying bill, Senate, No. 157) of 
John J . Oartland for legislation to provide for the licens-
ing of brokers in business chances. 

Severally to the joint committee on the Judiciary. 

Petition (with accompanying bill, Senate, No. 158) of 
Ileman A. Harding for legislation to aid free public libra-
ries in the small towns. To the committee on Libraries. 

Petition (with accompanying bills, Senate, Nos. 160 
and 161) of Edgar Pierce for amendments of the law 
regulating the sale of intoxicating liquors by innholders 
and the placing of screens and other obstructions on 
premises of said innholders. To the committee on the 
Liquor Law. 

Petition (with accompanving bill, Senate, No. 129) of — supervision. ^ , . • i 

Charles Neal Barney and others for legislation to provide 
for the licensing of electricians and the supervision of the 
electrical business. 

Feiton.md Petition (with accompanying bill, Senate, No. 162) of 
Frederick L . Felton and others for legislation to incor-
porate Felton and Son. 

in toxicat ing Petition (with accompanying bill. Senate, No. 163) of 
corporations Frederick L . Felton and others for legislation relative to 
manufacture , the organization of corporations for the purpose of distil-

ling or manufacturing intoxicating liquors. 
Severally to the committee on Mercantile Affairs. 

county of Petition (with accompanying bill, Senate, No. 164) of 
bation officers. Martin II . Ryan for legislation relative to the appoint-

Taking of 
security. 

Superior 
Court, — 
special 
justices. 

Business 
brokers. 

public 
l ibraries. 

Intoxicat ing 
liquors, — 
sale by 
innholders. 

Electricians, 



ment of probation officers for the county of Suffolk. To 
the committee on Probate and Chanccry. 

Petition (with accompanying bill, Senate, No. 166) of g™r
s
d
tl
0
a
f
ti0I1 

Lanardon Frothingham for an amendment of the law rela- veterinary 
G , . . it , U T T * Medicine. 

tive to the Board of Registration in Veterinary Medicine. 
Petition (with accompanying bill, Senate, No. 167) of 1td

s
u

e
1

e
t|r^d 

William E. Wall and another for legislation to prohibit 
the sale of adulterated linseed oil. 

Petition (with accompanying bill, Senate, No. 168) of ^pensatiU 
J . H. Walker for legislation to provide for compensating ^ S h e i d . 
wage-earners held in quarantine by order of boards of 
health. 

Severally to the committee on Public Heal th. 
Petition (with accompanying bill, Senate, No. 169) of Pay-roiis. 

Charles Warren that state, city and town pay-rolls be 
under oath. 

Petition (with accompanying bill, Senate, No. 170) of 
John F. Cusick for legislation to extend the application s^oois,-^ 
of the civil service rules to officers of the Lyman School rules, 
for Boys and the State Industrial School for Girls. 

Petition (with accompanying bill, Senate, No. 171) of | ^ f o y e e s > _ 
William Taylor for legislation to provide that employees pensions. ' 
of the Commonwealth shall be retired and pensioned in 
certain instances. 

Severally to the committee on Public Service. 
Petition (with accompanying bill, Senate, No. 172) _ 

of Silas D. Reed for legislation to require the publication passes, 
by railroad companies of the names of persons not in their 
employ to whom free transportation is issued. To the 
committee on Railroads. 

Petition (with accompanying bill, Senate, No. 173) of Newbury -
Claude II. Tarbox and others that the Parker River bridge Parker River 

bridge. 
in Newbury may be taken and maintained as a state high-
way. To the committee on Roads and Bridges. 

Petition (with accompanying bill, Senate, No. 175) of street rai lway \ i •/ o ' > / companies 

William II . Feiker for legislation to require the use of automatic ' 
automatic brakes on cars of street railway companies. 
To the committee on Street Railways. 

A petition (with accompanying bill, Senate, No. 146) 
of Wilfred E . Harris and others for legislation to author- osteopathy,— 
• *— decrees. ize the Massachusetts College of Osteopathy to grant 



Fitchburg, 
Ashburnnam 
and Winchen-
don Electric 
Rai lway Com-
pany . 

degrees, came down referred, under a suspension of the 
9th joint rule, to the committee on Education ; and 

A petition (with accompanying bill, Senate, No. 174) 
of Morton E . Converse and others for the incorporation 
of the Fitchburg, Ashburnham and Winchendon Electric 
Railway Company, came down referred, under a suspen-
sion of the 9th joint rule, to the committee on Street 
Railways; 

And the questions on concurring with the Senate in the 
suspensions of said rule were referred, under the rule, to 
the committee on Rules. 

Report of a Committee. 

forecfosuni of Bv Mr. Wei r of Lowell, for the joint committee on the 
mortgages. Judiciary, leave to withdraw, on the petition (with accom-

panying bill, House, No. 249) of Edwin T. McKnight 
for legislation relative to the foreclosure of mortgages O O 
of real estate by sale. Read and placed in the orders of 
the day for to-morrow. 

Orders of the Day. 
o r d e r s of the The report of the committee on Public Service, leave 

to withdraw, on the petition (with accompanying bill, 
House, No. 197) of Edward A. Bower for legislation to 
fix: the compensation of the members of the Board of 
Registration in Pharmacy, was accepted and sent up for 
concurrence. 

Bills : 
To authorize the president and trustees of Williams 

College to hold additional real and personal property 
(House, No. 138) ; 

To amend an act to provide for improvements and 
additions at certain state institutions (House, No. 655); 

Making appropriations for salaries and expenses in the 
department of the State Board of Charity and for sundry 
charitable expenses (House, No. 656) ; 

Making appropriations for deficiencies in the appropria-
tions for sundry institutions for the year nineteen hun-
dred and five (House, No. 657) ; 

Making an appropriation for a deficiency in the appro-
priation of the year nineteen hundred and five for the 
extermination of contagious diseases among horses, cattle 
and other animals (House, No. 658) ; and 



Making an appropriation for a deficiency in the appro-
priations for the support of pauper infants during the 
year nineteen hundred and five (House, No. 659) ; and 

Resolves: 
Relative to the commission on industrial and technical 

education (House, No. 117, amended) ; and 
To confirm the acts of Loring N. Fowler of Concord 

as a justice of the peace (House, No. 268) ; 
Were severally read a third time, passed to be en-

grossed and sent up for concurrence. 
The Bill relative to the penalty for the stealing of farm 

or garden products (House, No. 749) was read a second 
time ; and, pending the question on ordering it to a third 
reading, the further consideration thereof was postponed 
until to-morrow, on motion of Mr. Lowell of Newton. 

At twenty-eight minutes before three o'clock, on motion 
of Mr. Ferber of Boston, the House adjourned. 



FRIDAY, January 26, 1906. 

Met according to adjournment, at one o'clock P.M. 
Prayer was offered by the Chaplain. 

Petition. 
cohasset — Mr. Mapes of Cohasset presented a petition of Philander 
street water- Bates and others for legislation to authorize the town of 

Cohasset to appropriate money for the purpose of watering 
its streets. Mr. Hayes of Lowell moved that the 12th 
joint rule be suspended, which motion was referred, under 
the rule, to the committee on Rules. 

Committee on 
Prisons, — 
travel . 

Clerks of 
cour ts and 
other officers, 
— payments . 

Papers from the Senate. 
The following order, approved by the joint committee 

on Rules, was adopted, in concurrence : — 
Ordered, That the committee on Prisons be authorized 

to visit, in the discharge of its duties, the following in-
stitutions, namely : The temporary industrial camp at 
Rutland, the State Farm at Bridgewater, the Reformatory 
Prison for Women at Sherborn, the house of correction 
at Fitchburg, the house of correction at Tpswich, the 
house of correction at Lawrence, the jail at Lowell, the 
house of correction at Nantucket, the house of correction 
at New Bedford, the house of correction at Northampton, 
the house of correction at Pittsfield, the house of correc-
tion at Salem, the house of correction at Springfield, the 
house of correction at Worcester, the house of correction 
at Deer island, the jail at Taunton and the jail at New-
bury port. 

A report of the committee on Public Service, asking to 
bo discharged from the further consideration of the peti-
tion (with accompanying bill, House, No. 215) ofWilmot 
R. Evans, J r . , for legislation relative to the payment of 
money to clerks of courts and other officers acting for the 
Commonwealth, and recommending that the same be re-



ferred to the joint committee on the Judiciary, accepted 
bv the Senate, was read and was accepted, in concur-
rence. 

A report of the joint committee on Ways and Means, Treasurerand 
who were instructed to examine into the condition of the erai, —exami-

securities in the hands of the Treasurer and Receiver securities. 
General, accepted by the Senate, was read and placed in 
the orders of the day for Monday. 

The committee reported that it had examined all the 
securities submitted by the Treasurer and Receiver General 
and had found the same to correspond with his schedule 
thereof, and that it had also examined the cash on hand 
in the office of the Treasurer, and certified by cashiers of 
the several banks of deposit, and had found the same to 
be correct; and that the result, at the close of business, 
January 17, 1906, was as follows: — 

Bonds in funds, twenty-nine million seven hundred 
fifty-one thousand one hundred and forty-nine dollars 
($29,751,149.00) ; notes in funds, four million one hun-
dred twenty thousand six hundred eighty-seven dollars 
and twenty-six cents ($4,120,687.26) ; securities in trust 
funds, three million four hundred sixty thousand eight 
hundred forty-seven dollars and eighty cents ($3,460,-
847.80); securities in fraternal benefit societies, two mil-
lion thirty-eight thousand six hundred ninety-one dollars 
and twenty-six cents ($2,038,691.26) ; cash, two million 
nine hundred fifty-one thousand two hundred forty-seven 
dollars and twelve cents ($2,951,247.12) ; total, forty-
two million three hundred twenty-two thousand six hun-
dred twenty-two dollars and forty-four cents ($42,322,-
622.44) ; and that this amount was the amount as shown 
by the Auditor's books that should be in the custody of 
the Treasurer and Receiver General at that time. 

Reports: 
Of the joint special committee appointed to prepare Jo in t rules, 

rules for the government of the two branches, recommend-
ing, m part, that, in addition to the first joint rule, 
already adopted, the joint rules of last year be adopted 
as the joint rules of the present year ; and 

Of the joint committee on the Judiciary, leave to with- Foreclosure of 

draw, on the petition (taken from the files of last year, no°ticfs.ses'~ 
with accompanying bill, House, No. 84) of Arthur S. 
Prout and others for legislation relative to the publica-



tion of notices of sales to foreclose mortgages and 
especially to require publication at an earlier date than is 
now required ; 

Severally accepted by the Senate, were severally read 
and placed in the orders of the day for Monday. 

investigate1110 Resolve (introduced on leave) further to extend the 
relative to gas time within which report shall be made by the Commis-
extension of sion appointed to investigate and report relative to the 
time lor lepoit. ^ r j c e 0f g a g a n c j ^ e r a £ e 0f dividends to stockholders 

of gas companies (Senate, No. 209) came down for con-
currence in the suspension of the 12th joint rule; and the 
question on concurring with the Senate in the suspension 
of said rule was referred, under the rule, to the committee 
on Rules. 

The following petitions and remonstrance were sever-
ally referred, in concurrence : — 

Petition (with accompanying bill, Senate, No. 180) of 
John F . Fitzgerald, mayor, for legislation to create a 
special board to dispose of land or buildings owned by the 
city of Boston and used for school purposes. 

Petition (with accompanying bill, Senate, No. 181) of 
William F . Garcelon and others for an amendment of 
the charter of the city of Newton in order to provide for 
biennial city elections. 

Severally to the committee on Cities. 
Petition (with accompanying resolve, Senate, No. 182) 

of John D. Long and others for an amendment of the 
Constitution providing that the Attorney General shall 
be appointed by the Governor. To the committee on 
Constitutional Amendments. 

Petition (with accompanying bill, Senate, No. 183) of 
W. P . Clark and another that the town of Winchendon 
may be authorized to establish a system of sewerage. To 
the committee on Drainage. 

Petition (with accompanying bill, Senate, No. 181) of 
Bayard Thayer and others that persons propagating 
pheasants may shoot said birds or permit the same to 
be shot upon their own premises. 

Petition (with accompanying bill, Senate, No. 185) of 
Will iam Lyman Underwood and others for legislation to 
provide for the protection of game birds from eats. 

Severally to the committee on Fisheries and Game. 

City of Boston, 
— special 
board to dis-
pose of school 
property. 

City of 
Newton,— 
biennial 
elections. 

Constitutional 
amendment, — 
Attorney 
General. 

Town of 
Winchendon, 
— sewerage 
system. 

Pheasants. 

Game birds, — 
protection 
from cats. 



Petition (with accompanying bill, Senate, No. 187) of «tyofBoston, 
Charles P. Putnam for the establishment of a juvenile court, 
court in the city of Boston. 

Petition (with accompanying bill, Senate, No. 190) of Attorney 
John A. Coveney and another for legislation relative to ment. 
the disbarment of attorneys at law. 

Petition (with accompanying bill, Senate, No. 191) of f ® ^ ^ 
James E. Toner for legislation relative to interest charges loans, 
and loans upon securities pledged through brokers. 

Severally to the joint committee on the Judiciary. 

Petition (with accompanying resolve, Senate, No. 192) 
of Edward L . Logan for legislation to provide for a suit- medals . ' 
able medal for those of Massachusetts who were in the 
service of the United States during the war with Spain. 

Petition (with accompanying bill, Senate, No . 193) of S ^ ' 0 7 0 f f l c e 
Edward L. Logan for legislation to regulate the t e n u r e of officers, 
of office of certain officers of the militia. 

Petition (with accompanying bill, Senate, No. 194) of S ^ o f 
Edward L. Logan for legislation relative to the discharge enlisted men. 
of enlisted men from the volunteer militia. 

Severally to the committee on Military Affairs. 

Petition (with accompanying bill, Senate, No. 165) « t ^ e ? - ' -

of Francis A. Cave and others for legislation to estab- vision, 
lisli a state board of examination and registration in 
osteopathy. 

Petition (with accompanying bill, Senate, No. 196) of Adulterated 
Charles Harrington for legislation relative to the sale of drugs, 
adulterated food and drugs. 

Petition (with accompanying bill, Senate, No. 198) b « ^ 8 o f 

of Edward L . Logan for legislation relative to the powers 
of boards of health of cities and towns. 

Severally to the committee on Public Health. 

Petition (with accompanying bill, Senate, No. 1 9 9 ) of g n c e cour t of 
Warren A. Reed and others that the clerk of the Police c'™™^ 
Court of Brockton may be authorized to employe clerical ' 
assistance. 

Petition (with accompanying bill, Senate, No. 200) of ^!;[r^t
B08t0n' 

John F . Fitzgerald, mayor, that the deputy superintendents department 
and purchasing agent of the street department of the city 
of Boston be exempt from the operation of the civil ser-
vice law. 

Severally to the committee on Public Service. 



panieŝ —"state Petition (with accompanying resolve, Senate, No. 201) 
supervision. 0f Silas D. lleed for legislation to »rant to the Board of 

State high-
ways, — sign 
boards and 

State House,— 
monument to 
men wtio died 
in the war with 
Spain. 

Street ra i lway 
companies, — 
eminent 
domain. 

Street ra i lway 
companies, — 
hours of labor 
of employees. 

Boston Ele-
vated Railway 
Company, — 
station at 
Green street 
in Boston. 

Civil war 
veterans, — 
exemption 
f rom taxat ion. 

Odd Fellows' 
Chari table 
Association of 
Worcester, — 
taxat ion. 

Educat ional 
institutions, -
taxat ion of 
proper ty . 

Railroad Commissioners supervisory powers over express 
companies. To the committee on Railroads. 

Petition (with accompanying bill, Senate, No. 202) of 
Elliot C. Lee and others that the Massachusetts State 
Automobile Association may be authorized to erect sign 
boards and notices on state highways. To the committee 
on Roads and Bridges. 

Petition (with accompanying resolve, Senate, No. 203) 
of Edward L . Logan for legislation to provide for erect-
ing, on the State House grounds, a monument to the 
men of Massachusetts who died in the military and naval 
service of the United States in the war with Spain. To 
the committee on State House. 

Petition (with accompanying bill, Senate, No. 204) of 
Prentiss Cummings that street railway companies may be 
authorized to take land by eminent domain. 

Petition (with accompanying bill, Senate, No. 205) of 
Edward L . Logan and another for legislation relative to 
the hours of labor of the employees of street railway 
companies. 

Petition (with accompanying bill, Senate, No. 206) of 
E . Peabody Gerry and others for legislation to require 
the Boston Elevated Railway Company to erect a station 
at Green street in the city of Boston. 

Severally to the committee on Street Railways. 

Petition (with accompanying bill, Senate, No. 207) 
of Daniel D. Mahoney that certain property of veterans 
of the civil war and of their widows be exempt from 
taxation. 

Petition (with accompanying bill, Senate, No. 208) of 
George F . Brooks, president, that the property of the 
Odd Fellows' Charitable Association of Worcester shall 
be exempt from taxation. 

Petitions of E . D. Bangs and others, Frank II. Graves 
and others, Clarence M. Smith and others and Philip H. 
Sheridan and others, — severally, in aid of the petition of 
B. E . Cook and other ex-mayors for legislation to pro-
vide for the taxation of certain property of educational 
institutions. 

Severally to the committee on Taxation. 



Remonstrance of Charles C. Paine and others against g f ^ ™ 
the passage of legislation to authorize the Hyannis Fire w a t e r s t ippiy . 

District to obtain a supply of water and establish a water 
supply system. To the committee on Wate r Supply. 

Reports of Committees. 

Bv Mr. Knowlton of Gardner, for the committee on District Police, . , . , , , , / — a g e n t s of the 
Public Service, leave to withdraw, on the petition (with soc ie ty f o r the 

accompanying bill, Senate, No. 10) of George T. Angell crulfty'to"0 

for legislation to authorize the appointment of certain Animals, 
agents of the Massachusetts Society for the Prevention 
of Cruelty to Animals as special District Police officers. 
Read and*placed in the orders of the day for Monday. 

By Mr. Sullivan of Maynard, for the committee on sman t̂owns,-
Towns, on a petition, a Bill relative to the establishment m

rentspai " 
of fire departments in small towns. (Printed as Senate, 
No. 48.) 

Bv Mr. Tut tie of Hyde Park, for the same committee, T o w n of H y d e j j ' I* i r k bet ter-

on a petition, a Bill relative to assessment of betterments mentsfor 
for the construction of sewers and drains in the town of drain™.8"'1 

Hyde Park. (House, No. 45.) 
Severally read and placed in the orders of the day for 

Monday for a second reading. 

Motion to Reconsider. 
Mr. Hayes of Lowell moved to reconsider the vote Boa rd of Reg-

wherebv the House, yesterday, accepted the report of the P h a r m a c y , — 

committee on Public Service, leave to withdraw, on the 
petition (with accompanying bill, House, No. 197) of 
Edward A. Bower for legislation to fix the compensation 
of the members of the Board of Registration in Pharmacy, 
which motion was lost, by a vote of 43 to 45. 

Resolve Passed. 
An engrossed Resolve to authorize the Treasurer and Re- Resolve 

ceiver General to borrow money in anticipation of revenue passed ' 
(which originated in the House) was passed, signed and 
sent to the Senate. 

Orders of the Day. 
The report of the joint committee on the Judiciary, o r d e r s of the 

leave to withdraw, on the petition (with accompanying day" 
bill, House, No. 249) of Edwin T. McKnight for legisla-



tion relative to the foreclosure of mortgages of real estate 
by sale, was accepted and sent up for concurrence. 

The Bill relative to the penalty for the stealing of farm 
or garden products (House, No. 749) was considered; 
and after debate, pending the question on ordering it to 
a third reading, the further consideration thereof was 
postponed until Tuesday next, on motion of Mr. Coffin 
of West Newbury. 

The Bill to authorize the trustees of Saint Mark's 
School to hold additional real and personal estate (House, 
No. 7) was read a third t ime; and, pending the question 
on passing the bill to be engrossed, it was recommitted 
to the committee on Education, on recommendation of 
the committee on Bills in the Third Reading. 

The Bill to authorize the Association for the Relief of 
Aged and Destitute Women in Salem to hold additional 
real and personal estate (Senate, No. 15) was read a third 
time ; and, pending the question on passing the bill to be 
engrossed, in concurrence, it was recommitted to the com-
mittee on Mercantile Affairs, on recommendation of the 
committee on Bills in the Third Reading. 

At twenty-five minutes past one o'clock, on motion 
of Mr. McCann of Lynn, the House adjourned. 



MONDAY, January 29, 1906. 

Met according to adjournment, at two o'clock P.M. 
Prayer was offered by the Chaplain. 

Annual Report. 

The twenty-seventh annual report of the State Board state Board 
of Charity (Pub. Doc. No. 17), received from the Secre-
tary of the Commonwealth, was referred to the com-
mittee on Public Charitable Institutions and sent up for 
concurrence. 

Petitions. 

The following petitions were severally presented and 
referred: — 

By Mr. Endicott of Chelsea, petition of Benjamin intoxicating 
Keeping and others; and by Mr. Howard of Medford, ^ 2 7 o r 
petition of Michael F . Dwyer, mayor of the city of Med- ™ 0 T t a -
ford, — severally, in aid of the petition for legislation to 
authorize the granting and recording of special permits 
to common carriers, expressmen and other persons for the 
transportation of spirituous or intoxicating liquors into 
certain cities and towns. 

Severally to the committee on the Liquor Law. 
Severally sent up for concurrence. 

Mr. Leavitt of Boston presented a petition of Thomas c e n s u s o£ 1005. 

Leavitt for legislation relative to the distribution of copies 
of the census of the year 1905. Mr. Grady of Boston 
moved that the 12th joint rule be suspended, which 
motion was referred, under the rule, to the committee 
on Rules. 

Mr. Leavitt of Boston presented a petition of Thomas -Mercantile 

Leavitt for legislation to provide for the annual collection estabus™ 
of statistics relative to mercantile and other establish- ment8-
ments. Mr. Wheeler of Concord moved that the 12th 



joint rule be suspended, which motion was referred, under 
the rule, to the committee on Rules. 

Lobsters. Mr. Sowle of New Bedford presented a petition of 
William T. Dunn and others for legislation to amend the 
law relative to the sale of cooked and uncooked lobsters. 
Mr. Sowle moved that the 12th joint rule be suspended, 
which motion was referred, under the rule, to the com-
mittee on Rules. 

grtg£ionaion" M r - Soliday of Dedham presented a petition of Henry 
society. T. Richardson for legislation to enable the Maverick Con-

gregational Society to convey its property to The Con-
gregational Church Union of Boston and Vicinity. Mr. 
Soliday moved that the 12th joint rule be suspended, 
which motion, was referred, under the rule, to the com-
mittee on Rules. 

?nteranrba°nweU Mr. Higgins of Somerville presented a petition of 
Company! 1 ™ 7 Butler Ames and others for legislation to incorporate the 

Boston-Lowell Interurban Street Railway Company and 
to authorize said company to purchase, lease or take by 
right of eminent domain certain lands in this Common-
wealth, and for other purposes. Mr. Higgins moved 
that the 12th and 9tli joint rules be suspended, which 
motions were referred, under the rule, to the committee 
on Rules. 

Prison officers, 
— pensions. 

City of 
Lawrence, — 
extension of 
water service. 

Taken f rom the Files of Last Year. 
On motion of Air. Wheeler of Concord the petition of 

Wayne W . Blossom and others for legislation to provide 
for the pensioning of prison officers on account of age or 
disabilities was taken from the files of last year. Mr. 
AYlieeler moved that the 12th joint rule be suspended, 
which motion was referred, under the rule, to the com-
mittee on Rules. 

Papers from the Senate. 
The following petitions were severally referred, in con-

currence : — 
Petition (with accompanying bill, Senate, No. 210) of 

Andrew B. Sutherland and others for legislation to author-
ize the city of Lawrence to incur indebtedness for the 
purpose of extending its water service and of improving 
the equipment of its fire department. 



Petition (with accompanying bill, Senate, No. 232) of ^SsioSto?' 
John F . Fitzgerald for legislation to authorize the city of ¿a°}|se

H-
Boston to pay a pension to James H. Dodge. 

Severally to the committee on Cities. 

Petition (with accompanying bill, Senate, No. 212) of habitual 
George A. Schofield for legislation relative to the com- o f f ^ « , -
mitment of habitual school offenders. To the committee 
on Education. 

Petition (with accompanying bill, Senate, No. 114) of £!&£d
B°£

6ton' 
William Taylor for an amendment of the law relative to a ldermen, 

the nomination and election of aldermen in the city of 
Boston. To the committee on Election Laws. 

Petition (with accompanying bill, Senate, No. 186) of ^ a n d 6 h e " 
Andrew J . Bailey for an amendment of the law relative 
to the taking of eels and certain shell fish. To the com-
mittee on Fisheries and Game. 

Petition (with accompanying resolve, Senate, No. 213) g^ere,— 
of John E . Beck for legislation to provide for the con- breakwater , 

struction of a break-water in the town of Revere, north of 
Cherry Island bar. 

Petition (with accompanying resolve, Senate, No. 214) siatenRese™ 
of W. L. Pitcher and others for legislation to provide nation, 
for the improvement of the Mount Tom State Reser-
vation. 

Severally to the committee on Harbors and Public 
Lands. 

Petition (with accompanying bill, Senate, No. 156) of courtoTuie 
Clarence W . Rowley for legislation relative to appeals ®°ston' 
from the Municipal Court of the City of Boston. 

Petition (with accompanying bill, Senate, No. 188) of 
John O'Hara for legislation to regulate the business of a n d

 securities, 

brokers in the buying or selling of stocks, bonds and 
securities. 

Petition (with accompanying bill, Senate, No. 189) of -
George W. Field for legislation to provide for the pro- p™tec«<m 0f 
lection of property and material used in making scien-
tific investigations by state authorities. 

Petition (with accompanying bill, Senate, No. 216) of Bucket shops. 

Edward L. Logan for legislation to prohibit the business 
commonly known as bucket shopping. 



Auditors in 
the courts. 

Superior 
Court, — 
appeals. 

Soldiers' I lome 
in Massachu-
setts. 

Petition (with accompanying bill, Senate, No. 217) of 
David I . Walsh for legislation to provide for the appoint-
ment of auditors in the courts of the Commonwealth. 

Petition (with accompanying bill, Senate, No. 218) of 
Charles N. Prouty for legislation to extend the time 
within which appeals may be made to the Superior Court. 

Petition (with accompanying bill, Senate, No. 219) of 
Andrew J . Bailey for legislation to provide fo r the tak-
ing of land for the Soldiers' Home in Massachusetts. 

Severally to the joint committee on the Judiciary. 

Petition (with accompanying bill, Senate, No. 220) of City of 
Lawrence , » ». «/ <_/ , -
iinquorsatllIs Walter E. Rushforth for legislation' relative to granting 

licenses for the sale of intoxicating liquors in the city of 

Milk bottles. 

Lawrence. To the committee on the Liquor Law. 

Petition (with accompanying bill, Senate, No. 221) of 
John S. Graham for legislation concerning the sealing 
of glass bottles or jars used in the distribution of milk 
or cream. To the committee on Mercantile Affairs. 

Nantasket 
Beach reserva-
tion. 

Helen L. 
Butterfleld. 

Petition (with accompanying bill, Senate, No. 224) of 
Joseph L. Bergman for legislation to provide for the tak-
ing of additional land at Nantasket beach as a public 
reservation. 

Petition (with accompanying bill, Senate, No. 225) of 
Helen L. Butteriield that she may be compensated for 
land taken by the Commonwealth. 

Severalty to the committee on Metropolitan Affairs. 

Camp Bartiett . p e t i t i 0 n (with accompanying bill, Senate, No. 226) of 
Daniel D. Mahoney for legislation to authorize the pur-
chase of the tract of land known as Camp Bartiett, in the 
town of Westfield, for military purposes. To the com-
mittee on Military Affairs. 

Married men 
deserted by 
wives, — 
disposition 
of proper ty . 

Adulterated 
foods and 
drugs . 

Petition (with accompanying bill, Senate, No. 195) of 
Asa Auger for legislation to authorize a married man, when 
deserted by his wife or living apart from her for justifia-
ble cause, to dispose of his property as if he had no wife. 
To the committee on Probate and Chancery. 

Petition (with accompanying bill, Senate, No. 197) of 
Charles Harrington for legislation to fix the penalty for 



the sale of adulterated foods and drugs. To the commit-
tee on Public Health. 

Petition (with accompanying bill, Senate, No. 227) of 
Thomas Hall that the salaries of the officers in attendance 
upon the civil sessions of the Municipal Court of the City court officers, 

of Boston may be established and that allowance be made 
to such officers for uniforms. To the committee on Public 
Service. 

Petition (with accompanying bill, Senate, No . 228) of 
J. C . Bennett and others for legislation to provide for state highway, 
the construction of a state highway in the town of Revere. 
To the committee on Roads and Bridges. 

Petition (with accompanying bill, Senate, No. 230) of ®r
0
a
6gfng9. 

George A. Schofield for legislation relative to the appor-
tionment of the expense of the separation of grades in 
certain cases. To the committee on Street Railways. 

Petition (with accompanying bill, Senate, No. 231) of fn
roJ,Sy_beld 

Frank Seiberlich for legislation relative to the taxation taxation, 

of certain property held in trust . To the committee on 
Taxation. 

A petition (with accompanying bill, Senate, No. 229) of Sncef-new 
Louis S. Cox that the city of Lawrence may be author- ^f®m°a

v
0
er 

ized to construct a new bridge over the Merrimac river river, 
came down referred, under a suspension of the 9th joint 
rule, to the committee on Roads and Bridges; and the 
question on concurring with the Senate in the suspension 
of said rule M7as referred, under the rule, to the com-
mittee on Rules. 

A petition (with accompanying bill, Senate, No. 222) £lt
p

y
r?iB

0fton-
of George C . Thurston and another for legislation relative electricity, 
to the price of electricity in the city of Boston ; and 

A petition (with accompanying bill, Senate, No. 223) ®Se°n
f
tflectric 

of Henry M. White for an amendment of the law regu-
lating the sale of electric current ; 

Severally came down referred to the committee on 
Mercantile Affairs. On motions of Mr. Barnes of Wey-
mouth the petitions were severally referred, in non-con-
currence, to the committee on Public Lighting. 

Severally sent up for concurrence. 



Bills Enacted and Resolve Passed. 
Engrossed bills : 

Bins enactcd. Making appropriations for the salaries and expenses of 
the District Pol ice ; 

In addition to an act making an appropriation for the 
expenses of the decennial census ; 

Making appropriations for the salaries and expenses of 
the Massachusetts Highway Commission; and 

Making appropriations for salaries and expenses in the 
office of the Insurance Commissioner; 

(Which severally originated in the House) ; 
Were severally passed to be enacted, signed and sent 

to the Senate. 

passed 6 e n g r o s s e d Resolve relative to the publication of the 
bulletin of committee hearings (which originated in the 
House) was passed, signed and sent to the Senate. 

Orders of the Day. 
orde r s of the The report of the committee on Public Service, leave 

to withdraw, on the petition (with accompanying bill, 
Senate, No. 10) of George T. Angell for legislation to 
authorize the appointment of certain agents of the Massa-
chusetts Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals 
as special District Police officers, was accepted and sent 
up for concurrence. 

Repor t s : 
Of the joint committee on the Judiciary, leave to with-

draw, on the petition (taken from the files of last year, 
with accompanying bill, House, No. 84) of Arthur S. 
Prou t and others for legislation relative to the publication 
of notices of sales to foreclose mortgages and especially to 
require publication at an earlier date than is now required; 

Of the joint special committee who were instructed to 
prepare rules for the government of the two branches, 
recommending, in part, that, in addition to the first joint 
rule, already adopted, the joint rules of last year be 
adopted as the joint rules of the present 3rear; and 

Of the joint committee on W a y s and Means, who were 
instructed to examine into the condition of the securities 



in the hands of the Treasurer and Receiver General, sub-
mitting their findings ; 

Were severally accepted, in concurrence. 
Bills: 
Relative to assessment of betterments for the construc-

tion of sewers and drains in the town of Hyde Park 
(House, No. 45) ; and 

Relative to the establishment of fire departments in 
small towns (printed as Senate, No. 48) ; 

Were severally read a second time and ordered to a 
third reading. 

At eighteen minutes past two o'clock, on motion of Mr. 
Leavitt of Boston, the House adjourned. 



TUESDAY, January 30, 1906. 

Met according to adjournment, at two o'clock P.M. 
Prayer was offered by the Chaplain. 

Member-elect to Qualify. 

tobequaufled. The Speaker appointed Mr. Barry of Lowell a com-
mittee to conduct Mr. Joseph H. Hibbard of Lowell, a 
member-elect, to the Council Chamber to be qualified at 
such time as the Governor and Council shall be in session. 

Annual Reports. 
The second annual report of the trustees of the Lowell 

Textile School was received and was referred to the com-
mittee on Education. (House, No. 894.) 

The following reports, received from the Secretary of 
the Commonwealth, were severally referred : •— 

H o a r d of Com- Fifteenth annual report of the Board of Commissioners miss ioners fo r * . T . . . . 

the Promotion f 0 r the Promotion of uniformity of Legislation m the 
of Legislation United States. (House, No. 895.) To the joint com-in the United . . . , n T . . 
states . nnttee on the Judiciary. 

Board of Second annual report of the Board of Registration in 
vlSrinary1 1Veterinary Medicine. (Pub. Doc. No. 72.) To the 

committee on Public Health. 
Severally sent up for concurrence. 

Petitions. 

The following petitions were severally presented and 
referred : — 

By Mr. Duane of Waltham, petition of John L. Harvey 
and others; and by Mr. Porter of Amesbury, petition of 
F . R. Whitcher and others, — severally, in aid of the 
petition for legislation to authorize the granting and 
recording of special permits to common carriers, express-

Lowel l Tex t i l e 
School. 

I n tox ica t ing 
l iquors ,— 
p e r m i t s for 
t r anspo r t a -
t ion. 



men and other persons for the transportation of spirituous 
or intoxicating liquors into certain cities and towns. 

Severally to the committee on the Liquor Law. 

By Mr. Bayard of Maiden, petition of William F . SMto^House,-
Merrill and others in aid of the petition for legislation to President 
provide for the purchase of a life-size portrait of President """ 
Lincoln and for the placing of the same in Memorial Hall 
in the State House. To the committee on State House. 

Severally sent up for concurrence. 

Mr. Downey of Cambridge presented a petition of 
Lemuel D. Burr for legislation to provide for the con- AnnViiurr, -
tinuance of the annuity to himself and Anna Burr. Mr. aDnuity-
Downey moved that the 12th joint rule be suspended, 
which motion was referred, under the rule, to the com-
mittee on Rules. 

Mr. Nelson of Upton presented a petition of Albert U. weltborough 
F. Clark and others for legislation to authorize the town - i n d e b t e d -
of Westborough to incur indebtedness for the purpose nes8 ' 
of erecting, furnishing and equipping a school building. 
Mr. McCann of Lynn moved that the 12th joint rule be 
suspended, which motion was referred, under the rule, to 
the committee on Rules. 

Mr. Wellington of Arlington presented a petition of Town 0f 
Robert P . Clapp and others, sewer commissioners, for system o f ' -

legislation to amend the act authorizing the town of8ewer! lge-
Lexington to establish a system of sewerage. Mr. 
McCann of Lynn moved that the 12th joint rule be 
suspended, which motion was referred, under the rule, 
to the committee on Rules. 

Papers from the Senate. 
A report of the committee on Taxation, leave to with- Estate of 

draw, on the petition (with accompanying bill, Senate, Sick.10' 
No. 18) of William Agge and others that the real and 
personal property belonging to the estate of Esther C. 
Mack, deceased, may be exempt from taxation, accepted 
by the Senate, was read and placed in the orders of the 
day for to-morrow. 

A Bill relative to the compensation of the judges of Judges of 
probate and insolvency (Senate, No. 16) (reported on a CoWenc^ 
petition), passed to be engrossed by the Senate, was read 



Highways, — 
removal of 
weeds, briers 
and brush. 

and placed in the orders of the day for to-morrow for a 
second reading. 

Railroad Com- A r e P o r t ( t a k e n from the files of last year) of the 
m i s s i o n e r s , - Board of Railroad Commissioners, relative "to the opera-fe r ry between „ i 
Fairhaven and tion ot the terry between the town of Fairhaven and the 

« on. c | t v 0 f jsrew Bedford (Senate, No. 140), was referred, in 
concurrence, to the committee on Railroads. 

The following petitions were severally referred, in con-
currence : — 

Petition (with accompanying bill, Senate, ATo. 179) of 
J . S. Moore and others for legislation to require the 
removal of noxious weeds, briers and brush from highways. 
To the committee on Agriculture. 

Petition (with accompanying bill, Senate, No. 211) of 
John F . Fitzgerald for legislation relative to highways, 
public alleys, sewers and sidewalks in the city of Boston 
and the assessment of betterments therefor. To the com-
mittee on Cities. 

Petition (with accompanying bill, Senate, No. 215) of 
Edward L . Logan for legislation to amend the Revised 
Laws and to supply certain omissions therefrom. To the 
joint committee on the Judiciary-

Petition (with accompanying bill, Senate, No. 176) of 
Walter H . Southwick for an amendment of the law rela-
tive to the joint use of tracks, power and apparatus by 
street railway companies. To the committee on Street 
Railways. 

Reports of Committees. 
By Mr. Bossidy of Lee, for the joint committee on the 

-Judiciary, leave to withdraw, on the petition (with accom-
panying bill, House, No. o i l ) of Charles E. Dennett for 
legislation relative to the qualifications of clerks of courts. 

By Mr. I lagger ty of Webster, for the committee on 
Probate and Chancery, leave to withdraw, on the petition 
(with accompanying bill, House, No. 331) of James E. 
Fox for legislation to provide that persons who wilfully 
avoid, evade or assist others to avoid or evade the service 
of processes by the courts shall be guilty of misdemeanors. 

Severally read and placed in the orders of the day for 
to-morrow. 

City of BoBton, 
— highways, 
public alleys, 
sewers and 
sidewalks. 

Revised Laws, 
— amendment . 

Street ra i lway 
companies, — 
joint use of 
tracks, etc. 

Clerks of 
courts,— 
qualifications. 

Service of 
processes,— 



By Mr. Diggins of Somerville, for the committee on Monsou 

Education, on a petition, a Bill to authorize the trustees Academy-
of Monson Academy to hold additional real and personal 
estate. (House, No. 208.) 

By Mr. Walsh of Falmouth, for the committee on Pro- John Taylor , 

bate and Chancery, on a petition, a Resolve to confirm 
the acts of John Taylor of Boston as a justice of the 
peace. (House, No. 261.) 

By Mr. McKnight of Boston, for the same committee, Unattested 

on a petition, a Bill to authorize registers of deeds to record3-
attest unattested records. (Printed as Senate, No. 75.) 

Severally read and placed in the orders of the day for 
to-morrow for a second reading. 

Bills Enacted. 
Engrossed bills: 
Making appropriations for sundry miscellaneous ex- Bills enacted, 

penses authorized by law ; 
Making appropriations for salaries and expenses at the 

State Prison ; 
Making an appropriation for maintaining the industrial 

camp for prisoners ; 
Making appropriations for the salaries and expenses of 

the Railroad Commissioners ; 
Making appropriations for salaries and expenses at the 

Reformatory Prison for Women ; 
Making appropriations for salaries and expenses in the 

Bureau of Statistics of Labor ; 
Making appropriations for the expenses of the Commis-

sioners of the Massachusetts Nautical Training School; 
Making an appropriation for exterminating contagious 

diseases among horses, cattle and other animals ; 
Making appropriations for payment of state and military 

aid and expenses in connection therewith ; 
Making appropriations for salaries and expenses in the 

office of the Prison Commissioners, and for sundry reform-
atory expenses; and 

Making an appropriation for an additional building at 
the Soldiers' Home in Massachusetts ; 

(Which severally originated in the House) ; 
Were severally passed to be enacted, signed and sent 

to the Senate. 



Orders of the Day. 
The Bill relative to the establishment of fire depart-

ments in small towns (printed as Senate, No. 48) was 
read a third time, passed to be engrossed and sent up for 
concurrence. 

The Bill relative to the penalty for the stealing of farm 
or garden products (House, No. 749) was considered; 
and after debate the House refused, by a vote of 31 to 95, 
to order it to a third reading. 

© 

At twenty-nine minutes before three o'clock, on motion 
of Mr. Davenport of Maiden, the House adjourned. 



WEDNESDAY, January 31, 1906. 

Met according to adjournment, at two o'clock P.M. 
Prayer was offered by the Chaplain. 

Member Qualified. 
Mr. James W. Barry of Lowell, who was appointed, „veHibbar'd 

yesterday, a committee to conduct Mr. Joseph I I . Hib- qualified, 
bard of Lowell, a member-elect, to the Council Chamber 
to be qualified, reported that Mr. Hibbard had taken and 
subscribed the oaths of office and was duly qualified as a 
member of the House. 

Petition ordered Printed. 
On motion of Mr. Mellon of Worcester the petition P r i c e o f 

(accompanied by bill, House, No. 690) of George J . elcctncitjr-
Raymond and another for legislation to reduce the price 
of electricity, was ordered printed as a House document. 
(House, No. 922.) 

Petitions. 
Mr. Bearse of Springfield presented a petition of Francke city of 

W. Dickinson, mayor, for legislation to authorize the city widows of'cer. 
of Springfield to pay sums of money to the widows of cer- ta ln flremen-
tain firemen. Mr. Bearse moved that the 12th joint rule 
be suspended, which motion was referred, under the rule, 
to the committee on Rules. 

Mr. Winch of Framingliam presented a petition of 
Harry N. Winch and others for legislation to authorize sewerage 
and require the Metropolitan Water and Sewerage Board sewage of 
to construct and maintain a system for the disposal of the axonv l 

sewage of the village of Saxonville in the town of Fram-
ingliam. Mr. Pot ter of Worcester moved that the 12th 
joint rule be suspended, which motion was referred, under 
the rule, to the committee on Rules. 

Mr. Woodhead of Nor th Adams presented a petition city of North 
of Marshall R. Ford, mayor, for legislation relative to bookkeeper , 

the city bookkeeper of the city of North Adams. Mr. 



Woodhead moved that the 12th joint rule be suspended, 
which motion was referred, under the rule, to the com-
mittee on Rules. 

Mr. Woodhead also presented a petition of Marshall R. 
Ford, mayor, for amendments of and additions to the 
charter of the city of North Adams. Mr. Woodhead 
moved that the 12th joint rule be suspended, which motion 
was referred, under the rule, to the committee on Rules. 

Paper from the Senate. 
A Bill to authorize the town of Swampscott to pay a 

sum of money to Amos O. Cahoon (Senate, No. 28) (re-
ported on a pet i t ion), passed to be engrossed by the 
Senate, was read and placed in the orders of the day for 
to-morrow for a second reading. 

Reports of Committees. 

westf leid, — By Turtle of Pittsfield, for the committee on Rules, 
incorporation, that the 9th joint rule be suspended on the petition of 

George E . Whipple and others for the incorporation of 
the city of Westlield. Read and considered, under a sus-
pension of the rule, moved by Mr. Turtle, the 9th joint 
rule was suspended, and the petition (with accompanying 
bill, House, No. 924) was referred to the committee on 
Cities, with instructions to hear the parties after such 
notice has been given as the committee shall direct. 

Home to Mas- % Mr. Quinn of Boston, for the committee on Rules, 
that the 12th joint rule be suspended on the petition of 
Peter I). Smith, president, and another for legislation to 
authorize an appropriation for the maintenance of the 
Soldiers' Home in Massachusetts. Read and considered, 
under a suspension of the rule, moved by Mr. Hayes of 
Lowell, the 12th joint rule was suspended, and the peti-
tion (with accompanying resolve, House, No. 897) was 
referred to the committee on Military Affairs. 

By Mr. Wheeler of Concord, for the committee on 
Rules, that the 12th joint rule be suspended on the peti-
tion of Nathan P . Avery, mayor of the city of Holyoke, 
for legislation relative to the manufacture and distribution 
of gas and electricity by cities and towns, especially to 
the amount to be set aside annually for depreciation of 
plants. Read and considered, under a suspension of the 
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rale, moved by Mr. Wheeler, the 12th joint rule was sus-
pended, and the petition (with accompanying bill, House, 
No. 898) was referred to the committee on Public Light ing. 

By Mr. Dean of Wakefield, for the committee on Rules, Taun ton river, 

that the 9tli joint rule be suspended on the petition of A. between6Fan 
Homer Skinner for legislation to provide for the construc- somerset? 
tion of a bridge across Taunton river between the city of 
Fall River and the town of Somerset. Read and consid-
ered, under a suspension of the rule, moved by Mr. Hayes 
of Lowell, the 9th joint rule was suspended, and the petition 
(with accompanying bill, House, No. 899) was referred 
to the committee on Roads and Bridges, with instructions 
to hear the parties after such notice has been given as the 
committee shall direct. 

By Mr. Hayes of Lowell, for the committee on Rules, Q u i n c y T o w n 

that the 9th joint rule be suspended on the petition of bridge. 

Fallon Brothers for the construction of a bridge over 
Quincy Town river in the city of Quincy. Read and 
considered, under a suspension of the rule, moved by 
Mr. Hayes, the 9th joint rule was suspended, and the 
petition (with accompanying bill, House, No. 900) was 
referred to the committee on Roads and Bridges, with 
instructions to hear the parties after such notice has been 
given as the committee shall direct. 

By Mr. Dean of Wakefield, for the committee on Rules, T™^.^ ^ 
that the 9th joint rule be suspended on the petition of James Reading,— 
G. White and others for legislation to exempt a street exemption-
railway company from the operation of cars during certain 
months over a proposed location in the towns of Wake-
field and Reading. Read and considered, under a sus-
pension of the rule, moved by Mr. Hayes of Lowell, the 
9th joint rule was suspended, and the petition (with accom-
panying bill, House, No. 901) was referred to the com-
mittee on Street Railways, with instructions to hear the 
parties after such notice has been given as the committee 
shall direct. 

By Mr. Wheeler of Concord, for the committee on city of 
Rules, that the 9th joint rule be suspended on the petition townot an 

of Thomas G. O'Connell and others, selectmen, for legis- ^radary'ilie. 
lation to change the boundary line between the city of 
Melrose and the town of Wakefield. Read and consid-
ered, under a suspension of the rule, moved by Mr. 
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Wheeler, the 9th joint rule was suspended, and the pe-
tition (with accompanying bill, House, No. 902) was 
referred to the committee on Towns, with instructions to 
hear the parties after such notice has been given as the 
committee shall direct. 

By Mr. Seward of Watertown, for the committee on 
Rules, that the 9th joint rule be suspended on the petition 
of William L . Robertson and others for legislation to pro-
vide for the annexation of the town of Tewksbury to the 
city of Lowell. Read and considered, under a suspension 
of the rule, moved by Mr. Hayes of Lowell, the 9th joint 
rule was suspended, and the petition (with accompanying 
bill, House, No. 903) was referred to the committee on 
Towns, with instructions to hear the parties after such 
notice has been given as the committee shall direct. 

Severally sent up for concurrence. 

By Mr. Peabody of Cambridge, for the committee on 
Rules, that the 12th joint rule be suspended on the Re-
solve (introduced on leave) to provide for printing the 
report of the joint special committee on railroad and 
street railway laws (House, No . 836). Read and con-
sidered, under a suspension of the rule, moved by Mr. 
Walker of Brookline, the 12th joint rule was suspended, 
and the resolve was sent up for concurrence in the sus-
pension of the rule. 

By Mr. Ames of Orange, for the committee on Rules, 
that the House should concur with the Senate in the 
suspension of the 9th joint rule on the petition (with 
accompanying bill, Senate, No. 146) of Wilfred E. Harris 
and others for legislation to authorize the Massachusetts 
College of Osteopathy to grant degrees. Read and con-
sidered, under a suspension of the rule, moved by Mr. 
Hayes of Lowell, the 9th joint rule was suspended, in 
concurrence, and the petition was referred, in concur-
rence, to the committee on Education, with instructions 
to hear the parties after such notice has been given as the 
committee shall direct. 

to°Sve8tlgate % Mr. Hayes of Lowell, for the committee on Rules, 
relative to gas that the House should concur with the Senate in the sus-compames,— . 
t i m e f S l ° n o i P c n s l o n the 12th joint rule on the Resolve (introduced 
report . on leave) further to extend the time within which report 
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shall be made by the commission appointed to investigate 
and report relative to the price of gas and the rate of 
dividends to stockholders of gas companies (Senate, No . 
209). Read and considered, under a suspension of the 
rule, moved by Mr. Ilaycs, the 12th joint rule was sus-
pended, in concurrence, and the resolve was returned to 
the Senate endorsed accordingly. 

By Mr. Peabody of Cambridge, for the committee on capecodship 
Rules, that the 9th joint rule be not suspended on the pany.eom" 
petition of George H. Jackson for legislation to incor-
porate a Cape Cod ship canal company and for the repeal 
of all existing charters for such companies. Read and 
considered, under a suspension of the rule, moved by Mr. 
Peabody, the House refused to suspend the 9th joint rule, 
and the petition was referred, under said rule, to the next 
General Court. 

By Mr. Leavitt of Boston, for the committee on Mer- Mitchell's 
eantile Affairs, leave to withdraw, on the petition (with and Power 

accompanying bill, House, No. 22) of George Ward Com ' 'any ' 
Cook for incorporation with authority to purchase water 
power and mill privileges and to exercise other rights at 
or near Mitchell's falls on the Merrimac river. Read and 
placed in the orders of the day for to-morrow. 

By Mr. Walker of Brookline, for the committee on Appropr ia-

AVays and Means, on an order relative to appropriation tI0"8' 
bills, a Bill making an appropriation for the maintenance 
of the Worcester Insane Asylum. (House, No. 904.) 

By the same gentleman, for the same committee, on an ia. 
order relative to appropriation bills, a Bill making an 
appropriation for the maintenance of the Massachusetts 
State Sanatorium. (House, No . 905.) 

By Mr. Ward of Buckland, for the same committee, on id. 
an order relative to appropriation bills, a Bill making an 
appropriation for the maintenance of the Danvers Insane 
Hospital. (House, No. 906.) 

By Mr. Andrews of Holyoke, for the same committee, id. 
on an order relative to appropriation bills, a Bill making 
an appropriation for the maintenance of the Northampton 
Insane Hospital. (House, No. 907.) 

By the same gentleman, for the same committee, on an ia. 
order relative to appropriation bills, a Bill making an ap-



propriation for the maintenance of the State Colony for 
the Insane. (House , No. 908.) 

Appro,ma. B y the same gentleman, for the same committee, on 
an order relative to appropriation bills, a Bill makino-
appropriations for certain expenses of the trustees of the 
Lyman and Industr ial Schools. (House , No. 909.) 

By Mr. Chandler of East Bridgewater, for the same 
committee, on an order relative to appropriation bills, a 
Bill making appropriations for salaries and expenses at 
the State Farm. (House , No . 910.) 

w ' By the same gentleman, for the same committee, on an 
order relative to appropriation bills, a Bill making appro-
priations for salaries and expenses at the State Industrial 
School for Girls. (House, No. 911.) 

By Mr. Stalker of Boston, for the same committee, on 
an order relative to appropriation bills, a Bill making an 
appropriation for the maintenance of the Massachusetts 
Hospi ta l for Epileptics. (House , No. 912.) 

By the same gentleman, for the same committee, on an 
order relative to appropriat ion bills, a Bill making an ap-
propriation for the maintenance of the Foxborough State 
Hospi tal . (House, No. 913.) 

ld- By the same gentleman, for the same committee, on an 
order relative to appropriat ion bills, a Bill making an 
appropriat ion for the maintenance of the Taunton Insane 
Hospi ta l . (House, No. 914.) 

By Mr. Wr igh t of South Iladley, for the same com-
mittee, on an order relative to appropriation bills, a Bill 
making appropriat ions for salaries and expenses at the 
State Hospital . (House , No . 915.) 

By the same gentleman, for the same committee, on an 
order relative to appropriation bills, a Bill making appro-
priations for the maintenance of the Massachusetts School 
for the Feeble-Alinded. (House, No. 916.) 

By the same gent leman, for the same committee, on an 
order relative to appropriation bills, a Bill making an ap-
propriation for the maintenance of the Medfield Insane 
Asylum. (House , No . 917.) 

By Mr. Toland of Boston, for ttie same committee, on 
an order relative to appropriat ion bills, a Bill making an 
appropriation for the maintenance of the Westborough 
Insane Hospi ta l . (House, No. 918.) 

By the same gentleman, for the same committee, on an 
order relative to appropriat ion bills, a Bill making an 



appropriation for the maintenance of the Worcester 
Insane Hospital. (House, No. 919.) 

By the same gentleman, for the same committee, on an Appropria-
order relative to appropriation bills, a Bill making appro- lon8' 
priations for salaries and expenses at the Lyman School 
for Boys. (House, No. 920.) 

By Mr. Endicott of Chelsea, for the committee on Newton centre 
Banks and Banking, on a petition, a Bill to authorize the pany.Com~ 
Newton Centre Trust Company to maintain a branch 
office in the town of Needham. (House, No. 149.) 

By Mr. Packard of Brockton, for the same committee, North End 
on a"petition (with accompanying bill, House, No. 176), Saving3 Ba"k ' 
a Bill relative to the location of the North End Savings 
Bank in the city of Boston. (House, No. 921.) 

By Mr. Johnson of Nahant, for the same committee, on Boston sate 
a petition, a Bill to authorize the Boston Safe Deposit and TrusTcoam.d 

Trust Company to hold real estate. (House, No. 64.) pany-
Severally read and placed in the orders of the day for 

to-morrow for a second reading. 
By Mr. Teeling of Boston, for the committee on Pro- county of 

bate and Chancery, on a petition, a Bill relative to naturalization 
naturalization fees in the county of Suffolk. (House, fees-
No. 124.) Read and referred, under the rule, to the 
committee on Counties on the part of the House. 

Bills Enacted. 
Engrossed bills: 
To enlarge the jurisdiction of the Land Cour t ; and B I I I S enacted. 
Making appropriations for continuing the publication 

of the Province Laws; 
(Which severally originated in the House) ; 
Were severally passed to be enacted, signed and sent 

to the Senate. 
Orders of the Day. 

Reports : 
Of the joint committee on the Judiciary, leave to orders of the 

withdraw, on the petition (with accompanying bill, House, day" 
No. 311-) of Charles E. Dennett for legislation relative 
to the qualifications of clerks of courts; and 

Of the committee on Probate and Chancery, leave 
to withdraw, on the petition (with accompanying bill, 
House, No. 331) of James E . Fox for legislation to pro-
vide that persons who wilfully avoid, evade or assist 



others to avoid or evade the service of processes by the 
courts shall be guilty of misdemeanors ; 

Were severally accepted and sent up for concurrence. 
The report of the committee on Taxation, leave to with-

draw, on the petition (with accompanying bill, Senate, 
No. 18) of William Agge and others that the real and 
personal property belonging to the estate of Esther C. 
Mack, deceased, may be exempt from taxation, was 
accepted, in concurrence. 

Bills : 
To authorize the trustees of Monson Academy to hold 

additional real and personal estate (House, No. 208); 
To authorize registers of deeds to attest unattested 

records (printed as Senate, No. 75 ) ; and 
Relative to the compensation of the judges of probate 

and insolvency (Senate, No. 16) ; and 
The Resolve to confirm the acts of John Taylor of 

Boston as a justice of the peace (House, No. 261) ; 
Were severally read a second time and ordered to a 

third reading. 

At twenty-two minutes past two o'clock, on motion of 
Mr. Dunham of Nantucket, the House adjourned. 
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